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PREFACE 
Death and some fonn of burial are common to all 
humankind and the very nature of the disposal of 
human remains as well as the behavioural patterns -
social, economic, political and even environmental -
linked with this important passage in human life 
makes it a subject of direct interest to archaeology. 
Burials and cemeteries have long been a focal point of 
interest of archaeologists specializing in the early 
Middle Ages. This situation is partly explained by the 
historical development of (medieval) archaeology with 
its attention for those periods which are less well 
documented in the traditional, i.e. written, 'historical' 
sources. In a number of cases, the presence of rich and 
varied grave goods·- as opposed to most later burials 
-equally played a pmi. This helps to understand why 
in Europe, the explicitly archaeological study of later 
medieval burials and cemeteries is a rather recent 
development. But it can reasonably be argued that 
because of its very nature and specific potential, 
archaeology - including its partner disciplines -
should not submit to chronological hmitations: the 
whole range of the human material past deserves 
smtable attention precisely because it can mfonn us 
about real-life situations and patterns as opposed to 
(and even as a complement of) the specific perceptions 
provided by other sources. This ccrtamly apphcs to the 
study of death and burial as well as to all other com-
ponents of medieval and later societies. 
The present volume offers a collectron of pre-
printed papers related to the world of medieval and 
later death and burial. These papers were presented on 
the occasion of the international conference on 
medieval and later archaeology MEDfEVAL EUROPE 
BRUGGE I 997 which took place in Bmgge, Belgium, 
on I through 4 October 1997. A number of them was 
presented and debated during the sessions of section 
02, under the general title Death and burial· Le monde 
de la mort · Tod und Begriibnis · De wereld van de 
dood, organized by Gisela Grupe (Ludwig-Maxi-
Gisela Grupe 
Willy Dezuttere 
milians-Universitiit, Munchcn) and Willy Dezuttere 
(City of Bruges). Unfortunately, quite a few contri-
butors to this section did submit a text in time for 
inclusion in the present volume. In addition, ceme-
teries played an important part in the development and 
spatwl organization of specific categories of buildings 
such as churches and monasteries as well of settle-
ments, be they towns or villages. Similarly, because of 
the fact that burials and cemeteries touch upon so 
many other aspects of spiritual and material life and 
society, they cannot always easily be divorced from 
other topics, notably art and symbolism, religion and 
belief, material culture, trade and exchange, and 
environment, not to forget the methodological and 
interpretative issues they raise. Some of the contri-
butions presented in the context of the other sections 
therefore also have a (mainly indirect) bear on the 
theme of death and burial. Section 02, however, 
brought together those contTibutions which focus very 
explicitly and directly on burials and cemeteries. 
All this explains why the general stnrcture and the 
contents of the present volume do not conforn1 exactly 
to the programme of the conference. It has been organ-
ized keepmg m mind both the complexity of the sub-
ject cmd the gen\'_Tallincs of1he structure of section 02 
of the conference. This means that the contributions in 
the present volume have more or less been grouped 
according to the followmg topics: 
·- A special subsession of the conference was devoted 
to what is known about the death and burial of children 
and the two texts available for the present volume con-
stitute the first subsection. 
- Burials and cemeteries being imbued with all kinds 
of social behavioural patterns related not only to reli-
gion and belief but also to social representation and 
status - all of these being strongly intertwined and 
generally impossible to dissociate or isolate from one 
another - the second subsection groups the papers 
concerned with aspects of religion, ritual, repre-
sentation and social status. Some of these address 
some of the issues in a more general way and others 
focus on specific sites but pay much attention to the 
topics in question. 
- Burials and cemeteries offer important information 
related to demography, physical anthropology, and 
palaeopathology and the three papers available rele-
vant to those issues have been brought together under 
the heading archaeometry and pathology. In passing, it 
may be mentioned that at the conference, a number of 
posters emphasized the impmiance of the partner 
disciplines, particularly of physical anthropology, 
pathology and archaeometry (H. Bruchhaus, Chr. 
Hemnann, T. Pfiitzner & K. Vollandt, Dental abra-
sion, dL'I·eases oft he parodontium and caries in medie-
val populations of the Middle-Elbe-Saale-region; H. 
Bruchhaus, A. Heiland & Chr. Hernnann, Degene-
rative diseases in medieval populations of the Middle-
Elbe-Saale-region; H. Bruchhaus, 0. Pridohl & Chr. 
Herrmann) Traumatic impacts in medieval popu-
/ations of the Middle-Elbe-Saale-region; Jacques 
Evin, Christine Oberlin & Gabrielle Demians 
d' Archimbaud, Application de la merhode de datation 
par le radiocarbone a /'etude des m!cropoles 
medil!vales; L. Finke & H. Bruchhaus, Demographic 
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aspects of early medieval populations of the 
Middle-Elbe-Saale-region; L. Finke, S. Birkenbeil 
Chr. Hernnann, Traumatic impacts in early medieval 
popu/ations of the Middle-Elbe-Saa/e-region. 
- Finally, a number of papers discussed specific sites 
and their significance and/or potential for many of the 
above-mentioned topics. These have been grouped in 
a subsection titled 'Life and death: site-related studies'. 
Of necessity, the papers are rather short and the 
volume of course does not do total justice to the many 
excavations and the wealth of other types of research 
work which have been carried out on burials and 
cemeteries, particularly in Europe, over the past few 
years. Nor does it provide a complete overview of the 
results attained and lmowledge acquired. Neverthe-
less, the 17 papers included in the present volume 
provide a good idea of the potential of this particular 
field of research, emphasizing at the same time the 
complexity and many possible meanings of an inesca-
pable passage m the human life traJectory, a passage 
which was much more present in the perceptions, in 
the social strategies and in the material world of 
medieval and early modem people than it is in our 
world. 
Frans Verhaeghe & Guy De Boe 
Death and Burial in Medieval Europe- Papers of the 'Medieval Europe Brugge 1997' Conference- Volume 2 
Susi Ulrich-Bochsler 
Jenseitsvorstellungen im Mittelalter: 
die Wiederbelebung von totgeborenen Kindern. 
Archaologische und anthropologische Untersuchungen im 
Marienwallfahrtszentrum von Oberbtiren im Kanton Bern/Schweiz 
!m Spiitmittelalter gab es im westlichen Bereich 
des Bistums Konstanz einen Wallfahrtsort besonde-
rer Art dcr zugleich zu cinem dcr bekanntesten der 
Schweiz ziihlte. In Oberbiiren, einem noch heute liind-
lichen - abseils des stiidtischen Berns - gelegenen 
Flee ken, konnten niimlich lotgeborene Kinder angeb-
lich fiir kurze Zeit wieder zum Leben erweckt wer-
den. !m Zuge der Reformation wurden Kirche und 
dazugehiirende Bauten dem Erdboden gleichge-
macht. Es blieben keinerlei oberflachlichcn Zeugnisse 
iibrig; das einst so heilstriichtige Gelande wurde zu 
Acker- und Wiesland. Einzig der Flurname ,Chilch-
matt" und der nahe vorbeifiihrende ,Kirchweg" iiber-
dauerten die Jahrhunderte. 
Ausgangslage der archaologischen Untersuchnngen 
Auf der "Chilchmatt", in derem Boden man die 
Dbeneste des Wallfaluiszenlrums am ehesten vennuten 
durfte, wurden im Jahre 1992 vom Archaologischen 
Dienst des Kantons Bern erste Sondagen durchge-
fiihrt. Die geplante Uberbauung des ganzen Hiigels 
machte dies niitig. Diese Voruntersuchungen bestiitig-
ten die Vermutung, dass die Chilchmatt dem Standort 
der ehemaligen Marienkapelle entspricht. In den ver-
gangenen flinf Jahren sind nun mchr als zwei Drittel 
der fundlTiichtigen Flache (rund 3.500 m') freigelegt, 
und bereits heule stellen wir a us archiiologischer und 
anthropologrscher Sicht emen rerchen Fundus fest. 
GegenYvtirtiger Grabun!!Sbcfund 
Die Befunde zeigen, dass die Geschichte von Ober-
biiren nicht crsl im Spatmrllclallcr beginnt, wie auf-
grund der Uberlieicrungen angenommen werden 
konnte. In chronologischer Auflistung smd folgende 
Hauptstrukturen belegt (Archtiologische Befunde Dr. 
Daniel Gutschcr/1\DB, Abb. 1): 
Eine erste Belegung in der spiiteren Bronzezeit 
(um 1200 und 1000 v. Chr.) ist durch Pfosten!Ocher 
und Gruben nachgewiesen. 
Aus riimischer Zeit stammen Reste der folgenden 
Besiedlung. Schmale Mauern umreissen den Grund-
riss eines Bauwerks, wobei noch zu entscheiden ist, 
ob es sich um emen Gutshof oder um eine Anlage 
anderer Funktion handelte. 
Die riimische Anlage muss mindestens a1s Ruine 
noch sichtbar gewesen sein, als in ihrem Umfeld ein 
Reihengraberfeld angelegt wurde. Seine Anfange lie-
gen vennutlich im spiiteren Friihmittelalter; eine ein-
deutige Einordnung kann aber crst nach weiteren 
Untersuchungen vorgenommen werden. Ebenso unge-
wiss bleibt vorderhand, ob zu diesem Griiberfeld, auf 
dem Manner, Frauen und Kinder verschiedenen Alters 
(jedoch nur wenige Neugeborene) begraben warden 
waren, auch ein Kirchenbau gehiirte. 
Als weitere wichtige Entdeckung ist die Existenz 
eines mittelalterlichen Bauernhofes im siidlichen Be-
reich der Graberfeldes zu werten. Gruben deuten auf 
Speicher fiir die Vonatshaltung von Lebensmitteln, 
Steinfundamente auf ein kleines Gebaude (Stall?). 
Der Hof diirfte nach der geborgenen Keramik im 13./ 
14. Jalu·hundert bewirtschaftet warden sein. 
!m 13./14. Jahrhundert folgt die erste Kapelle, die 
durch ihre Nordseite und den Turm gefasst ist. 
Die Wallfahrtskirche mit dem schriftlich iiberlie-
ferten Weihedatum von 1470 bildet das letzte Ghed 
m der Kette. Drese Anlage ist mit ihrer Uinge von 
knapp 40 m einc cl er griissten spiitgotiscben Kirchen-
bauten im Hcrrschaftsgebiet des Standes Bern, nur 
klar vom Berner :Vllinster iibertrotTen. Indirekt be-
lcuchtet dreser Defunct den zunehmenden Ruf des 
Wallfahrtsortes. Um dre neue Kapelle schiittete man 
eine Jurch hohe Stlitzmauern gesichcrte Terrasse auf, 
wclche dre Anlage von weit her sichtbar emponagen 
lie ss. Die am iistlichen Fuss der Terrasse gefundenen 
Strukturen werden a is Brurmenanlage interpretiert. Zu 
dreser Kirche gehiiren nun ebenfalls Bestattungen, 
darunter vor all em die Totgeburten, die von den Wall-
fahrern h1erher gebracht warden waren. 
Auf der Siidseite der Wallfahrtskapelle wurde ein 
grosses Gebiiude nachgewiesen, welches die Kaplane 
beherbergt ha ben diirfte. Auch wenn der aufgehende 
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Abb. L- Aktueller Stand der Ausgrabung in Oberbiiren. , Totgeburten" wurden auf der Nord- und der Siidseite der 
Wallfahrtskirche sowie in den gefeerten Fundamentgruben der Unifassungsmauer gejimden (Plan ADB). 
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Eingangen und Fenstem vorstellen darf, verschwun-
den ist, geben die Ausmasse dieses Gebaudes einen 
Hinweis auf die finanziellen Moglichkeiten, welche 
sich aus den mit der Wallfahrtskapelle verbundenen 
Spenden ergeben ha ben. 
Mit der Einfiihrung der Reformation erfolgte ab 
15 28 der Abbruch der Kirche und der dazugehOrenden 
Anlagen. Wie sprichwortlich man dem Geheiss, das 
Gotteshaus zu schleifen, nachgekommen war, veran-
schaulichen die geleerten Fundamentgruben. Offen-
sichtlich beseitigte man auch alle Spuren der ehemali-
gen Ausstattung, wie die geringe Zahl der gefundenen 
Objekte zeigt. 
Quellenlage 
In der schriftlichen Oberlieferung wird 1302 eine 
,cape lie in Oberburon" erstmals ausdriicklich genannt. 
Oberliefert ist zudem der Neubau aus der Zeit urn 
1470, wozu im gesamten Bistum Konstanz eine Kol-
lekte veranstaltet warden war. Femer wissen wir, dass 
sich eine Bruderschaft um den Unterhalt und die 
zahlreichen Messen in der Kapelle kiimmerte. Ober 
die bauliche Organisation vor Ort schweigen sich die 
Schriftquellen dagegen aus- zur Rekonstruktion die-
ser Realitiit ist nun die archaologische Forschung 
gefordert. Besser unterrichtet sind wir iiber die Tatig-
keiten im Umfeld der Wallfahrt und zwar a us einem 
Brief des Bischofs Otto van Konstanz, der spiiter noch 
zur Sprache kommen muss. 
Die Wunder tmd ihre Folgen 
Wundertaten, welche sich in der Manenkapelle ab 
ungefahr 1482 ereigneten, brachten Oberbtiren in kur-
zer Zeit einen Ruf we it tiber unsere Region hinaus. 
Welcher Art waren nun diese Wunder, die tm letz-
ten Viertel des 15. Jahrhunderts geschahen und die 
dre Kapelle mit dem Marienbild in kurzer Zeil zu 
einer bekannten Gnadenstiitte der Jungil·au Maria 
machen sollteno 
Ein primarer Auslbser war ein Kirchendieb 1 der 
zum Ertriinken in die Aare geworiCn worden war. 
Entgegen jeder Vorhersage tauchte dieser woh1be-
halten wicder aus den Flu ten auf. In der Hand hielt er 
einen grlinen Zweig, den ihm nngeblich die Mut1er-
gottes von Obcrbiircn als Zeichen der Enettung gege-
ben babe. Dieses Wunder liiste einen wahren Sturm 
auf Oberbiiren a us, wobei die Dankeswallfahrt des 
Kirchendiebs nach Rom fiir die rasche Vcrbreitung 
der Kunde von den Wunderiaten weit iiber die Gren-
zen hinaus sorgte. Das wundertatige Marienbild half 
nicht nur gegen "not vom wasser", sondem es verhalf 
auch zur Wiedererweckung totgeborener oder sonst 
ungetauft verstorbener Kinder. 
Der Andrang an diese Gnadenstatte spiegelt sich 
in den erwirtschafteten Geldsummen wider: Waren 
es im Jahre 1482 erst 534 Pfund. sol! die Summe 
1528 bereits aufiiber 30'000 Pfund angestiegen sein. 
Ein Bruderschaftsrodel enthiilt um das J ahr 1500 iiber 
1250 Namen, darunter diejenigen bedeutender Zeit-
genossen aus Politik und Wissenschaft. Die hochste 
Stufe kirchlicher Ehren erlangte Obcrbiiren im Jahre 
1512 mit dem Recht, Abliisse vcrkaufen zu diirfen. 
Es war zu befiirchten, dass der Ruhm Oberbiirens das 
etablierte Kloster Einsiedeln- ebent,rlls zum Bistum 
Konstanz gehiirend- in den Schatten stellen konnte. 
In dieser Situation wandte si eh der Bischof von Kon-
stanz urn das Jahr 1486 mit einem Bericht an den 
Papst m it der Bitte, die Geschehnisse an dieser Wun-
derstiitte zu untersuchen. 
Fur uns heute ist diese Quelle von grosster Bedeu-
tung- allerdings ist vorerst zu fragen: Was an diesen 
Geschehnisscn ist Legende, was Wirklichkeit? 
Weshalb eine Wallfahrt mit Totgeburten? 
Der Grund, weshalb es zu diesen Wallfahrten mit 
toten Kindern kam, liegt kurz gesagt darin, dass ein 
totgeborenes Kind ungetauft war und damit nicht zu 
den Christen, sondem zu den Heiden zahlte. Die mit-
telalterliche Glaubensauffassung ging davon aus, dass 
ein Kind in Siinde zur Welt komme und deshalb von 
der Siinde seiner Empfangnis und der Erbsiinde ge-
reinigt werden miisse. Kirchenrcchtlich gesehen durfte 
ein ungetauftes Kind nicht in geweihtem Boden, also 
christlich begraben werden. Nach einer Vorschrift a us 
de m 13. Jahrhundert stand ihm in der Re gel ein Platz 
ausserhalb des Friedhofs zu (.,Locus secretus "). 
Gemiiss spatmittelalterlicher Jenseitsvorstellungen 
kamen dicsc Ungetauften eine Ari Vorhiille fiir Kin-
clcr. m den Limbus puerorum. An diesem interme-
diiiren Ort waren drese Ungetauf'tcn nicht fixiert, wie 
drc Seelen im Hrmmel oder in dcr Holle. Hatten die 
Scclen rm Fegefeuer dte frohe Aussicht, nach dem 
Abbiissen ihrer Stinden in den Himmel einzugehen, 
gait dies nichl fiir die Kinder im Limbus. Sie batten 
keine Chance, je erliist zu werden. 
Dieses Schicksal muss den spiitmittelalterlichen 
Menschen stark beschiiftigt haben- man kann dies an 
der grossen Zahl der uberlieferten V orstellungen er-
messen: Man glaubte, ein solches Kind werde nicht 
selig, ktimc in den Limhus oder geisterc als unerl6ste 
See le umber. Ein Ungetauftes gait zudem als bedroh-
lich: Es konnte den Lebenden Schaden zufiigen (Seu-
chen, Unwetter u.a.). Besonders die Eltern solcher 
Kinder kamen in eine schwierige Lage, da man sie 
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verantwortlich machen kmmte fur allerlei Unglilcks-
falle oder Notlagen. Die Ungetauften ziihlen auch zum 
Kreis der potentiellen Wiedergiinger: Kurz gefasst: 
Sie nahmen eine ambivalente Stellung ein. Unge-
taufte Kinder waren nicht nur gefahrdet- sondem sie 
waren zugleich gefahrlich. 
!m Mittelalter standen zwar verschiedene Hilfs-
massnahmen gegen den Tod im ungetauften Zu-
stand zur Verfiigung (Nottaufe, die Taufe in utero, 
Sectio an gestorbenen Miittern). Kam ein Kind aber 
trotz all er Vorsorge tot zur Welt, so gab es als letzte 
Mi:iglichkeit die Wallfahrt zu einer Stiitte, an der 
tote Kinder fiir kurze Zeit zum Le ben erweckt wer-
den konnten. Die se Wiederbelebungen hatten einzig 
die Taufe zum Ziel (wodurch das Kind zu einem 
Christen wurde). 
Solche Wallfahrtsmie gab es in grosser Zahl vor 
allem in Frankreich, dann in Belgien, Oberitalien, 
6sterTeich und im siiddeutschen Raum. In den auch 
nach der Reformation katholisch gebliebenen Gegen-
den wurden sie bis ins 19. Jahrhundert benutzt. Auch 
in der Schweiz gab es mehrere- meist Marienwall-
fahrtsorte- der bekannteste war wohl Oberburen (fer-
ner Chatillens im Waadtland, Neuenburg, die Kathe-
drale von Lausanne und die Kapelle der Augustiner 
Notre-Dame-de-Grace in Genf). 
Die Wiederbelebung 
!m Brief (um 1486) des Bischofs von Konstanz 
wird der Vorgang der Wiederbelebung beschrieben: 
Frauen, die von den we1tlichen Behiirden bestimmt 
wurden, sollen die Leichen zwischen gllihenden Koh-
1en und mit ringsum hingestellten brennenden Kerzen 
und Lichtern erwiimt haben. Dann legte man dem 
Kind (vor dem Marienbild?) eine Fed er Liber die Lip-
pen, und wenn sich diese bewegte, erkliirten "die 
Weiber", dass das Kind atme, also lebe, woraufman es 
unter Glockcngcliiute und Lobgesiingen taufte. Nach 
dem umgehend wicder eingetretenen Tod konnten sie 
kirchlich beerdigt wcrden. 
!m Gegensatz zu Wallfahrtsorten in Frankrcich 
und Belgien, wo die Wrederbelebung Mtcrs Tage 
oder Wochen daucrte und wo m~m sich auf Lcbens-
zeichcn stiitzte, die beispielsweise in einer ,:\nderung 
der Hautfarbe, in Speichelftuss oder Flussigkerts-
austritt iiussern konnten - (also weitgehencl auf 
Kennzeichen, die wir heutc im Zusammenhang mit 
der Leichenzcrsetzung se hen), griff man in Ober-
bliren also zu einem relativ einfachen ,Kunstgriff'. 
Soweit die schriftliche und legendenhafte Uber-
lieferung a1s Rahmengebung flir die Grabungsbe-
funde. 
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Die Befnmle an den totgeborenen Kindern 
Auf der Chilchmatt wurden bis heute Liber 250 
Totgeburten gefunden (Stand Januar 1997). Das ist 
sehr wenig gemessen an der Zahl, die der Bischof 
von Konstanz nennt, denn nach seinen Angaben so1-
len allein bis 1486 iiber zweitausend Totgeburten 
zum Leben erweckt worden sein. (Auf die Diskre-
panz zwischen gefundener und iiberlieferter Zahl 
kann hi er nicht eingegangen werden). 
!m Hinblick auf unser Thema interessieren vor 
allem diejenigen Befunde, die einen Einblick in die 
Geschehnisse an diesem Wallfahrtsort geben. Wes-
halb kiirmen wir uberhaupt von Totgeburien spree hen? 
Im wesentlichen sind es vier Kriterien, in denen 
sich Oberbliren von einem normalen mittelalterli-
chen Friedhof unterscheidet: 
Das Alter der Kinder. 
Die Lage der Bestattungsfe1der. 
Die Bestattungsart. 
Die Lage der Skelette. 
1) Das Alter der Totgeburten 
Die Totgeburten setzen sich - nach dem gegen-
wiirtigen Auswertungsstand- ausschliesslich a us fiiih-
und neugeborenen Kindem zusammen, d.h. aus Kin-
dem, deren Kiirperlange zwischen 17-18 cm und 
maximal 57 cmlag. Nach der an unserem Institut ein-
gefiihrten Konventron bezeichnen wir Kinder mit 
einer Ki:irperliinge von unter 45 cm als Friihgeborene, 
Kind er mit einer Kiirperlange zwischen 45 und 55 cm 
a1s Neugeborene. Die Eingrenzung, welche Kinder 
man allein aufgrund des Skelettbefundes a1s Neonate 
(in Gegeniibcrstellung zu Fruhgeburten und Sauglin-
gen) bezeiclmen kann, ist heikel. Man muss sich min-
destens bewusst se in, dass trotz der Korre1ation von 
Koq,erlange und Alter unterentwickelte Kinder (,small 
for date babies") altersmassig cher unterschatzt, 
grossge\vachsene Kinder eher Uberschatzt werden. 
Der 1-lauptanterl der Kinder von Oberbiiren weist 
erne Kilrperliinge zwischen 45 cm und 55 cm auf-
definitionsgemtiss sind dies die Neugeborenen. Etwas 
mehr als em Drittel all er Totgeburten hatte eine Kor-
perliinge von unter 45 cm und gehiirt zu den Friih-
geburten. !m Unterschied zu anderen mittela1terli-
chen Fundkomplexen ist flir Oberbliren der hohe An-
teil sehr kleiner Fruhgeburten kermzeiclmend (Abb. 2). 
In seinem Sclu·eiben erwahnt der Bischofvon Kon-
stanz, dass ., Friihgeburten ... bisweilen solche, wel-
chc noch nicht ausgebildete Glieder hiitten, sondem 
nur Kiumpen bildeten "zur Wiederbe1ebung gebracht 
wiirden. Demzufolge brachte man auch sehr friih 
abortierte Stadien nach Oberbiiren. In dieser Aussage 
Jenseitsvorstellungen im Mittelalter: die Wiederbelebung von totgeborenen Kindern 
kiinnen wir den Konstanzer Bischof so weit bestati-
gen, als dies von den biologischen Realitaten her miig-
lich ist. Das kleinste bis dato belegte Kind ist ein Fetus 
mit emer Korperlange von rund 17 cm, was einem Al-
ter von etwa 3.5-4 Lunam1onaten entspricht. Noch klcr-
nere bzw. Jiingere Stadien, als die von uns dokumen-
tierten, k6nnen sich m der Regel im Boden nicht lange 
erhalten, wcil das Skelett zu wenig verkn6cher1 ist. 
Weiter beschreibt der Bischof: ,Kinder .. deren 
einige noch kein Le ben im ,\Iutterlez·b emp(angen ". 
Um diese Angabe zu verstehen, muss man wissen. 
dass der Embryo damals erst nach seiner Bescclung 
a is Mensch gait. Dre .,Ammallo'' soil bei Knaben am 
40. unJ bci \liidchcn um SO. T3g cmgctreten sein. 
\Vas du~ Alter dcr Kinder Jnbdrifh, lassen sich die 
Skelettfunde also mll Totg~.~burten vereinbarcn. 
]) Die !Opogrophische Lagl! dcr Bestauuns,,\jC/der 
OtTensichllich benutzte mJn \·cr:·)chlcck~ne kleme 
Felder flir die Bci.setzung der Totgeburlen. L \Vei dicser 
Areale lagen aufder ;-.iordseitc cler Wallfahrtskirchc. 
davon clnes an der \Vcstrnauer Jer Sak1istei, das 
andcrc nordlich von Turm und Nordmauer der Kir-
che. Beide Felder schlosscn nicht unmittelbar an die 
Kirchenmaucr an. Auf der Siidseite der Kirche, nahe 
der Stiitzmauer der Wallfahrtstcrrasse, fanden sich 
drei weitere, gut abgegrenzte Felder mit Totgeburten. 
In den Fundamentgrubcn der slidhchen und ndni-
lichcn Terrassenmauer gab es an drci Stellen Gruben 
m it Totgeburten (vgl. Ab b. I). 
Aufflillig ist dass che Bestattungsphitze auf bei-
den Seiten dcr Kircht:- eme annjhcrnd gkl\.::he ropo-
graphische, fast symmctrische La:.::c g~:geniibcr Jer 
.\bb. 2. 
der !Of<;ebor,'n,,·n ,\if lilt.'!" 
1'011 Ohen'.i(iren / -111('1" 
den lnsher !WS';t".\ ~:'I" le'·· 
ten Kin(/er.\/(c'll:'ife/,' hrl-
den die 1\.inder 1/IU ·'Ill iT 
Kdrpcrliinge ::;1·ischen 
45 und 55 cm die .\! .. ,fir-
! ---=' FrUhge!JuliE:n i 
i•Jeugeborene 
Kirche einnahmen. Wares eine bestimmte Kirchen-
einrichtung (Altar, Marienbild''l elder gab es eine 
Ausschmiickung an den Aussenfcbsadcn der Kirche 
(Nische''). die zu dieser Anordnunco flihrte? 
Jm Osten der Kirche ausscrhailc ''~'' C'hors fanden 
sich keinerlci Spuren von solchcn Kleinstkindem. 
Dieser Bcfund iiben-ascht, weil dcr an den Chor an-
schliessende Aussenbreich im MrHclalter ein bevor-
zugter Begrabnisplatz fiir Kinder. tnsbesondere fiir 
Sauglinge und Klcinstkinder "'"·· Die Westseite 
mittelalterlicher Kirchen wurdc eben(alls gerne als 
Bcgrabnisplatc Ciir Kinder benulzr. ! her die entspre-
chcnde Fundsitu:JtJon in ObcrbUrcr: ·;ind dazu keine 
Bcobachtungen rn6glich, denn .. j',' ,c FUichen sind 
i..ibcrbJur. 
\!.it Ausnnhme der Gr3bcr an der \Vestmauer der 
S~1knste1 \varcn d1e Kleinstkind\o::·hc~;tnttungen nur 
\XC111£? emgctieft. Resle eines Hol1.~<1rges wurden bel 
kemem e1nz1gcn r<. ind heobacbtet: \"lclmehr lassen die 
oft sehr eng ncbcncmander hegt:ndcn KOrper darauf 
scbliessen, dass die Leichcn nur in Tiicher oder 
Windeln eingewtckelt in die Erde gelcgt worden 
waren. Textile Reste ha ben si eh keinc erhalten. Beiga-
ben wie Mlinzen oder Scl1J.nuckgcgenst3nde fehlen. 
Eines der aussagekraftigstcn Kriterien fiir die 
Rckonstruktion der CeschchnJSsc <m diesem Wall-
Cahnson ist die .-\.nordnung der Totgeburten. In fast 
alien Feldern herrscht eme iiberaus dichte Bclegung 
vor . .Ylan bcstattctc die Kindcr meist in Rcihen, die 
aus mchrcren J1rekt ilbereinander liegenden Schich-
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sekundare St6rung aufwiesen, war zu erkennen, dass 
die Kinder manchmal unmittelbar nebeneinander ge-
reiht wurden, sozusagen Korper an Korper und Kopf 
an Kopf. Auch in der Vertikalen liegen die Schichten 
direkt iibereinander. In einem Fall misst die ehema-
lige Grube recht genau 1 x 1 m und enthalt gegen 50 
Kinder- alles Friih- und Neugeborene. Hiiufig miis-
sen mehrere Kinder gemeinsam bestattet warden 
sein, wohl dann, wenn innerhalb kurzer Zeit eine 
grossere Zahl von Wallfahrem eingetroffen war. 
Ob die unterschiedliche Zahl der auf einem Feld 
bestatteten Kinder temporiire Schwankungen und damit 
gewissennassen den Wallfahrtszyklus widerspiegelt, 
ist zur Zeit noch eine offene Frage. 
Ncben diescn Gemeinschaftsgruben gab es auch 
Einzelgraber, allerdings wenigc. Vorliiufig kennen wir 
die Ursache der unterschiedlichen Bestattungsart 
nicht. Die naheliegendste Erkliinmg ist wohl die, dass 
Einzelgriiber geschaufelt wurden, wenn nur wenige 
oder einzelne Kinder zu bestatten waren. Warder An-
drang von Wallfahrem mit toten Kindem gross, wich 
man auf Sammelbegriibnisse aus. Andere Moglich-
keiten sind aber auch mit in die Diskussion emzube-
ziehen, so z.B. die geographische und auch die soziale 
Herkunft des Kindes: Setzte man Totgeburten, die a us 
der nahen Umgebung hergebracht wurden, in Einzel-
griibem bei, die ,Anonymeren" aus der Frernde res-
pektive die Pfarreiexternen dagegen in den grossen 
Gruben? Spiel ten soziale Unterschiede eine Rolle irn 
Sinne, dass venn6gendere Eltern ein Einzelgrab fUr 
ihr totes Kind finanzieren konnten, wiihrend die 
iinneren sozusagen mit dem Gerneinschaftsgrab vor-
lieb nehmen rnussten° Hing der Begrabnisaufv..and 
also vom Spendenaufwand ab? Den Augustiner 
Monchen in Genf, die ebenfalls Wiederbelebungen 
praktizierten, warf man jedenfalls vor, den Preis fiir 
die Erweckung einer Totgeburt je nach Vermogen 
der El tern hinaufgetrieben zu ha ben! 
Auch wenn die relativchronologischcn Abfolgen 
noch mcht vollsUindig ausgewertet sind, liisst sich 
beim gegenw8rtigen \Vissensstand aus der Bestat-
tungsweise der Kindcr cin Abweichen vom miltclaJ, 
terlichen Bcgrcibnismodus deutlich ablesen. 
4) Die Lage der Skelelle 
Aus dcr Lagc der Skelettc lassen sich weitere 
Ruckschllisse auf die Behandlung dieser Totgcburten 
ziehen (Abb. 3). 
Mane he Kinder nehmen eine norm ale Riickcnlage 
ein. Die Arme liegen iiflers angewinkelt im Bauch-
bereich- eine Position, die bei so kleinen Kindem 
proportionsbedingt schwierig ist und nur durch eine 
bewusste Herrichtung, z.B. durch Fixierung der 
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Anne eiTeicht werden kann. Bei den auf dern Rue ken 
bestatteten Kindem variiert die Lage der Beine weit 
rnehr. Selten sind gestreckte Beine, was einer unphy-
siologischen Haltung bei Siiuglingen entspricht im 
Gegensatz zur naturlichen 0-Bein-Stellung. Parallel 
gestreckte Beine wiiren vor all em dann zu erwarten, 
wenn das Neugeborene in eine kompakte Windeltiite, 
wie sie fiir das Mittelalter bildlich iiberliefert sind, 
gesteckt warden ware oder wenn man die Beine eng 
einbandagiert hiitte. 
Hiiufig lagen die Kinder auf der Seite, die Beine 
im Knie leicht, afters aber auch ausgesprochen stark 
angewinkelt fast in Hockerstellung (Embryonalstel-
lung). In einigen Fallen erweckte die 111 situ-Lage 
sogar den Eindruck, man hiitte die Lc1chen zu rnog-
lichst kleinen Piickchen verschnurt. Daneben gab es 
einige Kinder, die mit dem Oberkorper gegen die 
Bauchseite gedreht waren oder verdrehte Lagen der 
Extremitaten hatten. Solche abnom1en K6rperhaltun-
gen entstanden zum Teil postmortal. Moglicherweise 
widersp1egeln si eh in ihnen vereinzelt auch Dekorn-
posltionsvorgange, dcnn in der afters wohl mehrere 
Tage beanspruchenden Pilgerreise zum Ort des Wun-
ders miissen die Leichen in Verwcsung iibergegan-
gen sein, besonders in der wannen Jahrcszeit. Wur-
den sie nur lose in Tiicher eingewickelt und vielleicht 
in Kistchen transportiert, sind solche Verdrehungen 
von Korperteilen erkliirbar. 
In der Gesarntschau komrnt die Besonderheit die-
ses Friedhofes zwar deutlich zurn Ausdruck; eher 
wenig ist von den Todesumstiinden dieser Kinder 
spiirbar, wenn man bedenkt, dass viele dieser Kinder 
abortiv auf die Welt gekommen sind. Bisher gibt es 
keinen einzigen Befund, a us dem auf massive Ein, 
griffe (Emryotomie) etwa der Geburtshelferin zu 
se hi iessen ware. 
Fazit: Ob in einem Einzelgrab oder in einer 
Gemeinschaftsgrube beigesetzt, alle Kinder waren 
nach Osten ausgerichtet, wo am Jiingsten Tag der 
Herr erschemen soil. lndirekt bestaligt die Einhal-
tung clicses christlichcn Brauchs, dass die Wieder-
erweckung gelungen und die Taufc dadurch crmOg-
licht word en ist. Auch mrt der Arrnlage, dre 6flers der 
Gebetshaltung angentihert ist, achtete man daraufzu 
zeigen, dass cs si eh beim to ten Kind um einen Chris-
ten handelle. 
Das Fortdauern der Wallfahrt selbst nach Abbmch 
der Kirche 
Im Februar 1528 beschloss der bemische Rat, dass 
das Marienbild, Altar und anderc Gotzen zu entfer-
nen seien. Da dieser Ratsaufforderung nicht Folge 
geleistet wurde, reiste anfangs Miirz desselben Jahres 
Jenseitsvorstellungen im Mittelalter: die Wiederbelebung von totgeborenen Kindem 
Abb. 3 ... Totgeburten. A us 
se/mitt aus einem Griiber-
be:irk im Siiden der Kirche. 
'U"!PL::::~\: .., L\ [rul \' ... I ·J c, 1 '·· 
Chilchrrdt 
5eldor J 14.1.l'l:J7 
6rabelo 450 ~51 
485 181 
ein Bern er Ratshcrr n3ch Bllren, um die \tluttergottes 
van Oberbiircn eigenhandig zu verbrennen. Nach der 
Dbcrlieferung ging die \Vallfahrt trotzdem we iter. 
Mehr als Z\\'eJ Jahre sptiter. arn (). Jul1 ; 530, wur-
dc vcrordnct d1e K1rche se1 abzuret::;s,~·n. Sclbst nach 
der Zerstbnmg dcr Kirchc sollen drc \Xcdll~thrten 
angedauert haben: die Lcutc bitten :hrc GJ.ben ein-
i~lch um den noch stchen 12ebliebenn1 Turm uuf den 
Boden gelegt. 
Nochmals 7.\\·ci Jahrt.' sp~itcr. arn l ::. Oktulxr 153:2, 
gebot dcr Bcmt·r Rc11: ,. [), __ ·T thui'n ~T h(irc·n soll1UT 
Dicser Verordnung tk:rn.s k3m TTlTn lclltllch n::tch 
und 7\\-~lr 1m Snmt' de'·; \\ nnes: ](ir\~>c= \l!~d ;;:ugeh('-
rendc _.\nhgc·n \\-1Jrdcn h1s ,lufdie ,·x~_u ;_/_Cri' ,:::erstdn. 
Die AusgrJbungen hc.~LjLigcn die'~ ;·Hn·~:-in.::li -1cksvolle 
\:Veise: V on da Kirch(:'n<lnlagc hlicben nr~JktlSch nur 
die ;:wsgertiumtcn !:\mdamentgruben 
rn genau dieSt'll gelt"t:'rlCJl Fundam,-:Tltgruhen fund 
man vdllig i.iberr:Jschend F3estattungen von Totgebur-
tcn. Drese Skelette lagen irn i\bbnJchmatenaL kon· 
nen also erst nach 15:23 rcspeklive nach der ZerstO-
rung der Tensssenmauer in den Boden gekommen 
se in. ln cincr der beiden Gruben auf der Slldseite der 
Krrche zcihllen wir mm des lens 20 Kind er, die Kiirper 
an Kiirpcr, die Gesichler fast schindelartig aneinander 
gclcgt und mir Blrck nach Osten, bcgrabcn worden 
waren. Die Arrne smd in Gebetshaltung posltloniert. 
Noch nach Abbruch der Kirchc mussen also Pilger 
hierhcr gekommen scin, \Vas einerseits das in den 
Quell en genanntc Liber Jahrc hin\veg vcrzOgerte Ab-
lasc;en von der Wallfahrt belegt, andererscits aber 
auch .schr klar /trgt, class die Kapelle im Volks-
hewussL:;ein noch \ange a1s GnadensUittc gegolten 
1)\t_' i_,j-.- Y!J.C!1 'l•:r Reforrn;J;t!on 
-:::-::::, ,_.,.,Jrck -.-l 'cJnscrcrn (-ichlc'l Jt~~ Reformation 
[):_nn;\ c.var die T:Hlfc mcht mehr heils-
--lU'L'-\ ~;ldig unci auch kcme Bcdin:2:ung mchr fUr cin 
bniS im Kin.:hentl·icdhor. rrotzdem blicb im 
\'nik ,::'lilt' gnvisse Unsicherhcit Obcr die Zukunft der 
l_'n~.cr:-wften 1m .Jenseils bcstehen. die ein Tradiercn 
cier .Tenseilsvorsorgc bewirkte. \/or a]Je-m in Hind-
]Jchcn Ciegcn(kn bet:ry-ub man ungetauile Kinder gerne 
untcr d-=:r DuchLraufe dcr Kirchc irn Glauben, dass sie 
durch JJs \'Om Kircbendach rinncnde Rege1nvasser 
nachtr~ghch getaufl wlirden, Schriftque!len und die 
Griiber ,·on zahlrc!cl1en solchen Traufkindem aus der 
Neuzcn, cl re man entlang der Maucm bernischer Kir-
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chen (und natiirlich auch anderswo) fand, belegen 
diesen Brauch der Jenseitsvorsorge. Diese neuzeit-
lichen Traufkinder sind eine Art Nachfolger der unge-
tauft verstorbenen Kinder des Mittelalters. 
Spannen wir den Bogen we iter bis in unsere Zei t, 
so konstatiert man die Persistenz einer ambivalenten 
Haltung den Totgeburten gegeniiber und erst auf-
grund einer Gesetzesrevision von 1994 ist es den 
Eltem in der Schweiz durchgangig erlaubt, einem tot-
geborenen Kind einen Namen zu geben und es auf 
bestimmten Feldern der Friedhiife bestatten zu lassen. 
Schlusswort 
Unseres Wissens 1st Oberbiiren der erste derartige 
Wallfahrtsort, an dem nicht nur detaillierte archiio-
logische, sondern auch anthropologische Untersu-
chungen durchgefiiht1 werden kiinnen und der zudem 
durch schriftliche Quellen belegt ist. 
Aus anthropologischer Sicht ist wichtig, dass wir 
nun definieren konnen, was unter einer Totgeburt im 
Mittela1ter iiberhaupt zu verstehen ist. Die se Defini-
tion erlaubt in der Folge wichtige Statements zu den 
perinatal verstorbenen Kindem der friiheren wie auch 
der jiingeren Zeitepochen. 
Auf der Ebene der mentalitatsbedingten Zusam-
menhange ist schliesslich zu vermerken, dass die 
Stellung der Totgeborenen weiterhin problematisch 
ist, wenn auch die zugrunde liegenden Kriterien zwi-
schen Mittelalter, Neuzeit und unserer heutigen einen 
Wandel durchgemacht haben. 
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Death and Burial in Medieval Europe- Papers of the 'Medieval Europe Brugge 1997' Conference- Volume 2 
Among archaeologists, historians and other scien-
tists working with population studies, data from 
archaeological skeletal assemblages are basic to 
demographic analyses (Ammennan I 989; Siven 1991; 
Siven I 991 ). But quite often the data are used without 
due attention to important source critical questions 
relating to archaeological skeletal material (see for 
instance Benedictow 1993). For this reason it may be 
problematical to inteqJret the results of demographic 
analyses based on such material. In fact. sometimes 
the results of demographic analyses might be invalid 
due to the inherently biased representation of child-
ren's skeletons and graves. 
Archaeological skeletal material is never perfect 
and intact, compared to its original state. Children's 
skeletons are particularly vulnerable to factors caus-
ing fragmentation and breakdown. Children are almost 
always under-represented in archaeological skeletal 
populations. In this paper, I will focus on some fac-
tors which affect the source value of skeletal mate-
rials, and more pmiicularly on critical factors relating 
to children's skeletons and graves. I shall discuss the 
representativeness of children's graves and skeletons 
in Iron Age and medieval Scandinavian archaeo-
logical material as well as aspects of burial customs 
for children. 
1 Children's skeletons: factors affecting repre-
sentativeness 
The value of <J given skeletal collection as source 
material in populatiOn studies depends on the degree 
to which it is representative of the original 'universe) 
or population. There are several factors which con-
tribute to the loss ofmformation potential in skeletal 
material. Some are of particular importance with 
regard to the representativeness of children's skelet-
ons: culturally determined factors, taphonomie fac-
tors, archaeological investigations, recovery proce-
dures, and aspects of research history. 
Berit J. Sellevold 
Children's Skeletons and Graves in 
Scandinavian Archaeology 
1.1 CULTURAL FACTORS 
l. I. I Disturbed graves 
Cultural factors determining how the child was 
h·eated at death, whether it was buried in a grave or 
not, affect the recovery of children's remains, and 
play a significant role with regard to the represen-
tatrveness of children in archaeological assemblages. 
Whether or not the child was buried in a grave, how 
the grave was constructed and where it was located 
all are important to the survival ofthe remains. The 
grave may, for instance, be located in a churchyard or 
cemetery. Disturbances of older graves as a result of 
burial activity are the rule in Christian churchyards, 
but they can also be observed in some pagan ceme-
teries. Particularly in churchyards, burial activity was 
characteristically farrly intensive, which meant that 
earlier graves were frequently disturbed when new 
graves were dug in crowded areas. The burial activity 
seems to have disturbed children's graves in parti-
cular. 
1.1.1. I Example: the medieval Sola church ruin 
In medieval society- and apart from a very few 
ex.ceptions- ~myone who had been baptized, i.e. also 
children. should be buned in the churchyard. But this 
does not mean that randon1 samples of a skeletal popu-
lation rn a churchyard will be representative of the 
onginal population. Usually, osteological analyses of 
skeletal material !i·om churchyards only consider 
material from undisturbed graves or from undistur-
bed parts of graves. In my opinion, this is a random 
sample of the churchyard population. A case in point 
is the analysrs of the skeletal material from the small 
medieval parish church at Sola in Rogaland in SW 
Norway. In 1986 I participated in the excavations, and 
the archaeologist AlfTorc Hommcdal and I canied out 
an expenment with regard to excavation procedures 
and documentation techniques for the skeletal remains. 
The find context and exact location of every single 
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bone was recorded, even bones deriving from de-
stroyed graves, which were dispersed in the cultural 
layers between the intact graves. This careful docrnnen-
tation made it possible to perform detailed analyses of 
the dispersed bones. When I subsequently analyzed 
the skeletal material, comparing the finds from intact 
graves with those from disturbed graves, I got a very 
interesting result with regard to the age distributions 
in these two (random) samples (Sellevold 1989): 
Table 1 
Age distribution in intact graves and among 
dispersed bones fi'mn disturbed graves, Sola church 
ruin. 
Age group Undisturbed Disturbed Total 
graves graves 
n % n % n % 
··~ 
New-born 4 17.4 15 25.0 19 22.9 
0-6 years 4.3 9 15.0 10 12.0 
7-13years 2 8.7 4 6.7 6 7.2 
14-19 years 2 8.7 8 13.3 10 12.0 
20-35 years 3 13.0 13 21.7 16 19.3 
36-55 years 2 8.7 4 6.7 6 7.2 
Over 55 years 7 30.4 0 0 7 8.4 
Over 20 years 4.3 7 11.7 8 9.6 
Undet. age 4.3 0 0 1.2 
Total 23 99.8 60 100.1 83 99.8 
Table 1 shows that in the intact (undisturbed) gra-
ves there were 17.4% new-born. 30.4% were under 
12-14 years. 39.1% were under c. 18-20 years. Among 
the dispersed bones from disturbed graves, however, 
there were 25.0% new-born, 46.7% under 12-14 years, 
and 60.0% under 18-20 years. If we look at the oldest 
individuals in the material- the age group over 55 
years- there are none of this age group in the dis-
persed material in spite of the fact that thts age group 
constituted 30.4(:'~) of the individuals rrom intact gra-
ves. In other words, there is a clear difference bet-
ween the age profiles ll1 the materials from intact and 
those from destroyed graves. One of the reasons for 
the presence of so many children 111 the dispersed 
bone material is probably that the small children's 
graves were constructed in such a way that they were 
quickly disturbed by the construction of new graves. 
Put otherwise, they had not been dug as deep as the 
graves for adults. But part of the explanation might 
also be that childhood mortality fluctuated through-
out the period in which the churchyard was in use. 
The results of this investigation are based on small 
numbers and this does not allow us to draw 
conclusions which are too strong. Nevertheless, the 
trend seems very clear. 
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1.1.1.2 Example: the Early Roman cemetery 
Simonsborg 
A similar situation pertained at Simonsborg, an 
Early Roman period cemetery on the tsland of Zee-
land in Denmark. Here too, there was a greater num-
ber of children in the material from disturbed graves 
than from intact graves (Sellevold 1979; Sellevold, 
Hansen et al. 1984). The intact graves yielded remains 
of 5 children out of a total of 43 individuals (!1.6%) 
while the disturbed graves yielded remains of 6 child-
ren out of a total of 33 individuals (18.2%). With 
regard to both the Sola and the Simonsborg materials, 
demographic analyses based only on material from 
intact graves would not give a correct representation 
of the original population. 
The results of the investigations of bones from 
disturbed graves at Sola and Simonsborg strongly 
suggest that such material should always be ana-
lyzed. However, this work requires both time and 
patience (and money), both on the archaeological and 
on the osteological side. And it is very seldom given 
primity. It requires a very close co-operation between 
archaeologists and anthropologists with regard to the 
development of a method, even prior to the start of 
the actual excavation, and with regard to both field 
documentation and the analyses of the dispersed 
bones. The development of the method must vary 
from site to site. Find context and field documen-
tation are decisive factors in order to obtain sustain-
able results. 
1.1.2 Iron Age burial customs 
Another cultural factor atiecting the presence of 
children in the skeletal material from prehistoric 
times is the probable difTerential treatment of adults 
and children <11 death. Ethnographic studies point to 
differential treatment in burial customs contingent on 
c.g, age, sex, socJal status or the way in which the 
individual died (Binfclrd 1971 quoted in Chapman 
1977). This may also have been the case in past 
soctel!es. The results of my investrgalion of the entire 
Danish Iron Age skeletal matenal showed that there 
were surprisingly few children's skeletons (Sellevold, 
Hanscn et al. 1984 ).The analyzed material consists of 
more than 1000 individuals, but only 17% of these 
were chtldren or youths. There was a degree of geo-
graphical vanation in the representation of children 
in Iron Age Denmark and there were some differ-
ences between the sub-periods of the Iron Age. These 
variations are most probably culturally determined 
and do not depend on conditions relating to the 
investigation or excavation techniques. 
Children's Skeletons and Graves in Scandinavian Archaeology 
Even if childhood mortality was low in prehistoric 
Denmark, it cannot have been as low as the numbers 
of children's skeletons from archaeological find 
contexts seem to indicate. In some groups it must 
have been a custom not to bury children in the local 
cemetery, either because they were buried elsewhere, 
or because they were not deemed worthy of a grave 
at all. It seems probable that in Iron Age Denmark 
most children were not buried in the same places and 
in the same manner as adults. 
. I .3 Variations between churches 
Other cultural factors which affect the presence of 
children's graves are variations in the social structure 
of the congregations associated with different types 
of churches in the Middle Ages: there were differ-
ences between e.g. parish churches, cathedrals and 
monasteries. Hence there were also differences in the 
composition of the buried populations. An example 
illustrates this. While there were only 14.7% new-
born, infants and small children m the skeletal mate-
rial from the churchyard of the medieval Hamar 
cathedral in Southem Norway (Sellevold 1994 ), the 
corresponding proportion was 21.7% from the small 
parish church at Sola in SW Norway (see below; the 
percentages from Hamar and Sola are both based on 
material from undisturbed graves.) There may also 
be differences between the same types of churches in 
different social settings: large differences in the age 
distribution profiles have been demonstrated in ske-
letal materials from early medieval urban and rural 
parish churches in Scania, Southem Sweden (Arcini 
1992). 
1.2 T APHONOMY 
'Taphonomy is the study of all changes that occur 
within an animal or plant followmg death' (Child 
1995). Taphonomtc processes arc among the most 
tmportant causes of the under-representatwn of child-
ren's skeletons in archaeological nJa1erials. After 
death, the body disintegrates. The soil parts of the 
body dissolve quickly while the skeletal parts break 
down more slowly, depending on the taphonomic 
agents present. Such agents include the physical and 
chemical environment in the soil (bacteria, enzymes, 
water, Ph-factor, etc.), small rodents, camivores etc. 
The small children's bones, which may not even be 
fully mineralized, will disintegrate at a faster rate 
than the bones of adults. 
An important taphonomic agent is man. A large 
part of the under-representation of children in archae-
ological skeletal material must be ascribed to modem 
human activity. Children's graves may have been 
ploughed away during agricultural work or by gravel 
digging or similar enterprises. This is perhaps parti-
cularly relevant with regard to prehtStonc cemeteries, 
which are not necessarily visible and known as cul-
tural historical monuments or sites and which may 
therefore be destroyed accidentally. Churchyards are 
generally more easily recognized than pagan ceme-
teries, but even here, agricultural or other activities 
may have destroyed larger or smaller parts . 
1.3 ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIG.-\TJONS 
Archaeological investigations are carried out for a 
number of different reasons, very often as emergency 
interventions (rescue) and more rarely as research 
excavations. The degree of completeness of an inves-
tigation relative to the original size of a given site 
will also vary for a number of reasons. l shall not go 
mto these here. The extent of the excavation is an 
important and critical factor. Investigations of pre-
historic localities often include the entire site, but 
medieval churchyards are hardly ever excavated com-
pletely. For the representativeness of children in the 
osteological material, it proved to be of great impor-
tance which part of the churchyard has been ex-
cavated. It seems that in some churchyards special 
areas were reserved for children's burials. The archae-
ological investigations do not necessarily include 
these areas. There are several examples of this from 
the recent years' investigations of medieval churches 
and churchyards in Nmway. I shall briefly discuss two 
of them. 
1 .3. 1 Example: the medieval St. Olav 's church ruin 
Throughout the Middle Ages, the St. Olav's church 
m Trondhetm li.tnctwned at different times as a parish 
church and as a church for the Franciscans. The ruins 
o[ the church have been restored, and different parts 
of the churchyard were archaeologically investigated 
in 1984-85 and 111 1989. 
The St. Olav's church was located on a promon-
tory m the Nid river, suiTounded by water to the east, 
south and west. The entire churchyard was located 
north of the church. In 1984-85, a large area far to the 
north of the church was investigated, uncovering 
stratigraphic layers from both the parish and the 
monastery phases of the churchyard. In 1989, the in-
vestigation covered a small area close to the north 
wall of the church choir. The 1989 investigation, in 
which I participated, dealt only with the Franciscan 
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phase of the churchyard, called Phase C. For the ana-
lyses of the material from 1989, I therefore used the 
contemporary Phase C-material from the 1984-85 
investigations for comparisons. With regard to the 
age distributions this gave a very interesting result 
(Sellevold 1990): 
Table 2 
Distribution of age groups in different parts of the 
churchyard in the monastery phase of St. 0/av 's 
church, Trondheim, Norway. 
Age group Far from Close to 





Ncw~bom 1.2% 27.6% 
0-6 years 2.4% 17.2 °1l 
7-13 years 4.9% 3.4% 
14-19 years 14.0% 3.4% 
20-35 years 32.3% 20.7% 
36-55 years 22.6% 27.6 °10 
Over 55 years 0.6% 
Over 20 years 17.1% 
Undet. age 4.9% 
-----------
---------------
Total 100.0% 99.9% 
As Table 2 shows, there are significant differ-
ences between the frequencies of occurrence of child-
ren, especially the smallest children, in the material 
from the two locations in this churchyard. Far away 
from the church, the small children only constitute 
3.6 % of the material (new-born ~ 1.2%, infants ~ 
2.4%), while in the area close to the choir, a full44.8% 
were small children (new-born~ 27.6°/o, int,mts ~ 
17 .2%). This is of great importance with regard to the 
interpretation of the skeletal material: If we had only 
had the flgures from the area far away from the 
church to base our conclusions on, we would say that 
either I) there was an extremely low childhood mor-
tality tn Trondheim at this time, or 2) people did not 
let their dead ehtldren be buried in the monastery 
churchyard. But because we also had the opportuntty 
to investigate another, contemporary secllon of the 
churchyard close to the church buildmg, tt could be 
shown that children, and particularly the smallest 
children, had a special area reserved for them in this 
churchyard. 
1.3.2 Example: tile medieval Hamar cat!tedral 
churchyard 
In the churchyard of the medieval Ha mar cathe-
dral ruins in SE Norway it also turned out that child-
ren were unevenly distributed. A 1-2 meter wide ditch 
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around the church ruin, widened into four larger areas 
to the west, north, east and south, was archaeo-
logically investigated (Sellevold 1994 ). The excava-
tions recovered skeletal remains of 482 mdividuals 
from undisturbed graves. Of these there were 3.5% 
new-born, 11.2% small children, 9.3% older children, 
and 9.1% youths. Thus, children and youths con-
stitute 33.2% of the entire material. As Figure I shows, 
the distribution of these subadults in the churchyard 
was unbalanced. Pmiicularly in the south-western part 
of the churchyard, many children had been buried. In 
this area there were, in fact, more children than 
adults: 57.3% of those buried here were subadult. 
This is in contrast with the area west of the church, 
where only 7.7"1., of the individuals were subadult. 
1.4 RECOVERY PROCEDURES 
Excavation procedures and data documentation 
and registration routines may also contribute to an 
under-representation of children in churchyard mate-
rial. Children's bones are often so small that, in given 
circumstances, children's graves may be missed, or 
overlooked, especially the very smallest graves. 
A ease in point is the excavation of the churchyard 
of the medieval Hamar cathedral ruin in 1991 and 
1992 (see above). In 1991, we left profiles in the sec-
tions. In 1992, these profiles were documented and 
taken down. lt then turned out that, in some cases, we 
found half of a child's grave remaining in the profile, 
but no record of having lifted the other half~ nor any 
notes concerning the observation of such a grave in 
1991. There may be many reasons for small children's 
skeletons being overlooked or missed, such as bad 
light, difficult soil conditions, unexperienced excava-
tors, etc Documenration procedures may also signi-
ficantly affect the data: if dispersed bones from 
disturbed gra\'es arc not documented, lifted and ana-
lyzed, a skewecl representation of children may result. 
And, tfthe anthropologist is not fully informed about 
the archaeological documentation procedures, this 
might lead to incorrect interpretations of the recov-
ered skeletal remains, hence producing data which 
are unreliable (e.g. Saolebakkc 1988; Hoick 1989). 
1.5 RESEARCH HISTORY 
In Norway, practices which were part of the re-
search histories of both archaeology and anthro-
pology have also caused reductions in the original 
number of children in archaeological skeletal 
material. This reduction has primarily affected 
medieval material. 
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Fig. L - Distribution of 
subadults and grown indivi-
duals around the Hamar 
cathedral ruin 
IJ CHILDREN AND YOUTHS 
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In the 1800s, the racial histories of population 
groups constituted important questions in historical 
research. Skeletons from graves were systematically 
collected to obtain material for race research (N,ss 
& Sellevold 1990). The racial affinities of population 
groups were chiefly determined by skull measure-
ments. It therefore seemed natura 1 to take care of 
skulls, especially the well-preserved skulls which 
could be measured. There was little interest in post-
cranial bones, and no interest at all in dispersed bones 
from disturbed graves. The archaeolog1Sls did not 
think oft he skeletons as archaeologicOJ.l source mate-
rial, and if the anatomists or anthropologists were not 
interested in iL the materlal was usually reburied or 
redepositcd. ln Norway, some archaeologists did re-
gard skeletal material as archaeological source mate-
rial, but they were not given the opportunity to submit 
the material as finds, hecause neither the archaco~ 
logical museums nor the .i-\natomlcal Institute at the 
University of Oslo would accept it (Brendalsmo, 
Muller cr al. 1986). These practrces arc rcl1ected in 
the skeletal materral which is stored in museums and 
collections today. 
There \vas a remarkable contrast between the treat-
ment ofprehrstoric graves and graves from hrstorical 
periods: while each single prehistoric grave received 
individual treatment as a ·unique find', or closed find, 
grave finds from historical times - and especially 
from the Middle Ages- were treated as 'mass finds', 
i.e. as finds consisting of large amounts of material 
with an expected limited information potential. Mass 
finds were only summarily described. Only excep-
tionally were single graves from medieval and histo-
rical times described as closed or unique finds, such 
as royal graves for instance, while this was the most 
common way of treating single prehistoric graves. 
1.5.1 Example: skeletal remains from medieval 
Norwegian nwJwsteries 
In Norway, medieval skeletal material which was 
collected before c. 1980 almost exclusively consists 
of skulls. In connection with a survey of all skeletal 
matenal from medieval Norwegian monasteries, I 
arm·cd at the following rnteresting table 3 (Sellevold 
19'r) 
Table 3 shows that a marked change occurred 
between 1964 and 1984 in the recovery and storage 
practtce for meclreval skeletal (monastery) finds. In 
l %-L as in the 1920's, attempts were made to collect 
postcrantal bones as well as skulls, but skulls were 
still of paramount interest. From the 1980's onwards, 
however, a new archaeological practice started: ALL 
bone material from medieval churchyard excavations 
were documented and stored. This is true not only of 
investigations in monasteries but also of all those 
concerning medieval churchyards. 
The new practice is very interesting with regard to 
the representation of children's skeletons in mu-
seums and collections. Since the smallest children's 




Extant skeletal material from medieval Norwegian monasteries 
Year Name of monastery No. of individuals Total 


















































ren's skulls often are so fragile that they are not par-
ticularly well preserved in the soil, very few well 
preserved children's skulls are recovered. Conse-
quently there are very few children's skulls in the 
material which was collected and stored before the 
1980's (Sellevold 1997). 
There has also been a selection of skeletal mate-
rial by the anatomists in connection wrth the 
osteological/antlu·opological investigations (Brendals-
mo, Muller et al. 1986). Complete skeletons have 
been submitted to the Anatomical Institute in Oslo, 
where the anatomists selected what they wanted, 
according to their 0\\"11 criteria and discarded !he 
material that was not of Interest to them. Children's 
bones \vere not considered to be of interest: an exam-
ple of th1s IS the !'ate of the skeletal remams of two 
new-born. found at the Utstein monastery 1n 1934. 
The bones \vere sent to the Anatomical Institute 
where they were regiStered upon amval. The skelet-
ons, however, are no longer extant. 
2 Children's graves 
2.1 THE IRON AGE 
The most thoroughly investigated Scandinavian 


























void, Hansen et al. 1984). The material consists of 
skeletal remains of c. I 000 individuals. Only 17% of 
these are chrldren. L1ke the adult skeletons, the child-
ren are unevenly distributed throughout the different 
periods of the Iron Age. 
2.1.1 Grave type and location 
Table 4 shows the distribution of children and youths 
m the material an cl the way in which they were buried. 
The figures on the bottom line show how many 
children and vouths there were in each of the defined 
sub-periods or the Iron .Age in Denmark. There were 
no unburned remams of children from the Pre-Roman 
pcnod. 500 BC to 0. horn the Roman period seen as 
a whole. i.e. 0-400 AD. (the columns Early Roman, 
Late Rornan and Roman), there were 123 children. 
From the Mi[,rrat10n to the Viking period, 400-1000 
A.D., there were 38 children. Three children could 
not be allocated to a sub-period of the Iron Age. In all, 
there were unburned remains of 164 children from 
the Danish Iron Age, 500 BC to 1000 A.D .. 
119 children in all were buried in their own gra-
ves in a cemetery. 1l1is washy far the most usual mode 
of burial for subadults in the material: 72.6% of the 
total number were buried in this manner. 19 children's 
graves were found to be isolated, i.e. the grave was not 
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Table 4 
Interments of children in Iron Age Denmark 
Manner of Early Late Roman 
burial Roman Roman 
11 li J li J 
Alone outside 2 3 2 
cemetery 
A lone inside 7 9 24 8 6 12 10 6 13 
cemetery 
With adult 2 2 
outside 
cemetery 
With adult 2 2 2 
inside 
cemetery 





Subtotal 10 14 27 12 13 15 12 (, 14 
Total 51 40 32 
connected with a cemetery (a cemetery being defined 
as two or more graves in close proximity to one an-
other). 11 of these graves were constructed especially 
for a child, while in 8 cases the child shared the grave 
with an adult (42.1%). In cemeteries, only 7.3% (12 
children) shared a grave with an adult. Four graves in 
cemeteries contained children buned together. 
The row 'Other' in the table comprises cases of 
children not found in a grave but in another context. 
10 of the children's skeletons were found like this in 
the Danish material. From SW Norway there is an 
especially interesting example of this type of find 
context, 14C dated to 90-410 A.D. ea!., from Bo, Ha 
in Rogaland (Sellcvold 1987: Sellen>id & Naess 
1991). A farmer who was drgging a ditch in a bog 
found something he described as ·four coconuts' at a 
depth of I m. They lay c. 30 cm apart. The anthropo-
logical investigations rC\"Calcd that the rind consisted 
of the skulls of four new-born babies. There were no 
postcramal skeletal parts. We may speculate about 
what this type of deposit means. A logical thought is 
that this is a case of human sacnfice. 
2.1.2 Grave size and grave goods 
In the archaeological literature, the length and size 
of a grave is sometimes used as a criterion for identi-
fying children's graves in large cemeteries when there 
Migration Late Viking Iron Age Total 
Germanic 
ll J I! I! J 11 J I 11 
I 5 




3 2 6 2 
-----
---------
3 2 7 7 12 6 2 45 48 
12 25 3 \64 
are no skeletal remains. It is probably natural that one 
expects a small grave to contain a child, while large 
graves are expected to contain the remains of adult 
persons, or youths of adult size. Analysis work has 
been carried out on the sizes of children's graves in 
the Danish Iron Age material to see whether there was 
some correspondence between the length of the grave 
and the age of the child as expressed by the stature 
(Sellevold, Hansen el al. 1984). The analyses showed 
that in most cases the length of grave did not corres-
pond with the stature/age of the child. We could not 
rdentifv small or big children or youths based on 
grave size. The only exception \Vas graves for new-
born. ,,·hich did not seem to vary in Size/length. In the 
Damsh Iron ;\ge material there are only three skelet-
ons of new-born round m graves. All three come from 
the large Sluscg3rd cemetery on the island of Born-
holm (Sellevolcl 1996). The lengths of these graves 
\\Cre between 50 and 75 cm. But already from the age 
of 1 veaL there is a great variation in grave length. 
Graves with 1 year old children vary in length bet-
ween I and 1.5 m. For children of l year or older up 
there is no longer any correspondence between grave 
length and the child's stature: graves for 2 year old 
children may be more than 2 m long. Two graves for 
children who were 3 and 3.5 years, respectively, were 
more than 2.5 m long! Tbe longest grave was found 












The conclusion is that in Iron Age Denmark grave 
size is not an unequivocal indication of the age of the 
buried individual: a large grave was not necessarily 
constructed for an adult. Nor is it possible to single 
out children's graves based on grave goods in the 
Iron Age. Children's grave goods consist of objects 
from the adult world. This is demonstrated for in-
stance by an Early Roman period grave from S<mder-
holm near Alborg on Jutland. The grave measured 
2.8 by !.2 m, and was covered with a stone layer and 
equipped with a stone frame. The grave goods includ-
ed I bronze needle, 3 iron knives, I amber ring, and 
ll clay pots. The skeletal remams, however, showed 
that this grave was constructed for an 11 year old child. 
2.1.3 Body position 
It was possible to determine the body position for 
about half of the buried children in the Damsh Iron 
Age material, i.e. 54.4% (Sellevold, Hansen et al. 
1984). The crouched position (sleeping position, hac-
ker) strongly dominated: almost 75% of the children 
had been deposited in this way. In comparison, only 
53.9% of the adults were buried in a crouched posi-
tion. 24.4% of the children were buried extended on 
the back (supine) while 43.5% of the adults were 
buried in this way. It seems to have been a more com-
mon practice to bury children in a sleeping position 
than to bury adults this way. 
2.2 THE MIDDLE AGES 
In contrast to the Iron Age, medieval bunal cus-
toms were, ideally, unifonn for all. The most impor-
tant features of medreval Christian burials were the 
following: 
All Christians were buried m consecrated ground 
(most often this means a churchyard); 
· The grave was onented west-east, wrth the head of 
the deceased in the west end of the grave: 
The deceased was deposited in a supine position, 
i.e. extended on the back; 
There were no grnvc goods. 
In order to be buried m consecrated ground, the 
mdividual had to be baptized. As far as children are 
concerned, this means th8i when we find new-born in 
churchyards, we know that the child was not dead at 
birth, i.e. still-born, but lived long enough to be bap-
tized. The rules for bunal in consecrated ground did 
not apply to unbaptized individuals or certain cate, 
gories of criminals. 
There was to be no differential treatment of bap-
tized individuals. But there are, of course, always 
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exceptions to such rules, even if the graves, by and 
large, appear to be rather uniform. In fact, medieval 
graves show variations but these are much more 
subtle that in the case of prehistonc burials. There 
may be differences with respect to elements which 
quickly disintegrated and disappeared, such as the 
wood of coffins or the textiles of shrouds, or there 
may be features which had inherent message values 
to contemporary society, but which are not imme-
diately obvious to us today, such as, for instance, 
grave location. 
2.2.1 Status: grave goods and grave location 
The prohibition against depositing objects in the 
grave with the deceased was not always respected: 
amongst other thmgs, we find rings, seals, rosary 
beads, coins (Sellcvold 1994). Such occasional ob-
jects may indicate the social status of the buried 
ind1vidual. 
Grave location was not haphazard. The location of 
the grave in the churchyard has been demonstrated to 
be a status-indicating factor. In several investigations 
we have been able to show that individuals buried 
close to the church walls had better growth condi-
tions during childhood than individuals buried fur-
ther away from the church. This is reflected, inter 
alia, in stature: individuals buried close to the church 
arc taller than average. High social status is connec-
ted with good living conditions in the fonnative years 
(Sellevold 1994). For children we cannot use stature 
as a factor in analysing status. But the location of 
children's graves within a given churchyard can be 
determined. The location of children's graves with 
regard to certain churchyard categories also indicates 
status, most probably the status of the family rather 
than an acquired one. For instance, when we find 
children's graves inside monastery' churches, we may 
assume that it is not children from the lowest eche-
lons of society who have been buried in such high 
si<lius places. 
2.2.1.1 Ewmp/e: the Selja 11/0t///s/erv 
In Western Norway, just off the North Sea coast, 
lies a small island called Selja. Here one finds some 
of the best preserved monastery ruins ofNmway. The 
Selja monastery belonged to the Benedictine order 
and was founded around 1100 by monks from Eng-
land and consecrated to St. Alhan. The Sclja monas-
tery was the site of the first Norwegian episcopal see, 
which functioned until 1170 when the bishop moved 
to Bergen. Very close to the monastery was the shrine 
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of St. Sunniva, a famous and popular pilgrimage site 
in the Middle Ages, situated on the way to the very 
important shrine of St. Olav in Nidaros (Trondheim). 
Archaeological excavations were carried out in 
the monastery ruins in 1991-1994 (Sellevold 1996; 
Sellevold 1997). A large area in the middle of the 
church nave was investigated and the remains of 26 
individuals were recovered. Ten of these were child-
ren under the age of 6 (38.5%). Six were new-boms. 
This was a rather unexpected discovery. These child-
ren must have had a very special connection with the 
monastery in order to be buried inside the monastery 
church. Several reasons may be suggested, but the 
most probable one is that the children belonged to 
families which had connections with the monastery 
through donations of property and other large gifts. In 
other words, they were children from rich and impor-
tant families. 
An interesting point about the children's graves is 
that they were probably constructed fairly late m the 
life of the monastery, in the 1400's. This ts shown by 
stratigraphic conditions. North of the mid-line of the 
church nave lie adult graves. South of this line one 
finds only children's graves, but in the mid-line is a 
grave which contains the skeleton of a 15 year old boy. 
The boy's grave has disturbed an earlier, adult grave. 
The child's grave is therefore younger than the adult 
grave. The other children's graves were also strati-
graphically younger than the adult graves. The child-
ren's graves were constructed at a time when the 
financial situation of the monastery was poor. The 
economic history of the monastery is known from 
written sources. It seems reasonable to assume that 
the monks augmented the income of the monastery 
by selling burial plots inside the church and that rich 
families wanted their children to be buried in this 
prestigious area. 
2.2.1.2 Example: Sr 0/av 's church, Troudheim 
At the St. Olav's church in Trondheim a similar 
situation occurred: in a small plot close to the choir 
of the church, dated to Phase C (i.e. the Franciscan 
phase oflhc churchyard), lherc was a great number of 
children (see above). It seems that this area was espe-
cl3lly reserved for children's burials. The archae-
ological investigation was done in very meticulous 
way and we managed to document six layers of 
burials. The children's graves were not present from 
the beginning. In the two oldest layers, F and E, there 
were no children, but in layer D children's graves 
appeared, and children became more numerous in the 
younger layers (Ekroll 1989; Sellevold 1990). As at 
Selja there seems to have been a point in time when 
it was possible to buy burial plots in prestigious areas 
close to or inside the church, and that families also 
wanted their children buried in prestig1ous locations. 
2.2.2 Own grave or shared grave 
In the Middle Ages as in prehistoric times, child-
ren could be buried alone in a grave or share a grave 
with another child or an adult. By far the most usual, 
however, was to hury a child alone in tts own grave. 
The size of the medieval child's grave was always 
fitted to the size oft he child. In the churchyard of the 
medteval Hamar cathedral in South Norway there 
was a tiny grave, only 35 cm long, \\'lth the skeletons 
of prematurely born twins in the 5th or 6th foetal 
month lying side by side. The length of the thigh 
bones was only 4.4 cm (Sellevold 1994). We know 
that they must have breathed at birth, because they 
must have been baptized in order to be buried in the 
churchyard. And only the living were baptized. 
When archaeologists find a grave with a large, 
perhaps adult, skeleton and the skeleton of a small 
child, they often call it a 'mother-and-child' grave. 
But this is not necessarily a cmTect interpretation. At 
the Sola church ruin in Rogaland, SW Norway, we 
found such a case (Sellevold 1994 ). The large ske-
leton was of a young male of c. 16 years, and the new-
born child had been laid down on the boy's left leg. 
A Charon 's coin had been placed in the baby's 
mouth. The archaeologist and myself as anthropo-
logist lifted the grave together and concluded that the 
two had, in fact, been buried at the same time. This 
interesting observal!on shows that, from the Middle 
Ages until today, there is continuity of a practice 
which was maintained in Norway until a very few 
years ago, namely that dead infants did not neces-
sarilv get their own !,~·aves but could be buried with a 
coinctdentally deceased person. It IS probable that 
both the balw and the boy belonged to high status fa-
m !lies a1" Sola: the shared grave was in a prestigious 
location \Try close to the south wall of the church. 
2.2.3 Unborn chi/dre/1 
We must assume that pregnancy and childbirth 
were higher risk conditions in prehistoric and 1nedie-
val times than they are today. Somet1mes the woman 
and child d1d not survive. 
Pregnant women who died constituted a theolo-
gical problem. The debates about this question give 
interesting insights into the medieval mentality. The 
unborn child was, in fact, a heathen, unbaptized, and 
should therefore not be buried in consecrated ground. 
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But the mother was baptized, and must therefore be 
buried in the churchyard. Was the foetus a part of the 
mother's body, or a separate individual? Since there 
are several cases of medieval skeletal finds of fema-
les with the foetus still in utero, the archaeological 
'reality' demonstrates that, at least in some cases, it 
was the relationship between the mother and church 
which constituted the decisive consideration. 
3 Conclusions 
The main aim of this study has been to present 
some facts about archaeologrcal skeletal material 
which must be taken into serious consideration by 
researchers doing population studies and palaeodemo-
graphic analyses. The skeletal material from archae-
ological investigations is almost never representative 
of the origin population because of the reduction that 
has occurred after death, caused by culture as well as 
by nature, both in the past and in the present. The 
skeletal assemblages which we have today are the 
end results of severe selection. The important source 
critical factors pertain especially to the skeletal remains 
of children. 
My examples have been taken from Scandinavian 
archaeology and anthropology, but the story is pro-
bably not too different in other countries. 
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Introduction 
Over the years, Anglo-Saxon burial practice has 
been interpreted m a number of different ways, 
Jewellery, and dress accessories such as brooches, for 
example, have been heavily drawn upon in attempts 
to reconstruct the Anglo-Saxon 'invasion' or 'migra-
tions' of the 5th and 6th centunes, by seekmg paral-
lels of form and decoration with the continental 
'homelands', Archaeologrsts have atlempted to recon-
struct tribal areas within eastem Britain (Leeds 1949; 
Myres 1969), along the lines of those defined by 
Bede in the 8th century (I-L E. i, 15). The same mate-
rial has also been used to try to reconstruct social sta-
tus and wealth groupings within early Anglo-Saxon 
society (Amold 1980). Simultaneously, this material 
is also assumed to be a direct reflection of female 
gender (see Lucy 1997 for a detailed critique of this 
assumption). 
In this paper I will argue that all these interpret-
ations arc based on a misunderstanding of the nature 
and role of material culture with m Anglo-Saxon burial 
practrces. I will first consider the development of ideas 
within the field of mortuary theory, looking at the 
impact which these have had on Anglo-Saxon archae-
ological interpretation. I will then demonstrate how the 
use oftheones of social practice, such as the structu-
ration theory of Anthony Grdclens, can help to fonmr-
late a reconsideration oCthc meaning and significance 
of Anglo-Saxon cemetery materia\. 
A Brief History of Burial Analysis 
Until the 1960s, burials were regarded as closed 
contexts within which different material traits could 
be confidently assocrated. T11ese contemporary group-
ings of objects were essential for the construction of 
chronologies, which perceived pro to- and prehistory 
in terms of population movements and cultural dif-
fusion (Chapman et al. 1981, 3). There were strong 
ideas expressed that archaeology could not give 
information about ideational schemes of societies, 
SamLucy 
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but only about more mundane aspects of life, such as 
economy and technology (cf. Hawkcs 1954).lt could 
be argued that this approach is sllll used by many 
Anglo-Saxon archaeologists, although some have 
been notably more willing to discuss more 'abstract' 
issues such as pagan beliefs and human sacrifice (e.g. 
Hirst 1993; Wilson 1992), possibly due to the exist-
ence of later (mainly Christian) wntten sources which 
discuss ·pagan' myth and ritual. 
The 'processual' archaeology whrch developed 
during the 1960s and 1970s, in reaction to the limita-
tions of the culture-historical approach, disagreed 
with this viewpoint. Its proponents were optimistic 
about the ability of archaeology to shed light on past 
societies, arguing that mortuary practice was a system 
of communication designed to relay information about 
the dead person to the living community (Binford 
1971; Saxe 1970; Tainter 1978). This was a strategy 
enabling the community to adapt to changes in socie-
ty brought about by the death of a member (Thomas 
1991, 104). The theory behind this approach rested 
on the idea that the treatment of the corpse depended 
on the marking outofa selection of the social identi-
ties which that person had held in life (Saxe 1970, 7). 
The number of the identities available to that person 
would have increased wrth the complexity of the 
social system. In a similar manner. the energy ex-
pended on that burial would have been proportional 
to the s1ze of the group with responsibilities lo that 
indl\'JduaL and \Vould thus have reilected their social 
n1nk or status within that society. 
The combmation of these two ideas resulted in the 
hvpothesis that mortuary variability reflects the degree 
of orgamsatronal complexity or social systems (Bin-
ford 1971, 18, Barrett er al. 1991, 120), i.e. that the 
more variation found within the burial practices of a 
particular society, the more complex its social orga-
nisatron was. These ideas were taken up by some 
Anglo-Saxon archaeologists. Arnold (1980) sought 
differences in the control of resources and wealth of 
various Anglo-Saxon kingdoms by analysing and 
comparing grave-goods in their pagan cemeteries. 
Similarly Hirst (1985, 97) stated that "it seems reason-
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able to assume ... that it is valid to compare the num-
bers and types of grave goods of whole cemeteries 
and to infer that the variations in these reflect 
differences in the wealth and power of the societies 
using the cemeteries". 
As one of the systems constituting society, a separ-
ate sphere of mortuary theory was developed, which 
dictated how this evidence should be interpreted (cf. 
Binford 1971; Chapman et al. 1981; Saxe 1970; 
Tainter 1978). Aspects of this mortuary theory were 
made use of by some Anglo-Saxon archaeologists in 
the 1980s (Amold 1980, 1982, 1984, 1988; Hodges 
1989), but given the general unpopularity of systems 
approaches wrthin Anglo-Saxon archaeology, it was 
unsurpnsmg that such uses remarned limited. Most 
scholars in thrs field continued to use and inteqJret 
cemeteries as they always had done: as evidence for 
the progress of the Germanic migrations (Eagles 
1979; Hawkes 1982, 1989a; Hunter Blair 1977; Myres 
1986; Swan ton 1973 ). 
However, developments during the 1980s in pre-
historic archaeology, in turn, criticised the systems 
approach for its limited view. A major criticism of 
Binford's work was that the symbolic representation 
which takes place at a funeral may not be direct or 
unambiguous, and that material culture patteming 
does not constitute a mirror image of social organisa-
tion (Barrett 1990, 181; Hodder 1982b, 141; Morris 
1987, 38). Such critique led to broad discussions about 
the nature and role of ideology wrthin mortuary prac-
tice, and also about the meanings of material culture. 
Some archaeologists, notably those drawmg on 
Neo-Marxist theory, saw ideology as a way of main-
taining traditional authority by disguising and legiti-
mating inequality (see Tarlow's 1992 cntique of Par-
ker Pearson 1982). The point was made that ways of 
doing things, such as burying people, do not have to 
directly reflect reality. Mourners can choose how 
they bury a person, and their choice can be motrvated 
by the desire to hide or obscure that reality (Parker 
Pearson 1982). Others contested this vrcw as srmplrs-
trc, however (.Tohnson 1989, 195: Miller & Tilley 
1984a;Padcr 1982). 
Possibly more fruitltrl were the symbolic and struc-
tural approaches which characterised much archae-
ology of the early 1980s. These have been seen as 
forcing a radical reappraisal of the nature of material 
culture, with it being seen as akin to language, with 
its own internal logic and meaning, and its abilrty to 
communicate (Hill pcrs. comm.). The attempts by 
Richards (1987), Brush (1988) and Fader (1982) to 
apply such approaches to Anglo-Saxon erchaeology 
were innovative in the field. Richards concludes his 
major work on the form and decoration of cremation 
urns (1987, 205): "stylistic variability in Anglo-Saxon 
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pottery can operate on several levels. Different attri-
butes are used to mark different aspects of social role. 
There is a sliding scale of visibility of these attribu-
tes, according to the size of the audience that themes-
sage is being broadcast to". What was lacking from 
these accounts, however, was any sense of why such 
messages were important to their recipients - there 
was no consideration of the impact of mortuary ritual 
on the conditions of life, or of the role of the indi-
vidual in transmitting, receiving or interpreting such 
messages. 
Archaeologies of Social Practice 
A recent development in orchaeological interpre-
tation has been that of social theory, specifically the 
application of structuration theories to archaeology. 
Such theories state that society is constituted of social 
practices and the actions of people, and that it cannot 
be analysed in any other way, such as in terms of 
economy, or environment, for example (Bourdieu 1977; 
Cohen 1989; Giddens 1979, 1981, 1984 ). This posit-
ion involves an analytrcal framework within which 
the social actor is assumed to know a great deal about 
the ways in which sociely operates (although not 
necessarily in a discursive manner) and is thought to 
be more or less capable of reasserting, manipulating 
or transfonning socia I rules within a given situation 
(Jolmson 1989, 191). 
These ideas have been heavily drawn upon by 
prehistoric archaeologists such as John Banett, Koji 
Mizoguchi and Julian Thomas in their interpretations 
of mortuary evidence (Ban-ett 1988b, 1990; Mizogu-
chi 1993; Thomas 1991). These approaches have all 
stressed that burial is not a separate area, governed by 
its own theory (contra Binford 1971; Chapman et al. 
1981; Saxe 1970) but, rather, is an essential part of 
human experience. This perspective rests on a speci-
fic conception of the nature of human society and the 
way that 11 opcraLes. Tt is seen not as a static, fixed 
entrty, but as a creation of the people who constitute 
it. 
Soc1al systems are seen as being constructed out 
of particular social practices, and those practices take 
place wrrhm the specific cultural and historical con-
ditrons they maintarn (Ban·ett 1988b, 30; 1989a, 
305). A dialectrc thus exists between people's actions 
and the conditrons of the world which they inhabit. 
People arc competent and knowledgeable about their 
world, hut at the same time their actions may be 
situated withm unacknowledged conditions, and have 
unintended consequences (Shanks & Tilley 1987, 
116). The actions of people create the societies in 
which they live (for there can be no society without 
people), yet that society structures the very way that 
they act within it (Giddens 1984, 25). Giddens also 
makes the useful distinction between 'practical' know-
ledge, as a 'way of going on' in everyday, routine 
activities, 'discursive' knowledge, whereby individu-
als knowingly assign reasons and meanings to their 
actions, and unconscious sources of cognition and 
motivation (Giddens 1979; 1981, 27). 
Ideology is seen as discursive knowledge which is 
called to mind to explain the world. It is thus a domi-
nant discursive reading of key cultural values, a read-
ing which is powerfully reproduced through ritual: 
"It is through ritual that particular traditions are given 
precise cultural definitions because ritual controls 
transitions between those conditions. Burial rituals 
enable the transition from life to death and by doing 
so they give an explicit cultural definition to the 
symbolism associated with this life: death opposi-
tion" (Barrel! et al. 1991, 7). Although death 1s not an 
everyday occun·ence, mortuary rituals are st1ll among 
the strategic engagements through which people 
reproduce the conditions of their own lives (Barrett 
1990, 182). 
There is debate as to the relative importance of 
death and burial in different societies. Thomas, for 
example, sees mortuary practice (which includes 
burial) as an hegemonie practice which reproduces 
society and maintains relations of dominance, and 
which also provides a direct link between the mani-
pulation of power and the representation of the human 
body (Thomas 1991, 140). Tarlow (1992), however, 
has stressed the role which emotion and grieC, as well 
as the manipulation of power, plays in the human res-
ponse to death. People, and the communities which 
they constitute, react in different ways to death. In-
deed, as Thomas himself has pointed out, death and 
the dead may be of greatly different significance in 
different societies ( 1991, 104 ). 
An important consequence of all these views is 
that mourners are seen as the active participants in 
burial practices (Barrctt 1990, 182), and 1t is recog-
nised that the dead do not participate 1n their own 
funerals. Rather) the treatment or the corpse is a 
powerful symbolic medium made use of by the 
mourners (Ban·ett 1988b, 30; Thomas 1991 ), and the 
purpose of the burial ritual is display (Barrett 1990, 
186). Mizoguchi ( 1993, 224-225), following Thomas 
(1991), has gone so far as to view the corpses as 
being like "portable artefacts, carrying bundles of 
symbolic meanings". Such approaches have also 
meant that attention has been focused on the role of 
material culture within burial rites, as this is what 
symbolic meanings are often associated with. 
Reinterpreting Ang1o-Saxon Cemeteries 
The Implications for Anglo-Saxon Archaeology 
The implications of this approach for Anglo-
Saxon mortuary evidence are man1lrlld. In previous 
analyses, it has almost been as if the corpse buried 
itself, with its favourite belongings. In the light of 
recent theoretical developments, however, it is the 
role of the mourners which comes to the fore. It 
cannot be the corpse who makes the decision as to 
what, if any, decorative metalwork to be buried with, 
or whether to take along a spear, shield or sword. It 
is the mourners who must make these decisions, 
along with decidmg how deep or wide a grave to dig, 
in which direction it should point, where to position 
the grave in the landscape, and how to arrange the 
body and grave goods inside it. 
Recent analyses of Anglo-Saxon mortuary prac-
tice have tended to work on a large scale, looking for 
patterns across wide areas of the country (Brush 
1993: Hiirke l989a, 1989b, 1990; Hmes 1984). This 
follows in the footsteps of an earlier tradition of 
Anglo-Saxon archaeology which mferred large scale 
population movements and political developments 
through limited aspects of the archaeological evi-
dence (Evison 1979; Kemble 1856, 1863; Leeds 1949; 
Myres 1969). All these approaches, past and present, 
rest on the assumption that aspects of material culture 
retain the same meanings and are always made use of 
in the same way in different areas, among different 
communities, and at different times. An example of 
this would be, say, to assume that a certain brooch 
style would suggest the same meanings when being 
worn by a living person in fifth century Kent, as it 
would when being included as a grave good in a 
burial in late sixth century Yorkshire. 
Material culture is not a passive indicator of social 
feamres (such as age, sex, gender, class or ethnic 
affiliatiOn), but rs rather an active entity, which both 
helps to create and maintain such social groupings 
and dl\isrons. :V!aterial symbols are negotiated and 
mampulated as part of strategies ( consc1ous and other-
wise J of md1v1duals and groups (Hodder l982b, 217). 
Because this manipulation is active, such symbols 
may be used to mark, exaggerate or contradict certain 
types of mformation flow and social relationships 
(ibid. 228). Thus, m lme with the views on the struc-
turatlon of society outlined above, "material culture 
does not so much reflect social conditions as partici-
pate in the restructuring and transformation of those 
conditions" (Barrett 1990, 179). Material culture is a 
set of resources which, firstly, guides actions upon 
the world, secondly, enables effective communica-
tive action between both groups and individuals, and 
thirdly, allows monitoring of actions and the effect of 
them as the world is thereby transformed (ibid.). 
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Thus material culture is simultaneously actively 
creating and passively symbolic (S0rensen 1992, 36). 
It is an integral component of social life, being used 
to express, create and transform rules of meaning 
(S0rensen 1991, 121, Barrett 1991, 3). The meanings 
of objects themselves are not coincidental or arbitra-
ry, but rather are given by their context (Hodder 
1987; Smensen 1987; 1991, 121). As objects are re-
situated in different contexts, this meaning may there-
fore change accordingly (Barrett 1991, 3 ). Because 
material culture is non-verbal, its meaning is less 
distinctively defined. Objects and people therefore 
participate in a silent discourse, in which meanings 
may go unnoticed, but m which they may also be 
more profound (Damm 1991 a, 179; 1991 b, 130): the 
message "goes without saying because it comes wit-
hout saying" (BourdieU 1977, 167). It is therefore 
only possible to attempt to analyse the significance of 
goods in Anglo-Saxon burial rituals when viewed in 
detail in their local contexts. This involves exarnining 
how individual bodies are arranged in the ground, 
and how any objects positioned around them contri-
bute to the overall visual effect. What is required is a 
detailed picture of a specific local ritual, rather than 
of general trends over a wide area. 
A task of the archaeologist is thus to attempt to 
reconstruct past meanings of material culture, and the 
role that those meanings played in the way that so-
ciety operated. However, what material culture 
actually meant to the people using it can never be 
reconstructed. It is only by looking closely at the 
contexts in which it was employed, that it is possible 
to see how it was used to structure social relations 
(Barrett 1987, 1988a, 1989a). As meanmg is context 
dependent and subjective, a multiplicity of different 
meanings may be present (Hodder 1986). As Barrett 
(1991, 6) states: "The material evidence does not 
exist as the mute record of a past society, but exists 
as the fragmentary remains of worlds once inhabited 
by speakmg and acting humans, who used those 
material conditions to structure and defend certain 
traditions of discourse". Use in different contexts by 
different people will create different mcanmgs. For 
effective communication to take place, hmvcver, 
there must be general, if unspoken, agreement bet-
ween the people involved in that discourse as to the 
significance of that material culture, and it is only 
this general meaning which the archaeologist can 
hope to recover. 
The advantage which the archaeologist does have 
in this respect is a long lime-frame in which to work. 
By observing change in the local contexts of archae-
ological evidence, a picture can be built up of devel-
opments over a wider area, and over time, contribut-
ing to the reproduction of the social system (Barrett 
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1988b, 30). Such change should be expected, as so-
ciety, and thus the role of material culture, is never 
static, but continually evolving. It is possible, how-
ever, that such change may be o\:Jscured, possibly 
because of the role that traditional authority or other 
forms of ideology may play (Parker Pearson 1982). 
Conclusions 
To sum up, I can do no better than to quote John 
Barrett in full: "Material culture represents the 
material universe which was partially available for 
humans to draw upon as a medium for action. It is 
thus both the conditions for actions and the results of 
action. As such material culture is also the medium of 
discourse (the code) by which social relations are 
negotiated and reproduced: it is meaningful. That 
meanmg would have been known to the people 
involved in that discourse, although their subjective 
knowledge of the code will have varred. Archaeo-
logists cannot recover that particular subjectivity. 
However an understanding of the code is possible if 
we think through the specific contexts (i.e. relation-
ships) which the material code structured in a par-
ticular discourse. Such an understanding constitutes 
historical knowledge and we are able to perceive the 
reproduction and transfom1ation of the code" (Banett 
1989, 305). 
Decoration and treatment of the corpse in the 
burial ritual thus presents an ideal opportunity for the 
production and reproduction of society, as funerals 
mark events where social roles are publicly renewed, 
reinforced and reclassified (Damm 199lb, 130), and 
the associated material culture provides an extremely 
visible and effective way of contTibuting to that re-
production. Burials represent an element in social 
discourse, but they do not necessarily reflect social 
organisation. Instead, they show aspects of that orga-
nisation bemg contested and rearranged in different 
ways (ibid.). That social discourse is conducted en-
tirely by the mourners. The corpse is a passive vehicle 
for their active use of material culture. 
The implications of these views for Anglo-Saxon 
archneology are extensive. If material culture is act~ 
ive, It cannot be assumed to simply reflect social 
categories such as gender, ethnicity, status or age. 
Rather, It must be recognised that any social group-
ings which are distinguished by the use of material 
culture in burial were an active creation of the 
mourners, who fell it important to make those 
distinctiOns. Changes in the archaeological evidence 
through time and between areas should be viewed in 
this light, rather than be seen to represent static ethnic 
or other social groupings, as has been the case (with 
the notable exception of Pader 1982) in most pre-
vious analyses of Anglo-Saxon burial archaeology. 
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Death and Burial in Medieval Europe- Papers of the 'Medieval Europe Brugge 1997' Conference- Volume 2 
Amlrew Reynolds 
The Definition ami Ideology of 
Anglo-Saxon Execution Sites and Cemeteries 
This paper is concerned 1vith a previously neglec-
ted, yer highlv distinctive, class of Anglo-Saxon 
cemeterjes,· those which received the burials of 
malefactors and others denied interment in the nor-
mal community burial places. 171e period covered 
runs from the conversion of the English to Christi-
anity until shortly after the Norman Conquest, that is 
fi'om the 7th to If tlr centuries. l11e first part of the 
paper considers the nature of execution cemeteries 
and their landscape context. Tire second part at-
tempts to find a contemporary philosophical context 
for the sites and argues that segregation of wrong-
doers from the community at death was a Christian 
phenomenon and that the siting and terminology of 
execution sites, and other judicial processes, is 
founded on a firmly biblical ideology'. 
Introduction, Sources and Approaches 
Research into the nature of the OE judicial system 
remains almost exclusively the preserve of constitu-
tional historians and the summary presented here 
attempts to show how an archaeological approach 
can shed much new light on the subject in hand. 
The sources for judicial studies are varied, although 
none provides a continuous nanative for the Anglo-
Saxon period. 111e research outlined here began with a 
search of the full range of sources for the penod 111 an 
attempt to understand the orgamsalion of the ClE 
JUdicial system in physrcal and ideological terms. 
The earliest laws are those of the Kenlish kings of 
the 7th century and were apparently tssued sporadic-
ally by other rulers after the appearance of the near 
contemporary, and in certain respects closely com-
parable, codes ofWihtred of Kent (690-725) and !ne 
of Wessex (688-726). The substantial and detailed 
laws of Alfred ofWessex (871-899) provide the next 
surviving text, although the preamble tells us that, 
among other sources, such as Aethelberht' s code of 
c.600, Alfred saw fit to follow the example ofOffa of 
Mercia's (757-796) code, which rs now lost (although 
see Wormald 1991 ). From the issue of Alli-ed's code, 
however, it became customary for English kings to 
issue laws; a practice which continued until the reign 
ofCnut (1014-1035). In their classic work The His-
tory of English Law Before the Time of Edward I, 
Pollock and Martland noted of the laws that they 
' ... assume knowledge on the readers part of an 
indefinite mass ol received custorn and practice.' 
(1895, 26). More recently Patrick Wom1ald has de-
scribed the laws as ' ... something in the nature of 
minutes of what was orally decreed rather than 
statute law in their own right.' (1978, 48) and, in 
short, it appears that the picture presented by such 
texts is necessanly limited. What they do tell us, 
however, is that the Kentish people, and probably 
most others (Hunter Blair 1963, 244), possessed a 
complex system of customary law by c.600 and that 
the Kentish codes were written down almost certainly 
has more to do with the early conversion to Chris-
tianity of King Acthelberht than with the existence of 
a more developed legal system there than elsewhere. 
Considering the quantity of cemetery data available 
for the late 6th and 7th centuries it seemed right to 
be gm the search for the archaeology of Anglo-Saxon 
la\v in the latest pagan cemeteries and some analyses 
are presented in bnefbelow. 
The poettc and prose sources ti·equcntly provide 
valuable. often inctdental, ev1dencc for the nature of 
the OE judicial system. References to the process, 
machinery or location of execution arc present in a 
range of texts including the poems Beowulj; Juliana 
and the Dream oft he Rood, but also !1-equently in the 
perambulatrons of i\nglo-Saxon estates appended to 
grants of land. The potential of a study of Anglo-
Saxon charter boundaries for the location of judicial 
execution sites was first noted by Shaw in his great 
two-volume work, The History and Antiquities of 
Staffordshire published between 1798 and 1801. Shaw 
' Abbreviations: OE =Old English; SI 03 =Catalogue No. in Sawyer !968 
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presented for the first time the text of a grant of land 
at Wetmoor, Staffordshire, dated I 012 (S930), and 
commented on the occurrence of the OE term peofa 
hangan (thieves hanging place) in the bounds. He 
went on to record the fact that in his time the place 
was known as Gallows Flat and Gallows Lane and 
that the site lay near the town ofBurton (Shaw 1798, 
20). Similarly, the bounds of Tyburn, Middlesex, 
(S903) record the ealdan we rh rode (old criminals 
cross/gallows) in 1002. The Tybum gallows, perhaps 
the most famous execution place of post-medieval 
England, clearly had its origins in the Anglo-Saxon 
period when the site was already described as 'old'. 
Executions were finally stopped in 1783 when the 
gallows were moved to Newgate (Gatrell 1994, 96). 
This is a fine example of long-term continuity of 
function from the Anglo-Saxon period until Early 
Modem times; there can be few OE boundary marks 
named according to an activity that can demonstrate 
such clear continuity of function. 
A number of issues are raised by the charters. The 
majority were issued in the middle decades of the 
lOth century and, although the geographical distri-
bution of charter bounds is biased towards central 
Wessex, the boundaries provide a substantial snap-
shot of the organisation and terminology of I Oth-cen-
tury execution (Hill 1981, Map 35 and Table 36). 
When dealing with classes of boundary marks, it is 
often difficult to be sure whether given marks occur-
red elsewhere in the landscape or were restricted to 
boundaries. In the case of the execution cemeleries 
the latter situation seemed instinctively more likely 
and work on the landscape context of excavated exe-
cution sites has born out this assumption (see below). 
In this context, it is worth noting that when the late 
8th- or early 9th-century St Juliana is led out for her 
execution, it is' ... close to the border oft he countrv ... ' 
that she is taken (Bradley 1982, 317). The evtclence 
from the laws, charters and poetry combined pro-
vides an almost continuous body of docurnentary e\'i-
dence, albeit not of I he same emphasrs, ti'om the 7th 
to the IIth centunes. It descnbes an established 
system of execution sites and tells us that they \Vere 
located on princtpal boundaries. Thrs leoves the 
archaeological evidence to be clarified and tested 
against the backdrop of I he documenlary sources. 
In general lerms, it is perceived thal by the frrst 
quarter of the 8th century pagan burial practices had 
ceased, and that burial took place in the churchyards 
established by or dependent on Minster churches. 
There is much to indrcote thatlhe process of change 
from pagan to Christian type burial was a complex 
one and the chronology of the conversion could be 
plausibly extended, but cemetery studies as a whole 
are usually concerned with sites of a similar date or 
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type and chronological studies of cemetery develop-
ment throughout the Anglo-Saxon period are still in 
their infancy. This is not the place to consider the 
origins of churchyard cemeteries, but the process is 
associated with the origins of execution sites and 
cemeteries. 
Detailed study of execution sites and their land-
scape contexts has indicated that burial places speci-
fically for wrongdoers were being established in the 
7th century. The archaeological evidence has been 
weighed against that from OE prose and poetic texts, 
and a natntive for the origins and development of the 
burial places of social outcasts is here proposed. 
Defining Execution Sites 
The interpretation of deviant burials present in pa-
gan Anglo-Saxon cemeteries is contentious. The note 
'Crime and punishment in an Anglo-Saxon cemetery?', 
published by Sonia Hawkes and Calvin Wells m 1975, 
was the first serious consideration of deviant burials 
in Early Anglo-Saxon contexts and the debate is best 
followed in the spate of papers concerned with the 
topic, published in the wake of Sue Hirst's report on 
the Sewerby cemetery, East Yorkshire, and its unusu-
al burials, which appeared in 1985 ( summatised in Hirst 
1993, but see also Geake 1992 and Knusel et al. 1996). 
Two features in particular have attracted comment 
from scholars in recent years: prone burial and patho-
logical evidence for trauma (cf. Wilson 1992 and 
Wenham 1989). Prone burials present incontrovert-
ible evidence that the individual so intened was 
viewed very differently from other members of the 
community. The only Early Medieval reference to 
the practice, however, comes from Merovingian Gaul 
and descnbes how King Pepin the Short (d. 768) was 
buried face down on account of the sins committed 
by his father (Sal in 1952, 220-222). Recent research 
has exp!nmcd the practice in tern1s of continuity from 
the L~He Rornan penocL which is perhaps understand-
able given the number of superficial comparisons 
that can be made between Late Roman and Early 
Anglo-Saxon burial rites (cf. Harman, Molleson & 
Price 1981 ). Such is the problem beset by most com-
mentators: the oveniding tendency is to look to the 
Late Roman past for parallels for Early Anglo-Saxon 
deviant bun a! practices rather than to consider how 
such practices were manifest in the later part of the 
Anglo-Saxon period. 
Recent research by the writer has suggested that 
prone burials were in origin verJ much a 6th- and 
7th-century phenomenon among the English and it is 
suggested that this reflects the origins of prone burial 
as a mark of shame for convicted offenders within the 
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context of early state fom1ation and developing insti-
tutions. A search for prone burials in pagan cemeter-
ies located seventy-one examples against the ' ... fifty 
or so ... ' noted by David Wilson in his recent survey 
of the practice, which also made no mention of the 
later Anglo-Saxon examples (Wilson 1992, 80). 
The practice then continued unbroken from the 
Conversion up until the 11th century, but now in new 
locations away from the normal community cemeter-
ies, where offenders had been accepted in the pagan 
period. An exception to this rule is provided by the 
prone burials from the monastic chapel at Beckery, 
Somerset. Here, in an all-male cemetery, the bodies 
of six iV!rd-Late Anglo-Saxons were found and inter-
preted as the burials of indrviduals who had commit-
ted mortal sins or who were experiencing some fonn 
of penance (Rahtz & l-Iirst 1974, 33; Rahtz 1993, 
120-121) 
Beheading, on the other hand, is present in the 
earliest Anglo-Saxon cemeteries. At Alfriston, Sussex, 
for example, the skull of the 5th-century male rn 
Grave 26 was missing from the deeply cut grave 
(Griffith & Salzmann 1914, 35) suggesting decapita-
tion at or after death, as opposed to loss by animal 
disturbance or some other destructive agency. It is of 
interest to note that beheadings in Early Anglo-Saxon 
cemeteries are normally not associated with careless 
burials, whereas the prone burials frequently are. 
Pathological evidence for trauma is the other 
major characteristic, pursued with interest by osteo-
logists when sorting large cemetery groups. This can 
provide evidence of specific punishments, some of 
which are described in the earliest West Saxon laws 
of !ne, dated 688 x 694 (Attenborough 1922, 34; I 18 
and 137). Removal of hands and feet is recorded in 
the archaeological record in a few instances, includ-
ing the 7th-century male in Grave D7 at Totternhoe, 
Bedfordshire, who had his right hand cut oft~ the pro-
bably 6th-century male from Grave 32 at Westgarth 
Gardens, Suffolk, boried mmus hrs left hand and the 
6th-century woman ti·om Love den Hill, Lrncolnshire, 
whose feet had been amputated (Matthews 1962-..\, 
31: West 1988,29: Meaney 1964. 158-0). The laws 
of !ne and later codes often record such specific 
punishments and it seems likely that such penalties 
are rooted in tnbal custom first recorded shonly after 
the arrival of the Church. 
The em·lrest published comments on the evidence 
for their being specific execution cemeteries came in 
the fom1 of Gray !-I ill's report on his excavations at 
the type site of Stockbridge Down, Hampshire (Hill 
1937). I\ description of this site is sufficient to intro-
duce the principal characteristics of the archaeologi-
cal evidence, although a range of further examples 
are also considered. 
The execution site at Stockbridgc Down lies high 
up on the chalk downland of north-west Hampshire. 
Excavations in the late 1930's revealed part of a 
cemetery with 43 burials being uncovered (Hill 
1937); the site was not associated wlth a church. 
Finds gave a mid-11th-century date (rn the form of 
two coins of Edward the Confessor for which the 
latest date of use has been put at 1065: Dolley 1957; 
Blackbum & Pagan 1986, No. 251) and the burials 
lay disposed at all angles. Many of the corpses dis-
played signs of pathological trauma and had been 
buried in unusual positions. A total of,eventeen indi-
viduals, one of which had been decaprtated, had their 
hands tred together with two-thirds nC them behind 
the back. Overall, two individuals had been decapi-
tated and there were six prone burials. The burials 
were all of adult males from youths to old age. Other 
features recorded were two large square postholes set 
a short distance apart at the south-west edge of the 
sne and an artificial flat-topped mound at the north-
east edge. 
The excavator interpreted the remams as an exe-
cution site and placed it firmly in the historical con-
text of harsh lawmaking by either William Rufus or 
Henry I (Hill 1937, 259), despite the earlier date of 
the coins. Importantly, Hill drew comparisons with 
the sites at Meon !-I ill, Hampshire, which only lies 3 
km to the west (Liddelll933), Roche Court Down on 
the Wiltshire srde of the border with Hampshire 
(Stone 1932) and Old Sarum, Wiltshire (Blackmore 
1894 ). l-Ie went on to note that such sites could only 
have operated under Royal consent or direction and 
commented on the location of all four along the 
Winchester-Salisbury highway (Hill 1937, 258). As 
well as similarities in the treatment of the corpses, 
Mean !-I ill and Roche Court Down were both located 
on pre-exrsting linear earthworks (Roche Court Down 
is sited on 3 prominent eminence a long the earth-
work) and the Old Sarum burials were secondary 
interrncnls in a prehistoric barrow. 
.\ 'carch for srmrlar srtes was undertaken by the 
\\Titcr using combinntions of lhc characteristics pre-
senred above. iV!ismterpretation of sites, both pre-
and post- Stockbridge Down, has hampered their 
recognition as a clearly defined group. There are many 
examples to draw upon, butt he examples cited below 
give a fair guide to the range of interpretations offer-
ed on the same types of evidence. 
Dunng the Pitt-Rivers' excavation of the monu-
mental ncolithic Wor Banow in Dorset, several groups 
of skeletons displaying unusual characteristics were 
found; one lay centrally on top of the mound, whilst 
the other groups lay in the ditches sunounding the 
banow at either end (Pitt Rivers 1898, pi. 249). Seven-
teen secondary inhumations were recorded, one was 
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buried prone, eight were without heads and three 
were probably buried contemporaneously. These 
secondary burials were dated by residual sherds of 
Roman pottery and the site was seen as ' ... a place of 
execution in Roman times.' (Pitt Rivers 1898, 79). 
The site lies on a hundred boundary; the name may in 
fact be a corTUption of OE wearg beorg (criminals 
barrow) and brings to mind another Dorset place-
name Worgret or wearg rod (criminals cross/gallows) 
(Ekwall I 960, 534). G.B. Grundy's commentary on 
the charter bounds of Handley Do (S630) proposed 
that the Pegan Beorh (Pega 's Barrow) mentioned 
therein was to be equated with the present Wor Barrow 
(Grundy 1936-37, 116). Leslie Grinsell has accepted 
this identificatiOn (Gnnscll 1991, 50), althoLLgh the 
number of barrows in the vicinity makes this assump-
tion less than certain. 
In the 1920's Gerald Dunnrng and Mortimer 
Wheeler undertook the total excavation of a promi-
nent round barrow on the chalk downland overlook-
ing Dunstable, Bedfordshire (Dunning & Wheeler 
1931), one of a group known as the Five Knolls. The 
latest phase of activity was represented by ninety-
four secondary burials and was dated to the Roman or 
pagan Anglo-Saxon period on the basis of a small 
number of residual finds. There were three decapi-
tated individuals, three prone burials and twenty-
seven corpses with the hands tied behind the back; a 
few triple graves were present. 
At Walkington Wold, East Yorkshire, the latest 
phase comprised twelve secondary burials cut into a 
round barrow ofwhrch ten had been decapitated (Bart-
lett & Mackey 1972). The graves were disposed at all 
angles. There was one triple burial and one possrble 
instance of tied hands. The skulls were buried separa-
tely, some as a 'nest', near the centre of the mound. 
The lack of mandibles for some of the skulls rndic-
ates decomposition before bunal and may provide 
archaeological evidence for the wearh rihtan stocc 
(stake where cnminals are seen to be righted)(S430), 
Kalewan s/occ (stake lc1r the display of skulls )(S50 I) 
and heafod stoccu1n (headstakes) menttonecl in 
charter boundaries and other sources such as rhc Old 
English Lif'e of St Christopher (Ryptns 192,1, 161 ). 
The bunals were not closely datable, but the evidence 
suggests a date between the end of the Roman penod 
and the beginning of the later middle ages. The 
excavators interpreted the site as a late Roman or 
Early Anglo-Saxon execution cemetery. 
The recent discoveries at Sutton Hoo, Suffolk, 
revealed two groups of unusual burials (Carver 1992). 
Group 1 lay at the eastern edge of the excavated area 
and contained twenty-three burials, five were prone, 
two lay in a kneeling position, three were buried in 
coffins, one was accompanied by a joint of meat and 
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another buried in an extraordinary ·ploughing' 
position. The concern for certain of the burials 
supports the excavator's provisional interpretation of 
the group as sacrificial victims. Group 2, however, 
was associated with Mound 5 and lay vanously dis-
posed about the east and south sides of the mound. 
There were sixteen corpses, three of whrch were 
buried prone, one lay bent over backwards in an iden-
tical manner to burials from Roche Court Down, 
Wiltshire, and South Acre, Norfolk (Stone 1932, pl. 
I, skeleton 17; Whymer 1996, pi. X! X), and the 
remains of an organic collar were found around the 
neck of another. A parish boundary runs through the 
site, which, when taken into consideratron with the 
barrow association and the lack of care for any of the 
burials, strongly suggests that a judicial interpreta-
tion is best suited to the evidence. 
The execution site at Guildown, Suney, lies high 
on chalk downland overlooking the town of Guild-
ford. Excavations in the 1920's uncovered a substan-
tial part of a large Early Anglo-Saxon cemetery which 
became the location of the largest later Anglo-Saxon 
execution cemetery yet found (Lowther 1931 ). In 
total, there were one-hundred and forty-three exe-
cution burials, with many examples of triple inter-
ment and a large number intercutting graves. There 
were five examples of decapitation and six of prone 
burial; forty-four corpses were buried with the hands 
tied. There was no surviving evidence to suggest the 
presence of a barrow at the site, although the large 
area devoid of disturbance around the Early Anglo-
Saxon Grave 139 (Lowther 1931, Fig. facing p. 1) 
may indicate the former presence of a mound. A coin 
of Edward the Confessor with one of the burials 
provides a elate ofc.l043 and the excavator correctly 
interpreted the evidence as an execution site of the 
later Anglo-Saxon period, although it was suggested 
that some of the burials may have resulted from Earl 
Godwm's massacre at Guildford in 1036 (Lowther 
1931, 33). 
The rnost recent publication of a modern excava-
tiOn of an executron srte ts that at South Acre Norfolk. 
There, a series of ring-ditches seen on aerial photo-
graphs led to rescue excavations at the site. Over one-
hundred and thirty burials were found associated with 
the largest of a group of six ring-ditches (Whymer 
1996). Soil conditions were not conducive to preser-
vatron of bone, although detailed recording establish-
ed the most rmportant details. There were a few triple 
burials and many intercutting graves. Eight indivi-
duals had been decapitated, two appeared to have tied 
hands, although there were probably more. The site 
lay near the boundaries of three hundreds and was 
cmTectly interpreted as an execution site of the later 
Anglo-Saxon period. Two radiocarbon deterrninations 
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were obtained which gave the following results: 
1710+-90 BP (68% ea! AD 220 to ea! AD 420,95% 
cal AD 80 to ea! AD 550) and 1150+-70 BP (68% ea! 
AD 800 to cal AD 950 to cal AD 1 020). 
In summary, the characteristics of execution sites 
can be divided into two types: internal characteristics 
which refer to the nature of individual burials, and 
external characteristics which describe the topography 
and associations of the site. Internal characteristics 
include shallow and undersized graves, random orien-
tation, intercutting graves, prone and decapitated 
corpses, mstances of tied hands and some few but 
consistent finds of low-status dress fittings. External 
characteristics are associations with earth works, over-
whelmingly barrows, intervisibility with important 
settlements and routeways together with locatron on, 
or adjacent to, principal boundaries, usually of hund-
reds. In Fred Aldsworth's report on the Early Anglo-
Saxon burials at Droxford, Hampshire, the author 
commented on the proximity of the s1te to the men-
tions of a heathen burial place in the three sets of 
Droxford charter bounds (S276; S446; S600) (Aids-
worth 1979, 175). In his inspired efforts to demon-
strate that the heathen burial places mentioned in 
charter bounds referred to execution burials, as 
opposed to long closed pagan cemeteries, Aldsworth 
plotted the excavated execution cemeteries and 
heathen burial place boundary marks in Hampshire 
onto a map of hundred boundaries (Aldsworth 1979, 
176 and Fig. 53). There was a clear correlation between 
the two types of evidence in that the sites all Jay on 
hundred boundaries. The hundred was the judicial 
territory in Late Anglo-Saxon England and it seems 
that felons and others precluded burial in consecrated 
ground (such as suicides and the unbaptised) were 
literally taken to the edge of the territory to be exe-
cuted and buried. 
Discussion 
The search for the origins of the English jUdicial 
system must begin m the Early Anglo-Saxon period. 
The complete breakdown of social admJmstration in 
the late 4th and early 5th century is a widely accepted 
phenomenon (Loyn 1984, 3) and would have includ-
ed the disappearance of the JUdicial apparatus. The 
initial period of Anglo-Saxon settlement and assimil-
ation with the native population is unlikely to have 
seen any systems of social regulation beyond kin-
based hierarchies within individual tribes or bands. 
The process of state formation, however, which pro· 
bably had its origins early in the migration period, 
and consolidation, which occurred from the later 6th 
and 7th centuries (Basset! 1989), would have seen the 
genesis of the institutions necessary for the main-
tenance and governance of distinct political units. 
Such institutions would have included means for the 
punishment of those who contravened the accepted 
nonns of society. The precise mechanics of these 
embryonic judicial systems are hard to establish, but 
the existence of a developed tariff of offences and 
atonements in Kent at the beginning of the 7th cen-
tury certainly implies the operation of a refined cus-
tomary legal system in the pre-Christian 6th century. 
On a local level certain punishments and deviant 
burial practices continued after the Conversion to 
Christianity. Th1s is clearly shown by the finding of 
prone burials, decapitations and loss of extremities in 
inhumation burials throughout the pcnod. The burial 
of Early Anglo-Saxon wrongdoers within the com-
munity cemetery appears to have been standard prac-
tice prior to Conversion. There are no examples of 
cemeteries datable to the 5th or 6th centuries which 
contam predominantly deviant burials. 
Within the context of the Conversion, new burial 
sites for non-Christians (heathens) were being esta-
blished in the 7th century. The earliest examples of 
actual execution cemeteries are, seemingly, 7th-cen-
tury in date and include Sutton Hoo Suffolk, South 
Acre Norfolk and Old Dairy Cottage Hampshire 
(Nenk,Margeson&Hurley 1991, 157-158). The latter 
site has allowed a model to be proposed for the 
origins of execution sites based upon a study of 
adjacent cemeteries and boundaries (Reynolds forth-
coming). Overall, the model allows for long-term 
continuity of individual deviant burial practices at a 
local level whilst accommodating fi.mdamental change 
in their location. 
The Winchester Model 
Two successive A11glo-Saxon cemeteries, known 
as \\'lllna\1 I and Wrnnall Il, 1 km to the north-east of 
the historic city centre of Winchester, have been 
interpreted as an archaeological manifestation of the 
arrival of Chnst1amty amongst the West Saxons in 
the earl! er 7th century (Meaney & Hawkes 1970). In 
particular, Winnall Il displays many of the characte-
riStics common to late pagan or early Christian burial 
grounds of the so-called 'Final Phase' type most 
recently reviewed by Boddington (Boddington 1990). 
It has been suggested that the influence of Chris-
tianity on the populations around Winchester in the 
mid-7th-century is likely to have been strong and that 
the Winnoll 11 cemetery would have been closed rela-
tively quickly as the Old Minster grew more power-
ful, in tandem with the rise to pre-eminence of Win-
chester as a central place in the West Saxon kingdom 
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(Meaney & llawkes 1970, 58). TI1e small, probably 
private, cemetery at Lower Brook Street was also 
apparently closed at the end of the 7th century (Haw-
kes 1990, 627). The Winnall !I cemetery contained a 
few deviant burials (Graves 11, 23, 35 and 46) which 
indicates that wrongdoers were buried within the 
community cemetery until at least the middle of the 
7th century. New evidence from the locality, how-
ever, suggests that the influence of Christianity ex-
tended further than previously thought 
A group of deviant burials, bearing the charac-
teristics of an execution site, from Old Dairy Cottage 
Hampshire has been dated by finds to the 7th century 
(Nenk, Margeson & Hurley 1991, 157-158) and the 
cemetery provides the final component for an under-
standing of the origins of execution sites in Anglo-
Saxon England. The burial group consisted of tlm-
teen graves containing up to eighteen individuals 
with examples of tied hands, decapitation and prone 
buriaL There were some mtercutting graves indicat-
ing extended use of the cemetery. The site lies on the 
boundary between Chilcomb Hundred and the estate 
at Easton and it has been plausibly suggested that the 
ancient Chilcomb estate, which later became a hund-
red, represents the 7th-century territorium of Win-
chester (Biddle 1976, 256-257). The Winchester 
cemeteries indicate that at the same time as the 'Final 
Phase' cemeteries closed, execution sites were opening. 
The earliest surviving law to state that certain of-
fenders were to be prohibited burial in consecrated 
ground is cap. 26 of Aethelstan's (924-939) second law 
code (Attenborough 1922). Based upon the Winches-
ter evidence, and the likelihood that the written Anglo-
Saxon laws recorded a small fraction of the amount 
of legislation in common usage, it appears that Chris-
tianity did exclude the un-baptised, the excommun-
icated and convicted or executed criminals from their 
new burial grounds established at Minster churches, 
such as Winchester Old Minster, in the 7th and 8th 
centuries and lhat later la\VS rcOect earlier custom. 
The Ideology of Ang!o-Saxon Execution Cemeteries 
The frequent use of the word rod, or mod, as 
meaning' gallows' in OE charter boundancs led to an 
appraisal of the characteristics of the cemetery sites 
which revealed other instances of Christian symbol-
ism, imagery or termmology. Of particular interest 
was the realisation that continuity was possible from 
the pagan period. 
The representation of the deity as suffering the 
fate of a criminal would have been no new concept 
for the English undergoing conversion, for Woden 
himself was known widely in northern mythology as 
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the 'hanging god'. The poem Havamal, for example, 
describes Woden as hanging in the World Tree, the 
ash Yggdrasill, pierced with a spear (Ell is Davidson 
1964, 143). Similarly, the late 9th-century or later 
poem Dream of the Rood describes the experiences 
of the Holy Rood on a journey; one of these is as a 
gallows for the execution of common felons before 
being set up upon a hill for the execution of Christ 
(Bradley 1982, 161). The Blickling Homilist of the 
later lOth century describes the place of Christ's 
execution as rode-galgan, translated in the Early 
English Texts Society edition by MmTis as rood-tree 
(Monis 1880, 96-97). Literally translntcd, however, 
the terms mean rood-gallows, with galgan repre-
senting a slight mis-spelling of the OE gea!ga. 
In the charter boundaries the term rood, or cru-
cifix, is used in combination with a number of terms 
to describe execution sites. For example, the headdan 
rode (heathen-cross), of the Pucklechurch, Glouces-
tershire, bounds (S553), of 950, is a contradiction in 
tern1s, whereas the warrode of the Buckland Newton, 
Dorset, bounds (S34 7) of 891 and the we a rh rod a of 
the Stanton St Bernard, Wiltshire (S647) bounds of 
957 are derived from wearg-rod (criminals cross). 
Furthermore, wearg is the term used in the OE Bible 
to describe the criminals executed with Christ and is 
evidenced fifteen times in the charter bounds as part 
of a description of an execution site. 
Examples in both the poetic and prose texts pro-
vide clear evidence that the terminology of judicial 
execution sites was interchangeable with that found 
in religious texts. It could be proposed that descrip-
tions of the death of Christ in Old English documents 
are likely to use contemporary terminology, but the 
physical characteristics of the identif!ed execution 
sites suggests that the matter is rather more of a con-
scious issue. The grain of the evidence points towards 
a close relationship between the deity and the crimi-
nal in ccrt;;~.in forms of representations. 
The concepts mYo!vcd in particular methods of 
execution are complex snd varied. Crucifixion and 
decaprtatton were methods of executron in the Roman 
world whereas hanging is very much a Germanic 
punishment. This factor is further evrdence for con-
tinuity fi·om the pagan period. The ideological con-
cepts underlying hanging, however, would have been 
perfectly surted to the requirements of the Church. In 
the Gunpowder Plot judgement of 1606, for example, 
Sir Edward Coke expressed that the convicted should 
be' ... hanged up hy the neck between heaven and earth, 
as deemed unworthy of both, or either.' (Howell & 
Howell 1809, 184; quoted in Gatrell 1994, 315). 
The choice of location, as well as the motivation, 
for the new execution cemeteries seems also to have 
been strongly influenced by Christian imagery. The 
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common choice of prehistoric barrows for execution 
sites and cemeteries enforces the impression present-
ed by the rood/gallows interchange in the boundary 
clauses; with the barrow representing the hill of 
Golgotha, where Christ was hanged with the two 
thieves. Charter bounds describe three instances of 
cwealmstow (execution site), which is the term used 
in the OE Bible to describe Golgotha. Germanic lore 
too may have influenced the reuse of barrows as 
execution sites. The 8th-century Lrfe of St Guthlac, 
for example, records how the saint, while leading an 
existence of repentance for former misdeeds, builds 
his hennitage in an old bunal mound (hlaew) and is 
tormented by the devils who live there (Colgrave 
1956, 92-4, 100-10). Throughout the probably 8th-
century epic poem Bemvulf, there are references to 
the beorg (barrow) in which the dragon guards his 
treasure and in Maxims If 'The dragon belongs in its 
barTow ... ' (Dobbie 1942, 55-57). This would suggests 
that felons, after being denied burial in consecrated 
ground, were taken one step further to endure eternal 
torment by interment with demons in barrows. 
The frequent instances of triple burials raises an 
interesting possibility with regard to a biblical moti-
vation for the circumstances of certain executions. 
For, although Christ and the two criminals were not 
buried together, as archaeological deposits such graves 
imply the contemporary death of the individuals. Such 
evidence could be used to suggest that, on occasion, 
criminals were executed in threes in biblical fashion. 
The vivid imagery displayed by such an event would 
surely have marked the extreme of any attempts by 
the secular or religious authorities to present the out-
come of wrongdoing to the people. The poem Christ 
Ill, whrch, if not composed by Cynewul [is undoubt-
edly closely related to him (Bradley 1982, 229), 
describes how ' ... those seduced by sms. dark evil-
doers, will tearfully stare in drstress ... [at the cruci-
fixion scene] ... ; they will see as their ruin that which 
would have best befitted them,' (ibid ... 235). 
From the I Oth century the term headenen bvrgels 
(heathen burials) appears with stTilong ti-cquency in 
the charter bounds and it has been suggested that the 
tem1 is best applied to the burial places of execution 
victims (Aldsworth 1979, 176), although most com-
mentators have interpreted the term as refciTing to 
burial grounds of the pagan Anglo-Saxon penod 
(Gelling 1978, 157; Myres 1986, 38, fn. 2). Patricl< 
Wormald has noted that there are no examples dated 
to before 900 (Wormald forthcoming), and there arc 
a few instances in the bounds of heathen burial places 
located adjacent to execution sites. For example, the 
cwealmstow in the Little Hinton, Wiltshire, bounds 
(S1588) of the mid 11th-century is located less than 
fifty metres from a heathen burial place (Thompson 
1959, 211, Fig. 2). In the majority of cases, however, 
it is likely that the heathen burial places served as 
places of execution and burial for criminals, suicides 
and the unbaptised. The terminology is well suited to 
the climate of the I Oth century religrous reforms and 
the nature of the excavated sites with late dates would 
seem to reflect tighter royal prerogative and the 
increasing influence ofthe Church in affairs of state. 
Kenneth Sisam ( 1953, 287) has suggested that Arch-
bishop Wulfstan, who drafted much of the legislation 
of Aethelred and Cnut (Wormald 1978), used his 
junior clergy to disseminate royal legrslation and 
Wormald (ibid ... 57-58) has drawn attention to the 
close connection drawn by Wulfstan between law and 
homrly. In short, from the lOth-century reforms on-
ward, the church became increasingly more powerful 
in its influence over secular affairs and this is realised 
no more clearly than in the development of the judi-
cial system. 
What seems most likely is that the mode of trying 
and executing crimrnals was closely tied with reli-
gion and cult in pagan Anglo-Saxon England and that 
the Church saw fit to preserve certain institutions 
within a cloak of Christianity in the same way that a 
great many pagan festivals, practices and concepts 
were adopted rather that substantially changed. By 
the middle of the lOth century, the terminology of 
execution sites is more workmanlike. For example, 
the wearg and peofa names are joined by the cwealm-
stowa and the hea!hen burial places from that century 
onward. This process probably owes its origins to the 
1 Oth-cenl1try reltgwus refonns and reflects a desire to 
mark out clearly the non-Christians within society. 
Conclusions 
The review of the writer's work presented here is 
neccssanly bnef and comprises a synopsis of a PhD 
thests shortly to be subrmtted to the University of 
London I [nstitutc of Archaeology). This IS the first 
study of 1ts kmd to approach judicial studies and is 
neceSS(lrily broad in scope. It is hoped, however, that 
sufficient evidence has been quoted to mdicate not 
only the complexity ofthe sources but also how they 
might be approached through interdisciplmary studies 
of archaeological and historical materials. 
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Thomas Meier 
Inschrifttafeln aus mittelalterlichen Grabern. 
Zuweilen schon im 11., verstiirkt ab dem 12. Jahr-
hundert ge1angten in West- und Mitte1europa Beiga-
ben in mittelalterliehe Griiber. Es handelte si eh etwa 
um Finger- und Ohrringe, Schnallen, Munzen oder 
GefaBe. Diese Beigabensitte blieb jedoch meist auf 
Einzelstucke und wenige Griiber eines Friedhofs be-
schriinkl; van einer regelhaften Trachtausstaltung, wie 
sie etwa im Fruhmittelalter ub\ich war, kann keine 
Rede sein. Daneben trill eine eine k\eine Gruppc pro-
minenter Bestattungen: Angetan mit reichem Omat 
und mit den Insignien ihres Amtes, zuweilen auch 
mit Waffen ausgestattet umfal.lt sie vor all em Konige 
und Bischofe. Insbesondere wo diese Beigaben Insig-
niencharakter besitzen, handelt es sich ganz iiberwie-
gend um spezielle Grabanfertigungen oder Altstiicke'. 
Wiihrend die friihmiltelalterliche Beigabensitte seit 
1angem Gegenstand wissenschaftlicher Diskussion ist, 
hat die Beigabensitte des hohen und spatcn Mittel-
alters bislang kaum Beachtung gefunden. Dies ist 
umso erstaunlicher, als der Tod im Mittelalter seit 
nunmehr fast zwei Jahrzehnten die historische For-
schung beschiiftigt. Am erstaunlichstcn aber tst, daB 
sogar die Historiker bislang die Schriftquellen aus 
den Grabern selbst weitgehend ignorierten'. 
Dabei sind heute an dte zweihundert beschriebene 
Tafeln aus miltelaltera\terlichen Griibern bekannt. Sie 
slreuen vom Atlantik brs zur El be, von Trondherm bis 
Palermo, setzen bcrcits im 6. Jahrhundert ein und 
bleiben mancherorten bis in die Barockzcit in Ge-
brauch. In den meistcn Fallen handclt cs si eh auch bel 
ihnen um spezielle Clrabanfertigungen. doch unter-
scheiden ste sich Je nach Zcit unci Gebtet tn Aus-
sehen) Text und dam it ihrer Bestimmung ganz erheb-
lich. Diese Unterschrcde soil en Thema der ro\gendcn 
Zu den archliologischen Aspek!-en dcr KOnigsbcstatlungen 
bereitet der Vcrf. dcrzcit cinc Dissertation vor. /m Rahmcn 
dicscr Arbeil wird auch die hicr skizzierte Entwicklung aus-
filhrlich behandc!1 werden. 
Wennglcich in einigen Punktcn ctwas undifferenziert, blcibt 
die mcntalit3tsgeschichtlichc Studie Aries' die grundlcgcnde 
Arbeit zu diescm Thcma (hi er zitiert nach dcr dcutschen Aus-
gabe t 982). FUr Grof3britannicn ist jetzt das zusammenfassende 
Einige Thesen zu ihrer Aussagekraft 
Ausftihrungen sein, zumal eine zusammenfassende 
Bewertung dteses Bergabentyps bislang t'ehlt. Ledig-
lich Hartmut Ehrentraut bearbeitete 1951 den Teilbe-
reich der bleiemen Grabauthentiken: bedingt durch 
den Publikationsstand und die Arbcitsbedingungen 
mul.lten ihm jedoch wesentliche Beziehungen zu 
anderen Typen von Inschriften aus Griibem verbor-
gen blerben3 Kleinere Studien untersuchten aufregio-
naler Basts Inschriften m it Absoluttonsfommlar oder 
Gebeten'. 
Auf der Sue he nach Vorlaufem der hochmittel-
alterlichen Grabauthentiken wollte Ehrenlnut weder 
die tablai iigyptischer und koptischer Mumien, auf 
denen ne ben dem Namen gelegentlich auch weitere 
personliche Oaten sowie W unschformeln erscheinen, 
noch die in antiker Tradition stehendcn Grabsteine 
frankischer Graber gellen \assen 5 Abweichungen in 
Material und Formular sol\ ten hierflir jedoch weniger 
angefiihrt werdcn als chronologische Probleme, da 
die agyptischen wblai wohl in spiitantiker Zeit, die 
friinkischen Grabsleine im 7. Jahrhundert auslaufen, 
also gut drei Jahrhunderte bis zu den hochmittelalter-
lichen Authentiken zu uberbriicken bleiben. 
Entscheidend war fiir Ehrentraut daher eine andere 
Gruppe von \'Crdeckt angebrachtcn Inschriften, die 
sich spiirlrch aber kontinuierlich seit der Spiitantike 
nach\\·eiscn lassen: Reliquienauthentiken. Die schtit-
teren Be lege des erstcn Jahrtausends zeigen, daB sie 
aufCiallien und den :Vlittclmeetnum beschranktblei-
bcn, also clem in anlikcr Tradition stehcnden roma-
mschcn Kuliurkrers angchiiren. Als Tragermateria1 
verwandtc man Stein, Pergamcntstreifen- die bis in 
den Barock ublich blieben - odcr Metall'. Neben 
Werk von Binski 1996 anzufUhrcn. !m deutschen Raum hat vor 
all em die Nckrolog-Forschung starkc Impulse freigesctzt (7.B. 
SchmiJ & \Voll:Jsch l984; Althoff 1984). 
J F.hrcnlrnut 1 'JS 1. Diese Dissertation ist nur in Auszligen 
pub1iziert (Ehrentraut 1952). 
Cochct1857, 303-318: Knudsen 1995. 
Ehrentraut 195!, 12 f.; Ehrentraut 1952, 217. 
Ehrcntraut 1952,217 f. Vgl. z.B. einen so\chen pergamcn-
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einigen Silberlamina tritt unter den Metallen be-
sanders Blei in den Vordergrund, aus dem auch das 
gesamte Reliquiar angefertigt sein konnte, so dall die 
Inschrift in den Deckel oder eine Seitenwand ge-
schrieben wurde. 
Seit der Jahrtausendwende liillt sich ein sprung-
hafter Anstieg dieser in/an den Reliquienbehiilt-
nissen deponierten Inschriften feststellen, fiir die 
zuniichst das gesamte Materialspektrum der voran-
gegangenen Jahrhunderte in Gebrauch blieb, bis si eh 
um ll 00 Blei als nahczu einziges Triigermaterial 
durchsetzte. Rhein und Donau begrenzen jedoch 
weiterhin das Verbreitungsgebiet. Ostlich und nord-
lich fehlen bis auf wenige Ausnahmen sole he ver-
deckten ReltqUienauthentiken. Hier finden sichjene 
auch in Gallien und dem Mrttelmeerraum ublichen 
Schreine mit Inschriften auf der Aullenseite. doch 
entanden auch interessante Mischformen wie etwa 
amEnde des 11. Jahrhunderts das Armreliquiar des 
heiligen Blasius in Braunschweig: Die authcntrsre-
rende Inschrift ist auf dem goldenen Bodcnblech 
angebracht, war also bei normal er Aufstellung eben-
falls nicht zu sehen7 • 
Die pliitzliche Zunahme der Reliquienauthentiken 
um die Jahrtausendwende ist unschwer m it veriinder-
ten theologischen Anforderungen zu erkliiren: 993 
hatte Papst Johannes XV. BischofUlrich von Augs-
burg zum Heil igen erhoben. Damit war erstmals ein 
Priizedenzfall geschaffen, die Kanonisation a us den 
Hiinden der Bisch6fe an den Heiligen Stuhl zu ziehen. 
Propagandawirksam verkiindete der Papst die Erhe-
bung in einem feierlichen Sendschreiben an a lie Erz-
bisch6fe, Bisch6fe und ii.bte Galliens und Germa-
niens8 Damit entstanden neue Anforderungen, denn 
die Lokaltradition, die zuvor oft gentigt hatte. ein 
Grab als das des priisumptiven Herligcn zu rdcntifi-
zieren, muBte nun durch "objcktivere", auch von 
Ram a us nachvollziehbare Kriterien erganzt werden. 
Und was ware obJektrver als eine bei den Gcbeinen 
gefundene ;\uthcntik'7 Dre zuvor nur gclegentlich 
geubte Praxis, Relrqurcn mrt Bcrschnften zu srchcrn, 
erwies sich nun als prnb::~te Ldsung laienter lclcnti-
fikationsprobleme. Es chirfte dahcr kaum ZuL1ll scin, 
daB die beidcn iiltestcn bekannren auf drc Kanoni-
sation Ulrichs IO!genckn Reliquicnauthcntiken aus 
Italien stammen: Erne Blcitafel der serlgen Ermenia 
von 996/99 aus Siiditalien und eine Srlbertafel des 
--~··----· 
tenen Reliquicnstreifen des 7 /8. Jahrhundcrts aus Valeria!Sittcn 
(Jorg 1977, Nr. 27). 
1 Boockmann 1993, Nr. 5. 
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Hcrrmann-Mascard 1975, 93 f. 
Ehrentraut 1952, 219; Nerinius 1752, 206 f. 
Ehrentraut 1951,112. 
heiligen Alexius von 999 aus Rom9 Doch auch die 
Kehrseite solch eines Beweisverfahrens lieG nicht 
lange auf si eh warten, denn schon 100 I vcrsuchte man 
in Dijon, uber eine gefalschte Inschnlitafel den 
Besitz der Gebeine dcr heiligen Radegundc zu simu-
lieren10. 
Bislang unbemerkt steht eine fruheste Gruppe 
profaner Grabinschriften neben den Reliquienauthen-
tiken des ersten Jahrtausends: Es handelt sich urn 
Ziegel, in die der Name des Toten eingentzt wurde; 
weitere Angaben wie etwa Beruf und Todestag oder 
gar langere Texte sind selten; gelegentlrch schlieBt 
ein "in pace" die Inschrift ab. Der Schwcrvunkt die-
ser Grabsitte licgt gleichfalls in Gallicn, einzelne 
Belege rcichen bis zum Rl1ein oder ins Wallis, doch 
sei auch an das Gisulf-Grab aus Cividale del Friuli 
erinnert 11 ; wiederrum befinden wlr uns also im roma-
nischen Kulturkrers. Zettlich erstreckt sich diese 
Gruppe von Grabinschriften vom 6. bis zum 10. Jahr-
hundert, doch bleibt eme gewisse Unscharfe, da trag-
fahige so·atigraphische Zusammenhange nur selten die 
epigraphische Einordnung ergiinzen. 
Diese Inschriften l6sen gemeinsam mit den libri 
memoriales die obertiigig sichtbaren Grabdenkmiiler 
des fruhen Mittelalters ab, d:e im 7. Jahrhundert einer 
weitriiumigen Anonyrnisierung des Grabes zum Opfer 
fallen 12 . Wiihrend die Memorialbucher dem Toten-
rezitativ des gallikanischen Ritus bzw. als Nekrologe 
ab dem 9. Jahrhundert dem stillen Totengedenken 
oder der Verkundigung des romischen Ritus ent-
sprechen- jeweils Vorgriffe auf den erhofften Ein-
trag in das apokalyptischc liber vitae" -, ist der 
Zweck der Grabinschrdten weniger deutlich zu 
erkenncn: Wenn diese gelegentlich mit einer "in 
pace"-Wen dung enden, konnte man auf den Gedan-
ken verfallen, diesen lnschriften kame eschatologi-
schc Bedeutung zu. Doch gerade daB diesc Wendung 
nur gelcgcntlich auftrin und die meisten Tafcln auf3er 
dem ·:·<arnen des Verstorbenen keinerlci weitercn Text 
rragen. zergr, dall solche Jenseitswtmsche nicht der 
Zweck, sondern nur nettes aber mchl notwendiges 
Bcrwerk der lnschrilicn warcn. Vrelmehr durfte der 
gclegentlichc "in pace "-Zusatz nls Rudiment der 
obcrUlgig aufgestell1en fl·tihmittelalterlichcn Grab-
stelcn zu intcrprelicrcn sein, die also offcnbar die 
Vorg~inger der t6nernen Namenstafeln waren. Daher 
" Blant 1856, 190 f.; SchoiL 1994, Nr. 6; Jorg 1977, Nr. 21, 
23, 32, 36; Menghin 1985, 156. 
12 AriCs 1982, 261 f. 
" Aries 1982, 132 f., 19t r., 200-202; Angenendt 1984, 181-
183, 188-193;Goffl991, 153. 
lnschrifttafe!n aus mittelalterlichen Grabern. Einige Thesen zu ihrer Aussagekraft 
liegt die Vennutung nahe, die Namensinschriften 
sol! ten, wie einst die Grabstelen, die Identifizierung 
der Bestattung mit einem bestimmten Toten sicher-
stellen. Hi er ist nun anzumerken, daB die zeitgleichen 
Reliquienauthentiken meist dem "Hie sunt "-Fonnu-
lar ohne weitere Zusiitze folgen, also offensichtlich als 
ldentifikationshilfen bei allfalligen spiiteren Schrein-
6ffuungen dienten und ebenfal!s des Jenseitsbezugs 
entbehrten. Andererseits fehlt den Namensinschrif-
ten profaner Griiber eben dieses "Hie sun/", oft auch 
jedes andere Formular, wie sie auch in der Qualitiit 
des Materials hinter den Reliquienauthentiken zuriick-
bleiben. Der ideel!e Hintergrund dieses textlichen wie 
qualitativen Abstands zu den Rcliquienauthentiken 
ki:innle im Ideal der christlichen Demut zu suchen 
sein, das vielleicht auch bei der allgemeinen Anony-
misierung des Grabes ein Rolle spielte. In rhrem 
Bestreben, diese Anonymisierung insgeheim zu unter-
laufen, riicken die Namensinschriften in die Niihe 
jener karolingischen Prunkepitaphien, von den en das 
Paps! Hadrians I. das bekannteste ist'~. Insbesondere 
Fragmente einiger solcher in Ziegel gerilzter Prunk-
epitaphien aus Griibern nahe der Kapelle St-Eioi bei 
Serquigny, Dep. Eure, slreichen die idelle Verwandt-
schaft beider Gruppen karolingerzeitlicher Grab-
inschriften heraus''- Auf den meisten Ziegeltafeln 
jedoch entsteht als Kompromi/3 aus demi.itiger(?) 
Anonymisierung und wortreichem Prunkepitaph eine 
Namensinschrifl, die in ihrer lakonischen Kiirze zwar 
vol!kommen den karolingerzeitlichen Nekrologen 
entspricht, zur spiileren Identifikation einer Bestat-
tung wegen eben dieser Kiirze aber nur sehr bedingt 
geeignet ist. Uber die Position der meisten Graber 
mit solchen Namensziegeln wissen wir nichts, doch 
ein Inschriftziegel a us Nivelles stammt rmmerhin aus 
einer Kircheninnenbestattung. Bewegen wir uns also 
durchweg in gehobenem sozialem Millicu'' So lite die 
in Nivelles genannte Himiltrud gar mit einer Frau 
Karts des Gro/3en zu verbinden seinH>, trafen \vir auf 
das gleiche soziale UmfeiJ, dem man die karolin-
gerzeitlichen Prunkepitaphren zugestanJ'-. 
Um die Jahrtauscndwende setzt einc neue Gruppe 
von Grabauthentiken ein: Es sind die van Ehrentraul 
behandelten blciernen lnschnfttafeln aus profanen 
Grabern. Die iiltcste bekannte dieser Tafeln gab man 
994 Bischof Wolfgang von Regensburg mit ins 
Grab 1'. Wenngleich es bei dem iiuSerst llickenhaften 
Bestand unserer Uberlieferung immer mi/3iich ist, 
'" 
Schramm & Mlltherich 1981, Nr t2. 
" 
Blant 1856, Nr. 110, 123-125. 
" Kubach & Vcrbcck t 976, 862. 
" 
Vgl. Aries 1982,277. 
zwischen einzelnen Funden und Ereignissen Kausal-
zusammenhiinge herzustellen, scheint es doch kein 
Zufall, da/3 Wolfgang ein Schiller Jenes 993 heilig-
gesprochenen Ulrichs von Augsburg "ar, den er 973 
auch beerdigt hatte. Zwar wissen wrr nrcht, inwieweit 
Wolfgang an der Heiligsprechung Ulrichs mitwirkte, 
bzw. wer Wolfgang beerdigte, doch waren die Ereig-
nisse um die Kanonisation Ulrichs mmdestens auf-
grund des piipstlichen Sendschreibens in Regensburg 
bekannt. Die Wolfgang-Tafel scheinl damil eine eben-
so unmittelbare Reaktion auf die papstliche Okku-
pation des Heiligsprechungsverfahrens darzustellen 
wie die italienischen Reliquienauthcntrken Ennenias 
und Alexius'. 1052 wurde auch Wolfgang durch Paps! 
Leo IX. heiliggesprochen. 
In gleicher Weise wie bei Wo:fgang slammen zwei 
der altesten bleiernen Grabauthentiken des Rhein-
landes aus Griibern von Klerikern, die schon bald 
darauf kanonisierl wurden: Erzbischof Heribert v. 
Koln(+ 102 I) war seit 994 Kanzler fiir Italien, wo er 
m it der neuen Kanonisationspraxis bereits in Kontakt 
gekommen se in mag; heiliggesprochen wurde er wohl 
1046/48 19 • Der Rekluse Simeon von Trier (+1035) 
stand bereits zu Lebzeiten im Rufe der Heiligkeit und 
wurde schon ein halbes Jahr nach seinem Tod 
kanonisier\20 • Nicht nur durch diesen Gang der Ereig-
nisse, sondern auch Uber Mischformen im Fonnular 
konnte Ehrentraul nachweisen, dall die Idee, Tote mil 
bleiemen Authentiken auszustatten, von den Reli-
quienauthentiken abgeleitet worden sein diirfte21 • 
Es fallt auf, da/3 sich die drei angefilhrten Fiille 
nichl im Kernbereich der Reliquienauthentiken son-
dern mit Regensburg, Trier und Ki:iln-Deutz in der 
Uberschneidungszone von stark romanisch gepriig-
tem Sliden und Westen und in germanischer Tradi-
tion stehenden Gebieten im Osten ereigneten. In 
Quedlinburg, also we it iistlich des Rheins hatte man 
gar schon 968 den tonnenfbnnigen, m it einem Stan-
genkreuz verzrertcn Sarkophagdeckel der Konigin 
:Vf3thrlcle auf dcr .-\uflenseitc mit einer identifizie-
rcnden fnschnft verse hen, Jre jedoch stets unter dem 
Fuflbodennivcau, also unsichtbar blicb. Einerseits 
wercht die Quecllmburger Inschrift durch den Zusatz 
"cuilf.)' anima etcrnam oprineat requiem" vom For-
mular dcr Rclrquienauthentikcn ab- bei den Heiligen 
konnte man davon ausgehcn, dall dieser Wunsch 
bereits rn Erfilllung gegangen war - andererseits 
wurde auch lv!athilde schon bald als Heilige verehrt. 
Daraufweisl vor all em eine erste um 975 entstandene 
'" Ehrentmut 1952, 220. 
19 Ehrcnlraut 1952, Nr. I. 
20 Ehrentraut 1952, Nr. 2. 
21 Ehrcntrau\ 1952, 2 t 8-22 t. 
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vita, vie!Jeicht auch eine confessio am Fu!lende ihres 
Sarkophages hin22 
Wenngleich bei den angeftihrten Beispielen ftir 
die Bestattenden wohl nicht daran zu zweifeln war, 
dall die Toten schon bald unter die Rei ligen gerech-
net werden wiirden, blieb zuniichst die theologische 
Ungeheuerlichkeit bestehen, dafl man den Leichnam 
gewohnlicher Sterblicher in der Art von Reliquien 
behandelte. Damit war eine Entwicklung in Gang 
gesetzt, die binnen kurzem den Zusammenhang von 
bleiemer Authentik und Reliquie aufloste: Schon 999 
ritzte man eine ausfUhrliche Inschrift in den Deckel 
des Bleisargs der Abtissm Mathilde von Quedlin-
burg, Enkelin Komg Heinrichs I.; 999/1013 erhielt 
Ennintrud, die .rung verstorbene Enkelin Hugo Capets, 
in Nivelles ein beschriftetes Bleikreuz ins Grab; eine 
runde Bleitafel deponierte man I 036 im Grab Erz-
bischofP!lgrims von Koln; 1039 und 1043 erhielten 
Kaiser Konrad 11. und Kaiserin Gisela rechteckige 
Tafeln". Mag man bei Mathilde von Quedlinburg 
und Pilgrim von Koln noch mit baldiger Kanoni-
sation gerechnet oder flir Ennintrud, Konrad 11. und 
Gisela konigliche Gebliltsheiligkeit ins Feld gefilhti 
haben, so war mit diesen Bestattungen doch eine 
Grenze ilberschritten, die bleieme Grabauthentiken 
zu einer weithin verfiigbaren Grabbeigabe der Ober-
schicht machte24 • Dementsprechend werden sie um 
die Mitte des 11. Jahrhunderts insbesondere in Kle-
riker- aber auch in Laienbestattungen des Rhein-
Maas-Gebietes haufiger; in der zweiten Jahrhundert-
halfte erreichten sie nicht nur Sachsen, sondern im 
Gefolge der normannischen Expansion auch (Siid)-
England. Vom spiiten 12. bis in die Mitte des 13. 
Jahrhunderts fanden solche Authentiken auch in Diine-
mark Verwendung. !m 13. Jahrhundert Ubernahm 
schlienlich die !le-de-France die Grabauthentik wo 
sie vor allem in Kiinigsgriiber gelangte; einzelne 
Belege stammen aus Aquitanien". Mit Magdeburg, 
Prag und Wien etTeichte sie crst im 14. Jahrhunderl 
ihre maxunale Ausdchnung nach Osten, blreb dort 
allerdings bis in den Barock ll1 Gebrauch". 
Mit der Ableitung der Grabauthentiken \'On den 
Reliqutenauthentikcn erkltirt sich auch die Vemcn-· 
dung von Blei fur die lnschrifien in proranen Grii-
bern: Fur die Reltquien war cin leicht bcarbeJtbnrcs, 
besHindiges Material gewUnschi, das auch nach Jahr-
hunderten die ldenurikatton noch ermoglichte; als 
"
2 Kat. 1-!i!deshcim 1993,2,371 f. 
23 Stengel 1939; Lefolk/ore Brabafl(;on 243/44, 1984, 689 f.; 
Ehrentraut 1952, Nr. 4 L 
24 Ehrcntraut 1952, 220. 
25 Er!ande-Brandenburg 1975,42, 45-47; Favreau & Michaud 
1979, 89 f. 
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solches wurde Blei fUr die Grabauthentikcn Uber-
nommen27. Das gelegentlich mit Blei assoziierte Motiv 
der Demut kann fUr die Reliquienauthentiken keine 
Rolle gespielt haben und sollte daher auch nicht auf 
die abgeleiteten Grabauthentiken angewandt werden. 
!m Gegensatz zu den Reliquienauthentiken waren 
diese Grabtafeln jedoch dem Verwesungsprozefl eines 
Leichnams ausgesetzt, der sie bis zur volligen Auf-
losung angreifen konnte. Als man dieses Problem 
erkannte, warder Beigabentyp jedoch offensichtlich 
schon derart verfestigte, da!l man sich, stall das Mate-
rial zu wechseln, gelegentlich mit dem Vcrdoppeln 
der Inschriften oder entsprechender Depomerung der 
Tafeln behalf. 
Mit dem Material Ubertrug sich auch die Funktion 
der bleiemen Reliquienauthentiken auf die Grab-
authentiken profaner Graber. Kilrzlich versuchte zwar 
Johannes Laudage, flir die Grabtafel Kaiser Lothars 
Ill. ( + 113 7) in Konigslutter einen reli gii:isen Geha1t 
zu konstruieren: Wegen der gro!len Bedeutung des 
Jahrtaggediichtmsses kiime der Angabe des Todes-
tages auf der Tafel esehatologische Bedeutung zu'"· 
Wenngleich die Bedeutung der Jahrzeit gamtcht abzu-
streiten ist, steht dieser Argumentation doch entgegen, 
dall fast ein Drittel all er Authentiken garkeine Angabe 
des Todestages enthaltcn; die Sicherung der Jahrzeit 
kann also nicht das vorherrschende Anliegen der 
Grabtafeln gewesen zu sein. Sic muGte vielmehr iiber 
Nekrologe und Stiftungen gewiihrleistet werden. 
Fe hit den Grabtafeln abcr ein eschatologisches Motiv, 
kiinnen sic nur, gletch den Reliquienauthentikcn, als 
Identifikationshilfe bei spiiteren Grabiiffnungen ge-
dacht gewesen sein29 . 
Angestchts der (theorettschen) Unverletztlichkeit 
des christlichen Grabes mag dieses Motiv Uberra-
schen, durften doch nur die Griiber von Heiligen bei 
der Erhebung geoffnet werden. Wiederrum seijedoch, 
mit allcr gebiihrenden Vorsicht, an ein historisch 
iiberliefertcs Ercignis erinncrt: Im Mai des Jahre 
I 000 !tel.\ Karscr Ono lll. a us purer Neugier das Grab 
Karls des (i-roBen m Aachen Offnen-'0 . \Vas von den 
Zcitgenossen mit groner Empbrung zur Kenntnis 
genornrnen \vurde. rnuGte der Obcrschicht gleich-
wohl zctgen, clall solch eine rein mformelle Offnung 
auch ihrcs Grabes immerhin einmal im Bereich des 
Moglichen lag. Bezcichnenderwcise reagrerte man 
nicht, indem man versuchte, die Griiber besser zu 
schlitzen (z.B. durch Vermauern, 1iefer Eingraben, 
26 Vgl. das barockc Ensemble solchcr Tafeln aus dem 
Gcorgskloster auf dcm Prager Hradschin (Borkovsk)' 1975). 
27 Ehrcntraut 1952, 220. 
n L:mdagc 199 5, 96 f. 
29 So auch Ehrcntraut 1952,224. 
00 Thietmar, Chron. 1V.47 (MGH SSrerGerm 1889, 184/86). 
Inschrifttafeln aus mittelalterlichen Grlibem. Einige Thesen zu ihrer Aussagekraft 
unkenntlich Machen), sondem indem man die 
Bedrohung als Chance begriff: Die nun einsetzenden 
Grabauthentiken erweiterten namlich die einfachen 
Fonnulare des 1. Jahrtausends zunachst geringfligig, 
dann starker und wuchsen sich schon bald zu elo-
quenten und umfangreichen Selbstdarstellungen aus31 • 
So beschrieb denn auch Otto van Freising die ge-
nannte Grauthentik Lothars !I!. mit den Worten: 
"actusque eius, ut nulla possent aboleri oblivione, in 
plumbeis lamina descripti iuxta eum reconduntur. " 31 . 
Man zielte auf Leser spaterer Zeiten, nicht auf das 
Jenseits! 
AufKaiser Lothars Grabauthentik werden be san-
ders seine Tugenden und sein Zug gegen die Sara-
zenen (gemeinl sind die Normannen') in Apulien 
hervorgehoben. Solche weltlichen Taten finden sich 
jedoch eher se\ten, bei weitem uberwiegen Hinwcise 
auf Bautatigkeit oder die Ausschmiickung von Kir-
chen. Stel\vertretend sei der schon genannte Erz-
bischof Heribert van Koln ( + 1021) genannt, desscn 
Grabaulhentik darauf verweist, daB Heribert die 
Deutzer Salvator-Kirche erbauen lieS und einweihte. 
Besonderen Reiz gewinnt dieses Beispiel, indem 
Heribert ja nicht nur bald darauf heiliggesprochen 
wurde, sondem auch bei der Graboffuung Karls des 
Gro!len anwesend gewesen war, sich bei ihm also die 
beiden vermuteten Herkunftsstrange der Grabauthen-
tiken verzwimen. 
So \eh offenkundige Ruhmestaten wie Kriegsziige 
und Bautatigkeit blieben jedoch auf Manner be-
schrankt. Auf den Grabtafeln van Frauen entsprechen 
ihnen haufig Angaben, wessen Tochter, Frau oder 
Mutter die betreffende Tote war~ em interessanter 
Beleg, was das Mittelalter bei Frauen fiir bemer-
kenswerte Leistungen erachtete33 , 
Gerade was die zunehmcnde Eloquenz der Grab-
tafe\n, den Tatenbericht betrifft, sei noch eine dritte 
Wurzel der Grabauthentiken in Betracht gezogen: die 
Lobrede auf den Verstorbenen wiihrend des planctus. 
So riihmt etwa im Robndslied, einem Text des 12. 
Jahrhunderts, Karl der GroGe an seinem to ten Neffen 
zunachst den Glauben und die Liebe, Charakter-
eigenscbaften also, dann riihmt er ihn a is 1-lccrflihrer 
~die Paral\elitat 1111 Aulbau zur Grabtafel Lothars Ill. 
sticht ins Auge 1 Allgemeiner noch: Wie die Grab-
authentiken auf die Nachwelt ausgerichtet sind, gilt 
auch der plane/us und mit ihm die Lobrede den 
Hin terbl iebenen ". 
31 lnsgesamt folgen die Grabauthentikcn in ctwa der van 
A riCs (1982, 27R-7.80) fiir die Epitaphien skizzierten Entwick-
lung, die jedoch im Rhein land schon im 11. und nicht wie in 
Frankreich crst im t2. Jahrhundert cinsctzt. 
" Otto Fris., Chron. (MGH SSrerGerm 1912, 340). 
3J VgL z.B. die Tafel aus dem Grab der Konstanzc van Ara-
Eine Sonderform der Grabauthenhk wird in Dane·· 
mark faBbar: Bleieme Grabauthentiken, beschrankt 
auf Konige und BischOfe, fanden bier nur in der 
ersten Halfte des 13. Jahrhunderts Verwendung. In den 
folgenden zwei Jahrhunderten legte man verstorbe-
nen Adligen geme ihr Siege\ ins Grab, das man zuvor 
meist zerbrochen oder zumindest durch einen Schlag 
unbenutzbar gemacht hatte, urn Mdlbrauch vorzu-
beugen". Eine gewisse chronologische Unscharfe 
bleibt, da viele dieser Siege! nur stilistisch einzu-
ordnen sind, doch scheinen sie in der Masse dem 
(spiiten) 13. und 14. Jahrhundert anzugehiiren. Vor-
fonnen konnten drei spitzovale b\eicme Grabauthen-
tiken fiir Bischiife van Ribe aus dem \etzten Viertel 
des 12. Jahrhunderts darstel\en, die Siegelabdriicke 
imitieren36 , 
Anders in der lie-de-France: Dort geht eine kleine 
Gruppe van drei -- intakten ~ Siegeln a us koniglichen 
Grabem der zweiten 1-liilfte des 12. Jahrhunderts der 
Dbcrnahme der Grabauthentiken im 13. Jahrhundert 
voraus37 • 
Auch so\cben Siege in fehlt ganz offensichtlich eine 
Jenseitsausrichtung. Schon ihre chronologische Stel-
lung aber auch ihre soziale Einordnung deuten viel-
mehr an, dall sie funktional den bleiernen Grab-
authentiken an die Seite gestellt werden miissen, d. h. 
auch sie sind a\s Identifikationshilfen bei spateren 
Grabiiffnungen anzusprechen. 
Bewullt vernach\aGigte ich bislang die Form der 
bleiemen Grabauthentiken, denn sie Jeitet zu einer 
zweiten groGen Gruppe der Grabinschriften iiber: 
Ostlich des Rheins und im Rheinland stehen die 
Grabauthentiken stets auf breit-rechteckige Tafeln 
geschrieben, we iter westlieh findet man sie gelegent-
lich aucb aufkreuzfiinnigen Tafeln, woftlr die bereits 
erwahnte Authentik der Ermintrudis in Nivelles als 
Beisplel dienen mag. 
,-'\bcr nicht nur die Form zeigt in Gallien Unge-
wohntes. sondcrn auch Jas Textforrnular 8ndert si eh: 
Bcrcits auf emigen der rcchteckigen Ble1tafeln links 
des Rhetns treten Cicbcte unterschiedlicher Lange 
ncben den ic\enttfi;terenden Text\etl. Das kann von 
cinem einfachen "Requie.c.;cat in pace" fUr die Grafin 
Margarete von flandcrn ( + 1194) in Brugge bis zu 
eincm gTofleren Tetl des Credo auf der Ta fel im Grab 
Erzbrschof Ada\berts I. ( + 113 7) in Mainz reichen38 . 
Ebenso findcn sich einige kreuzfOrmige Tafeln mit 
gon (-rl212) in Palermo (Daniele 1784, 79). 
3
" Aries 1982. 185 f. 
Ktcffcr-Oisen 199.1, 175 f. 
Msller & Nyborg 1979/8.1, 1/2, 114f.; 7/8,527. 
Erlande-Brandcnburg 1975,42 f. 
Ehrcntraut 1951, 90; Ehrentraut 1952, Nr. 17. 
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Gebetstext und identifizierendem Textteil, wofiir die 
Tafel aus dem Grab BischofGodefrids in Chichester 
(+ 1 088) angefiihrt sei39 . 
Grabauthentiken in Kreuzform und/oder mit 
Gebetsfom1ular erkliiren sich als Ubergangsformen 
zu einer vor allem in Nordgallien verbreiteten Gruppe 
von Grabtafeln, die stets kreuzformig und mit einem 
Gebet versehen sind, aber keinen den Toten iden-
tiflzierenden Text im Stil der (rechts)rheinischen 
Grabauthentiken aufweiscn. Die bekannteste Gruppe 
solcher Kreuze stammt aus Bouteilles bei Dieppe40 • 
Wo sie ausschlieBlich e1nen Gebetstext tragen, sind 
sie schwierig zu datieren, doch zeigen die MJsch-
formen mit den Grabauthentiken, daB sie schwer-
punktmaBig de m spatercn ll. und 12. Jahrhundert 
angeh6ren diirften, eine Einordnung, der auch die 
Epigraphik mcht widerspricht. 
Zugang zum Verstandnis dicser Grabkreuze erbff-
nen Jene Exemplare, die m it einem Absolutionsfor-
mu1ar beschriftet sind. Bereits Abbe Cochet zcigte, 
daB das Formu1ar der Kreuze a us Bouteilles dem in 
der Di6zese Rouen verwandten Formular der Gene-
ralabso1ution bei der Krankensalbung entspricht41 • 
K1einere Textvarianten etwa auf Kreuzen a us Peri-
gueux oder Chichester diirften aufTextvarianten der 
Generalabsolution in diesen Diozesen beruhen. Mit 
dem Zugang iiber die Krankensalbung wird nun auch 
das Credo des Mainzer Erzbischofs Adalbert I. 
versHindlich, denn das vom Moribunden gesprochene 
Credo war wie die Generalabsolution und das Pater 
noster Bestandteil des Sterberituals und Vorausset-
zung der Kommunion (viaticund)41 . Dem entspricht 
nicht nur, da/.l die Tafcl Adalberts in der !eh-Form 
gehalten ist - sie beginnt mit einem "Ego peccator 
Ade!bertus" und leitet durch "obii credens in domi-
nem patrem omnipolenlem" zum Glaubensbe-
kenntnis iiber -, sondern auch, da/.l in den Absolu-
tionstafeln der Tote unmittelbar mit eincm "ipse 
absolvat te, N. N." angesprochen wird: Es sind \Vdrt-
lichjene Texte, die das inciJVJduelle Sterben beg!eJtct 
batten. Ganz anders a is die Grabauthenhken zielcn 
diese Gebetskreuze also nicht auf spate re Lcser bei 
einer prasumptiven GrabOffnung, sondern dienen cl cm 
Toten als Beweism1ttcl seines christlichen Todes vor 
dem richtenden Angesicht Gottes. Dieser eschato-
1ogische Charakter iiberwiegt insbesondere auch die 
MiiglichkeJt ciner spateren Minimalidentifikation, 
die durch das "ipse abso/var te, N.N." in einem 
3 ~ Okasha ! 996; Frau Dr. Okasha stelltc mir diesen Aufsatz 
freundlichcrweisc als Manuskript zur Verfllgung, wofUr ihr 
berzlich gcdankt sei. 
" Cachet 1857,304-310. 
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Umfang wie etwa auf den karolingerzeitlichen 
Ziegeltafeln oder den zerbrochenen Siegeln Dane-
marks gewiihrleistet gewesen ware, si eh hi er aber nur 
a1s Nebenprodukt der Absolution ergob und daher 
nicht Zweck der Inschrift gewesen se in kann. 
Dieser ganz auf das Jenseits orientierten Grabbei-
gabe entspricht zuniichst, daB so1che Gebetskreuze 
nur a us den Grabem gewohnlicher Manner und Frau-
en bekannt sind; Bouteilles etwa war ein ganz nor-
maler Dorffriedhof. Hier gab es weder im Sinne der 
Zeit groBe Taten zu berichten, noch bestand die 
Aussicht auf eine gezielte spatere Grabiiffnung, die 
eine Grabauthentik sinnvoll oder erforder!Jch gemacht 
hatte. Zugleich sei daran erinnert, daB llir dos 11./12. 
Jahrhundert sole he Grabauthentiken a us Oberschicht-
grabem des nom1mmischen Hen·schaftsbereichs durch-
aus bekannt sind, wenngleich es dann gelegentlich 
wie im Fall des Bischofs Godefrid in Chichester zu 
Mischformen kommen konnte. K6nnte die Schrift-
lichkeit der Grabauthenliken AnlaB gewesen se in, in 
Nordfrankreich auch Absolutionsformeln in Blei 
niederzuschreiben unci dem Toten beizugeben? In 
C1uny etwa, we it ab jeglicher Grabauthentiken, war 
die Verbindung von Generalabsolution und Grab 
ebenfalls bekannt, doch bier bat Heloisc Abt Peter 
den Ehrwiirdige urn die Absolution fiir Peter Abae-
lard (+1142) in Form eines gesiegelten Briefes, "ut 
sepulcro ejus suspendawr "43 . 
Nun sind a us Frankreich, vor allem aber a us Eng-
land noch weitere Bleikreuze bekannt, eben nur ohne 
Absolutionsfonnular, Credo oder andercs Gebet. In 
Perigueux etwa tragen sic wiederholt ein "A Q", in 
Bury-St Edmunds cin "crux christi triumphal, crux 
christi pe/lir has/em", Anspielungen also auf die 
Apokalypse, die auch sie in Zusammenhang mit der 
richtenden Wiederkehr Christi ri.icken k6nnten. Einige 
weitere Blcikreuze ganzlich ohne Text scheinen 
dagegcn nur die Spitzc eincs Bergs zu sein, denn 
ne ben Be1spielen a us cl cm P01tou, Bourgcs und Char-
tres stellt ctwa ouch noch ein um 1·180 angfertigtes 
Stundenbuch a us Rouen den To ten in seine m Leichen-
tuch mit einem Stot!lo·cuz auf der Brust dar". Es ist 
nun verlockencL wen1g ocler gan1icht beschriebene 
Kreuze gleich den cloquenteren Exemplaren als 
Beweism1ttel christlichen Sterbens vor dem Ange-
sicht Gottes zu interpretieren. Eine andere Note 
bekommen sie Jedoch durch eme mittela1terliche 
MeGanweJStmg, die emdringlich darauf aufmerksam 
Cachet 1857, 308 f. 
Haas 1989, 56 f. 
Cachet 1857,317. 
Cachet 1857, 315 f.; Kat. Zurich/Koln 1994, Nr. 82. 
lnschrifttafeln aus mittelalterlichen Griibem. Einige Thesen zu ihrer Aussagekraft 
rnacht, daB ein Christ bei der Bestattung mit dern 
Kreuz zu bezeichnen sei, "vel ob id etiam quod 
summopere diabolus signum hoc pertimescat et ad 
eum locum horreat accedere qui cruce est desi-
gnatus "45 • Die Kreuze also nicht a is Beweismittel vor 
dem Angesicht Gottes, sondem als Schutz des Toten 
auf dem Weg dorthin durch das Jenseits46 • 
Hier ist nun auf eine Gruppe van etwa 15 Blei-
kreuzen aus dern sudlichen Norwegen hinzuweisen, 
die epigraphisch in das 13./14. Jahrhundert zu datie-
ren sind. Die meisten van ihnen tragen ein christ-
liches Gebet, das in Run en in das Metall geschrieben 
ist. Dazwischen kommen auch einige Beschw6run-
gen, etwa "agla "- oder "abracadabra "-Formulare 
vor. Wofem die Fundumstiinde dieser Kreuzc bekannt 
sind, konnte Anne Merete Knudscn nachweisen, daB 
sie oft nachtTiiglich in Griibern erheblich hohcren 
Alters - bis hin zu einem Grabhligel der iilteren 
Eisenzeit - deponiert wurden: Sie scheincn dazu 
gedient zu haben, die heidnischen Miichte in diesen 
Hugeln zu bannen47 • 
V or dem Hintergrund dieses Befundes steht daher 
zu fragen, ob insbesondere die inschriftlosen oder mit 
einem ''A 0"- oder ''crux triumphal "-Fom1ular ver-
sehenen Kreuze Englands und Frankreichs tatsiich-
lich stets dem Schutz der Toten vor den Damonen 
dienten, oder ob sie nicht auch zuwei1en die Leben-
den vor einer Rlickkehr der Toten schtitzen sollten. 
Immerhin stammt ein beachtliches Ensemble solcher 
inschriftloser Kreuze a us Massengriibem- vielleicht 
der Pest van 1348/50 -·des Londoner Franziskaner-
klosters"", van Toten also, dte hiichtwahrscheinlich 
den so geftirchteten "giihen Tod" des Mittelalters 
gestorben waren. Insbesondere ist in dtesem Zusam-
menhang auch an ein schlecht datiertes Pektoralkreuz 
mit "Abracadabra"-Inschrift aus einem Grab in Lau-
sanne oder an ein Bleitafelchen mit christlichem 
Bannfluch gegen die Machle der linterwelt aus 
einem Grab des 6. Jahrhunderts in Tragurium/Dal-
matien zu erlnnern, das wohi noch in Tradition der 
antiken Verwilnschungstafelchen aus Blci steht19 . 
Die vorangegangene Zusammensicllung hat ge-
zeigt, dail Inschriften a us mittelalterlichen Griibem in 
West- und Mitteleuropa durchaus nicht ungewiihnllch 
sind,jedoch zu verschiedenen Zeiten, in unterschied-
lichem sozialen Kontext und zu ganz verschiedenen 
Zwecken deponiert wurden. 
Cochel 1857,316 f. 
So auch Ehrentraut 1951, 13. 
Knudsen 1995. 
Die spiitantik/fiiihmittelalterlichen Grabstelen, die 
die Bestattungen identifizierten, wichen etwa im 7. 
Jahrhundert der allgemeinen Anonymisierung der 
Griiber, fristeten jedoch in Gallien in Form verein-
zelter Reliquienauthentiken in den Schreinen oder 
einiger Namensinschriften aufTontalcln in den Gra-
bem vermutlich der karolingerzeitlichen Oberschicht 
ein Schattendasein, das nur gelegentl ich durch ein 
aufwendiges obertiigiges Epitaph durchbrochen wurde. 
Urn die Jahrtausendwende, m6glicherweise ausgeliist 
durch die erste papstliche Kanonisation im Jahr 993, 
nahmen links des Rheins und sudlich dcr Donau, also 
in Bereichen mit starker antiker Trac\Jtion, die Reli-
quienauthentiken sprunghaft zu, wiihrend Inschriften 
in profanen Griibem zuniichst verschwanden. 
Schon seit de m En de des 11. Jahrhunderts fanden 
sichjedoch in den Griibem gewiihnlicher Sterblicher 
vor allem in Nordgallien Bleikreuze mit Gebetsfor-
mularen des Sterberitus, die dem Toten wohl als 
Bcweismittel eines christlichen Todes beim Jiingsten 
Gericht dienen soil ten. Diese Kreuze scheinen aber 
durch die Schriftlichkeit der normannischen Ober-
schicht angeregt mit ins Grab gegebene Zeugnisse 
einer in ganz Gallien verbreiteten Sitte zu sein. 
Ahnliche Kreuze mit und ohne Inschrift sind aus 
England im 13. und 14. Jahrhundert bekannt, wo sie, 
wie manche der franzosischen Exemplare auch, dem 
Schutz der To ten vor Damonen gedient ha ben durf-
ten. Den Jetzten Nachhall dieser Sitte bildet eine 
Gruppe sudnorwegischer Kreuze m it Gebetsformeln, 
die offenbar in iilteren Grabem heidnische Miichte 
bannen soil ten. 
Gemeinsam ist den gallischen und englischen 
Exemplaren, daB es si eh urn eine Jenseitsausstattung 
des Toten handelte. Daneben trifft man in Gallien 
auller diescn Kreuzen- und weitaus haufiger a is diese 
- in ganz gewOhnlichen Graben1 noch eine wcitere 
Beigabe ftir das Jenseits nn: GcfaBe, die einst mlt 
Holzkohle zur Verbrennung von Weibrauch geftillt 
\varen, darnit der Tote gut rieche, wenn er vor Goit 
!rete. Lnschwer Jiif.\t si eh dahinter die im Christentum 
gcliiuflge symbolise he Gleichsetzung des aufsteigen-
den Wcihrauchs 1mt guten Werken erkenncn, wieder-
rum also Bcweismaterial tl:ir das Jlingste Gericht. 
Weiterhin kennen wir solche Grabgefiifle auch aus 
Diinemark in erhebltcher Zahl aus der 2. Halfte des 
13. und dem 14. Jahrhundert, wahrend sie in Frank-
reich bcreits -mit zeitlicher Staffelung van Siid nach 
Kat London 1940, 290. 
Jorg 1984, Nr. 27; Ehrentraut 1951, 12. 
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Nord- im 11./12. Jahrhundert einsetzten und bis in 
den Barock sporadisch in Benutzung blieben50 • Ein 
ganz ahnliches zeitliches und raumliches Erschei-
nungsbild zeigen im Gbrigen die mittelalterlichen 
Pilgerabzeichen aus Grabem, die gleichfalls unschwer 
als Beweismittel vor dem Richterstuhl Gottes zu 
erkennen sind, zumal die Pilgerfahrt ja gleichfalls 
mit einem Ablall verbunden war, dem Pilgerzeichen 
also ahnliche Bedeutung wie dem Absolutionsfor-
mular zukam". In Danemark ist mit dem Aufkommen 
dieser Beigaben zugleich ein Wechsel in der Arm-
haltung der Toten verbunden, denn seit der Mitte des 
13. Jahrhundcrts werden die Arme nicht mehr seitlich 
ausgestreckt, sondern 1111 Becken zusammengelegt; 
zweifellos ISI hi er an eine Gebetshallung gedacht, 111 
der man vor Gott treten wollte, um so seinen christ-
lichen Glauben zu mamfestieren". In Frankreich sind 
die Befunde zur Armhaltung wcitaus verworrener, 
do eh scheint si eh auch hi er entsprechend fiiihcr ( im 
10./11. Jahrhundert?) solch ein grollriiumiger Wech-
se1 abzuzeichnen 53 
Wir erkennen damit in Westeuropa einen eigenen 
Bestattungskreis, der seine Toten mit Beigaben fiir 
das Jenseits, genauer mit Beweisstiicken fUr ein 
christliches Leben und Sterben ausstattete, die beim 
Jiingsten Gericht vorgezeigt werden kiinnen. V er-
such! man diese Beigabensitte soziologisch einzu-
ordnen, miissen wir vor allem in Gallien und England 
an die breite Masse der Beviilkerung denken; Kir-
cheninnenbestattungen weisen in Gallien aber auch 
auf Stadtblirger und Niederadel hin. Nur in Diine-
mark scheinen danebcn auch Angehiirge der Ober-
schicht, Bischiife und Kiiniginnen etwa, vereinzelt 
mit solchen Beigaben fiir das Jenseits ausgestaltet 
warden zu se in. 
!m Rheinland und rechts des Rheins stehcn diesen 
Beigaben fUr das Jenseits Grabauthentiken gegen-
iiber, denen jeder Jenseitsbezug fehlt und d1e auf die 
ldentifizierung des Toten bci einer moglichen spiite-
ren Grabiiffnung bereclmet waren. lmtiationscharak-
ter mag hier der Offnung des Grabes Karls des 
Grollen im Jahr 1000 zugekommcn se in, do eh 1st c!Jc 
Entstehung dieses Beigabentyps in Wechsclwirkung 
mit den lmksrheinischcn Reliquienauthentiken nicht 
zu iibersehen. Wenngleich zwischen de m ll. und 15. 
Jahrhundert ein gewisser sozialer Verfall der Grab-
authentiken von Erzbischiifen und Kaisern zu ein-
fachen Grafen hin nicht zu leugnen ist, bleibt diese 
Extremform der Iudividua1isierung doch stets ausge-
sprochenes Oberschichtrnerkmal, das nicht in die 
Graber der brei ten Masse gelangte. Diesem Befund 
entsprechen die weiteren Beigaben solcher Ober-
schichtgraber: Krone, zuweilen auch Szepter und 
Reichsapfel in den Grabem der Kiinigc, Ring und 
Stab, Kelch und Patene in den Bischofsgriibem, bei 
beiden wie auch in den Grabem anderer Adeliger 
zuweilen Schwert und Sporen, dazu Gewiinder, oft 
aus Seide. Wic den Grabauthentiken fehlt diesen 
Beigabenjeder eschatologische Gehalt. Offenkundig 
sind sie daraufberechnet, vor all em durch- oftmals 
eigens fiir den Grabbrauch angefertigte ~ lnsignien 
bei einer spiiteren Offnung des Grabes den Stand des 
To ten vor Augen zu flihren. 
Klar definiert sich hier ein diesseitsorientierter, 
mitteleuropiiischer Bestattungskreis, der JCdoch ein 
Privileg der Oberschicht bleibt. Als solches wird er 
auch in Gallien und Diinemark iibernommen, wo es 
zu Uberlappungen m it dem westeuropiiischen Bestat-
tungskreis kam, wodurch sich die Unterschiede beider 
Kreise noch stiirker abzeichnen. Insbesondere fiir die 
friihesten Oberschichtgriiber mit Grabauthentiken in 
Gallien sei nochmals daran erinnert, dall Authentiken 
dart ja seit der Jahrtausendwende Heiligen vorbe-
halten gewesen waren. 
Individualitat und Diesseits als Privilegien der 
Oberschichr> Das Jenseits als Perspektive der brei ten 
Masse? Ist das die Aussage der mittelalterlichen Grab-
inschriften0 Es ist zumindest die Aussage der geist-
lich inspirierten scharfen Kritik an der Diesseitigkeit 
des adeligcn Hoflebens, und es ist die Grund1inie der 
Sozialkritik, die sich in den spatmittelalterlichen 
Totentanzen aullert"l Auf der anderen Seite weisen 
gerade die Grabauthcntiken der Oberschicht aufschlufl-
reiche Gewichtungen dieser adeligen Diesseitigkeit 
auf: So nennt Gcrd Althoff "vomehme Ahnen" und 
"auflergcwdhnlichcn Re1chtum" als Grundlagen mit-
tclalterlichcn weltltchen Ruhms, den man sich durch 
die "knegcrische Grofltat", gepaart ort m it "List" bis 
hin zur I-lintcrlist oder "schlagfertig pointicrter Stel-
lungnahme" crrang'5 In den Grabauthenlikcn tlnden 
von d1esen Ruhmestaten die i\hnen bel Frauen rlih-
mende Aufz3hlung, wtihxend hei den _MRnnern einzig 
und iiu/lerst se !ten kriegerische Grofltaten gegen die 
Unglaubigen(!) zu Buche schlagen. Die weitaus hilu-
figste Erwiihnung gilt jedoch Kirchenbau und .. aus-
stattung, Werken also, d1e auch im Jenscits schuld-
--~~ ~--~~ ----~·~--~~ ---
50 Aries !982, 183; Madscn !983; Durand 1988, 181 f.; 
Kieffer-Olscn 1993, 169 f. 
'
1 K6stcr 1983; Kieffer-Oiscn 1993, 170-175. 
52 Kieffer-Olsen 1993,75. 
50 
'' Durand 1988, 172-175. 
Buhmke 1986, 583-594; Kaiser 1983, 36-38. 
Althoff 1988. 
Inschrifttafeln aus mittelalterlichen Grabem. Einige Thesen zu ihrer Aussagekraft 
tilgend wirksam sind56 • Wenngleich sich der Taten-
bericht der Grabauthentiken folglich kaum an den 
Taten hofischen Ruhms orientiert, sondem bevorzugt 
gottgefallige Werke nennt, ware es doch verfehlt, ihn 
als Buch der guten Lebenstaten fiir das Jiingste 
Gericht, als giinstige Gewichte bei der Seelenwiigung 
zu verstehen57 • Denn zum einen waren die se gott-
gefalligen Werke, insbesondere wo es sich urn ge-
waltige Kirchen oder goldprunkende Ausstattungen 
handelte, ebenso geeignet, das irdische Ansehen des 
Stifters zu erhiihen, zum anderen werden die eigent-
lichen guten christlichen Werke, etwa die Armen-
speisung, nie in den Grabauthentiken erwiihnt: Diese 
und andere entscheidende liturgische Jensertssiche-
rungen der Oberschichl crfolgten durch umfang-
reiche Stiftungen. 
Den Tatenbericht der Grabauthentiken mochte ich 
daher als Kompromi8 aus christlicher Hofkritik und 
weltlichem Ruhmbediirfnis verstehen58 . lnsbesondere 
seitdem die Scholastik den Kiirper gegeniiber der zu-
vor fiir autonom gehaltenen See le wieder aufwertete, 
kam die Theologie massiv der Zeittendenz entgegen, 
dem Diesseits wieder einen hiiheren Stellenwert 
beizumessen59 • Zugleich spiegelt der eschatologische 
Wechsel vom Weltgericht zum Partikulargericht und 
die Verfestigung der Fegefeuer-Idee die aufgewertete 
Stellung des Individuums im Denken wieder60 • Nach 
Lage der Quellen entstanden Scholastik, Partikular-
gericht wie Fegefeuer im Frankreich des (spa ten) 12. 
Jahrhunderts, und es scheint daher kein Zufall zu 
sein, wenn kurz darauf auch die Grabauthentik Ein-
gang in die Griiber der franziisischen Oberschicht 
fan d. 
Andererseits waren die Grabauthenlikcn im deut-
schen Reich wie bei den Normannen zu diesem 
Zeitpunkt schon seit zwei Jahrhunderten 111 Gebrauch 
- ein deutlicher I-Iinweis, da/l sie eben nicht ge-
wandelten theologrschen Anschauungen unci damit 
Erfordernissen entsprangen, sondcrn aullerhalb der 
Theologie, also weltlich begriindet lagen. Eine genc-
relle Tendenz zur Individuahsierung, \Vie sic sich 
etwa im c1uniazcnsischcn Totengedtichtnis nieder-
schlug, hat!CJ" schon im 9. Jahrhundert eingesetzt61 , 
nur war sic in Frankreich eben brs zur Scholastik 
nicht in Grabbeigabcn umgesclzt worden. Dall we iter 
iistlich dagegen schon ab der Jahrtausendwende 
individualisierendc Aulhcntiken ins Grab gegeben 
56 Bergmann ! 985, 120 f. u. Oftcr 
·
17 Aries 1982,133 f.: Angenendt 1984,193-195. 
'is !n glcichcr Weise ist ja die Sepulkralplastik seit dem 12. 
Jahrhundert ein Kompromil3, indem sie den Totcn mit geOff-
nctcn Augen stehend-[iegend in Erwartung der Auferstchung 
darstcl!t und zuglcich weltlichem RcprasentationsbedUfnis 
wurden, scheint an tiefgreifende Unterschiede zwi-
schen Mentalitiiten zu riihren, denn spiiter fUhrten ja 
auch die Entwicklungen von Partikulargericht, Fege-
feuer und Scholastik am Rhein und we iter iistlich zu 
keinen Veriinderungen in der Grabausstattung. Es 
scheint mir in den Diskussionen um die Men-
talitatengeschichte zumindest was das Thema "Tod" 
betrifft bislang zuwenig beachtet worden zu se in, daB 
sie ihre Ergebnisse vor allem an franziisischen Bild-
und Schriftquellen erarbeitete. Wie aber verlief die 
Rezeption dieser franziisischen Ent:wicklungen? Wie 
steht es mit andersgearteten Mental!latcn im deut-
schen Reich, in England und anderswo'1 
Den Gegenpol zu den Grabaulhenuken verkiir-
pern Absolutions- und andere Kreuze, Weihrauch-
gefaBe und Pilgcrzeichen a us den Grabern der brei ten 
Masse in Gallien. Allein aufgrund ihrcr Zeitstellung 
diirfen wir insbesondere fiir die Kreuze annehmen, 
daB sie der iilteren Vorstellung vom Weltgericht ent-
sprungen sind, in dem es fiir die Auti1ahme in den 
Himmel geniigte, allein als gliiubrger C1u·ist ausge-
wiesen zu sem61 . Hinzu kam die Schrrtzfunktion 
solcher Kreuze wahrend des AusharTens im refri-
gerium interim bis das Gericht anhrach. DaB solche 
jenseitsorientierten Beigaben im Rheinland und weiter 
iistlich fehlen, diirfte vollkommen mit den soeben 
aufgrund der Grabauthentiken vermuteten Mentali-
tiitsunterschieden hmmonieren. Andererseits spring! 
es geradezu ins Auge, daB diese Beigaben auch die 
beschriebenen groBen Umwiilzungen m den Jenseits-
vorstellungen im spa ten 12. Jahrhundert unbeschadet 
iiberstanden und bis in den Barock weiterhin in 
Griiber gelangten. Ein Verdacht keimt auf: Ent-
sprechen die von der Mentalitatengeschichte heraus-
gearbeiteten Entwicklungen tatsiichlich den kollek-
trven Einstellungen der breiten Masse? Immerhin 
stiitzen sieh auch Philippe Aries, Jacques Le Goff 
unci anclere rn wcrten Teilen - unci mangels Alter-
nativen- auflalermsche Schriftqucllen und hiifische 
Drchtung, Textc der gebildelen Oberschrcht also, 
Jener Obcrschicht, dre auch drc Bilcllichkeit des Mit-
telaltcrs diktierte, dre andere wiehtrge Quellengat-
tung der "'Gesehiehte des Todes". Ware es nieht denk-
bar. d81.\ dre schriilunkundigen Schichten dcr mittel-
alterlrchen Gesellschaft, deren einzrges historisches 
Zeugms ihr Grab ist, ziih an den alten Jenseitsvor-
Rechnung trtigt (Angcncndt 1984, 116 f.). 
'" Angcncndl 1984, 111-113; Goff 1991,281. 
60 Aries 1982, 128-131; Goff 1991, 282-284. 
" Angcncndt 1984, 185-187; Goff 1991, 154. 
" Aries 1982, 125-128; Goff 1991, 282. 
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stellungen festhielten und nur iiu!lerst langsam die 
theologischen Neuerungen etwa einer Scholastik rezi-
pierten? Wilhelm von Auvergne ereiferte sich schon 
in der ersten Hiilfte des 13. Jahrhunderts, da!l es noch 
immer Leute gebe, die glaubten, die See le konne a us 
einem eisemen Kasten ohne jede Offnung nicht 
entweichen - offenkundig die alte, vorscholastische 
Vorstellung von der Seele als eigener, mit einem 
Korper begabter Person63 . Wilhelm hiitte sich noch 
liinger ereifem k6nnen, denn noch in unserem Jahr-
hundert war es in einigen liindlichen Gegenden 
Brauch, ein Fenster zu dffnen oder einen Dachziegel 
abzuheben, wenn ein Monbunder den letzten Alem-
zug getan hatte- dam it die See le das Ha us verlasseo 
konne'"l Was ware ein bcsseres Beispiel, m it welcher 
Ziihigkeit die einfache Bevolkerung alien theologi-
schen Innovationen zum Trotz an Uberbrachten Glau-
bensvorstellungen festhielt0 
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Das Grab des Erzbischofs Gottfried von Bremen (1'1363) in Stade 
1 Einleitung 
V or 20 Jahren hat Karl Heinz Brandt im Rahmen 
seiner Grabung im Bremer Dom auch die Sepultur der 
Bremer Erzbischiife untersuchen konnen (Brandt 
1988). Die 24 ausgegrabenen Bischofs- und Erzbi-
schofsbestattungen ha ben einen einzigartigen Einblick 
in Begriibnisritus und Grabausstattung der Kirchen-
fursten und die ihnen zugrundel!egenden Vorstellun-
gen uber Tod und Jenseits enn6glicht. Die Bearbeitung 
der Gewandreste der durchweg im vollen Ornal be-
grabenen Erzbischofe steht kurz vor dem AbschluB 
und durfte die Kenntnis der mittelalterlichen Textil-
herstellung in Europa erheblich bereichem. Wichti-
ger noch ist die Tatsache, daJ3 si eh aufgrund der brei-
ten Materialbasis eine deutliche Regelhaftigkeit fiir 
Begrabnisritus und Grabausstattung abzeichnet, ob 
mit Ausnahmen und Abweichungen, ist noch nicht 
sic her. 
Schon Brandt hat darauf hingewiesen, daB nicht 
alle Bremer ErzbischOfe im Bremer Dom begraben 
warden sind. Insgesaml ist fiir 13 Erzbisch6fc belegt, 
daJ3 sie- a us unterschiedlichen Griinden- andemorts 
beigesetzt wurden, vielleicht ist die Zahl auch noch 
hilher. Einer von ihnen ist Gottfried von Arnsberg, der 
nach dcr Chronistik 1360 resrgmerte und 1363 in 
Stadc begraben wurde. Stacle, eine der wcmgcn weite-
ren Stiidte des Bremcr Erzstd1s und zcrtweise Neben--
residenz der Erzbrschbfe. liegt etwa l 00 km von Ere-
men entfernt (Abb. 1 ). 1993 wurde Gottfrieds Bcslat-
tung bet emer Stader .1\ltstadtgrabung aufgcdcckt. 
Im folgenden soll dieses Grab vorgestellt werden, 
Es verdient aus vcrschiedenen Griindcn unser Inte-
resse. Einmal- naheliegenderweise- a is Erglinzung 
zu den Beslatlungen im Brcmer Dom. Zweitens wegen 
der Besonderheit der Tatsache, dafl es si eh um einen 
Erzbischofhandelt, der resignier1, also seine lnsignien 
eigentlich zuriickgegeben hatte, so dafl si eh die Frage 
stellt, ob die se Minderung des Status Einl1ufl auf den 
Grabritus batte. Hinzu kornmt- dies sei irn Vorgriff 
auf den Grabungsbefund angeflihrt- dafl die Bestat-
tung zu den Ledersack-Beisetzungen gehiirt und auch 
zu diesem Phanomen unsere Erkenntnis erweitert. 
Zuniichst ist kurz auf die historischen Nachrichten 
zu dieser Bestattung einzugehen. 
2 Der resignierte Erzbischof Gottfried und seine 
Beisetzung in der Stader Stiftskirche St. Georg-
die schriftliche Uberlieferung 
1348 wares zu einer Doppelbesetzung des vakant 
gewordenen Bremer Erzstuhls gekommen (Eimshau-
ser 1995, 180 f.) Derartige Doppelwahlen waren im 
spiiten Mittelalter keine Seltenheit, als mit der Aus-
bildung der Landesherrschaft die Stifle und Erzstifte 
in zunehmendem Mafle in die Interessenpolitik der 
konkurrierenden Adelsfamilien einbezogen wurden 
(Lexikon MA, Bd. 2, Sp. 227). Die Mehrheit des Ere-
mer und Hamburger Domkapitels hatte den Bremer 
Domdekan Moritz aus der Familie der Grafen von 
Oldenburg zum Erzbischof gewiihlt, der schon vorher 





Ab b. 1. - Das Erzbistum Bremen Mitte des 14. Jh. 
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Ab b. 2.- J Stade, Alrstadtgrundri}J m it don Be irk des ehemaligen PriimonstrarenserstZfls St. Georg (gerasterter Rand). 
- 2 Ausschnitt: Lageplan der archdologischen Untersuchungen im Bereich der Stl}iskirche St. Georg, a: 
Baustellenbeobachtung beim Umbo u des Zeughauses 19 52, b.· Grabtmg vor dcr Errich tu ng der Stadt-Sparkasse 1960, 
c: Grabung vor der Sanir?mllg des Zeughauses 1992-1996. 
ganger die Amtsgcschiifte gefiihrt hatte. Papst 
Clemens I!. jedoch verweigerte ihm die Bestatigung 
und vergab die Erzbiscbofswiirde an den unterlegenen 
Gegenkandidaten Gottfried aus der Grafenfamilie von 
56 
Amsberg, den bisherigen Bischof von Osnabriick. 
1997, 7). Die Folge war ein langjahriger Macht-
kampf, der als die Bremer Erzbischofsfehde bekannt 
geworden ist 1350 kam es zu einem Kompromill, der 
Das Grab des Erzbischofs Gottfried von Bremen (tJ363) in Stade 
Gottfried faktisch entmachtete. Moritz verzichtete 
auf den Erzbischofstite1, behielt aber a1s Administra-
tor die Verwa1tungsfunktionen und war damit der 
eigentliche Landesherr, wahrend Gottfried auf die 
Erzbischofswiirde und die geistlichen Funktionen 
reduziert wurde. Im weiteren Ver1auf der Ausein-
andersetzung mit dem iiberrniichtigen Gegner lieS 
si eh Gottfried von dem mit ihm verbiindeten Grafen 
von Hoya schlieBlich zur Aufgabe bewegen: Um den 
Herzog Magnus von Braunschweig-Uineburg zum 
Eingreifen als Bundesgenosse zu gewinnen, bot er 
ihm das Erzbistum fUr seinen Sohn Albert an. Nach 
2jiihrigcn Verhand1ungen an der Kurie wurde der 
Papst fiir dre Nachfolgeregelung gewonnen. Gott-
fried resignierte im Juli 1360. 
Er zog si eh zuniichst nach Hamburg zuriick, dann 
nach Stade, in dem er schon vorhcr zweimal fiir eine 
gewisse Zeit residiert hatte (Bohmbach 1996, 7). 
Gottfried starb, so die Nachricht der Bremer Erz-
bischofschronik, am 4. Dezember 1963 in Stade und 
wurde hi er auch beigesetzt (Lappenberg 1841, 224). 
Die lapidare Chronikstelle liefert fUr die Form der 
Bestattung aufschluBreiche Angaben, die ich festha1-
ten rniichte. 
1. Gottfried wird irn Chor des Priirnonstratenser-
stifts St. Georg begraben. Die Kirche des 1132 ge-
griindeten St. Georgs-Stifts war nach der schrifth-
chen Dberlieferung die unbestritten dorninierende 
Kirche Stades, bei der z. B. die Pfarrechte fUr alle 
Stader Stadtkirchen lagen. Wichtiger noch: die An-
gabe iiber die Bestattung im Chor, dern Kirchentei1, 
in dern das gesamte Mitte1alter hindurch Beiset-
zungen nur ausnahmswcise zugelassen wurden. 
2. Mitgeteilt wird aunerdern der Wortlaul der Grab-
inschrift: ,An no Domini MCCCLXIII in die beatae 
Barbarae obiit vernerabilis pater, dominus Gode-
fridus, nobilis de Arnesberghe, sanctae Bremensis 
Eeclesiae Archiepiscopus, hie sepultus. Orale pro eo, 
qui per XII annnos iniustas iniurias a suis fuit 
passus: sed rribulantes eum gravirer a Deo puniri 
fuerunt." Wir sehen, clan Gottfried als Erzbischof 
bezeichnet wird, die resignatio wird nicht env3hnt. 
Bei dcr Bezugnahme auf sein Schicksal werden 
Wendungen gebraucht, dre in die Niihe c\cr Formu-
lierungen fiir Miirtyererverfo1gungen fiihren. M it dem 
Sch1ullsatz wrrd das direkte Eingreifen Gottes dar-
gestellt, der die Peiniger bereits schwer bestrafl ha be, 
eine Wendung, mrt der nahege1egt wird, dall fiir den 
Erzbischof ein gnadiges Gericht zu erwarten ist. 
Abb. 3. - Stade. IJ1e Stijiskirche St. Georg 1n1 14 Jh., 
Grundrij3 mit der Grablege des Bremer Erzbischofs 
Gottjl·ied vor dem Hauptaltar des Ostchors, Grabungs-
bejimd mil Ergiinzungen (Arbeitsstand Miirz 1997). 
3 Der archiiologiscb.e Befrmd 
3.1 Die Grabung 
Das Prarnonstratenserstift St. Georg rst mitsarnt 
seiner Kirche nach der Reformation aufgegeben wor-
den und- nach einer voriibergehenden Wiedemut-
zung der Kirchenruine urn 1600- durch Oberbauung 
in den fo1genden Jahrhunderten vollkommen aus dern 
Stader Stadtbi1d verschwunden. Irn ehemaligen Stand-
ortbereich der Kirche befinden si eh heute das gegen 
Ende des 17. Jh. zur Zeit der Schwedenherrschaft 
errichtete Zeughaus und ein groBes Sparkassenge-
biiude (Ab b. 2.1 ). 
Durch stadtarchiiologische Untersuchungen sehr 
unterschiedlichen Charakters, die sich uber gut 40 
Jahre vertei1ten, konnten grolle Tei1e des ehernaligen 
Kirchenareals erfaCt werden (Abb. 2.2). Nach einer 
Baustellenbeobachtung 1952 und einer GrundriBgra-
bung 1960 wurde 1992 eine tiber 4 Jahre ausgedehnte 
Untersuchung mit modernen Grabungsrnethoden 
m6glich, die vor all em dern Ostchor galt und bei der 
auch das Erzbischofsgrab aufgedeckt wurde. 
V or den Untersuchungsergebnissen zur Beisetzung 
soli hier kurz auch ein erster Versuch zur Rekon-
struktion der Kirche des 14. Jh. vorgestellt werden, 
die fiir den Gesamtzusarnrnenhang dieser Grab1ege 
nicht ohne Bedeutung ist. 
3. 2 Die Pramonstratenserkirche St. Georg 
Die St. Georgskirche 1iiCt sich in ihrern spatmitte1-
alterlichen Endzustand - zur Zeit der Erzbischofs-
bestattung ·-· als dreischiffige eingew61bte Kirche von 
rd. 70 Metem Uinge und 28 Metem Breite rekon-
struieren (Abb. 3). Noch ist offen, ob das Gebaude 
zun8chst eine Basllika war, die sp3ter umgebaut 
-~---
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wurde, die Stadtansichten des !6. H1. zeigen eine 
gestufte Hallenkirche. Mit diesen Dimensioncn war 
die Kirche der m it Abstand groG le und aufwendigste 
Sakralbau Stades und - nach dem Bremer Dom und 
ne ben den Hamburger Hauptkirchen ·· auch des Erz· 
stifts Bremen. Auch an der Besonderheit eincs West· 
chars ist die herausgehobene Stellung der Kirchc 
ablcsbar. Die einzige wc1tere Doppelchorlmche 1111 
Erzstift war wiedcrum der Bremer Do m. 
3.3 Die Grablege 
Im Chor de's J,t J1l. -- strattgraCisch tbtiert Jurch 
die Errichtung liber cincr um ]_~(_)() ,·crfl\lltcn Kr\'pta 
- fand si eh m zentn3lcr Foslllon Yor Jem Fundament-
rest des Hauptaltars einc Kammergrab-Bestatrun~ 
(Abb. 3-5). Aui"grund ;ahlreichcr m1t Jcr schni"ci'-
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chen Nachricht ubereinstimmender und s1ch gegen· 
seitig stiitzender lndizien - so der Lagc des Grabes, 
dem fiir den Toten durch die anthropologtsche Unter· 
sue hung ermitrellen Sterbealter von 6J· "fl Le bens· 
Jahren (Prechel m Vorb.) und der 1111 i'oicccndcn zu 
beschreibenden Grabausstattung konnte S>e als die 
Beiselzung des Erzb1schofs identifizien werden. Der 
obere Bercich der Kammer und ihre Abdeckung fehl· 
ten, sie waren bereits Ende des 16. Jh. cntfemt wor· 
den, mit nachfolgender Anlegung eincr Re1he friih· 
ncuze1tlicher Graber ciber der verfiillten Crabruine. 
Dcnnoch erwies sich d1e erzbischO±lichc Bc·stattung 
-· abgcschen von eincrn gezielten Eingn C:.~. ::ihcr den 
noch zu spree hen <en: w1rd- als vOllig !_tn·~cst()rt. 
festzuhaltcn i:;r ~:!cJch cinleitend nnch c·mmal die 
extreme Lagc J'-:r Be1setzung: im Chor !ll der Kir-
chenachse, 2 :'c. \ktcr \'Or dem Hochnlwr. In diesem 
Bereich \\'ie in ilikn P~lrtJcn des Chors l!hcrhaupt. in 
\hb. -L - Srmit?, Bt·srunung des 
r> :hi\·clwf-\· Gotifl-ied 1·on Bremen in 
eina L!derhz'ille, Grohungs/'oros. 
/ DtT Kopjbereich 11/lf der Leder-
ht"i/le, 
' Der /(opfbereich nach Entfer-
1/llrlg der Lederhii/le: die Zlltage 
getrerene Schuttschicht als Nieder-
sch/ag des Grabraubs. 
Das Grab des Erzbischofs Gottfried von Bremen (t1363) in Stade 
den en die Eucharistic gefeiert wurde, wurden Graber 
nur in AusnahmeHillen geduldet (IIIi 1994, 61 ). Sol-
che Ausnahmen bildeten an fangs nur die Beisetzun-
gen von Altar- und Kirchenstiftem- so ist z. B. Otto 
d. Grolle im Magdeburger Dom in der Mitte des 
hohen Chores beigesetzt warden-, dann schlielllich 
auch von anderen weltlichen wie geistlichen Fiirsten, 
wobei es regionale Unterschiede gab (Zoepfl 1948, 
341 ff.). Bemerkenswerterweise Jag auch die Sepu1-
tur der Erzbisch6fe im Bremer Dom bereits im !hi-
hen Mittelalter im Chor und im Vorchor und wurde 
anscheinend nur a us bautechnischen Griinden im ha-
hen und spa ten Mittelalter m it dem Dom-Neubau ins 
iistliche Mittelschiff geriickt (V gl. Brand! 1988, 4 iT 
u. 18 f.) Verglerchbar mit der Stader Bestaltung ist 
auch die fast zeitgleiche Beisetzung des Liibecker 
Bischofs Heinrich 11. von Bocholt (t 1341 ), der si eh 
im Liibecker Dom ebenfalls in der Mitte des Chors 
vor dem Hauptaltar begraben lieB, m it einer Bronze-
rumba iiber seinem Grab, die ihn als BauhenTI bzw. 
Stifter darstellte (Fehring 1992, 9). 
Die aus Backsteinen ge1nauerte Kammer von 2) 10 
Metern lichter Liinge, 0,70 Metem lichter Breite und 
einer Tiefe von 1,30 Metem wies innen sorgfaltig 
abgestrichene Miirtelfugen auf, nicht belegen lieB sich 
ein evtl. urspriinglich vorhandener Verputz mit einer 
miiglichen Bemalung. Als Abdeckung ist eine Grab-
platte zu erschliellen. Denkbar wiiren zwar auch 
Halzbahlen, wie sic bei einigen der Erbischafsgriiber 
im Bremer Dam angetraffen wurden, dach macht die 
iiberlieferte Grabinschrift, die sich kaum an den 4 
bzw. 5 Metern entfernten Charwiinden befunden 
haben kann, eine Grabplatte als Schrifttriiger wahr-
scheinlich. Der ungeflieste Boden der Kammer war 
mit weiBem Sand abgeslreut. 
Ein Sarg war nicht zu erkennen. Der Leichnam 
ruhte auf einer - nur nach in Resten erhaltenen -
Halzlade, die auf ein Steinkissen am Kapfende und 
zwei Rei hen von Standsteinen gestellt war. Cmgeben 
warder Tote zur Giinzc von einer Lederhiille (Abb. 
4). Die Hulk iiber dcren Deutung noch zu sprechen 
sein wird) ist sekund8.r nach dem Grabungsbefund 
wahrscheinlich 111 ckr 2. Hiilfte des 16. Jh.- aufge-
brochen oder aufgeschmtten, das Skelett bis zur Kor-
pennitte und bis zu den dort zusammengelegten 
Handen aufgedeckt und anschltellend wteder m it der 
Hiille zugedeckt warden. Bei dem V organ g. als dessen 
Niederschlag eine his zu I 0 cm starke, hineinge-
fallene Schuttschicht zwischen Skelett unci Hiille nur 
im Oberkorpcr- und Kopfbereich zuriickblieb, han-
delte es sich um einen Grabraub, wie gleich zu er6r· 
tern ist. 
Der Tote war in Riickenlage beigesetzt, mit im 
SchoB zum Gebet zusammengelegten Handen. Auf 
der Brust Jag die stark karradierte eiserne Kriimme 
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Ab b. S. - Stade, Bestattrmg des Erzhischoji· Gottji·ied. 
a: Reste des Backsreinmauer.,verks der Grabkammer; 
b: Srandsteinefiir das Totenbrett; 
c: Sandbetrung des lvlauenverks; 
d: \veijJe Sandschicht; 
e.· Torenbrett 111ft Resten des Lederhiilfe,· 
f Kninnne des Bischof.\stabes mit Textilresten. 
g: Rienren::uii'?J'. 
ci ncs B ischofsta bes. desscn vcrgzmgener I-lolzschaft 
sich \·on dcr Curva abwiirts bis in die zusammen-
gclcgtcn llonde rekonstruicrcn licB. Em Bischafsring 
war mcht aufzufmden, doch liiBt das Fchlcn siimt-
lrcher Fingerglieder- 3 dieser Knachen fanden si eh 
verlagert im Schulterbereich- bei im iibrigen unge-
stiirten Skelett nur den SchluB zu, dall ein ent-
sprechender Ring bci der geschilderien Offnung der 
Lederhiille gesucht und entwendet warden ist. DaB 
bei dieser Gelegenheit auch Kelch und Patene, die 
meist im Schulterbereich mit beigesetzten lnsignien 
des Priesterarntes, entnommen wurden~ kmm zumin-
dest als miiglrch natiert werden. 
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T. Liidecke 
Weiter lieGen sich an der korrodierten eisemen 
Curva in einem begrenzten Ausschnitt erhaltene 
Gewandreste nachweisen, deren textilwissenschaft-
Iiche Bearbeitung Aufsch](isse iiber mehrere iiberein-
anderliegende geistliche Gewander erbrachte. 
Schliefilich fand sich noch im Bauchbereich eine 
eiseme Riemenzunge als Hinweis auf einen Giirtel. 
Soweit dieser erste Oberblick iiber den Grab-
Befund, demzufolge der Tote -in Pontifikalgewan-
dem, m it Stab, Ring und wahrscheinlich auch Kelch 
und Patene- in der auf Vollstandigkeit angelegten 
Ausstattung beigesetzt worden zu sein scheint, wie 
sie bereits aus einer Red1c archaologisch untersuchter 
Bischofs- und Erzbischofsgraber bekannt ist, so auch 




Abb. 6. - Stade, Bestattung des Erzbischofs Gottfried. 
1: KrUmme des Bischoj~·stabes, Eisen; 2: Riemenzunge, 
Eisen. -M. I: 2. 
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a us mehreren der Bremer Domgraber (V gl. Brandt 
1988, Griiber 18, 19, 23) 
Sehen wir uns die erha1tenen Teile des Grabin-
ventars nun im einzelnen an. 
3.4 Der Bischofsstab (Abb. 6.1) 
Der Bischofsstab ist mit seiner aus Eisen her-
gestellten Kriimme unter den mir bisher bekannt 
gewordenen Staben em Unikat. In der Formgebung 
freilich entspricht die Curva, die nach einer I 1/2 
fachen Einrollung in Gestalt eines Blattwerks endet, 
das nach R6ntgenaufi1ahmen als Dreiblatt geschmie-
det sein k6nnte, durchaus einem im 14 . .lh. verbrei-
teten Typus. Der lib! iche Nodus fehlt, wahrscheinlich 
hat er als gesondertes Teil aut dem Se haft aufge-
sessen. Das Holz des Schaftes lieB sich durch die 
Analyse eines in der Tlille erhalten gebliebenen Restes 
als Kernobstgewiichs bestimmen, eine Gruppe, zu 
der z. B. der WeiBdorn zahlt (Meier in V orb.). Die 
metallurgische Untersuchung der Kriimme ergab an 
zahlreichen Stellen der Oberflache den Nachweis 
van Zinnoxyd-Resten, so daB eine urspriinglich flii-
chendeckende Verzinnung zu ersehlieBen ist (Ane-
miiller in V orb.). AuBerdem lieBen sich im unteren 
Bereich der Kriimme Spuren einer Kupfertauschie-
rung freilegen, Reste eines Dekors oder vielleicht 
auch eines umlaufenden Sehriftzuges, moglicher-
weise m it dem Namen des To ten. 
Obwohl dre Kriimme mit ihrer wahrscheinlich 
silberahnlich glanzcnden Oberflache und dem Dekor 
der Kupferzeichen nicht ohne reprasentative Wir-
kung gewesen sein diirfte, der WerkstoffEisen macht 
es unwahrscheinlich, daB dies der originale Amtstab 
des Erzbisehofs gewesen ist. Wir k6nnen davon aus-
gehen, dafl es sich um ein eigens fiir die Bestattung 
angefertigtes Sliick handelt. Dam it ist die Beisetzung 
ein wciteres Beisp1cl fiir die allgemein bei den 
mittelalterhchcn Circblc~en welllicher wie gerstlicher 
\VUrdentdger zu bcob8chtende Praxis, den Toten statt 
dcr Originalinsignicn Kopicn und Ersatzanfertigun-
gen mitzugcben (Fchnng 1979, 569). Auch mehrere 
dcr ErzbischofsgrabeJJml3remer Dom, in den en Peda 
nachge\viesen wcrclen konnten, waren m it derartigen 
Ersatzanfertigungen ausgestaltet, zumeist Nachbil-
dungen metallener Kriimmen in Holz mit Bemalung 
oder auch Vergoldung (Brandt 1988, Griiber 5, 7, 10). 
In einigen der Beisetzungen wurden dagegen unzwei-
fe1haft ehemalige Amtsstabe angetroffen (Brand! 
1988, Graber 18, 19, 23), doch ist zu fragen, ob diese 
Stiibc tatsiichlich auch die Insignien cler Toten waren 
oder nicht vielleicht a! teres, bereits ausgemustcrtes 
Gerat (Vgl. Reinle 1988, 261). Diese Tendenz zur 
Ersatzausstattung oder zur Verwendung ausgemus-
Das Grab des Erzbischofs Gottfried van Bremen (tl363) in Stade 
terten, oft auch beschadigten Gerats ist dartiberhinaus 
bei allen Teilen der Grabinventare zu bemerken, bei 
den Ringen, bei den Kelchen und Paten en und schlieB-
lich bei der liturgischen Gewandung, und auch hier 
stellt sich die Frage, ob es si eh wirklich nur um eine 
Tendenz gehandelt hat oder nicht vielmehr um ein 
ausnahmlos durchgefiihrtes Prinzip, so daB die abwei-
chenden Einzelfalle noch entsprechend abzukHiren 
waren. !eh komme spater noch einma1 auf diesen 
Aspekt zuriick. 
Einzugehen ist noch auf einen besonderen Punkt, 
die Lage des Stabes. Die Position in den gefalteten 
Hiinden scheint ungcw6hnlich. Die iiblichc Lage z. 
B. bei alien Bestatttungenrm Bremer Dam war die an 
der Serte des Toten. wie sre dem Hirtengestus ent-
spricht. Hier ser zumindest die M6g1ichkeit ange-
sprochen, daB die abweichende Haltung des Stabes 
durch Gottfried mit seiner Amtsruckgabe in Zusam-
menhang zu bringen ist. .A.ndererseits kann diese 
Lage des Stabes vielleicht auch ganz zwanglos aus 
der Tatsache zu erkHiren sein, daB der Tote in eine 
enge Lederhlille eingeniiht wurde. 
3.5 Die Reste der Paramente 
Bei den an der Unterseite der eisemen Curva durch 
die Korrosionssa1ze konservierten Texti1resten lieBen 
sich insgesamt mindestens 4 iibereinanderliegende 
Gewiinder unterscheiden (RuB in V orb.). Festgestellt 
wurden die Gewebetypen Leinwand, Seidenrips, Samit 
mit Wabenstruktur und Samit mit ,Doub1eface"-
Effekt. Sie sind wahrscheinlrch als Albe, Dalmatik 
und Kase] mit Kaselbesatz zu identifizieren. 
Der trotz all er Einsclu·ankungen durch die Erhal-
tungsbedingungen aussagekraftige Befund an der 
Kriimme gibt Grund zu der Annahme ·- aber es ist 
natiirlich nur eine i\nnahme- , daB wahrscheinlich 
auch die an anderen Ktirperpartien zu erwartenden 
Kleidungstcile und lnsignien, wie Pontrfikalschuhe 
und -handschuhe, Miu·a, Manrpel und anderes vor-
handen waren und der Tote mit der vollstlindigen 
Ausstattung bisch61licher Paramente bestattet wurde. 
Entsprechend der Positron der Krlimme direkt 
Uber dern Brustbein des Toten ware bei einem nicht 
resignierten Erzbischof zusiitzlich auch noch der 
Nachweis des Palliums durch Reste des Wollstoffs 
oder der seidenen Palliumskreuze zu erv.Jarten gewc-
sen. Das offensichtl iche Fehlen dieses besonderen, 
vom Papst verliehenen und den Erzbisch6fen regel-
miiBig im Original mit ins Grab gcgebenen Wlirde-
zeichens in Gollfrieds Grab-Ausstattung ist wohl mit 
der bindenden Rege1ung zu erkliircn, daB jeder abge-
setzte oder resignierte Erzbischof das Pallium umge-
hend zurtickzugeben hattc (Braun 1907, 623). Anders 
formuliert: Im archiiologischen Befund des Stader 
Grabes zeigt si eh, dall diese kanonische V orschrift 
fUr den Beisetzungsritus eines resignierten Erz-
bischofs hier anscheinend befolgt wurde. 
Nichts beitragen konnte die text !I" ~Ssenschaft­
liche Untersuchung frei1ich zu der Frage. ob Gottfiied 
entsprechend der liblichen Praxis in bereits abge-
legten Gewiindem aus iilterer Zeit bestattet wurde, fUr 
diesen Zweck waren die erhaltenen Gcwebereste zu 
klein (RuB in V orb.) 
3. 6 Der profane Giirtel 
Der Fund einer eisen1en Riemenzungc kOnnte auf 
den ersten Blick liberraschen (Abb. 6.2). Ist sie doch 
Hinwers auf einen profanen GUrtel, wre man ihn im 
Zusammenhang eincs bischoflichen Grab-Omats 
eigentlich nicht erwarten wiirde. Mehrere Parallel-
funde von entsprechenden Glirtelschnallen a us Bronze 
und Eisen in Griibem des Bremcr Dams zeigen je-
doch, dafl derartige Glirtel im Bereich dcr erzbischiif-
lichen Untergewiinder nicht unbedmgt se1ten waren, 
in einem Fall (Grab 7) wurde dazu auch ein Messer 
angetroffen (Brand! 1988, Griiber 7, 18, 20, 37). 
Wenden wir uns nun dem Befund zu, der zunachst 
in besonderem Malle zu Spekulationen An1afl gege-
ben hat, der Lederhaut, in der Gott!ried begraben 
wurde. 
3. 7 Die Lederhii/le 
Die wegen der schlechten Erhaltungsbedingungen 
zu groflen Teilen nur noch in pulverisiertem Zustand 
angetroffcne Hulle konnte erst durch die Material-
analysen eines Lederspezialisten eindeutig a is Leder 
identifiziert werdcn (Moog in V orb.) Es hande1t si eh 
um die l-Iaut eincs ausgewachsenen m3nnlichen Rin-
des odcr Elchs (Ab b. 7). Nachzuweiscn war durch die 
Untersuchung \VCJtnhin die Anwendung eines beson-
dercn C_i-erbungsycrfahrens, m it de m VVasserundurch-
ltissigkeit erreicht \\·1trde, einc Technik, die heute noch 
beim .Juchtenledcr ciblich 1st. Seit Tilmann Schmidts 
Untersuchung von 1974 wisscn wir, dafl die se Leder-
hlillcn, dre in den letzten Jahrze1mten a us zahlreichen 
Griibcrn bekannt geworden sind, Transportbeha1ter 
waren (Schmidt 1974). In den flir Verwesungsfllissig-
keit undurchliissigen Ledersiicken wurden die Uber-
reste Verstorbener von ilu·em Sterbeort Uber langere 
Strecken zu ihrcr Grablegc liberflihrt, oder es wurde 
mit dcr Beisetzung in einer solchen Hlille- so z. B. 
anscheinend cler Befund bei der Bestattung Heinrichs 




Abb. 7. - Srade, Lederhr"i/le da Bcsto!frtn~~ Er:.hischo( 
Gottjl·ieds. Materia/probe in eo 9oJI~r.f1c'r 
unter denl Rasterelektronennrikroskop 
Diese zweite M6glichkeit dL'trCtc auch d1c zutref-
fende Interpretation des Stader Falls sem. Gottt!·ied 
war in Stade gestorben (Bohmbach 1997, 7), so daD 
ftir den Weg in die Kirche St. Georg der Transport· 
sack sicher nicht bcniitigt wurde. Als Vorbereitung 
einer vorgesehenen Z\veitcn Beisetzung an einem 
anderen Ort ist die Lcderhiille chcr plausibcl. Damit 
stellt sich die Frage, an welchen Ort dabei gedacht 
warden war. Die Grab lege der Ci-rafen von Arnsberg 
kommt als I'vfdg!ichkeil nicht in Bt·trachL dJ nach 
dem Vcrsti:indnis des :viittclaltcrs Geistllche ~lus dcm 
Familienverband ausgcschieJen w3ren. So 'o1crcT :;t_ch 
als nahe!icgende Lhsung wohl nur cJcr Krcmcr Dum 
an: Gottfrieds Anhilngcr plan ten sehr wahrschcinlicb 
fUr einen spatercn /citpunkt seine CberCllhn;ng :n Jie 
angestammlc Scpuliur der Erzbbcht'H\; in .~]er F!,rc.'rncr 
Kathedralc. 
4 Gesamtbcfund nnd '1-.Vcrtung 
Zusamrne-nfassend Lint s1ch fol!!"endcs :·(:~.;h:Jltcn. 
Gottfricd ist \Vahrsci·lclnl!L'h 1m \·olkn Bischc.'l.S(nn:ll 
begraben wordcn, mlt Rischofsstah und -r~n~~ .~,o\\'ic 
mOglichcrweise auch mn Kclch unJ Pstcnc. Dc1 Jcm 
Bischofsstab handc!t c:s :;H.::h dcr aligemeincn Prc:t.\b 
entsprechend um eine cigens flir d1e BcstaHung angc-
fertigte Grabinsignic. und dicse Ubhche Form dcr 
Ersatzausstattung ist r:mch Jl)r die iihrigen T(:ik des 
Grabinventars anzunehmen. Abgcsehen vom offcn--
srchtlichen Fehlen des Palliums, das GottJi·Jed wohl 
der Vorschrifl gemiill zuri.ickgcgeben hatte, und ab· 
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gesehen von der in ihrer Bedeutung im i\ugenblick 
nicht sicher einznschatzenden ungewiihnlrclren Lage 
des Krummstabcs ergrbt sich der Gesam!e111druck, 
daB der Tote mit dem Grabntus eines Er .. 'bJSchofs 
beigesetzt wurde. m it eincr Bestattunt;:~J,-,Li!. d1e ihm 
auch bei einem Tod als amtierender Erzb1sl·hofzuteil 
geworden ware. 
Dies korrespondiert unmittelbar n11t der Grabin· 
schrift, die Gottfried ohne einschrankenden Zusatz 
als Erzlmchofbezcichnet. Verstiirkt wird drescr Ein-
druck durch die expomcrte Lage des Grabes 111 Stif-
tergrab-Posilion unminclhar vor dem HC!uptaltar der 
gr6J3ten Stader Kirche. cile m manchem ~.i:ls \-erklei-
nerte .\bbrld der 1-:.:nhedrulkirche sc1n ;,,,,,,He. Ver-
gegenw{irngt rnan s1ch dazu noch Jcn ·inrncrw3h-
renden :\ppell dtT Gr;1bplattc an d1c (_JL-iublgen, flir 
clas Seeknheli des Erzbischofs zu bctcn. und crg3nzt 
dies um d1e Vcrmunmg, dall auflerdcm die Chor-
herren \'On St. CTcorg durl~h entsprechcndc Seelcn-
mefhtirtun~!cn zur Fiirbirre llir Gottfnecl \·crpnichtet 
\Ymcn. z:d1~Et m~n1 clcn [nrdruck eincr ~'!ue)cr~>r privi-
lcgJerten f:kJSetzun~ m11 emer ums1chng gcplanten 
Jenseirs\·orsorge. 
Zugkich wird JCdoch an dem Be fund der Lcder-
hiille deutlrch, daD <hcse Stader Grablcge nur ein 
Zwischcnaufenthalt sem sollte. Geplant war ansche· 
in end dre Umbettung m den Bremer Do m. d1c hiiher· 
rangige Grablege der ErzbJschiife. 
Zum AbschluB sollen noch einmal zwcr l'ragen 
zum Bestanungsbrauch \\"Jcdcnlufgenornrnen \verden, 
die bereits nn \"'orhcrgehenden mehrf"uch angespro-
chcn \Vurden. 
5 Diskussionspunkt 1; C~ab es eine festc RegeJ ftir 
die bischdflkhe und erzhischOfliche Grabausstat-
lung 
!eh :-r:c'T'-"- < '"<l ninckst 7ll dJ:;kutJcr\::'11, ob die 
~-~eh lro": r-,,-:·:::·:('I" ))11', "\:r_' Lmd~.::·:n~Jn;-; :Jb/clchnende 
nur 
setzun-ccn · :J1 i_' 
,-"-: ,-~·: :·i~ir un:-; \-\.Tunkbrt 1.-;r. Dies 
PrmrqJ -,\ :.ir<=' \ ol~stjndlgkell clcr .-\u:=.::,t;:iltung, a) 
mH P:!r~lnrt--:nrcn. bj ·:-r111 Stab und R1ng, cl rnit Kelch 
und P<llt·ne. U1c in1 (J-r:-Jhi11\"Cntar vic'ler Bcisetzungen 
angetrot'fcn-cn 1_Lickr~t1 ·;<.l}nnten s~imtllch auf Grab~ 
raub zurijckztlLlhrtn ::;cin, \vie er in Stac!e in einem 
dctailllcn crhubcnctl Be Cunei nachgcwicscn \Vurdc und 
auch llll F3rcrner Dom m rnchreren Fallen vcrmutct 
wird (Bramlt 1988. Griiber :S, 6, 10, 1:!). Das Prinzrp 
ware 2. -- s1cht man vorn crzb1sch0t1ichen Pallium 
und vereinzcllen privaten Gegenstanden ab ·- j die 
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Ausstattung mit Ersatzgegenstiinden, mit Paramenten, 
die seit Hingerem nicht mehr in Gebrauch waren, und 
mit Insignicn, die entweder ebenfalls alter bzw. 
defekt oder direkt fur die Bestattung geschaffene 
Substitute waren (Stabe mit Krlimmen aus Holz oder 
minderwertigem Metal!, schlichte Ringe aus Gold-
blech, Kelche und Patenen entweder in Miniaturform 
aus Silber oder in NormalgroSe aus Zinn, Leder, 
Wachs, Holz). Beim Auftreten anscheinend intakter 
Originalinsignien miiSte wohl verstarkt gepriift wer-
den, ob sich die Deutung als Originalinsignie des 
Bestatteten wirklich ha !ten laSt. 
Die zweite Frage gill einer etwaigen Sonderform 
der Bestattung flir Kirchenflirsten, die ihr Amt aufge-
geben oder verloren hatten. 
6 Diskussionspunkt U: Gab es eine besondere 
Bestattungsform fiir resignierte und abgesetzte 
Bischtife und Erzbischiife'? 
Gesicherte Erkenntnis ist aufjeden Fall., dafl Erz-
bischiife nach der Resignation oder Absetzung nicht 
mit dem Pallium beigesetzt werden durften, das an 
den Papst zuriickzugeben war. Der Stader Grabungs-
befund spricht daflir, daB diese Vorschrift auch ein-
gehalten wurde. 
Kiinnen ahnliche Vorschriften auch flir andere 
lnsignien bestanden haben? Es gibt mittelalterliche 
Berichte, nach denen BischOfen bei Absetzungen sym-
bolisch Slab und Ring fortgenornrnen wurde (Salmon 
1960, 64). Ist daraus zu schlieflen, daB diese Wtirde-
zeichen- bzw. entsprechende Ersatzinsignien- den 
Betroffenen auch bei der Beisetzung nicht rnitge-
geben wurden'' Der Stader Be fund- hi er freilich der 
Bestattungsbefund nach einer resignatio - spricht 
nicht dafiir. Ne ben dem Stader Beisprel1st rnir bisher 
nur noch ein weiterer einschliigiger Grabungsbefund 
bekannt geworden, a us de m der gleiehc Schlull gezo-
gen werden k(innle. Es handclt sich um d1e Bcstat-
tung des Erzbischofs Heinrich von Mamz. der 1153 
nach der Absetzung durch den Papst 1m Exrl in 
Einbeck starb und 111 dcr dortigen St. Alcxander-
kirche beigesetzt wurde (Hoffmann 1981, 41 fl). Bei 
eincr 1976 durchgcflihrten Notbergung, cl1e fieilich 
undokurnentlert blicb, konnten a us dcm Erzbischofs-
grab cin Stab und Rcste von Paramentcn sicherge-
stellt werden. Auf der mitgcfundenen Bleitafel wird 
Heinrich a is Erzbischofbezeichnet, ohne Erwtihnung 
der Absetzung, auch hierin cine Parallele zu der 
Stader Grablege. Auch fiir die se Frage gilt jcdoch, 
daC flir cinc gcsichcrtc Bcantwortung wertere archtio. 
logische Aufsch!Usse abzuwarten smd. 
7 Schlull 
Ziel dieses Berichts tiber ein einzelnes Grab konnte 
zunachst nur sein, zurn Bild der mittelalterlichen 
Bischofsbestattungen eine weitere F<1ce\le beizu-
tragen. Die bei der vergleichenden Erorterung der 
Beisetzungen speziell aufgeworfene Frage, ob die 
Befunde zur bischiiflichen Beigabensiile unter dern 
Aspekt der Regelhaftigkeit nicht viellercht. T. noch 
einmal neu zu sichten sind, war an dieser Stelle tiber 
den ersten Diskussionsanstofl hinaus noch nicht wei-
ter zu verfolgen. 
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Using coins in the burial ritual is a very old and 
wide-spread phenomenon m Lithuanian civilization 
as well as in the whole of Europe. The strength of its 
roots in European consciousness and culture is demon-
strated by the following example. At first, the Clu·is-
tian Church considered the phenomenon to be a pagan 
vestige and fought against it. However, at the end of 
the Middle Ages the Church started to tolerate the 
custom and even to use it as part of its own rituals. 
Thus, for instance, in 1689 12 golden and silver coins 
were deposited in the grave of pope Innocentius XI, 
symbolizing the 12 years of his pontificating.' 
In the territory of Lithuania, the practice of put-
ting coins in the graves started at the time when 
Roman Empire existed. In Viking times and later, 
Arabian and German coins, silver bars and/or pieces 
of hack silver pieces used to be deposited in the 
graves. But at that time, the practice of putting money 
in the graves together with the dead was rare. It became 
more common again only after the rechristening of 
Lithuania in 1387, when minor local coins appeared 
and people started burymg their dead instead of crema-
ting them. A wealth of finds provides us wrth the 
opportunity to follow the peculiar development of the 
custom from the end of the 14th century up till the 
fourth quarter of the 18th century. 
Approximately 7000 graves attnbuted to the 14th 
to 19th century in 200 gmveyards have been investi-
gated by archaeologists of the 19th and 20th centu-
ries-' More than 3000 corns have been found rn 
approximately 1300 graves. About half of the investi-
gated graves did not yield any no cerements. 3 The 
number of graves wi1h coin finds vary from 50 to 
several percent Coin finds are rather rare in the 
graves of the maJor towns, while they are quite 
common in boroughs. Examples of grave.s with coins 
are generally more common in the villages. The 
absence of coins m burials in the larger towns can 
------
R. K!t::RSNOWSK!, lvfonela w ku!turze wieko1v srednich, 
Warszawa, 1988,59. 
E. IYANAUSKAS, Coim; and counters in the graveyards of 
Eugenijus lvanauskas 
Dead Man's Money in Lithuania 
very probably be explained by the fact that these 
towns were inhabited mostly by forergners who did 
not practice the custom of depositing coins in the 
graves. But there may have been an additional 
reason, namely that the citizens of local origin were 
imbued by Christianity and led a Christian way of 
life. The control exercised by the Church was not of 
the least importance. The same reasons may account 
for the above-mentioned burial practice in boroughs. 
However, in boroughs it ceased earlier than in 
villages. 
Coin finds are very frequent in the greater part of 
the village burials up to the plague of 1657-1658. The 
data supports the idea that depositing coins occurred 
rather frequently in times of war and eprdemics when 
prices for goods and services rose and small coins 
lost their value. Even forgeries and non-valuable 
coins are not rare in the graves of those periods. In the 
larger part of Lithuania, the practice of putting coins 
in graves stopped after the Great Plague though some 
conservative rural communities or those less troubled 
by plague and wars still practised the custom of 
burying coms together with the dead up till the fourth 
quarter of the 18th century. In later graves, only coins 
accidentally forgotten in the clothes of the dead are 
found. 
Depositing coins in graves can be looked upon as 
a specific monetnry bargain where the party involved 
could hrlly express hrs or hers consumer outlook. The 
rclati\-es had to dcc1dc \\'hat coins and how many- if 
any -- should be deposited in the grave. As we can 
see, about half of the relallves decided not to give any 
money to Lhc deceased and one quarter deposited a 
single com while the remaimng quarter deposited 
more than one coin in the grave. Still, putting two or 
three coins in the grove prevailed even in the latter 
case. Puttmg coins into the graves was avoided. It is 
interesting to note that in some localities coins occur 
__ , __ , ---,,-
Lithuania 1387~1850, Vi!nius, 1997. 
E. Svr:TtKAS, Monetos XIV -XVII a. Lictuvos kapinynuose, 
Lietuvos archeologija 11, Vi!nius, 1995, 119. 
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more frequently in female graves than in male ones. 
The same is valid also in the case of babies' graves 
which yielded more coins than burials belonging to 
children and teenagers. Most probably the differen-
ces were predetermined by the social position of the 
dead, the sentiments involved and the fact that the 
wealth of the family was in the hands of the men. 
While describing Lithuanian customs, M. StriJ-
kovskij (1547- after 1586) hinted at the towel which 
was usually put on the dead man's neck and in which 
were wrapped some coins for the dead man's food.' 
Whatever form the practice may have taken, the 
picture is partially true. Coins used to be deposited 
not only with dead men but also with women and 
children. They were also deposited in varying places: 
over the dead man's head, on the chest, on the waist, 
at the feet. At t1rst, the tradition of putting coins in the 
Kradras ir jJmone~'>, Vilnius 1983, 71. 
E. SVETJKAS, Monelos XIV-XVII a. Lietuvos kapinynuose, 
Lietuvos archeofogija 11, Vilnius 1995, 134. 
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purse at the waist predominated. From M. Strijkovs-
kij's times onwards, the practice of placing the coins 
over the dead people's head gradually took over.5 
Most relatives either did not have the possibility or 
did not see any need to deposit coins in the g.rave. Only 
some of them invested a minimal amount: one single 
coin of the lowest value. Such a sum was sufficient 
only to buy a symbolic amount of food. This why we 
assume the coins to be not actual money for food but 
rather the symbolic equivalent representing the goods 
found in a consumers' society. 
A better acquaintance with the custom of deposi-
ting coins in the graves together with the dead is of 
major impmiance to the investigation and understand-
ing of the religious and everyday life outlooks and 
perceptions of early Christian Lithuanian society. 
Eugenijus I vanauskas 
V. Kreves 31-73 
3042 Kaunas 
Lithuania 
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Chrisliane Prigent 
L'empreinte de la mort sur le paysage paroissial en Bretagne 
aux XVe et X\Ie siecles 
Tenant une place pnvilegiee dans la mentalite des 
Bretons du Moyen Age,' la mort ne pouvait manquer 
d'apposer son empreinte sur le paysage paroissial. 
Une geographic de 1' Au-dela structure I' espace de 
leur vie quotidienne: eimetiere, arcs de triomphe et 
ossuaires- elements eonstitutifs de l'enclos parois-
sial --en constituent les srgnes tangibles. 
On penetrc dans le cimetiere qui jouxte l'eglise 
par une parte monumentale, parfois surmontee d'un 
arc de triomphc sous lequel le dHunt passan une 
demiere fois avant d'entrer dans la maison de Dreu. 
Cette parte monumentale comporte habituellement 
trois entrees: I 'entree principale flanquee de deux 
entrees secondaires, rnurees sur une certaine hauteur 
par des echaliers - pierres verticales posees sur la 
champ afin d'interdire le cimetiere aux animaux. 
L'arc de triomphe de Saint-Jean-du-Doigt, le plus 
ancien, ne remonte pas au-dela du XVe succi e. Ici, le 
mur d 'enceinte s' ouvre par la beance d'un arc amorti 
d 'une accolade entre deux piliers massifs. Sur la 
gauche subsiste I' echalier traditionncl avec sa dalle 
de pierre. A La Martyre (debut du XV!e siecle), au-
dessus de !'arc a ete amenagee une galeric de style 
flamboyant, elle-mCme surmontee par un calvaire. 
Cette galerie, :l laquelle on accede par des escaliers 
lateraux, etait ut!lisee pour precher lors des loires 
annuelles et des pe!erinages. L'ensemblc architectu-
ral se compare a un immense jubt enrichi d'un pro-
gramme iconographique didactique: sur les piliers de 
l'entree sont sculptes, 3 gauche. l'ange G0briel et, a 
droite, la Vierge de I' Annonctallon: au-dessus se dresse 
une croix dont le tllt porle dans son soubassemcnt un 
groupe de Pitit et au sommet le Crucifit? aJosse au 
Christ du Jugemenl demier. 
La coutume d'inhumer les morts a l'intericur des 
edifices religieux a entralne la construction, dans les 
C. Pl:UGE:'<T, Pouvoir ducal. religion et production artisti-
rJIIP en Rasse-Rrrtagne 1350-1575, Paris, Maisonncuvc cl L,arose, 
1992, 320 et sq. 
Lcs tombes Ctaicnt rCgulierement vidCcs: cnviron taus les 
trente ans 3 Saint-ThCgonncc oU l'on payait quclqu'un ''pour 
avoir rcmue les ossements du charnier" (R. BARRJE, Les enclos 
cimetieres, d'ossuaires- edifices destmes a renfer-
mer les ossements que !'on exhumait pour amenager 
de nouvelles sepultures-' C'est la dct'imtion qu'en 
donne I 'inscription de I 'ossuaire de Pencran: 
CHAPELLE SAINT-EUTROPE ET CHARNIER 
POUR METTRE LES OSSEMENTS DU PEUPLE. 
1594. 
En fait, l'ossuaire, local de service prevu pour 
repondre a un SOUCl de decence, ne fut nul]ement ]e 
monopole de la Bretagne. L'originaltte de celle-ci 
reside dans les formes variees de ces architectures, 
nombreuses dans la partie occidentale.' Les plus an-
ciens ossuaires (XVe siecle) sont situes dans un angle 
du porche sud de l'eglise (Saint-Herbot, Guimiliau) 
ou incorpores dans son angle sud-ouest (Ergue-Armel, 
Le Saint). Ces edicules dont l'acces se fait par l'inte-
rieur de I' edifice religieux s' ouvrent sur I' exterieur 
par des arcades sur lesquelles repose la toiture, sou-
vent tres basse. Posterieurement furent batis des mo-
numents independants, qui prennent appui contre le 
mur sud-ouest du eimetiere (Kergrist-Moelou, Saint-
Yvi, Saint-Fiacre). De plan rectangulaire, l'ossuaire 
de Lanvellec est aJoure, dans sa faqade meridionale, 
de sept arcades en arc brise, separees les unes des 
autres par des co\onnettesjumelees, et perce dans son 
pignon accidental d'une porte decoree d'accolades a 
crochets. 
l.Jne ckcoration macabre et diverscs inscriptions 
mdiquent la destination tUneraire des ossuaires. TCtes 
de mons et tibi8s en~rccrois&s en sont lcs motifs les 
plus ti-cquents (Loquc!Tret, Lanneclcrn, Brasparts). A 
Saint-llermn, la niche au-dessus de la porte d'cntree 
est occupCe par unc Vierge de PitiC. En Iatin, en 
brclon Oll en franyais, ]es inscriptions relev6es 6vo-
quent la mort (BONNES GENS QUI PAR ILLECQUES 
PASSEZ, PRIEZ POUR LES TREPASSES (Trcmaouezan, 
paroiSS!D.UX, in: Lcs Monuments historfques de la France, no 
109, 1980, p. 55-60. 
A. CROIX, Les ossuaircs, in: Les Bretons et Dieu. Atlas 




cathedrale de Quimpcr): RESI'ICF IT\E\1 (Ciucngat. 
1554), le .lugement demrer et I 'Enter. 
Arcs de triomphc, ossua1re et calvairc rcgroupes 
autour de l'eglise forme nil 'enclos paroissial (lig. I). 
A Notre-Dame de Chateau I in on y penetre par une 
Fig. 2. - LandrCvarzec · chapel! e Notre-Dame de Qui/inen; 
calvaire circa I 550. 
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Fig. 1. - Lanw'>dern: enclos 
paroissial regro/fpanr /"Jglise, 
le calvaire et I 'ossuoire. 
portc nJonun1cnralc du :\"Ve siecle. -\u ~'entre est 
construitc l ·~glise qu1 '"·umportc dans sa (ac;-Jde sud 
vers 1 'ouest sept ouvcnurcs, aUJOurd · hlll murees -
souvenir de 1 'ancien ossuaire: el au sud-esl s 'C!Cve le 
calvaire. A La Martyrc. les divers elements sont 
resern~s: ]'entree associe l'ar ..... de triomphe et le cal-
vairc. Cette disposition est rcpnse a La Roche-Mauricc 
oU 1 'on observe une combinaison entre les croix et les 
piliers du p<lssagc. 
Le calvaire consrin1c reJement essentiel dr.: l'en-
clos; il est habnudlerncn1 situC au sud-est de l'Cglise 
alors que l'ossuairc se trouve cll'ouest. Propre a la 
Basse-Brctagne- b partJc occidentale de la province 
---,le calvo.Jre evolue depuis la simple croix jusqu 'aux 
ensembles hisl-nriCs ck' 1a vallee de l'Elom, aux 
cnviron:; ck L;mJcrneau Dans lcs croix les plus 
ruJnnenL:llfC<; cl _in <c:·:ii ,:·r01sJ1Jon. lcs figures Se 
dCtachcn;- ,-.ll :lc!U\ l"'~:n_, -·un un1quc bloc de picrrc. 
Ll'~; <.-.: P'-" ~\!l"-in::i\!c~ l~roupenl .~ur ia JJH~me tra-
\'(J:-,,~ .-1.1:· l_lc·rnii'. ~\'.. ~\-. ~k:(: cl. D~nh ~~ ':CvJon de 
\. <-1lliJ:::' ~ . :-:.: , u r ::,c.' ::c·r -'~''! (:.-. en 1- !Ht :n~d:.J ,l! CHl L.jUaJri lobe 
~1hnt,~ sous un 
Jll\'t'l\1 .. iJ:Jrl:.;, tnLlh'S ,::c·', ,Jc'U\TC'\ c;c rnnarquent les 
mCmc::: ·'\'ii'LSlanle:, 1\:nnogrDphJquc·s: oricnt0e vers 
l'oue:=;L :; Cruc1fixion ~:;·t"Jrne, sur son revers, d'unc 
Vierge j ]'[nfant (cncac1rCe de deux anges [tla cha"· 
pclle du Ll)C ;;-_;n Smnl-.--'\\·C ). C'est clans les bns"reliefs 
J. ST.-\:---:Y--C:..l-TlllfP, r-·,·on- et r·ah,airr\· breronx, P:Jris, 
Pion, 19-1--L 'l. P. C.\:;TEL, ('roix et ra!wures du Pinisft;rc, 
Quimper, SociCt~~ archCo!ogique du FinistCre, 1980; V. H. 
DEI3!DOL!R. Gruncf.,- culvaires de flretagne, Ch.iteaulin, Cd. Jos 
Le DoarC, 1984. 
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du socle que se concentre l'ornementation (Noyal-
Muzillac, Caden). Dans quelques calvaires autour de 
Quimper (Qui linen en Saint-Evarzec (fig. 2), Smnt-
Venec en Bnec. Nrzon ... ), les diverses composantes 
se combinent en un elan vertical qui culminc avec la 
Crucifixion. Les personnagcs s 'etagent sur des con-
soles qui bourgeonnent le long de la colonne. Aux 
angles est et sud du soubassement triangular re s'ele-
vent les croix des larrons, tandis que \es apiitres se 
repartissent sur les trois c6tCs. Ce schCma en hauteur 
les apparcnte a un rmmcnse Arbre de Jcsse. 
Lcs calvaires les plus importants comportent un 
deuxH~~rnc croisillon. Lcur 3gencemcnt prend alors la 
forme d'un rectangle. toujours place JU faite (..run flit 
unique (Samtc-\1aric du \I~ncz Ho m ( l S44 ), Loptrec 
( 1557), Pencnm, Ploum>\·cnlel ... ) .. -\ l.ocmelar. la tra-
verse superieure supporte k c·1·uc1rie entre le . .:, l3r-
rons: sur la traverse mtCrieurc b \"it.T~e cl sa m:. Jean. 
respectivement adoss~s ,-1 b \L.ltkleinc et ~i ~amt 
Piene, encadrent unc V1ergt.' de Pit1E. Pour a~rer la 
composition, les crOL\ des la nons sonr f]·,~;LJUcmmcnt 
rejetecs sur les c6tC~ et prenncnt applil sm des socks 
distincts (Laz ( 156J ), Gurunhuei ). 
Progressivemcnt l't\'olurion s'est t3.itc vt.TS un 
schema horizontal qui permct la concentTation de 
nombreux personnages (cent quatre-vingts :\ Guimi-
liau). Le recit s'y lit CJmme dans une bande clessinec, 
et les scenes se juxtaposent sur plusieurs registres. 
On y per9oit cependant la volonte de rassembler 
autourdu mystere central la foulc qlll s·agite au pied 
de la croix du Christ (Tronoen en Saint-Jean~Troli­
mon, Kerbreuder en Samt-Hen1in. Plcyben. Gue-
henno). 
Les programmes 1c:onograph1ques \·~m<~m d'un 
monument cll'aurrc. Dans lcs plus grand:..; c~1h·airc~ 
(Tronofn. Plougom·cn. Plc:;..-'ben ... ), un cycle· \l':anal est 
associe au cycle de la Passion. La Crnc1 Ci_\ion con-
stitue la sequence princtpalc de la plus Sllllpk des 
croix au cslvaire le pius ~laborC. Le Cruc1i1C est 
prE:scnte sculuu t:TlCldrC Je ~;;nnt Jean er d..:· \:.1 \"Jergc. 
Yierge de douleur, cllc \;-;,: JU:-,Si i~1 \ i~T:;.(: ;k: Plt1t~ 
ablmCc dans la conh:illpi:_HlOn de: -~;on Fils, l\Y~: _,(_·uip-
tee en rondc-bo;-;::,e c·onuc ~l -,'oh1nn\~ ,'c·ntr;Jk ~\ 
Plusqucl!ec, L~1 Fcu1!ke. Le F:wu) .. -\ T:·o:·!c>2r:. Lkll.\ 
anges souJC\-cnl l-:s pJns de ~,cm 1:C.llk' -;J,_Ilii' i:Ji )Kr-
met1Tc de regardcr le COflJS Lk JCsus allonge <;:.:r SC': 
genoux. Dans le c1meti~re de Br~lS~Xlrts ~:uhsJ:sk I 'une 
des plus fascinantes rcpr~_~~en\~nions. :\1ckc !·18r deux 
saintes femmes. \!:~ne sout1cnt le ,_::orps du Christ 
ploye en arc de cerck: le hiCrattsmc nait ici de la 
rigor 11/ortis. A Laz ( 1527), rcmploi d'un unique bloc 
de pictTc pour le cJcb_\Te pourrait app3rcnter l'ocuvre 
aux pierres tombales. Dcrnere JCsus, se tienncnt a 
genoux saint Jean, l:J Vierge et la Madeleine, com-
pagnons sliencieux du drame. Le sculpteur a oppose 
Fig. 3. Guengat: f-glise paroissiale: tn!sor: croix 
processionnc!/e f I 5 '·I! 
13 rctenue et la diginitC de ses personnages 3. la gesti-
culation cxpressiYc Je tradition f1amnndc, pourlant si 
acbptCc ;) ccs suje1s drumatiques. 
1__ ,, L'~r_ :w~sl i 'un des acteurs de la iviisc au 
tomb,: 
Tuurr: ~'- \'t:'i',~ 
C ru,,-.,· 
,~.-~,::cur de ces P:bsions en picrrc. 
,t_ :'et ~pisock ..::;1 :..:0rH~ralerncnt 
_\j:·J \L-ice p:1r 1,, ,~:Jl\'alre ~,:r ~.:un::::!d~rCc, :i JUSte 
titre. ~·, 'ilnl~::~ u:t-li.'.' :m:tgc ~;yrnbol:quc de la devotion 
breronnc. :a Cn.JCifi.\IOn se retrouYc c1l.intCneur des 
Ccliti::e_~;. -\)a ch:1pcllc du Loc en S;tint-AvC. uncal-
\'CJlr<:: de: !)ois .. cornpar<1ble aux oeuvres tail lEes dans la 
p1errc. -;oul!gnc 1~1 <·p::nation du tnmscpl et de la nef. 
Au re\·ers du Christ. ubrite sous un dais d'une exu-
bErance tuutc tlamboyante se ticnt le saint protcctcur 
de b chapclk, ~~u-dcssous d'tme inscription en lei1Tes 
gothiqucs avec le nom du donateur et la elate de 1500. 
C'est un <:xemple umque, qu'il ne hmt pas confondre 
avec une poutre de gloire. Barrant transvcrsalement 
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Fig. 4. - Carte de localisation des enclos paroissiaux. 
I. Lanrivoare 
2. Milizac 
3. Bourg Blanc 
4. Guisseny 
5. Plouvien 25 
6. Plabennec ·" 
Plouneour Trez •21 ,. 28 7. • 11 
8. Goulven ol l o36 
9. Lanhouameau .. \6, -" )] 
"" 10. Tremouczan ,JJ • l9 
·" 11. Saint-Scrvais ,31 
'" 12. La roche derricn '35 
13. Ploudiry 
·" 14. Pencran ,48 •50 0.5 15. La Martyre 
"'' 16. Locmtlar 
17. Roscoff 
'" 18. Plougoulm 
• 54 
,55 
19. Berven ,52 





25. Run an 
26. Plouzelambre 38. Kcrgrist-MoClou 
27. Lanvellec 39. Tn~margat 
28. Lac Envcl 40. Lanrivain 50. 
29. Dirinon 41. Telgruc 51. 
30. Daoulas 42. Argol 52. 
31. Rumen go! 43. Saint-Nic 53. 
32. Brasparts 44. Kerlaz 54. 
33. Brennilis 45. Saint-Coulitz 55. 
34. Saint-Herbot 46. Saint-SCgal 56. 
35. LannCdern 47. GouCzec 57. 
36. Ploura'h 48. Plcyben 58. 
37. Plusquellec 49. CICden-Poher 59. 
la nef a !'entree du choeur, cette demiere subs ISle 
dans les chapelles Saintc-Brigitte en Motreff et Sa1!1l-
Maudez en Plouye. Par sa richesse iconographique, la 
poutre de l'eglise de Lampaul-Guimiliau peut soute-
nir la comparaison avec un calvaire. Sous les vcrti-
cales d'un Christ de grande taille et des deux prota-
gonistes privilt~gits du drame, s'ttend une longue 
frise historite, consacrte vcrs l'ouest a la Passion. 
Dans la chapelle Saint-Herbot en Plonevez-du-Faou 
etdans l'eglise de La Roche-Maurice, la CrucJCixion 
couronne le jube. Orierilte vers les ficleles, la Cruci-
fixion de la poulre de gloire ou du JUbe sert de pre-
lude au drame liturg1que qui se renouvelle sur le 
maitre-autel, et dej:\ illustree sur le vilrall qui le sur-
plombe. Apparues circa 1535 dans le Lean (nord-
ouest de la Bretagne ), des verrieres retiennent l · atten-
tion par 1 'importance accordee a cette sequence (Saint-
Matthieu de Quimper circa 1540, Gouezec, Pleyben, 
Tourc'h (1550), Plogonncc ... ). Dans l'cglise de La 
Roche-Maurice, la maitresse-vitre (1539) est divisee 
en six lancettes et (rente panneaux: les divers epi-













Pluguffan 60. Benodct 
TrCminou 61. TrCgornan 
ErguC-GabCric 62. Lochrist 
Saint-Yvi 63. GuChcnno 
xi on. On y retrouve I 'animation des grands calvaires 
parOISS\aUX. 
La fom1ule du calvaire s'est meme annexe les 
croix processionnelles. Toules semblables, elles mon-
trent le Chnsl clow' au centre d'une croix dont les 
bras garms de clochcttcs sont termim~s par de grosses 
boules; la Vierge et samt Jean sont places sur une 
traverse seconda1re faitc de deux branches contrecour-
bees. S' inspirant du soubassement d 'un calvaire monu-
mentaL le noeud hex;:1gonnl ahrite, clans des niches en 
plein cmtre. lcs statueltcs des apotres (Pleyben, 
Plouenan, Guengat, Cast. .. datant du lroisieme quart 
du XVJe sJecle mais encore de style gothique). 
Christiane Prigent 
Universitt de Paris I Panthton-Sorbonne 
U.F.R. d'Histoire de ]'Art et Archeo1ogie 
3, rue Michelet 
75006 Paris France 
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Post-medieval mortuary practices in Antwerp (Belgium) 
Introduction 
In the recent past, the Excavations Department of 
the City of Antwerp has had the opportunity to carry 
out archaeological research in two churches, the 
Cathedral of Our Lady and the St. Paul's Church. In 
both cases, the operations consisted of rescue excav-
ations during the construction of a heating and air-con-
ditioning system. In the Cathedral of Our Lady a 
generous period of time was provided with an inter-
mediate stage included in the constructiOn work 
between 1987 and 1990. In the St. Paul's Church, the 
situation was more difficult; nevertheless, the con-
struction works allowed for sufficient time for archae-
ological research, which occurred mainly in 1995 and 
1996. 
It should be emphasized that both churches have 
a completely different background. Between the 12th 
and the end of the 14th century the Church of Our 
Lady- which became a cathedral only in 1559- was 
the only parish church of Antwerp and even after that 
date it retained a crucial function among parish chur-
ches. St. Paul's- the history of which goes back to 
the mid-13th century- was originally the monastery 
church of the Dominican monastery and became a 
parish church only in the 19th century. 
In both cases, the archaeological fieldwork paid 
considerable attention to the burials underneath the 
church i1oor. This led to a massive amount of infor-
mation about hovv' our ancestors regarded death. To 
some extent, the results of the fieldwork rn both 
churches were similar and sometimes even comple-
mentary. Although infom1ation concernmg the Middle 
Ages was also recorded, the present paper rs con-
cerned mainly wrth the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries. 
The year 1784 can be considered a final date. It was 
in that year that an cdrct of the Austnan emperor 
Joseph 11 came into effect in this region, prohibiting 
the continuation of the practice of burying the dead in 
the church. 
Layout of the burial ground within the church 
The gravedigger played a crucial role m the layout 
of the burial ground within the church. ft was his 
responsibility to use the available space as efficiently 
as possible. The excavations showed a well thought-out 
plan to be behind this. First of all, the coffins were 
buried in parallel rows on top of, next to and behind 
each other so that it was almost possible to predict 
where approximately each of the bunals would be. 
Secondly, it became clear that once it had been decid-
ed to bury someone in a particular place, that was 
what would eventually happen, whatever difficulties 
were encountered. Any possible obstacles were re-
moved without mercy. These obstacles could take the 
form of previous burials, the corpses sometimes still 
being in a state of decomposition; the obstacles could 
also take the form of structures such as walls or for-
mer vaults. In fact, in the cathedral the burial pits 
were the main agents of the destruction of the archi-
tectural remains of the predecessors of the present 
building. 
We know from historical sources that in certain 
periods demand exceeded supply with regard to avail-
able space within the church so that semi-decomposed 
bodies had to be pushed to one side to make way for 
new burials. lt rs obnous that thrs led to extremely 
unhygienic conditJons. It even had detrimental effects 
on the frequcnc~· of church visits. And since that, in 
turn. h<Jd fincmcial consequences the church tried to 
do something about it. 
Buried in comns 
As a rule all believers had the right to be buried in 
a wooden coffin. The practice was waived only in ex-
ceptional circumstances. Thus for instance, historical 
infmmatron tells us that sometimes the dead were 
rolled in a rush mat and placed in the burial pit. This 
occurred only on rare occasions such as a crisis 
situation or if for some reason an ordinary coffin was 
not available. However, this practice has not been 
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established archaeologically. We obtained the most 
important information about the coffins from the 
excavations in St. Paul's Church. Particularly in the 
cathedral, the wood had decayed completely in most 
cases, being revealed only as a dark trace in the 
ground. The exceptional state of preservation of the 
organic materials in some vaults in the St. Paul's 
Church provided unique material enabling us to re-
construct the coffins. 
Obviously, the coffms were made to measure. 
Standard sizes are not found. The coffins which could 
be measured were probably recent examples, from 
the 18th century. Each one is a box with a slightly 
trapezoid bottom, sides which stick out slightly, a 
protruding head- and foot-end and a roof-shaped lid. 
Each one represents an example of real craftsman-
ship. Normally all coffins are made from oak. The 
planks are joined with iron nails while the lid is 
sometimes fastened down with large decorative 
screws. To seal the coffin hem1etically the seams were 
coated with a tar-like substance. Coffins of priests 
had an odd feature: a small door in the lid. During the 
funeral a miniature chalice and paten were placed m 
the coffin as part of a special ceremony. Remams of 
these objects were not found (but this is probably due 
to the material which they were made of and which 
did not survive). A number of examples of these small 
doors were found, the evidence taking the form either 
of hinges which allowed the door to be opened and 
closed or of the doors themselves in the case of very 
well preserved examples from St. Paul's Church. 
With regard to the coffins, only one deviating 
example was found in the Cathedral of Our Lady and 
it is a burial also deviated from the norm in other ways. 
Someone had been buried in front of the entrance to 
the presbytery in a very heavy oak coffin made from 
planks 6 to 8 cm thick. And there was a lead sarco-
phagus in the coffin. In spite of the rather unique 
nature of this bunalthe body in question could not be 
identified. 
Tombs and vaults 
A minority of believers were buried in a brick 
tomb. This was already the case in the late Middle 
Ages. During this penod tombs were used wtth a 
plastered and decorated inside. In Antwerp this deco-
ration was limited to cross designs in red paint. Pro-
bably from the 16th century onwards a new type of 
burial chamber became prominent: communal or 
family vaults intended for repeated use (in contrast to 
the tombs which intended for one single use only). 
This kind of vaults also continued to be used in the 
17th and 18th centuries. These communal vaults are 
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oblong brick cellars with barrel vault, the size of 
which could vary. Generally, they are about 3 m long 
and 2 m wide. The height can also vary considerably. 
In most cases they are accessible via a very steep 
staircase built into the ti-ont part of the 1 ault and 
above which a covering slab closed the opemng to the 
vault. The floor can be made offamped earth or mor-
tar but floors finished with bricks or tiles also occur. 
In most cases, a construction- usually a set of metal 
rods- just above the floor of the vault allowed for the 
support of the coffins. In other cases bricks placed on 
their side or even wooden beams were used. 
It is difficult to establish the number of people 
who could be buried in such a vault over the years. 
Archaeological infom1ation seems to suggest that the 
vaults were used for a very long time and that at 
certain times, they were probably emptied. The 
family vaults in the cathedral were all disturbed but 
in the St. Paul's church a number of examples had 
been preserved m the same condition as when the last 
interment occurred. In some cases more than 20 
coffins were stacked on top of and next to each other. 
How much time it look to arrive at such a number of 
intennents cannot be established but everything seems 
to suggest that the burials took place in a relatively 
short period of time. The contents of the most intact 
vaults in St. Paul's give the impression that the inter-
ments all date from the last decade before burials in 
churches were prohibited. All older intennents had 
already been removed. 
In the absence of historical research no details are 
known about the building, the costs or the owners of 
the various vaults. In one case in St. Paul's there 
seemed to be a plan behind the construction of anum-
ber of vaults. A whole battery of vaults of them was 
located in ti·ont of the entrance to the presbytery. 
They were organized m two rows one behind the 
other, each row numbering six vaults placed side by 
side. Posstbly the chmch regarded thts as an mvest-
menl. The construction of vaults meant that money 
could be saved on matenals to raise the lloor-level 
and later on additional money could be made from 
the vaults themselws. Both 111 the St. Paul's church 
and tn the cathedral the \Wtlts appeared to be distri-
buted at random throughout the church \vithout any 
discernible reason for this. 
In the presbytcry of the Cathedral of Our Lady a 
rather unique, very large communal vault was found, 
the openmg of whtch was decorated with a magnifi-
cent covering slab. The underground space measured 
approxtmately 6 m by 4 and it was possible to estab-
lish from historical sources that this vault was but!t m 
1751. The reason for its construction was not gtven 
but it was probably a vault for the cannons of the 
cathedral chapter. 
A last element in the disposal of the dead are the 
ossuaries. In some vault areas underneath the an-
nexes of the cathedral, a number of specific charnels 
deposits occurred in which the bones of cleared 
graves had been placed. In St. Paul's, no ossuary in 
the traditional sense is known but a different pheno-
menon occurred here. When the 19th-century church 
floor was laid out, the burial ground within the church 
was cleared. A solution had to be found for the large 
quantities of bones recovered. As a result, almost all 
available vaults in the church and in the monastery 
complex were filled up with bones and in addition, a 
gigantic charnel approximately 6 m by 7 built under-
ground next to the church was used. Thousands of 
bones and pieces of coffins were dumped in here. It 
is not clear whether this space was intentionally de-
signed as a charnel but this would seem highly 
probable. 
Identification of the dead 
It is important for us to realise that our ancestors 
did not necessarily desire that there be a material link 
between the place in the church where they were bur-
ied and the place where their tombstone or memorial 
stone was located. The absence of this material link 
makes it impossible to identify the dead. This is un-
like the situation in many Dutch churches, for 
example, where the tombstone says who lies buried 
underneath. An extra difficully is that we are unable 
to establish who was buried in a vault and who was 
not, with everything this may mean in terms of social 
differentiation. 
From the more than one thousand bunals which 
were examined during both excavations \Ve succeed-
ed in identifying only one skeleton and then only for 
the obvious reason that the person in question was 
buried with his stamp. It was Aubertus Mireaus, 
deacon of the AntweqJ cathedral, who died in 1640. 
The dress of the dead 
When it comes to how the dead were dressed, 
there was a clear difference between laymen and cler-
gy. Laymen were buried in a sbroud or windmg sheet. 
After being in the ground for some time almost noth-
ing remained ofti11S linen gatment. Only in a few rare 
cases, it was possible to document small fragments. 
T11e most important remains of these shrouds are the 
pins found with the skeletons: they arc dressmaker's 
pins with which the shrouds were probably draped 
round the body. Other elements of the dress are 
extremely rare. Very occasionally a hair nbbon may 
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be found but apart from that sober dressing of the 
dead was strictly imposed. In this respect mortuary 
practices did not differentiate according to sex or age: 
in death everyone was equal. 
Only one group is different from the rest. When 
carrying out research in the cathedral "e had already 
noticed that certain skeletons were found wtth traces 
of green oxidation and pieces of metal round the skull. 
When an intact vault was opened we found an obvi-
ous explanation for this. In it was a body with on its 
head a crown made from flowers and leaves mounted 
on a metal frame. Such crowns seemed to occur quite 
frequently and were also found in St. Paul's. They 
could be made wtth all kinds of matenals such as 
fabric, paper, metal or glass. We know from folklore 
that in this region the custom lived on right into the 
20th century. Historical information helps us to for-
mulate a hypothesis to explain the use of these crowns. 
So-called 'white bodies' ( witte lijken) had the right to 
be adomed with such a crown. The adJective 'white' 
should be interpreted here as pure or innocent, so that 
an explanation is immediately at hand: everyone who 
died unmarried and therefore as a virgin, either child-
ren or adults, regardless of age or sex, had the right 
to be buried wearing such a crown. 
Unlike laymen, priests were buried in their offi-
cial robes. This means in a chasuble with a stola round 
their neck and with a maniple round their arm. Given 
the nature of the material used, these garments were 
better preserved in the ground than the shrouds of 
laymen. Still, it was possible to collect important 
remains of fabric, whether the dead had been buried 
in the ground or in the vaults in St. Paul's where the 
coffins had not been covered with earth. The state of 
preservation of the fabric varied considerably. In some 
cases it was sufficiently stiff so as to allow us to 
recover the items of clothing in one piece. In other 
cases only small fragments had been preserved. In 
the case of priests, other items of clothing were found 
in additwn to the vanous parts of the official robe. 
Priests were mostiy buried with their shoes on and 
also wearing stockings. In a fe\v cases head gear was 
also found and 111 rare cases they even wore gloves. 
One thing is noticeable wtth regard to these clothing 
items: the clothes are usually wortHJUtand loo thread-
bare to be of any further use. Inherent to these 
worn-out clothes is that the fabrics in question cannot 
be used to date the dead. Before ending up in a burial 
a chasuble was used for generations. 
The body in the comn 
The way in which the body was placed in the coffin 
was also determined by a number of traditions. Clues 
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about this were found during the investigation in the 
Cathedral of Our Lady but the clearest examples 
come from the St. Paul's church. 
A pack of straw was found in a number of coffins. 
This straw was either used as a pillow beneath the 
head or spread out over the entire surface of the coffin. 
In one case, other plants had clearly had been used 
and spread out over the bottom of the coffin. Further-
more, a layer of charcoal and ash was also found in 
the coffin. Both traditions have their origins or ex-
planation in early church history. Innocentius I, pope 
from 40 I to 417, dictated that the sick be subjected to 
a strict penance ceremony before receiving last rites. 
They had to be removed from their bed and placed on 
a bed of ash and straw as a sign of humility and pen-
ance. This tradition continued for centuries until at 
some time it was adapted to the custom of placing ash 
and straw in the coffin. This custom was used both 
for laymen and clergy. 
In the case of a number of burials in the cathedml 
pieces of mica or slivers of metal were found scat-
tered in the coffin. Possibly other materials, which 
did not survive, had also been buried with the dead, 
among them flowers or herbs for instance. This mate-
rial was scattered on top of the body. In some cases 
even shapes were cut out in mica. To us this may 
seem a rather vulgar custom but obviously the prac-
tice was quite common to our ancestors. 
Funerary offerings 
When examining a Christian necropolis one does 
not expect to find many or even any funerary offer-
ings. The church insrsted that everyone left the world 
as he entered it, i.e without earthly goods. Yet the 
archaeological fieldwork yielded a comparatively high 
number of objects which had been buried with the 
dead. Some of these objects are clearly rcligJOus in 
nature, but others obviously are not. 
The religious objects can be explained \\ithm the 
fromework of official church teachings. This applies 
first and foremost to 8. number of examples of wooden 
crucifixes) to which a metal figure of Chrisr was 
sometimes attached. In one case, the crucifix was 
painted with the figure of Christ. 
Pendants which mav have contained or been re-
garded as a relic constitute a second category of reli-
gious objects. An example of this was excavated rn 
the cathedral: it is a medallion struck on the occasion 
of the I OOth anniversary of the Jesuit order and whtch. 
Also clearly religious arc the scapulars. Scapulars 
are known to us mainly in the form of small metal 
pendants but in the penod in question these could 
also have been made from pieces of textile fabric. A 
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number of examples were found in the cathedral and 
also during the investigation in St. Paul's. In one 
vault in the latter church a concentration of metal sca-
pulars was found which were not in a coffin; they 
probably were retrieved and redeposited together 
when a number of burials in the vault were cleared. 
Finally, there is one other group of religious objects 
to be mentioned, namely rosaries or patemosters. The 
investigation in the cathedral confronted us with a 
problem: it was not possible to reconstitute even one 
single rosary from all the beads found during the 
investigation. But during excavations in St. Paul's 
rosaries were discovered. It was in the vaults where 
organic materials had been well preserwd that the 
first beads were found. They are wooden e'amples in 
a relatively soft kind of wood, very delicate and small 
and which were easy to miss. More examples were 
found later, including beads in other materials such 
as glass or bone. We should therefore also take into 
account that there were possibly also wooden rosaries 
among the burials in the cathedral which did not 
survive in the ground. 
In addition to religrous objects, clearly non-reli-
gious - or at least not religious in the traditional 
Christian sense of the word- ones were also found in 
burials. The most important category of these is con-
stituted by coins. During the research in the cathedral 
a total of about one hundred coins were retrieved, 
thirty of which had clearly been placed in the coffins 
intentionally. There is no fixed pattem with regard to 
the place of the coins in the coffin. Obviously the 
coins were simply thrown in. Chronologically the 
coins are distributed equally throughout the centu-
ries: the oldest ones date from the 13th century, the 
most recent ones from the first half of the 18th 
century. They are always small coins of a low deno-
mination which leads us to assume that their sym-
bolic value was greater than their nominal one. The 
custom of placing a coin in the coffin does not con-
form to medieval and post-medieval traditional Chris-
tian teaching. 'y' et it \Vas obviously considered useful 
to giye the dead a co1n in order lo alloYv them to 'pay' 
for their crossmg into the hereafter. 
The second non-religious group nfobjecLc; are 1he 
combs. These include a number of large decorative 
ones made of more luxurious materials, but most are 
ordinary, everyday combs: double combs with a row 
of teeth along both sides, the teeth sometimes varying 
in width. Most combs are made from ivory but there 
arc also a number of wooden examples. Twenty or so 
combs were collected in the cathedral and the St. 
Paul's church also yielded a number of them. The 
combs occuned anywhere in the coffin; therefore 
they are not specific to the hairstyle. The explanation 
of the presence of these combs must be looked for in 
pagan customs. The comb which had been in contact 
with the dead body was considered to be unlucky. 
Therefore, it had to be disposed of as quickly as pos-
sible and the easiest way to do this was to place it in 
the coffin of the deceased. 
Finally, evidence for another strange practice was 
noted in a vault in St. Paul's Church. In one and the 
same vault two child's burials were examined and 
both coffins yielded a small round brush with long 
bristles and a short handle. An explanation for this 
has not yet been found. 
Conclusion 
The present paper is based on the results of 
research in only two of the many churches in Ant-
werp. It is important that we are aware of the geo-
graphic limrtations of the data refened to. A broader 
investigation, involving a larger area, may reveal 
regional differences with regard to the customs relat-
ed to death and mortuary practices. It is also impor-
tant to emphasise the fact that the data always con-
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cem people who were buried in the church and who 
therefore, by definition, belonged to a socially privi-
leged group. Undoubtedly considerable differences 
in mortuary practices will have occurred throughout 
the various social stTata of society. Howcwr. the infor-
mation now available does not allow us to establish 
what these differences were. What is surpnsmg is the 
fact that heathen customs or customs not tolerated by 
the church did occur in such a privileged environ-
ment, where one would normally assume them to be 
absent. It has become clear that it was obviously 
considered important to provide the dead mtention-
ally with some items, which thus often re' eals that 
non-Christian custom were practised. 
Careful investrgation of Christian bunal grounds 
can provide a considerable amount of interesting infor-
mation about this aspect of culture. Generally, death 
is approached with great reserve in spite of the fact 
that it is so commonplace. Because of thts- as well 
as because of some other factors- the written evi-
dence conceming real-life mortuary practices is rather 
limited and this in tum emphasizes the rmportance of 
the archaeological data. 
Johan Veeclanan 
Stacl Antwerpen Kunsthistorische Musea 
Afdeling Opgravingen 
Godefriduskaai 
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H. Bruchhaus uml L. Finke 
Zur Anthropologie mittelalterlicher Populationen 
im Mittelelbe-Saale-Gebiet 
Siedlungsraum (Abb. 1) 
Das Mittelelbe-Saale-Gebiet (bzw. der mitteldeut-
sche Raum) war in frUherer Zeit van siedlungsungUn-
stigen Gebirgen, Sand-, Wald- und Sumpfgebieten 
umgeben und stellte somit ein relativ geschlossenes 
Siedlungsareal dar. Nach Bach er al. ( 1972) gab es im 
SUden und SUdwesten nur eimge schmale Verbin-
dungswege nach Ober- und Unterfranken sowie nach 
Niederhessen. FUr Kontakte mit den sUdiistlichen 
Nachbargebieten dagegen war das Elbtal von groGer 
Bedeutung. 
Voraussetzungen (Abb. 2) 
Langjahrige archaologische Ausgrabungs- und 
Forschungstatigkeit der zustandigen Landesiimter 
(Landesmuseen Halle, Wcimar und Dresden), inten-
sive und fachgerechte Bodendenkmalpflege, die 
nicht zuletzt van Mitarbeitem der Regionalmuseen 
und zahlreichen ehrenamtlichen He! fern unterstUtzt 
wurde, sowie eigene Ausgrabungen !uhrtcn zur An-
sammlung umfangreicher archaologischer Fundkom-
plexe und, auf Grund der fllr Skelettmaterial in der 
Regel gUnstigen Erhaltungsbedingungen (liberwie-
gend kalkhaltige B6den 1), zur Auffindung zahlrercher 
gut erhaltcner Skelette. 
Eine schr gute interdisziplmii.rc Zusammenarbeit 
zwischen dem lnstitut flir Humangenetik und Anthro-
pologie mit den Lanclcs- unci den Regionalmuseen 
ermoglichte die Konzentrntion eines groGen Teiles 
des im Untersuchungsgebiet geborgenen Skclctt-
materials in unserer Emrichtung. So beherbergt die 
Sammlung des Jenaer Institutes zur Zeit Skelettreste 
von ea. 25.000 Tndividuen) die aus Einzelgrtibernl 
Graberfeldern und/odcr Sammelserien stammen und 
den Zeitraum vom Ncolithikum bis in die Neuzeit 
abdecken. Etwa ein Drittel des vorhandenen Skelett· 
materials ist chronologisch dem Mittelalter zuzu-
ordnen. 
Abb. 1. - Das Mitte/elbe-Saale-Gebiel. 
Fundmaterial (Tab. 1 und 2) 
Aus dem zu betrachtenden Zeithori,ont (m it den 
archaologischen Komplexen: liiihes und spates Mittel-
alter) liegen zur Zeit Angaben zu rlen Skelettfunden 
von ea. 42 frUh- bzw. 40 spiitmittelalterl1chen Fund-
orten vor (vgl. Bach 1986; Bach & Bach 1989) 
Zu den gr6Seren Fundkomplexen (bezogen auf 
die Kulturgruppe und die Anzahl der geborgenen 
Skelettc), die bisher zumindest zum Teil anthropo-
logisch bearbeitet wurden, geh6ren die Graberfelder 
von Dachwig, Merxleben, Mittels6mmern, MUhlhau-
sen, SchloGvippach, Schlotheim, Weimar (friihes 
Mittelalter) sowie Briesnitz, Dreitzsch, Espenfeld, 
Rohnstedt, Wichmar und Zollnitz (spates Mittelalter). 
Nahezu alle Funde stammen a us dem Westteil des 
Arbeitsgebietes. Fundleere bzw. -arn1e Bereiche, vor 
allem im siichsischen Raum, sind auf unterschied-
liche Ursachen, wie raumliche Differenzierung der 
Erhaltungsbedingungen fur Skelettreste (Bodensub-
strat) sowie den Forschungsstand zurtickzufiihren. 
~lore: see 
'i,- '7ft' I: ll 
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Tab. I 
Fundorte: Friihes Mittelalter 
Lfd.- Nr. Fundort Kreis Lfd.- Nr. Fundort Kreis 
··-
Alach Erfurt 22 Merxleben Lar;gensalza 
2 A mm ern Miihlhausen 23 MittelsOmmern Langensa lza 
3 Cling en Sondershausen 24 M6nchenholzhausen Erfurt 
4 Dachwig Erfurt 25 Miihlhausen Mi.ihlhausen 
5 Ernersleben Halberstadt 26 Niedertrebra Apolda 
6 Erfurt Erfurt 27 Obermollem Naumburg 
7 Griefstedt S6nm1erda 28 Oberweimar \Veimar 
8 Gro/3drner Hettstedt 29 Orlishausen S6nnnerda 
9 Grofiurleben Langensa lza 30 0/3mannstedt Apolda 
10 Hardisleben SOmmerda 31 Rathewitz Naumburg 
11 HaG!eben Erfurt 32 Schloflvippach Erfurt 
12 Hedersleben Quedlinburg 33 Schlotheim Mtihlhausen 
13 Henschleben SOmmerda 34 Se hOning en Helmstcdt 
14 Herbsleben Langensalza 35 Se hOps Jena 
15 lngersleben Erfurt 36 Sittichenbach Querfurt 
16 Kaltensundheim i'vieiningen 37 SOmmerda S6mmerda 
17 Kaltenwestheim Meiningen 38 Stedten Eisfeld 
18 Kapellendorf Apolda 39 Stoflen Weifknfels 
19 Kleinurleben Langensalza 40 Sottemheim Erfurt 
20 Leubingen SOmmerda 41 \Veimar Weimar 
21 Llitzen Wei!lcnfels 42 YVestgreu13en Sondershausen 
Tab. 2 
Fundorte: Spates Mittelalter 
Lfd.- Nr. Fundort Kreis Lfd.- Nr. Fundort Kreis 
I Altlommatzsch Mei/3cn 21 Laasdorf Stadtroda 
2 Briesnitz Dresden 22 Leipzig Leipzig 
3 Berlstedt Weimar 23 Lobeda Jena 
4 Basle ben Arnstadt 24 Naumburg Naumburg 
5 Bodelwitz POBneck 25 Neuschmidtstcdt Erfurt 
6 Camburg Jena 26 Possendorf Weimar 
7 Dessau-Mossigkau Dessau 27 Rolmstcdt Sondershausen 
8 Dreitzsch Poflneck 28 Rudolstadl Rudolstadt 
9 Espenfcld Arnstadt 29 Schim1enitz Oschatz 
10 Gommerstedt Arnstadt 30 Sundremda Rudolstadt 
ll Gro/3romstedl Apolda 31 T;mnroda \Veimar 
12 Gro13sc h w ab ha use n \Veimar 32 Taub<Jch \Vcimar 
13 Ha lie I-Iallc 33 Tillcc\a Se~ngcrh<lusen 
14 Heiligenkreuz "Ne~umburg 34 Ctenbach Apolda 
15 Jagersdorf Jena 35 \Vcimar Ouern \Veimar 
16 Jena- Burg,au Jena 36 \V enigenjena Jen3 
17 Jenap!'ie13ni tz .Jena 37 \Vichmar Jcna 
18 Jena - Zw3tzcn Jena 38 Wonnitz Jena 
19 Kleinscbwa bhauscn \Veimar 39 ZOllnitz Jena 
20 La as Oschatz 40 ZOthen Jcna 
Ab b. 2.- Mittele/be-Saa/e-Gebiet, Definition nnd Karte naclz Behrens (I 973), ergiinzt. > 
Arbeits- und Forschungsgebiet der Landesiimter fiir Archiiologische Denkmalpflege der Liinder Sachsen (Dresden), 
Sachsen-A nhalt (Ha/le) und Thiiringen (Weimm), sowie des Institutes fiir Humangenerik und Anthropologie (Jena). 
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Alters- und Geschlechtsverteilung(vgl. Tab. 3, 4 und 5) 
Die Alters- und Gechlechtsverteilung ist, soweit 
eine Bestimmung der Alters- und Geschlechtsbe-
stimmung auf der Basis der von Ferembach et al. 
(1979) zusammengestellten Empfehlungen flir die 
Alters- und Geschlechtsdiagnose am Skelett miiglich 
war, aus den Tabellen 3 und 4 ersichtlich. 
Ohne eine Wertung anzuschlieflen, fall! auf, dafl 
im spa ten Mittelalter der Anteil der Verstorbenen bei 
den Kindem (insbesondere bei der Altersgruppe Infans 
1) deutlich hi:iher liegt, als bei der gleichaltrigen Gruppe 
im friihen Mittelalter. Entsprechend ist der prozen-
tuale Anteil der Erwachsenen (hier besonders die 
Altersgruppe zwischen 40 und 60 Jahren) im frtihen 
Mittelalter deutlich hiiher als im sptiten Mittelalter. 
Das Geschlechterverhiilhris, ausgedriickt a Is Mas-
kulinittitsindex (M!), ist in der Summe im friihen 
Mittelalter und im sptiten Miltelalter gleich niedrig, 
d.h., der Anteil der auf den untersuchten Grtiber-
feldem bestatteten Frauen ist hi:iher (friihes Mittel-
alter: 55,6%; spates Mittelalter: 55,5%) als der der 
Manner (friihes Mittelalter: 44,4%; spates Mittelal-
ter: 44,5%). 
Einen noch deutlicheren Unterschied zeigt das 
Geschlechterverhiiltnis bei Beriicksichtigung des Al-
ters der Bestatteten. Sowohl im friihen als auch im 
spaten Mittelalter ist der Anteil der Verstorbenen 
adulten Frauen (20 bis 39 Jahre) hi:iher als der der 
gleichaltrigen Manner (Maskulinitiitsindex betragt fUr 
das friihe Mittelalter 51,8 und fiir das spate Mit-
telalter 61,0). !m hi:iheren Alter (40 Jahre und alter) 
dreht sich das Geschlechterverhaltnis um (Maskuli-
nitatsindex im friihen Mittelalter: 131,8: rm spa ten 
Mittelalter: 119,5). Wiihrend im Alter von 20 bis 39 
Jahren das Geschlechterverhaltnis im friihen und spa-
ten Mittelalter gleich ist, scheint es im hiiheren Alter 
(40 Jahre und alter) im spaten Mittelaller zu einer 
Verringerung des Unterschiedes im Geschlechterver-
hi:illnis zu kommen (vgl. auch Tab. 5). 
Korperhohe (vgl. Tab. 6) 
Die mittlere Ki:irperhiihe (Tab. 6) der Manner aus 
dem friihen Mittelalter, bestimmt nach Breitinger 
(1938), betragt 172, l cm, die der Manner des spaten 
Mittelalters 170, 8 cm. Die Frauen des frlihen Mittel-
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Frtihes Mittelalter' Spates Mittelalter 2 
n % n % 
Infans I 25 9,96 462 43,42 
Infans 2 25 9,96 132 12,41 
Juvenis I! 4,38 36 3,38 
Adu1tus 86 34,26 265 24,91 
Maturus 82 32,67 138 12,97 
Senilis 22 8,76 31 2,91 
Insgesamt 251 1064 
Subadult 1 65 23,64 631 55,74 
Erwachsen J 210 76,36 501 44,26 
Insgesamt ·1 275 1132 
1 Germanische Gruppen (ThU.ringer und Frankcn) 
2 S\awische Grtibcrfelder (Espcnfeld, Dreitzsch, Rohnstcdt) 




Friihes Mittelalter' Spates Mittelalter' 
n % n % 
Manner 92 44,4 238 44,5 
rauen 115 55,6 297 55,5 
Mask.-index ·1 800 801 
-----·- ·-------
________ , 
1 Germanische Gruppen (ThUringer und Franken) 
2 Slawische Grtiberfeldcr (Espenfeld, Dreitzsch, Rohnstedt) 
3 Maskulinit8.tsindcx = Miinncr pro 1000 Frauen 
Tab. 5 
Geschlechts- unci Allerszusanm1ensctzung 
Tab.6 


















1 Germanische Gruppen (ThOringer und Franken) 
Slawischc Graberfelder (Espenfe!d, Dreitzsch, Rohnstedt) 
Tab. 7 
Erhaltungszustand der Gebisse 
Frtihes Mittelalter 1 Spates Mit1elalter! 
n CDI' CA!' n CDP CA!' 
93 58,2 70,6 487 67,6·73,4 79,7·82,3 
1 Germanische Gruppcn (ThOringer und Frankcn) 
' Slawischc Grabcrfelder (Rohnstedt, Drcit;>:sch, ZOllnitz 
Espenfeld) 
·
1 CD! (Comparativer Dental - Index nach Grinch, MO!Ier 
Christenscn 1959): 
4 CAJ (Comparativer Alveolar- Index) 
alters sind nach H. Bach ( 1965) irn Mittel 160, 6 cm, 
die Frauen des spiiten Mittelalters 160,4 cm groG. 
Pathologische Veriindenmgen (vgl. Tab. 7 bis 12) 
An unserer Einrichtung wurden und werden ins-
besondere an den Kauorganen (Dietz & May 1975; 
Ehmer 1968; Pertzsch 1987; Rabold 1983; Reinhardt 
1970; Vo1kmann 1983; Z1e1inski 1980), an der Wir-
be1siiule unci an den grollen Gelenkcn (Hartmann 
1984, Lichen 1969, Piontek & Wunderlich 1982 und 
,---------·--- ------... ---~ -----.. -~.---~--~--- -~, 
Geschlecht Alter (in Johrcn) 
f----· .... ~··· 
Frlihcs :vfittelalter 1 
11 
Manner: 20 bis 39 29 
40 und alter 58 
Frauen: 20 bis 39 56 
40 und alter 44 
--~-- ---- ----
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Tab.S 
Parodontopathiebefall 
Zeitstellung n (%) (V ertrauens-
intervall) 
--
Friihes Mittelalter 7 87,5 (77 ,4 - 93,6) 
Spates Mittelalter 
-Espenfeld (Griiberfcld) 92 66,3 (55,7- 75,8) 
-Rohnstedt (Graberfeld) 111 81 '1 (72,5 - 87 ,9) 
-Ziillnitz (Griiberfe1d) 59 61,0 (47,4- 73,5) 
-Reckhahn (Graberfeld) 137 55,5 ( 46,8 - 63,9) 
-Dreitzsch (Griiberfe1d) 99 93,9 (87,9- 97,7) 
(gesamt) 498 71,5 (65,7 -74,1) 
1986) epidemiologische Studien durchgefUhrt (vgl. 
Bach 1986; Bach & Bach 1989). 
Die Beurtbarkeit von Veranderungen an den Zah-
nen und im Alveolarbereich der Gebisse sowie die 
Einschiitzung der degenerativen Yeriinderungen der 
Wirbelsiiule und der groBen Gelenke hiingt stark vom 
Erhaltungszustand des Skelettmatcrials ab. 
Der Erhaltungszustand der Kauorgane, bewertet 
durch den Comparativen Dental-Index nach Brinch 
& M6ller-Christensen (1959), kann als noch gut be-
zeichnet werden. Dabei wird der Erhaltungszustand 
der Gebisse aus dem spiiten Mittelalter besser ein-
geschiitzt als der Erhaltungszustand der Gebisse a us 
dem friihen Mittelalter (vgl. Tab. 7). 
Tab. 9 












1 Karicsintcnsitat (nach Stloukal 1963): 
Der Erhaltungszustand der beurteilbaren Wirbel 
kann flir das friihe Mittelalter und das Gaberfeld 
Rohnstedt (spates Mittela1ter) a1s gut, fiir das Graber-
fe1d Espenfe1d (spates Mitte1a1ter) a1s mittelmallig 
bis gut bezeichnet werden. Es wird deutlich. daB die 
Wirbe1k6rper im Durchschnitt deutlich bcsser erha1-
ten sind als die kleinen Ge1enke der W rrbel (Aus-
nahme: kleine Ge1enke der Wirbe1 der Jndividuen des 
friihen Mittelalters- Erha1tungszustand cc 80%). Nur 
mittelma/lig erha1ten sind im gesamten bearbeiteten 
Skelettmateria1 die groBen Ge1enke (vgl. Tab. 10). 
Kauorgan 
A1s Ergebnis der Untersuchungen des l'arodonto-
pathiebefalls zeigt si eh bei einem Verglcrch der unter-
suchten Gebisse eine deutliche Abnahme des hori-
zontalen Abbaus des A1veo1arrandes vom truhen zum 
spaten Mitte1a1ter (frlihes Mitte1a1ter ~ durchschnit-
licher Parodontopathrebefall von 87,5%; spates 
Mittelalter ~ durchsclmrttlicher Parodontopathiebefall 
von 71,5%). 
Die Einschatzung des Kariesbefalles eines GebiBes 
wird u.a. mit Hilfe cler Berechnung der Kariesinten-
sitat und der Kariesfrequenz (nach Stloukal 1963) 
vorgenommen (siehe Tab 9). !m Gegensatz zu den 
degenerativen Yeranderungen am Alveolarrand stei-
gen sowoh1 die Kariesintensitat als auch die Karies-
frequenz vom friihen Mittela1ter zum spiiten Mittel-
a1ter in ihren Durchschnittswerten 1eicht an. 
Kariesintensittit1 
19,5 (18,2- 21,7) 
18,4 (13,3- 23.8) 
18,5 (17,0 .. 20,0) 
24,3 (22.1 - '6.3) 
21,2 (20,0- 22,4 I 
16,9 (14,9 -- 19.9) 
19,7 (18.3- 21,1) 
20,2 (19,7- 20.9) 
Karicsfrequenz2 
---------··----·--- ----
72,0 (61,9- 80,9) 
66,6 (34,8 - 90,1) 
75,8 (67,4- 82,9) 
76,4 (66, I - 85,0) 
76,8 (70,2 - 82,6) 
60,0 (45,2- 73,6) 
81,3 (72,6- 88,2) 
75,3'(71 ,9- 78,8) 
------ ------· ------
Sum me des Prozentstitze kariOscr Ztihnc, bezogen auf vorhandene Ztihnc + intra vitam vcrlorener Ztihnc bezogcn auf die 
beobachtbarcn Zahnorte 
2 Kariesfrequcnz (nach Stloukal 1963 ): 
Summe dcr Prozcntsiitzc: 
der lndividucn m it mindcstens einem briOscn Zahn; 
dcr lndividuen m it mindcstcns cinem intra vitalen Vcrlust; 
der lndividucn m it mindestens einem kariOscn Zahn und eincm inlra vitnlcn Verlust 
3 ohne Jena 
( ) V c1irauensgrenzcn 
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N I n % 
T': +-Wirbel 3856 77 Wirbelkorper Ha1swirbelkorper I 1052 72 I l 
Brustwirbelkorper . 12 
' 
1892 75 




22 7246 77 
Bodenplatten 23 i 
W irbelge lenkflachen I 
(ohne Dentoatlantis I 
und ohne craniales 94 15787 80 
Atlasgelenk) 
Gelenkflachen I 
(ohne distale Hand- i 
und Fuflgelenk- 26 900 48 
f!achen) 
I Germanische Gruppcn (ThUringer und Franken) 
2 Slawische Grtiberfc!der (Espenfeld, Rohnstedt) 
nl untcrsuchte Individuen 
N maxi male Anzah! der Wirbel, Wirbelk6rper und Gelenkfltichen 
n beobachtbare Anzahl dcr Wirbcl, WirbclkOrper und GclcnkfHi.chcn 
Tab. 11 
Degenerative Vcriinderungen an der Wirbelsiiule 










2. 1. rechts 
2. 2. links 





n % 11 % 
1328 50,6 989 45,2 
1857 20,8 132' 2\0 
2698 14,8 1965 13,4 
2642 13.2 1922 12.2 
5340 I ,f,O 3887 12,8 






A n t e i I e ( bei ,n" Individuen) 
nl ~Ill nl ~ 116 
n % n % 
-
1720 65 2175 78 
865 58 551 68 
865 50 1120 80 
405 73 504 87 
2476 50 3505 67 
4948 47 6500 60 
1323 46 1952 62 
-
Sp3tes Mittelalter2 




----- "---···" ·········"·--! 
'13.5 1467 34.8 
!720 38,1 I 775 21,8 
2819 24,2 2875 15, I 
2875 22,7 2879 12,6 
5694 23,9 5754 14,1 
1611 40,8 1664 35,8 
--"•·-- ·------------ 1--"·-· -------~'- "---··----·- __ " ___ , 
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Degenerative Veriinderungen 
Bei Betrachtung der Ergebnisse (Tab. I 1) sind 
folgende Zusammenhange auffallig: 
I. Eine Spondylosis deformans (Wirbelkorper) kann 
im frilhen Mittelalter durchschnittlich haufiger nach-
gewiesen werden als im spaten Mitte1a1ter. In beiden 
Popu1ationen ist der Befall bei Frauen niedriger als 
bei Mannem. 
2. Auch Spondylarthrosis deformans (Wirbelkorper 
und Gelenkflachen) liiGt sich sowohl im fruhen a1s 
auch im spaten Mitte1alter nachweisen. Wahrend die 
erzielten Ergebnisse fUr Manner und Frauen des 
frilhen Mitte1a1ters fUr die Wirbe1k6rper mit 20,8 
bzw. 23,0% und fur die Ge1enkfliichen mit 14,0% 
bzw. 12,8% etwa gleich hoch sind, crreichen die Wcrte 
im spalen Mittelalter ber den Miinnern fUr die Wir-
be1k6rper 38, I% bzw. fUr die Ge\enkflachen 23,9%. 
Mit 21,8% (Wirbelkorper) und 14, I% (Gelenkflii-
chen) liegen die Werte der Frauen im Bererch der 
Werte des friihen Mrttelalters. 
3. Die Arthrosis deformans erreicht ihren hochsten 
Wert (60,1%) bei den Mannern des fri.ihen Mittel-
a1ters. Mit 40,8% 1iegen dre Werte der Manner des 
spaten Mittela1ters deutlich darunter. !m Gegensatz 
zu Werten, die fUr die Mam1er berechnet wurden, sind 
die degenerativen Veriinderungen bei den Frauen 
deutlich geringer und differenzieren zwischen fri.ih-
und spatem Mitte1a1ter nur gering (frilhes Mittela1ter: 
32,9%, spates Mitte1a1ter: 35,8%). 
Bei Betrachtung der einze1nen groGen Gelenke 
der beiden spatmitte1alterlichen Grabcrfc1der Espen-
feld und Rohnstedt (Tab. 12) fall! auf, daG die Werte 
Tab. 12 





ftir die arthrotischen Veranderungen der Individuen 
des Graberfe1des Espenfe1d (im Durchschnitt: 23%) 
deutlich unter den Werten des Graberl"eldes Rohn-
stedt (49,5%) liegen. Die arthrotischen Veranderun-
gen werden bei Mannern und Frauen des Graber-
fe1des Espenfeld am Schu1terge1enk (:VIiinner 33%; 
Frauen 19%) und am Hi.iftge1enk (Manner 51%; 
Frauen 32%) besonders haufig beobachtet. !m Gra-
berfe1d Rohnstedt sind die starksten arthrotischen 
Veriinderungen bei Frauen filr das Iliosacralge1enk 
(69%); das Hliftgelenk (69%) sowie das Ellenbogen-
ge1enk (60%) und bei den Miinnern fUr das Hi.iftge-
1enk (60%), das lliosacralgelenk (54%). das Ellenbo-
gengelenk (53%) sowie das Schultergelenk (50%) 
nachgewiesen. 
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NHinner Frauen :Vftinncr I frauen 
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" 





- --- ------- ------- ------
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I 
-.. -
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Epigenetische Merkrnale bei BevOikenmgsgruppen des friihen Mittelalters 
a us dem Mittelelbe-Saa le-Gebiet 
1 Einleitung 
Innerhalb Mitteldeutschlands bietet das Mittel-
elbe-Saale-Gebiet fiir die anthropologische Analyse 
der Bevi:ilkerungsentwicklung vcrhiiltnismiWig gute 
Bedingungen. Es stellt einen relativ geschlossenen 
Raum dar und ist, mit einigcn Einschriinkungen, seil 
etwa sicbentausend Jahren besredelt. 
Auf der damit vorhandenen Material basis aufbau-
end, ist die Konzeption der Arbeitsgruppe Paliianthro-
pologie/Historisehe Anthropologie entstandcn. Ilu·e 
Zielstellung ist die Rekonstruktion der biologischen 
Situation und der Dynamrk ur- und fhihgeschichtlicher 
Bevi:ilkerungsgruppen des Mittelelbe-Saale-Gebietes. 
Das bedeutet, dafl durch zahlreiche Querschnitts-
untersuchungen der Beviilkerungen eines relativ 
kleinen Siedlungsgebietes versucht werden soli, in 
Verbindung mit einer langen archiiologischen For-
schungstradition, die Lebenssrtuation der Beviilke-
rungen dieser Region in ihrer gesamten Komplexitiit 
zu rekonstruieren. 
Die Analyse der biolog1schen Zusliinde von Be-
vi:ilkerungsgruppen/Populationen und deren d rachro-
nen Veriinderungen nimmt dabei eine zentrale Stel-
lung ein. Der populationsspezifische Polymorphismus 
und seine von endogenen und exogenen Vorgangen 
und Strukturen abhcingige Dynamik stcllt clre Leit-
vorstellungen dar (Bach & Bach 1989). 
Der Anthropologe mull si eh zuniichst auf die vom 
Prahistoriker anhand weniger kultureller Merkmale 
einer Kulturgruppe zugeordncten lokalen Srtdlerge-
meinschaften stiitzen. ln der Regel bleibt ihm auch 
keinc Alternative und so ist er gezwungen. die auf 
eincm Bestattungsplatz beigesetzten Indl\"iduen als 
einen temporiiren !\usschnitt emer lokalen Popula-
tion aufzufassen. 
Bei Streufunden oder Einzelgriibern bzw. be1 der 
Analyse mehrerer Bestattungspliitze des Siedlungs-
raumes gleicher Kulturzugehbrigkeit kann anderer-
scits abcr auch davon ausgcgangcn wcrdcn) daB sie 
zu mehreren lokalen Populationen gehoren. 
Die Bestimmung anthropologischer Parameter 
(Demographic, morphologisch-metrischer bzw. mor-
phognostischer Status, Pathological haben dre Heraus-
arbeitung von Unterschieden oder Ubercinstimmun-
gen bzw. von Unahnlrchkeiten oder .\imlichkeiten 
zwischen den einzelnen Population en zum Ergebnis. 
Aus populationsgenetischen Griinden sind dabei 
jedoch Aussagen Uber reale Verwandtschatisbezie-
hungen nicht mi:iglich. Anthropologische Ahnlich-
keitsanalysen kiinnen allerdings unler giinstigen Vor-
aussetzungen anderweitig gewonnene Anhaltspunkte 
fUr ethnogenetische Prozesse stiitzen aber auch in 
Frage stellen. 
Es hat si eh gezeigt, da!l die morphologisch-melri-
schen Analysen von Bevi:ilkerungen aus den ver-
schiedensten Grunden (Erhaltungszustand des Ske-
lettmaterials, unzureichende Stichprobengriille) nicht 
immer zu sinnvoll interpretierbaren Differenzierun-
gen bzw. Ahnlichkeiten fiihren. Morphognostische 
und epigenetische Skelettmerkmale sollen sich nach 
Meinung mehrere Autoren (Ri:ising 1982) fUr klein-
riiumige Vergleiche einzelner lokaler Populationen 
dagegen besser eignen. 
Da im Mittelelbe-Saale-Gebiet fur das fhihe Mit-
telalter (4.-7. Jahrhundert) gerade relativ kleine lo-
kalc Bevolkerungsgruppen charakteristisch zu sein 
scheinen, kann angenommen werden, daB morpho-
gnostische ocler epigenetische Merkmale des Skelelts 
eher zur Differenzrcrung dieser Bevolkcrungsgrup-
pen bei lragen kdnncn. 
Im Folgenden soll versucht werden, Teilergeb-
nisse c1ner aufdicser Annahme basiercnclen Analyse 
darzus\·ellen unci sie zu intcrpretieren. 
2 :VIaterialrmd :VIcthoden 
Es wmden zwei Senen des frilhen Mittelalters 
untersucht. Da die se Analysen noch nicht abgcschlos-
sen sind, werden hi er nur Teilergebnisse vorgestellt 
1. }cfitlelsDmmenr. Lkr. Bad Langensalza: 7. Jahr-
hundert, Germanen (Thiiringer); Graberfeld; 
n . =102, (Finke 1988). 
nux 
2. Rohnstedt, Lkr. Sondershausen: 8./9. Jahrhun-
dert, Slawen, Graberfeld; n =462, (Bach 1986). 
max 
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Es handelt sich um Serien unterschiedlicher 
GriiBe und unterschiedhcher Ethnien. Mittelsiimmem 
stellt dabei m it 102 bestatteten Individuen die gr6Bte 
germanische Gruppe des frtihen Mittelalters dar. 
Van diesen beiden Serien wurden an alien ver-
ftigbaren Schiideln bzw. Schadelteilen morphologi-
sche Merkmale (Discreta, epigenetische Merkmale) 
in der Haufigkeit ihres Auftretens untersucht. 
Unter epigenetischen Merkmalen (nichtrnetrischen 
Merkmalen, Discreta) versteht man kleinraumige, 
diskontinuierlich variierende, morphologische Merk-
male des Skeletts. Meist treten sie altemativ auf 
(Merkmalsauspriigung vorhanden/nicht vorhanden). 
Ein Teil hat mehr als zwci miighche Auspragungcn, 
da sie aber nur geringe Ausdehnung ha ben, dtirfte es 
schwierig sein, sie durch metrische Verfahren zu 
bestimmen. 
Zu den Discreta werden anatOimsche Varianten wie 
das Auftreten zusatzl!cher kleincr Knochen, zusiitz-
hcher Foramina, hyperostotische Varianten oder 
numerische und morphologische Varianten im Bereich 
der Zahne gezahl t. 
Es wird in den meisten allgemeinen Arbeiten da-
von ausgegangen, dal.l sic eine hohe Heritabil!iit, 
geringe Interkorrelationen und eine geringe Ge-
schlechts- und Altersvariabihtat aufweisen (s.u.a. 
Rasing 1982; Sjovold 1976,1984). 
In der vorhegenden Analyse wurden 19 epigene-
tische Merkmale des Schiidels einbezogen (s. Tabel-
len 1-4). Dabei handelt es sich vor allem um Varia-
tionen der Schiidelnahte bzw. urn accessorische 
Knochen. 
Fiir die einfache Handhabung und Auswertung 
der Merkmale wurden die von Czarnetzki. Kauf-
mann, Schoch und Xi rot iris ( 1985) verwendeten 
Codes leichtmodifiziert. Die Ziffern 1-8 entsprcchen 
folgenden Auspragungen fiir bilaterale bzw. fiir die 




1 Merkmal RECHTS nicht ausgebildet. LINKS 
nicht beurteilbar 
2 Merkmal LINKS mcht ausgcbildct, RECHTS 
nicht beurteilbar 
3 Merkmal RECHTS vorhanden, LINKS nicht 
beurteilbar 
4 Merkmal LINKS vorhanden, RECHTS nicht 
beurteilbar 
5 Merkmal RECHTS vorhanden, Links nicht 
ausgebildet 
6 Merkmal LINKS vorhanden, RECHTS nicht 
ausgebildet 
7 Merkmale beiderseits nicht ausgebildet 
8 Merkmale beiderseits vorhanden 
Unilaterale Merkmale 
1 Merkmal nicht ausgebildet 
3 Merkmal ausgebildet 
Die Bestimmung der Infrapopulationsfrequenzen 
der Merkmale kann auf zwei verschredcncn Arten 
erfolgen. 
I. werden die Einzelmerkmale unabhangrg von ihrer 
Lateralitiit auf die Individuenzahl bezogen (FI), 
d.h. es wird die Zahl der Individuen m it einseitig 
oder beidseitig vorhandenem Merkmal durch die 
Gesamtzahl der untersuchten Individuen dividieri 
(Ossenberg 1981 ). 
2. wird der Schwerpunkt der Berechnung auf die 
Merkmalserfassung der Seiten gelegt (FS). Dahei 
wirdjede Seite als einzclne Infom1ation gcwertet. 
Bei dieser Methode wird auch die Information a us 
schlecht erhaltenem Skclcttmaterial mrt einbe-
zogen (Wiltschke-Schrotta 1991). 
FS = Anzahl der rechten + linken Seiten mit vorhandenem 
Merkmal/Summe aller rechten und link en Seiten 
FI = Zahl der lndividuen mit einseitig odcr beidseitig 
vorhandenem MerkmaliGesamtzahl der Individuen 
3 Ergebnisse und Diskussion 
In den Tabellen I und 2 (Frequenzen der einzel-
nen Auspriigungsformen) wird aufgeschliisselt, wel-





N Zahl der untersuchten Schiidel 
n Anzabl dcr Beobachtungen des jewei-
ligen Codes 
o/o Frequenzen. 
Tabellen 3 und 4 cergen die Frequenzen der Merk-
male beider Geschlechter und all er Altersstufcn. 
Dabei bedeutcn: 
SSP Anzahl der Seitcn mit vorhandenem 
Ivtcrkma 1 
SS Anzahl der untersuchten Sciien 
FS Mcrkmalsii·equenzen nach Sciten 
SMP Anzahl der Mcrkmalstriiger 
N Anzabl der untersuchten Indivrduen 
FI Mcrkmalsfrequenz nach 1ndividuen 
Bei keincrn der unlcrsuchlen Crania konnten alle 
Mcrkmalc crhobcn werden. Ein Merkmal (Os parie-
tale partitum) war weder in der Populationen von 
Mittelsiimmem (friihes Mittclalter) noch in der von 
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Tabellc l: Frequenzen der Ausbildungsformen- Mittelsiimmem tJ:j 
" <: 0< 
-, 




11 Sutura infraorbitalis 29 3 10% 4 14% 2 7% 3 IO'Yo 1 3% 0% 10 34% 6 21% ~ 12 Sutura incisiva I 44 0% 0% O(Yo 0% 1 2% 0% 41 93% 2 5% 
" 13 Sutura incisiva partial is 45 0% 0% 1 2% 0% 0% 3 7% 14 31% 27 60% "' 0.. 
14 Os japonicum 45 1 1 24% 8 18% 0% 0% 0% 0% 58% " 26 0% I 00 
15 Os japonicmn partial :s 44 10 23% 7 16% 0% I 2% 0% 0% 26 59% 0% I ~ 
16 Sutura metopica 53 46 87% 0% 7 13% 0% 0(% 0% 0% 0% " 
" 20 ~Js pari eta le partitum 55 1 2% 3 5% 0% 0% 0{% 0% 51 93% 0% ;;: a 22 Os bregmaticum 47 46 98% 0% 1 2% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
" 
"' 23 Sutura mastoideasquarnl)S'-i 53 1 2% 8 15% QO/() 0%) oo;;f 0% 39 74% 1 2% 1f 
24 Sutura mastoideasquamos'-!. p;1rl. 52 2 4~) 3 6(% 4 8% (J 12°/(l 2 4(;.{) 3 6% 12 23% 20 38% ~ 00 ., 
25 Os apicis a- 35 8 J 110 oo;;J 8 1 9!]() 0% 0(% 0% 0% 0% "' '-' 00 
26 Os incae 44 43 98% 0% 1 2%) 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0.. 
" 
27 Os incae partitum 43 1 2% 2 5% 1 2% 2 5% 0% 2 5% 33 77% 2 5% s ;;: 
30 Pterion X 27 3 11% 7 26% 0% 0% 0% 1 4% 16 59% 0% <r 
" 31 Os epiptericum 7% 4% 0% 4% 52% 27 2 7 26% 1 2 7% 1 14 0% 
" 32 Sutura frontotemporalls 27 3 11% 7 26% 0%) 0% oo;;J Oo/r) 17 63 1% 0% S' 
" ell 33 Ossicula coronaiia 39 36 92% 0(% 3 8% ()l% ()(}~;) o(;;;) o<;;;, 0%, 
"' 
., 
34 Ossicula sag1ttalia 37 35 95% 0% 2 5% 0<}() 0(1(, o<;;;, 0<}() 0% 
" b 35 Oss1cula 1ambdoidea 42 18 43% 0% 24 57% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
" er 








NR TRAIT ! N n1 % n2 % n3 % n4 % n5 % n6 % n7 % n8 % I c::: t;l 
" 
11 Sutura infraorbitalis 88 8 9% 4 5% 6 7% 2 2% 2 2(% 4 5% 37 42% 25 28% I 12 Sutura incisiva 140 3 2%) 3 2% 1 1% 0% o<Yo 0% 133 95% 0% 
"' 13 Sutura incisiva partial is 141 1 1% 0% 4 3%) 2 1 o;;J G 4<;;;1 5 4% 23 16% 100 71% 15 14 Os japonicum 91 I 1 12'/'o 15 16% 1 1 o/r) I 1 o/u O<Yo 0% 63 69% 0% ~ 15 Os japonicum partial is 89 13 15% 16 18% 1 1% ocx~ 0%) 0% 59 66% 0% 
" 16 Sutura metopica 173 163 94% 0% 10 6% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% ~ 0.. ~ 
20 Os parieta1e par1itum 167 7 4% 5 3% 0% 0% 0% 0% 155 93% 0% Ro 
22 Os bregmaticum 169 167 99% 0% 2 l <yo 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% !" 
23 Sutura mastoideasquan1osa 157 24 15% 27 !7% 0% 0% 0% 0% 105 67% 1 1% z 0< 
24 Sutura mastoideasquamosa part. 156 1 I 7()' 14 9% 13 8% 11 7% lO 6% 5 3% 26 17% 66 42% S' /o 0 
25 Os apicrs 174 163 94{% 0% 11 6% 0%) 0% 0% ~ 0% 0% 
26 Os incae 174 174 100% 0% 0% 0%) 0% 0% 0% 0% 
27 Os incae partitum 153 11 7% 8 5% 7 5% 6 4o/o 6 4% 9 6% 84 55% 22 14% 
30 Pterion X 125 18 14% 18 14% 0% 0% 0% 0% 89 71% 0% 
31 Os epiptericum 125 18 14% 17 14% 0% 1 1% 0% 0% 88 70% 1 1% 
32 Sutura frontotemporalis 124 18 15% 17 14% 0% l 1% I 1% 0% 82 66% 5 4% 
33 Ossicula coronalia 163 157 96% 0% 6 4% 0% O<Yu 0% 0% 0% 
34 Ossicula sagittaiia 161 !41 88% 0% 20 12% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 
35 Ossicula lambdoid ea !60 55 34% 0% 105 66% 0% Oo/r) 0% 0% 0% 
Epigenetische Merkmale bei Bev6lkerungsgruppen des friihen Mittelalters aus dem Mittelelbe-Saale-Gebiet 
Tabelle 3: Merkrnalsfrequenzen- Mitte1sommem 
NR TRAIT T SSP I---- ~ ~--
I 
·-
1 1 Sutura infraorbitalis 18 
12 Sutura incisiva 5 
13 Sutura incisiva partialis i 58 i 
14 Os japonicum ! 0 




16 Sutura metopica i 7 
20 Os parietale partitum 0 
22 Os bregmatic urn 1 
23 Sutura mastoideasquamosa 2 
24 Sutura mastoideasquamosa part. 55 
25 Os a pie is 8 
26 Os incae 1 
27 Os incae partitum 9 
30 Pterion X I 
31 Os epiptericum 4 
32 Sutura frontotemporal is 0 
33 Ossicula corona ha 3 
34 Ossicula sagittalia 2 
35 Ossicula lambd01dea 24 
i 
Ergebnis wird auch fiir andere Populationen bestatigt 
(u.a. Reinhard 1985; Wiltschke-Schrotta 1988, 1991; 
Hoppler 1990). 
!m Vergleich der Frequenzen weist die Population 
von Mittelsiimmem bei 10 Merkrnalen (sechs Kno-
chenbildungen und vier Nahtvarianten; s. Tabelle 3) 
groBere Werte auf, d.h. diese Merkmale wird bei 
dieser Population haufiger gefunden. 
Ein Charakterist!l(Um filr Mittelsiimmern scheint 
das verstarkte Vorhandensein eines Os epiptericum 
zu sein (9, 1% gegcniiber 1,4% bei Rohnstedt). Grii-
Bere Frequenzen ber den Nahtknochen waren nur bei 
den Ossicula coronalia nachzuweisen. 
In der Maxillarregion ist in der Population von 
Mittelsornmem eme groGere I-Hiufigkeil bci der nicht 
obliterierten Sutura incrsiva zu beobachten. Ein teil-
weise erfolgter VerschluB dieser Naht (Sutura inci-
siva parlialis) ist mil cinem etwas griiflcrcn Fre-
quenzwert dagegen ber Rohnstedt zu finden. 
Die in den Tabellen l bis 4 dargestellten Ergeb-
nisse der Analyse eprgenetischer Merkmale scheinen 
die oben gemachte Annahmc, daB Discreta srch gut 
fiir eine Differenzierung von lokalen Populationen 
cigncn, zu bcstiitigcn. 
Die Erweiterung des hi er vorgelegten Merk:mals-
Sets unter Einbeziehung von Merkmalen des post-
cramalen Skeletts (s. Czametzki, Kaufmann, Schoch 




46 39,13% 29 12 cj) ,38% 
88 5,68% 44 3 6,82% 
89 65,17% 45 31 68,89% 
71 0,00% 45 0 0,00% 
70 1,43% 44 I 2,27% 
53 13,21% 53 7 13,21% 
106 0,00% 55 0 0,00% 
47 2,13% 47 1 2,13% 
89 2,25% 53 1 1,89% 
89 61,80% 52 35 67,31% 
43 18,60% 43 8 18,60% 
44 2,27% 44 1 2,27% 
80 11,25% 43 7 16,28% 
44 2,27% 27 1 3,70% 
44 9,09% 27 4 14,81% 
44 0,00% 27 0 0,00% 
39 7,69% 39 3 7,69% 
37 5,41% 37 2 5,41% 
42 57,14% 42 24 57,14% 
& Xirotiris 1985) und der Ziihne (Alt 1996) und einer 
multivariaten statistischen Analyse der Interpopula-
tionsfrequenzen konnte zu eindeu tigeren Aussagen 
filhren. 
DaB sich epigenetische Merkrnale, vor allem a1s 
Merkmalskomplexe, fiir die Analyse einer Binnen-
gliederung einer Population- bis hinab zurn Nachweis 
von Familien- eignen, konnte Rosing (1987) bei der 
Untersuchung von altagyptischen Graberfeldem nach-
\Vetsen. 
Probleme bereitct zur Zeit noch das Fehlen eines 
sinnvollen allgcmeingiiltigen Merkmalskataloges, be-
sanders well sich eine ganze Reihc von Mcrkmalen 
nicht in ein cinfnches Klassifikationssystem einord-
nen lassen (s.auch Klug & Wrttwer-Backofen 1983; 
Hiippler 1990). 
Ein weiteres wichtiges Problem stellt die Tatsache 
dar, da!l z.Z. nur wenige Merkmale in ihrer Erblich-
keit bekannt sind. Angaben zur Heritabilitiit liegen 
bisber nur von Reinhard und Riising (1985) sowie 
von Sjovold ( 1984, 1986) vor. 
Litcratur 
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Tabelle 4: Merkmalsfrequenzen - Rohnstedt 
NRTRAIT SSP 
11 Sutura infraorbitalis 64 
12 Sutura incisiva I 
13 Sutura incisiva partial is 217 
14 Os japonicum 2 
15 Os japonicum partial is I 
16 Sutura metopica 10 
20 Os parietale partitum 0 
22 Os bregmaticum 2 
23 Sutura mastoideasquamosa 2 
24 Sutura mastoideasquamosa part. 171 
25 Os apicis ll 
26 Os incae 0 
' 27 Os incae partitum 72 
30 Pterion X 0 
31 Os epiptericum i 3 
32 Sutura frontotemporalis 12 
33 Ossicula coronalia 6 
34 Ossicula sagittalia 20 
35 Ossicula lambdoidca 105 
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Rolf Heudorfer 
Sharp Blows on Human Skulls in an 
early Medieval Cemetery (Kirchheim/Riell) 
Anthropological Diagnosis and Archaeological Context 
1 Anthropological Diagnosis 
Quite fi·equently the characteristic features of sharp 
blows to the human skull are not defined clearly 
enough in anthropological literature (e.g. B. Hemnann 
et al. 1990, 118). As a first step research will there-
fore have to focus on the possibilities for an anthro-
pological diagnosis of such sharp blows in order to 
achieve conclusive diagnostic results. This step will 
provide the basis required for examining the burial 
context of those individuals that suffered shaqJ blows 
to the skull. 
Forensic literature (e.g. Berg 1984, 171; Maresch 
& Spann 1987, 18, fig. 8.) remains the best source for 
finding out which features are in fact characteristic 
for sharp blows to the human skull. TI1e features of 
sharp blows to the human skull continue to be quoted 
in modem forensic literature because sharp blows, 
for example those executed with axes, still occur today 
in connection with crimes, although they are quite rare. 
In the forensic literature in question, it is explained 
that sharp blows leave cut edges on the bone, or at 
least one cut edge if the opposite edge has been frac-
tured (Maresch & Spann 1987, 18, fig 8 B/C:.). Whe-
ther one edge of the bone impacted by such a sharp 
blow to the skull is fractured or not depends mainly 
upon the way the blow is applied. As the weapon may 
have been tumed in the wound after impacting the 
bone, it is no wonder that we quite oi"tcn hnd frac-
tures of larger parts of the skull in connection with 
sharp blows to the skull. Tl11S rs particularly obvious 
in cases where a skull was hrt bv a shaqJ blow with a 
substantial part oC lhc bone being fi-3c\ured and the 
wound healing subsequently to a very good degree 
(e.g. I-lemnann eta/. 1990,128, fig. 3.2.5.11). 
Notches and fractures 111 the line of the blow do 
not necessarily have to occur in connection with sharp 
blows to the skull but they may mdeed occur (Berg 
1984, 172). Their presence depends on the sharpness 
and weight of the blade of the weapon which hit the 
skull. These two features can therefore not be consid-
ered primary characteristics for the diagnosis of 
sharp blows to the human skull. 
The cut of a shaqJ blow affects a bigger part of the 
bone and is more than a cutting mark smce a blow of 
course bears a lot more power than a srmplc cut. 
In antlu·opological and archaeological literature one 
also sometimes tlnds that some cor!usionmight exist 
between sharp blows to and trepanations of the human 
skull (e.g. Herrmann et al. 1990, 118: !Hirke 1992, 
212). Normally, however, this is not the case, because 
even if a fragmented piece of a square cut trepanation 
is taken, i.e. that parlicular form of a tTepanation most 
likely to be interpreted as a sharp blow to the human 
skull, cutting marks will usually be found on the bone 
around this trepanation. This is due to the fact that if 
a skull is to be trepanned, the skin will first have to 
be removed. It may be assumed that this removal of 
the skin does not occur in connection with sharp 
blows to the skull. 
At first sight some healed wounds caused by sharp 
blows might be contused with bigger vessel impres-
sions. If a closer look is taken at these vessel impres-
sions, however, a rounded sulcus will be found in-
stead of the straight edges caused by a sharp blow 
(Geldhauser, Guckcnhan & Heudorfer 1996, 186). 
A senile atrophy on the parietal bone, especially if 
it only occurs on one side of the skull, might also at 
first sight be identified as a shaqJ tangential blow to 
the skull that grazed the external table of the skull. In 
the case of senile atrophy, however. a specific porous 
surfac<c structure rs found which will facilitate the 
distinction bet\\·een senile stroph~/ and a sbaqJ blow 
to the skull (Gelclhauser, Guckenhan & Heudorfer 
1996, 186). 
2 Archaeological context of individuals exhibiting 
traces of sharp blows to the skull as found in the 
early medieval cemetery of Kirehheim/Riel.l 
In 1962~ 1964 one of the biggest early medieval 
cemeteries in Southern Germany was excavntcd near 
Kirchhenn/ Ricss, From the rich archaeological finds 
on this cemetery rt can be deduced that this site is a 
burial place of noble persons and warriors rather than 
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a burial place of a rural farming community (Neuffer~ 
Muller 1983, 109). 
The early medieval cemetery ofKirchheim/Riess 
dates from the 6th to the 8th century A.D. (Neuffer~ 
Muller 1983, 108). This period of time can clearly be 
divided into 5 phases. From phase 3 onwards some 
individuals are buried in a small separated place in 
the south-eastern part of the cemetery. This small 
group of graves is regarded as a small burial site 
reserved for noble persons only. This is confirn1ed 
through the fact that in the whole of the cemetery this 
is the only place where one finds horse graves, as 
well as that the graves in this part of the cemetery are 
very well-furnished; in any case, they are not dis-
turbed (Neuffer-M(iller 1983, I 04 f.). Many graves 
all over the cemetery have been disturbed, mainly as 
a result of secondary burials. Only in a few cases, 
especially in the separated noble burial place, grave 
robbery is probable (Neuffer-M(iller 1983, 14 f.). 
On this cemetery site eight individuals were found 
who definitely bear traces of sharp blows to the skull. 
In the case of another indrvidual the impact of a sharp 
blow to the skull IS highly probable. The graves in 
question are the following ones: 
Grave No. 53 (Neuffer-Muller 1983, 129): 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 20-30; two healed wounds on the frontal 
bone, caused by sharp blows to the skull; 
grave furnishing : 
one short sword (sax); 
one iron buckle. 
Grave No. 74 (Neuffer-Miiller 1983, 132): 
disturbed; only skull and feet were found in si111; 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 20-30; two wounds on the right parietal 
bone, one on the left parietal bone; all three 
without any traces of a healing process; all three 
wounds caused by sharp blows lo the skull: 
grave furnishings : 
two bronze spurs (found at the feel): 
two bronze buckles (found at the feet); 
one bronze belt mount (found at the feet): 
one iron buckle; 
one fragmentary iron lo1ifc. 
Grave No. 183 (Ncuffcr-Mliller 1983, 148) 
disturbed; 
anthropological dJagnosis: 
male; 30-40; one healed wound on the occipital 
bone, caused by a shaqJ blow to the skull; 
grave furnishings : 
one small iron buckle. 
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Grave No. 184b (Neuffer-Miiller 1983, 148.): 
disturbed; only skull; 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 20~30; one healed wound on the frontal 
bone, caused by a sharp blow to the skull; 
grave furnishings : 
none. 
Grave No. 234 (Neuffer-Miiller 1983, !58): 
disturbed; 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 20-30; one healed wound on the ti·ontal 
bone, caused by a sharp blow to the skull: 
grave furnishings : 
one fragmentary iron lmife. 
Grave No. 288 (Neuffer-Mliller 1983, 165): 
disturbed; only skull found in situ; 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 30~40; one healed wound on the frontal 
bone, caused by sharp blow to the skull; 
grave furnishings : 
none. 
Grave No. 410 (Neuffer-Miiller 1983, 188): 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 40-50; one healed wound on the frontal 
bone, caused by a sharp blow to the skull; 
grave furnishing: 
one long sword (spatha); 
one short sword (sax); 
one iron buckle; 
one fragmentary iron knife; 
one fragmentary bronze object. 
Grave No. 439 (Neuffer-Miiller 1983, 194): 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 30~40; one healed wound on the left 
pat-Jetal bone, caused by a sharp blow to the skull; 
grave furnishings: 
one small bronze buckle. 
Grave So. !5<1 (Neul"fer-:Vliiller 1983. !95): 
anthropological diagnosis: 
male; 30--!0; healed cutting mark on the Iron tal 
bone, probably stemming li·om a sharp blow to 
tbe skull; 
grave furnishings: 
one short sword (sax); 
one iron buckle; 
one fragmentary iron object; 
one bone needle. 
As borne out by the various grave~goods it is 
obvious that mdividuals of very different social rank 
Sharp Blows on Human Skulls in an early Medieval Cemetery (Kirchheim/RieB) 
may have been affected by one or more sharp blows 
to the skull in early medieval times. 
In contrast, normally only individuals who have 
been buried with weapons or riding equipment are 
regarded as warriors (Hiirke 1992, 213 ). 
If, as shown particularly by grave No. 439, but 
very probably also by the graves No. 183, 184b, 234 
and 288 in Kirchheim/Riess, the study of further 
archaeological data should reveal that sharp blows to 
the skull are found more often on persons buried 
without any weapon or riding equipment, this will 
lead to the question of what role the sword actually 
played in early medieval burial contexts in southern 
Germany. The question therefore is if the discovery 
of a sword in the grave shows who actually used a 
sword in real life or if the sword in the grave is rather 
an indication for of a eeriain social status of the buried 
individual. Hiirke (1992, 213, 225) for instance has 
studied similar archaeological and anthropological 
data from Anglo-Saxon cemeteries with comparable 
results. He has pointed out that there might have been 
a difference between the social warrror status on the 
one hand and the actual warrior function in real life 
on the other. The individual who was burred with a 
sword therefore would be the one maintaining the 
social warrior status. It can be suggested that some-
thing similar may also he valid in the case of early 
medieval southern Germany. 
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A cemetery of the 7th and 8th centuries at 
St. Stephen's Lane/Butter Market, Ipswich 
Introduction 
Ipswich ts situated at the head of the Orwell 
estuary in south-east Suffolk. It is one of the three or 
four maJor trading settlements (emporia or wic sites) 
of seventh- to ninth-century England for which there 
is good archaeological evidence, the others being 
Southampton, London and - less certainly - Y ark 
(Morton 1992; Cowie & Whytehead 1989: Kemp 
1996). Ipswich may be seen as the controlled port-of-
entry for the East Angl ian kingdom through which 
exchange with the continent was directed and 
controlled (Hodges 1982a, b). 
The settlement at Ipswich was established in the 
first half of the seventh century, and ceramic evi-
dence demonstrates exchange contacts with conti-
nental Europe from this earliest phase. The seventh-
and eighth-century settlement covered c. 6 ha on the 
north bank of the Orwell. To the north of this was a 
contemporary cemetery, known from excavations at 
St. Stephen's Lane/Butter Market (hereafter Butter 
Market). From the middle of the seventh century 
Ipswich ware was produced on a large scale. By the 
9th century the settlement had expanded to cover an 
area of c. 50 ha, with streets laid out to an orthogonal 
pattern to the north of the original settlement nucleus. 
The best evtdence for this comes from the Butter 
Market itself where the abandoned cemetery was 
superseded by metalled streets whose ti·ontagcs were 
developed with buildings (Wade 1988; 1993 ). 
The Butter Market ts a key site for our under-
standing of Anglo-Saxon Ipswich. Exca,·ation in 
1987-88 revealed a complex sequence of deposits 
from the seventh to the nineteenth centuries, ofwhieh 
the earliest phase was the cemetery. This is one of a 
handful of burial sites associated wtth the earliest 
phases of one of the Anglo-Saxon emporia, and the 
earliest to be extensively excavated (Scull forth-
coming). The burials offer instghts into the nature of 
the earliest urban or proto-urban cmnrnunity, and 
provide a terminus post quem for the subsequent 
expansion of the settlement; the cemetery also helps 
to define lhe topography ofthe earliest settlement and 
its immediate environs. The site has a further signi-
ficance in that chronological questions have promp-
ted the use of high-precision radiocarbon dating, with 
results which are promising enough to suggest that 
the technique may be of wider value in the early 
medieval period. 
This is a report on work in progress (Scull in 
prep.), and so the findings presented here must be 
treated as preliminary. However, it is felt that they 
are worth presenting as a contribution to both the 
mortuary and urban archaeology of the period. 
The Cemetery 
Seventy-seven inhumations were excavated from 
an area of c. 4600 sq m. However, there is no evi-
dence that excavation established the boundaries of 
the cemetery, and large areas of the site had been 
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disturbed by features of the ninth century or later. It 
is probable that many burials had been destroyed by 
this later activity, and that the recorded graves 
represent a sample of not more than 50 per-cent of 
those originally within the excavated area. The soil is 
acid, and skeletal preservation is poor. However, soil 
conditions do favour the preservation of other organic 
materials either as pseudomorphs (soil stains) or in 
association with metal objects. 
The sample size and conditions of preservation 
will constrain aspects of interpretation, but it is impor-
tant to emphasize the positive: this is a substantial 
sample which is likely to represent accurately the 
length of time for which the cemetery was in use, and 
the range of burial practices and other cultural 
variables. Its survival in a town centre which has seen 
continuous activity for 1200 years may be considered 
remarkable. 
Dating 
A minority of fumished burials can be dated with 
fair precision by associated grave goods. Tins has 
been complemented by a programme of high-pre-
cision radiocarbon dating, which has the capacity to 
date burials to within a 40-year calibrated time span 
at the 95 per-cent confidence level. The full results 
are not yet available, but the preliminary indications 
are that the combination of artefact and radiocarbon 
dates will provide a robust and precise chronology. 
The earliest burials belong to the first half of the 
seventh century, possibly as early as the second decade 
of the century, and the latest to the eighth century: the 
majority of dated graves are seventh-century. The 
date of the latest burial, and so for the tlnal abandon-
ment of the cemetery, depends upon the reconcilia-
tion of scientific dating and artefact evidence, and 
must wait upon completion of the radiocarbon dating 
programme. 
The radiocarbon dales show that furnished cmd 
unfun1ished burial were contemporary sc\·cnth-ccn" 
tury traditions, and that tt would be unsafe to dra\\' 
any chronological conclusions from the crbsencc of 
grave goods. 
Burial Practice 
No cremations are known. The maJority of the 
inhumations were aligned broadly west-cast, with a 
few south-north. The deceased were laid out in a 
variety of positions: supine extended, crouched and 
prone are represented. A majority of graves contain-
ed evidence of coffins or chambers, or some other 
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form of container or structure. Examples include a 
coffin made from a hollowed-out log, chamber-graves, 
and a boat burial. Annular ditches around some 
graves, including the boat burial, suggest that these 
had mounds raised over them. 
Grave goods were recovered from tlmty-two 
burials. The majority of burials with grave goods 
were poorly-fumished, often having only a knife, but 
a minority of graves were fumished more elabor-
ately. In general the range of grave goods is what 
would be expected of a seventh- and eighth-century 
Anglo-Saxon cemetery, but a few burials contained 
continental material. The most striking of these was 
Grave 1306, a coffined burial which contained a 
shield, two spears, a broad heavy sax in a sea bbard 
with elaborate copper-alloy fittings, a copper-alloy 
belt suite, and two palm cups. The shield boss, sax 
and belt suite are all continental types, and the 
probability must be that this is the burial of an indi-
vidual from Frankish or Alamannic teiTitory. The 
grave can be dated securely to the penod AD 640-670. 
Just as most of grave goods can be considered 
typical of Anglo-Saxon burials at this time, so the 
other elements of burial practice are at home in con-
temporary East Anglia. It is also worth noting that 
although this is a Christian-period cemetery there is 
little or nothing in the burial practice which can be 
identitled as specifically Christian. 
Human Remains 
Skeletal remains of fifty-four individuals were 
recovered, but the condition was poor: in most cases 
less than 25 per-cent of the skeleton survived. Of the 
mdividuals for which there is some osteological 
information, thirty-nine were adults and four juve-
niles. In addttion to these, at least two infant burials 
have been inferred from the size of tire grave pits. Of 
the adults, eight were male or probably male and four 
female or probablv female; rt should also prove 
possible to sex a number of the furnished burials for 
\Vhich there is 1nsufficient osteological information 
on the basis of !he grave goods. 
C'emeter)' .~forpho/ogy and Development 
Given the nature of the sample any attempts at 
spatial analysis must be crude and severely I imited. 
It is very unlikely that the available data will be able 
to sustain attempts to identify spatial patterning of 
biological or cultural variables. However, it does ap-
pear to be the case that there is no clustering of earlier 
or later graves, which may suggest that the cemetery 
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Fig. 1. - Location Map showing seventh-century Ipswich 
and other sites mentioned in the text. 
was polyfocal, or developed stochastically rather 
than expanding outwards from a single early core. 
Discussion 
The Butter Market cemetery is contemporary with 
the earliest phase of settlement at lpsWlch, and al-
most certainly serYed this community. Small numbers 
of contemporary gra\'CS are also kn0\\11 from other 
sites. This suggests Lhat there may have been a zone 
of burials beyond the margins of the settlement. and 
that these may have included individual graves or 
small groups of burials as well as at least one large 
cemetery. 
Inferences 3boui population size and structure are 
limited by the small sample and poor bone preserva-
tion. The 2: l ratio of men to women has also been 
observed in sites at Southampton, and has been used 
lo argue for an unbalanced scx-strncturc perhaps 
related to the trading and manufacturing function of 
these settlements. However, in all cases the number 





cannot be used safely to argue for a wider pattern. At 
present it would be unsafe to say more than that men 
and women, adults, children and infants are all re-
presented in the cemetery population. 
Estimates based upon the number of known graves 
give a figure for the contTibuting population of 
between eight and twelve individuals at any one time. 
The estnnate oC graves destroyed within lhe excav-
ated at-ea \\Oulcl allow this to be doubled. but even so 
this is barcl:v consistent with a 6 ha settlement even 
allo\\'ing for a tr:Jns1cnt or periodic population ele-
ment such as might be expected al a trading site. 
IIoweYer, these must be seen as minimum figures. As 
has already been noted, there are other contemporary 
burial sites and the full extent of the Butter Market 
cemetery' is not 1a1o\vn. 
The variation in treatment and furnishing among 
the Butter Market burials suggests some concern to 
signal soctal identity or social differentiation. It is 
reasonable to infer some ranking in the contributing 
population, and in grave 1306 there is evidence for at 
least one high-status individual from the continent. 
At London, a higher-status burial at St. Martm-in-
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the-Fields is contemporary with the earliest settle-
ment, and although the evidence from Southampton 
is less easy to interpret the clearest indications of 
social differentiation come from burials associated 
with the earlier phases of the settlement (Scull 
forthcoming; Morton 1992; Hinton 1996). In so far as 
it is possible to make a simple generalisation this 
might be taken as consistent with the suggested role 
of elites in establishing and regulating the Anglo-
Saxon emporia (Hodges 1982b ). It is worth re-
emphasizing, however, that there is little at the Butter 
Market which lies outside the known range of 
contemporary burial practice in southern England, 
and nothing m the cemetery itself to suggest an urban 
community. If it were not for its close proximity to 
the Ipswich settlement the cemetery would almost 
certainly be interpreted as the burial ground of a 
ranked rural community with some direct continental 
contacts. This touches upon the questiOn of whether 
the seventh-century settlement at Ipswich should be 
considered as urban or proto-urban rather than as a 
special-purpose element of a rural settlement system. 
Two other cemeteries in the immediate area should 
also be mentioned. At Boss Hall, 3 km west and north 
of the Butter Market, a richly-fumished female grave 
of the late seventh or early eighth century appears to 
represent the deliberate re-use of a sixth-century 
cemetery for a single burial. On the west bank of the 
River Gipping, 2 km from the Butter Market, is the 
Hadleigh Road cemetery. This appears to have been 
established in the sixth century, but rema1t1ed in use 
into the middle or second half of the seventh century. 
The latest graves at Hadleigh Road are archaeologi-
cally contemporary with the earlier phases of burial 
at Butter Market. The precise relationshrp of these 
sites to the Ipswich settlement is not clear, but they 
indicate communities in its immediate hinterland and 
establish the existence of settlements in the imme-
diate vicinity before the earliest !mown phase of 
activity at Ipswich itself. 
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Exploring the Christian Origins of Glasgow: 
Excavations at Glasgow Cathedral and Govan Old Parish Church 
For the past two centuries Glasgow has been the 
largest and most influential city in Scotland and one 
of the great modern cities of Europe. Its growth has 
been finnly linked to the world economy and heavy 
industry. perhaps because the pace of development 
has been so relentless, Glaswegians have devoted less 
attention to their city's origins than have residents of 
less dynamic cities. Until recent years enquiry into 
Glasgow's early past has focused on the textual 
sources, which largely date from the early 12th cen-
tury foundation of the See. These histoncal resources 
are considerable, because Glasgow was the principal 
see for South and West of Scotland. These records 
provide a full record of the high medieval develop-
ment of the second most important bishopric in the 
kingdom after St Andrews. However, there is little in 
the documentation evidence relating to the early 
medieval kingdom of Strathclyde, which remained a 
separate polity until the 11th century. There is no 
contemporary historical evidence relating specifical-
ly to the immediate Glasgow/Govan area prior to the 
establishment of the See. As a consequence Glasgow 
appears to burst upon the historical stage fully for-
med, with no apparent early medieval precursor. 
The archaeology of the Glasgow Cathedral and 
Govan Old parish church indicate that the story was 
more complex. There has long been an awareness 
that archaeology could provide access to these earlier 
periods, particularly with respect to the ecclesiastical 
development of Glasgow. From the middle of 19th 
century, Govan Old parish church was known to 
posses an outstanding collectiOn of early medieval 
sculpture. In recent years the collection has been 
analysed and provided with an histoncal context 
(Ritchie 1994). This collection rs now reckoned to date 
to the 9th-11th centunes, but every sine its 'discov-
ery' it was been appreciated as pre-dating the Cathe-
dral (Radford 1967). Now Govan is firmly part of 
Glasgow's inner city, but it lies 5 km to the West of 
and on the opposite side of the river Clyde from the 
medieval burgh (town) of Glasgow. in fact, untillhe 
19th century Go van lay well outside of Glasgow city. 
Moreover, the earliest loose fragments of sculpted 
and painted masonry from the Cathedral were 
recognised as being of 12th century dare (Radford & 
Stones 1964). So although Govan has been recognis-
ed as a predecessor of the Cathedral. the relationship 
has never been explored in detail Desprte the recog-
nised archaeologrcal potential of these two church 
sites, surprisingly lrttle archaeological effort has been 
directed towards investigating their history. In recent 
years a number of excavations have been conducted 
for a variety of reasons, which now provide the basis 
for a much more complete account of Glasgow's 
ecclesiastical hrstory. 
In the case of Glasgow, ecclesrastical history is 
not a peripheral consideration, because the Cathedral 
was the pivotal force in the growth and development 
of the medieval burgh. Glasgow sits on the upper 
navigable reaches of the river Clyde, which served as 
the main sea route from the Irish Sea into west central 
Scotland. Glasgow is well situated with respect to 
overland routes, centres of agricultural production and 
sea bome communications. Throughout the middle 
ages the benefits of the position fell to the bishops of 
Glasgow, who not only had a vast diocese, containing 
many parishes, but also enjoyed the financial privi-
leges of the burgh, which were usually reserved for 
the crow11. 
By any measure Glasgow must be regarded as one 
of the great churches of Scotland: it possessed the 
largest non-monastic chapter, the cull of St. Kenti-
gcrn (also known as ~vfungo) was one of the most 
popular and its bishops 11-cquently held the highest 
royal offices. The cathedral thus provided the stable 
economic presence whrch allowed the burgh to 
develop into the most populous and important urban 
community in West Scotland. Although this growth 
was relatively late m European terms, and the scale 
of the international commerce relatively modest by 
companson with the Scottish North Sea ports (Edin-
burgh, Berwick & Dundee), the 12th to 15th centu-
ries should be regarded as one of the three great eras 
of the city. (The other two were as an American port 
trading in tobacco and sugar during in the 17th and 
18th centuries and as an Industrial powerhouse from 
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the mid-19th to the early 20th century.) Among the 
most celebrated of the industrial products of the third 
era were those associated with shipbuilding and naval 
engineering. The centre of this industry grew up around 
the by now obscure riverside village of Go van. His-
tory thus appeared to have returned its attention to the 
ancient ecclesiastical centre of Go van. 
Whether we view this process cyclically or not, 
the key unexplained moment concerns the shift of the 
ecclesiastical and political centre of gravity from Govan 
to Glasgow. The arguments I will offer to explain this 
shift derive in large part from the experience of work-
ing on these two sites and from the results of the 
recent excavations. Unl!l these excavations this shift 
was a matter we could only speculate about and al-
though we are still some distance from comprehend-
ing the whole picture, our speculation is now better 
informed. 
Govan Old parish church occupies an oval church-
yard adjacent to the Clyde opposite the confluence 
with its tributary the river Kelvin (see figure I). An 
important ford (later a feny erossmg) was located a 
few hundred metres to the East of the church and tt 
was around this crossing place that the medreval 
village was gathered. The raised, oval churchyard has 
long attracted attention of antiquarians, because in 
the Celtic world such enclosures are a good indicator 
of an ancient church site. These are frequently as-
sumed, on the basis of their boundary form alone, to 
represent early Christian (6th-9th centuries), even 
monastic, foundations. The past 100 years have been 
particularly rough on the archaeological fabric of 
Govan; the shipyards which engulfed the Govan 
waterfront ruthlessly cleared away all the standing 
traces of early Govan, apart from the churchyard. The 
visible ancient features which survive today are all 
found within the churchyard itself. 
Without question the most significant survival is 
the collection of 31 sculpted stones high crosses and 
a monolithic reliquary sarcophagus and, most numer-
ous, the grave markers. These include 5 ·hogback" 
stones and 21 recumbent slabs decorated with tnter-
lace crosses, 10 more recumbent slabs have been lost. 
In total at least 41 stones are known from the site, 
which makes it the tlmd largest collcctiontn Scotland 
after Iona and St Andrews. The earliest of the Govan 
sculpture is a hog back grave stone, which dates to the 
late 9th century. Hogback-shaped stones are a monu-
ment type which is unique to the areas of Viking 
settlement in Britain. The Govan hogbacks have affi-
nities with those characteristic of Cumbna in NW 
England, but are larger. Indeed they arc the largest 
known hogbacks. 
Most of the crosses are broken and wom, but the 
presence of 4 monumental crosses is exceptional for 
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this part of the country, where single crosses are 
much more common. Even more exceptional is the 
monolithic sarcophagus decorated with interlace panels, 
various beasts and a mounted wanior (see figure 2). 
The all-over decorative treatment suggests that this 
was a reliquary, rather than a tomb. An appropriate 
parallel is provided by the carved stone reliquary 
known as the St Andrews Sarcophagus, which is also 
a reliquary and ofPictish date (c. AD 800). 
The recumbent grave stones are the most numer-
ous type of monument, they are also the latest. Some 
date to the 11th century. Each ofthesc stones is uni-
que, but they share a common fonn: a rectangular, 
grave-sized slab bears an interlace cross. The style of 
interlace seen on some of the recumbent crosses ex-
hibits Norse influence. This is without question the 
largest number of I Oth-11 th century collection of grave 
stones in the country. Moreover, they are the most 
omate grave stones known from the penod. Because 
of their high level of decoration it has been argued 
that these stones represent memorials to members of 
the Strathclyde nobility. Indeed an expltcrt link has 
been drawn between the grave stones, the relics ofSt 
Constantine presumably housed in the sarcophagus, 
and the church site to suggest that Go van represented 
the centre of saintly cult patronised by the Strath-
clyde royal dynasty. 
Pre-modem Go van had two social foci marked by 
topographical features. The key surviving feature is 
the churchyard, which is one of the largest known 
curvilinear plan churchyards in Scotland. Now, the 
churchyard is dominated by a large 19th century Go-
thic revival church, but this is the third church to have 
been built in post-medieval times. Fortunately the 
influence ofPresbytenan liturgical practice led to the 
adoptiOn of a North-South orientation, which left the 
position of the earlier church standing to the East of 
the existmg building. The topographical feature which 
marked the other social roe us of Go van has nol sur-
vived indusiTialisallon. Adjacent to the crossmg place 
of the riYer, there used to stand a large, artificial 
mound (J;5 rn diameter by 5 m high), known as the 
Doomster htll. The htll was levelled m the late 19th 
century, but a few key details survive which help to 
indicate its nature. The most detailed drawmg of it to 
survive shows that the profile of the hill had a !1at top 
and a distinct step mid-way up the slope. When a 
water tank was inserted into the mound in the mid-
19th century, human bones and fragments of timber 
were encountered near the centre of the mound. Al-
though there is no evidence to allow us to estimate 
Fig. 1.- Plan o.lchurchyard ofGovan showing locations 
of excavations o/1994-96. 
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the age of this burial (if that is what it was), but the 
construction of a timber tomb would be unprecedent-
ed in Scotland. On the other hand such burial mounds 
are not uncommon in the Scandinavi3n world. 
Despite the evidence of early engravings, some 
would maintain that this mound represents the motte 
of an undocumented earthwork castle. This, however, 
is a minority opinion and the most widely accepted 
view is that the mound represents a court hill. Open 
air court sites, which are widely know throughout 
early medieval Scotland, on occasion are known to 
have reused prehistoric bunal mounds. Prominence 
and antiquity seem to have been influential factors in 
the selection of such sites. The stepped form of the 
Doomster Hill is exceptional, however, and invites 
comparison with the Tynwald on the Isle of Man, the 
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Fig. 2. - The Govan Sarcophagus 
as recorded by P. NfcGregor 
Chalmers (1902). 
stepped mound where the Manx P<Jrliamcnt meets 
annually. 
The \VJdcr setting of the Govan, as represented by 
its pre"·modern parish is equally significant. Govan 
\Vas exceptionally large ror a lmvland parish. The 
Pre-Reformation psrish occupied an area about 10 
km by 6 km spanning both sides of the Clyde. Within 
this Minster-sized parish was Partick castle owned by 
the bishop of Glasgow, which was originally royal 
demesne. Taken together the collection of grave 
stones, the large church yard, the court hill, and the 
associated royal cstaie suggesi that Go van was more 
than a popular cemelery. It suggests Lhal Govan was 
a pre-·eminent administrative and ceremonial centre 
of the Kingdom of Strathclyde. A plausible context 
for its late 9th century emergence is provided by the 
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events of 870 AD. In that year the emblematic centre 
of the kingdom, Dumbarton ('fort of the Britons') 
was besieged and destroyed by Vikings (Alcock & 
Alcock 1990). It never appears to have recovered its 
former position and may well have been replaced by 
Govan. 
It was against a background of renewed interest in 
Govan expressed by scholars (see Ritchie 1994) and 
by the City of Glasgow Planning Department that a 
series of three trial excavations have been conducted 
since 1994 (Cullen & Driscolll995, Driscoll & Will 
1996, Driscoll & Will 1997). These excavations were 
intended to evaluate the survival of archaeological 
features in and around the churchyard and at the site 
of the Doomster Hill. Although necessarily limited in 
scale and duration a number of significant discover-
ies have been made. Perhaps the most important dis-
covery has been that substantial archaeological struc-
tures and deposits survive in a number of places in 
the churchyard. Even in their partially investigated 
state the structural remains discovered in the trial 
excavations invite a reassessment of the organisation 
of Govan and its historical significance. The trial 
trenching efforts can be grouped into three general 
areas: the perimeter of the churchyard inside and out; 
the site of the church; and Doomster Hill 
The churchyard is not oval or round, rather it is 
pear-shaped coming to a point in the south-east. This 
shape has long bothered archaeologists who quest-
ioned the antiquity or integrity of the eastern bound-
ary. Trenches located on the South and East sides of 
the churchyard have revealed the presence of mas-
sive ditch (up to 4 m wide and 2m deep) running just 
outside the existing boundary wall. This establishes 
the antiquity of the existing enclosure, although close 
dating evidence was not recovered. The modern 
churchyard wall occupies the positwn of the upcast 
bank which would have fonned an ecclesiastical 
vallum. Trenches on the North side could not conllnn 
the presence of a ditch, but the industrial drsturbance 
here was extensive, and in any case the ri\·erside of 
the ecclesiastic precinct may not have been marked 
by a ditch. At two places wrthin the boundary, traces 
of hearths and evidence of light industrial actwrty 
were found, including the working of shale. ·\t the 
south-east 'point', the excavation revealed a me tailed 
road surface which seems to mark the position of the 
original entrance, because it was recognised that the 
road was aligned on a small lane leading directly to-
wards the site of the Doomster Hill. 
Immediately to the East of the existing church 
massive Jry-stone foundations were discovered some 
2 m below the existing ground surface. These footing 
seem to represent the south-west corner of a building 
on the same alignment as the existing church. Too 
little of this wall has been revealed to allow us to 
observe that they appear to be the foundations for a 
timber-built church. There were no traces of mortar 
with this structure. There was no close dating evi-
dence for these foundations, but since churches built 
of mortar and dressed stone become common after 
the 12th century, it seems reasonable to propose that 
this building was built earlier. How much earlier will 
have to await the results of radiocarbon dates from 
two oriented buria Is discovered below these founda-
tions. If nothing else these burials confirm that this 
was indeed a church. 
Access to the site of the Doomster Hill was much 
more problematic. Not only over 2 m of modern rubble 
accumulated above the early 19th century ground 
level, but the exact location of the mound was uncer-
tain. However the construction ditch of the Doomster 
Hill was so massive that it was eventually located, 
but despite two separate excavations we were only 
able to excavate a section through the drtch and failed 
to expose its full width or trace its course. The scale 
of the ditch (at least 8 m wide and over 2 m deep) 
would seem about right given the reported size of the 
mound. It proved impossible to investigate the site of 
the mound itself, but a slight suggestion of a remnant 
of the mound suggests that its base may yet survive. 
The key result of this excavation was to locate the 
mound and determine its artificial origins. 
In summary these discoveries coupled with the 
previously known material draw attention to the inte-
grated nature of the church with its cult and high 
status burial ground, the open air court site of the 
Doomster Hill and the royal estate ofPartick on the 
North bank. What they suggest is that Govan housed 
a major ecclesiastical establishment (we cannot yet 
say whether it was monastic), but beyond that they 
suggest that it was a major, if not the major, cere-
monial centre for the kings who ruled Strathclyde in 
the 9th to 11th centuries. The proximity to the Doom-
ster I:-Iill further suggests that these ceremonies were 
associe1ted with the administrative aspects of lord-
ship. ~ot much rs known of the kingdom of Strath-
clyde 111 these centuries, apart li·om the disastrous 
assault on Dumbarton by lnsh Sea Vikings. Given 
the coherence oCthe structures seen at Govan we are 
bound to wonder whether Go van was planned. If so 
then many of the elements hom which the kingdom 
sought to redefine itself have a conspicuous Norse 
character. 
Meanwhile in the East of the country, the Kings of 
the Scots used lOth and 11th centuries to consolidate 
their power and to begin to expand. The kingdom of 
Strathclyde was finally subsumed into Scotland in 
the late 11th century. By the 12th the administrative 
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Fig. 3.- Plan of Glasgow Cathedral showing the location ofrhe excavations of 1992-93. 
with the proliferation of charters, but their natural 
ambitions were perhaps best exemplified by the for-
mal establishment of a diocesan system. The key 
stage in this process of extending the authority of the 
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Scottish kings beyond their traditional territory was 
the establishment of Glasgow Cathedral in 1114xlll8, 
by David I. Prior to coming to the crown David had 
ruled Strathclyde and Cumbria. He therefore knew 
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the region well and was aware of its political and 
ideological condition. TI1e establishment of a new 
cathedral and the promotion of a different patron saint 
need to be seen in the context of the effective exte-
nuatron of Scottish power m to areas they never pre-
viously ruled. 
Glasgow Cathedral became the main pilgrimage 
site for the cult of St Kentigem whose obit places hrs 
activity in the late 6th early 7th century (Macquarne 
1986). Kentigern is tradrtionally sard to have come 
westwards from Fife, rn the heart of the kingdom of 
the Scots, to Strathclyde where he founded a relrgi-
ous commumty at the site later occupied by GlasgoYv 
cathedr;:!l. Jn the 12th century r'itile of Kentigcm he 
is described as a hbhop, hut t10th1ng lS kllO\\. of h1s 
episcopacy thatts not conta1ned m rhc f"iroe. Indeed, 
it seems unlikely that a proper b!Shopnc can have 
existed 3.1 that stage. Prior ~o The Counda\lon of 
Glasgo\\'. Kenttgt.Tn scents !() have been cl r:1ther 
neglected and obscure i'igure. rhis bJck.9:round of 
Kentigern may have ~1ppcc1led to Dc1\·1d f. l1C\.:aLLC' his 
cult \Vas traditionallv strong m Str~1thc\vdc. tnn h1s 
noble genealogy was !lrmly c'Jstcrn. In thL; respect 
Kentigern 's origins mirrored those of the Scottish 
crown \\'hich was extending their authority wcst\vard 
from their power base m the East. 
The excavations at Glasgow Cathedral were under-
taken as part of a programme of improvements to the 
Cathedral sponsored by Histone Scotland (Scotland's 
govcn1ment hentagc agency). The requirements of 
the programme allowed Cor !urge scale cxca\·ations in 
the in the nave and the crvpt (Dnscoll 1992). it was 
expected that traces of the two 12th ~~cnrtny carltc-
drals which predate the cxistmg buildmg \nmlJ be 
encountered. ft was also hoped that some ntight 
be shed on the tradllion that the Catheclr:1i \\'Cb bullt 
over the burial pbcc or Kentigcrn. i sec r'lgure :~). 
Substantia I in situ I"Cnl<lins of buth 
drals were encountt-reJ. but cYickncc r·~ 
C<lrhc-
to the 
buried plact~ o( Kcn\"1~;crn \\ :b !,c:ss ,_,k'::-ir -'\r-rHJng \he 
earliest tl--:aturc •.:w ::~·~c ',Jtc \\.J::, :1n t'•n;::·\;:-l-',: lJur1al. 
tury cathcdr;ll ~II1ci it;_ >·~c!ci,~d .1 c:J(.i:nc,n::_,cn ,:!ar'-' u( 
cal AD 6~?7- Sh() t (d · --!. "J, -:· i. Th1s rll,n!l·. · (1 , : c' "' ·: 
opment oi·J CCllldl'l''.' !J'fC':.;um:-1111> lril c::·::_J;·.~·)J) !"1t:Ur 
to the traditiunalloc:J.\Jon of Kc:ntigt:m bur:ai Dhlcc 
within in a few ~encr:-H1ons o( hh de::;_ rh ·nlliJTUnJ-
tely the c:xcaYations ~lJ_iJi:Cnl L(l rih' -.~xhllng :::;hrme to 
Kcntigem·s buri:.1l piacl~ yteldcd no <2\"lt:icnce oftmy 
early reaturcs or ~lrChltectural StTUCturc. This is not too 
SUrprising given the SCale or lhe \Dtcr building \VOrks 
\Vhich \:voulJ cntainiy h.:-iVC :;wept away earlier lTaces. 
Signrficantly there rs no known evrdencc for acttvity 
on the site contemporary wrth the period of activity 
represented by the Go van sculpture. 
Fig. -t. - A capuo! ,ri·ci/!1 the sr?cond, .,;:, i _'th century 
uuhcdral ',t:hich H'os di.i'CO"\'I!rcd reuscti U! ,'/.1!'· /imndations 
q{rhe I 3rh colfUIT '!frucrure (phoro lh [-,ii,r<~ric Scotland, 
CrO\rn copyrit;ht r,- y,_'/Ted) 
T};c dt:Yelopmcnt nt'the cathedral ~-·.:qui red almost 
constant budding \Yt)rk from the establishment of the 
See by David 1 unlil the \Vars of Independence (with 
England) imposed a hratus in the late 13th century. 
Three mam phases ofburlding arc known historically 
and have been rdenlll1ed architecturally (Fawcet! 
1990) and archaeologically. The foundatrons of the 
west front of the first cathedraL consecrated in 1136, 
\Vere encountered m lhe lhird bay of rhe nave to the 
west oC lhe crossing .. Thty provide little indication of 
the fonT! of this church, other than suggesting that it 
\Vas a relatl\'ely modest building (perhaps on the order 
or :5 m long). C'cdurnn drums !'ound reused in the 
f:1bnL· of the second cathedral could have come either 
rrorn Jlsle::; or, perhaps from a crypt. 
are 
ln ,~nggesnng the presence of an early crypt, we 
the \)Ulstand]nQ features or the cxis-
-- :r1:i.:~mficcnt cr;:pt. ·nlc srnal1 sur-
:·,-,.; ·"'-'l: -.-, -"'- ~'0bric oi ·he --.t:.~und c:Hhcdral, 
,_,,_,~,,,-.- ·_\_,~',' -.,i doc:·':;;:,;·:·l,-: ·,,n;;l crypt of' 
_ ._ .• :__:.;.. ''-c I;·:ck,_~,,~ ·_,\· repr.:sents 
··c1: x;.-,_;1-:"l"' ·::m_,~,·~, ._ ·:1c: ·-:rnbraced the 
~n~:_"i - .v.c. ·.~:c~.i as KcJ~11l!cr:l_ ~; tomb. The walls 
n~ ··:c': .:,~· ~1rc ;·n:b:-;J\'C. o;-cr---) m >"1:\..·k ~uggesting an 
~nsk5 1;• '.\:'. UYer~lllthJs church may h;n-c been desig-
ned :_(, :,,:: J.i"':HJLH 50 rn m lengt·h. Tbis :-;econd cathedral 
h \.:un1cmpor0.r:v wllh the con1position and dissemin-
atlon ;JJ:, the Viruc o!' Kcntigcn1. \\'hich were both the 
litenc\: rnani!(·station of a popular cult and the vehi-
cle L-o~· rnorc pilgrims. A with the miracles 
lhc chErch \\'a~; designed to impress pilgrims and 
attract more. 
from the surviving in situ fragrnenls and those 
recovered dunng the excavation, it is clear that the 
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second cathedral was one ofthe most ambitious chur-
ches in 12th century Scotland. A number of carved 
architectural fragments shows that the masonry was 
of a high standard (see figure 4). In addition over two 
dozen fragments of painted masonry were also recov-
ered, which belong to the second cathedral. Evidence 
of painting at this date rarely survives in Scotland, 
but here it seems that paint was used to accentuate 
key architectural features and spaces. A number of 
fragments come from a figurative panel which may 
have formed part of the backdrop to the shrine to 
Kentigem. Although this second cathedral was con-
secrated in 1197, the excavations show that it was 
never completed. The walls of the nave were left un-
finished and no foundations were ever laid for the 
west front. 
It would seem that the popularity of the cult of 
Kentigem, coupled with the increasing political sta-
ture of the bishops, led to the start of a new, even 
larger cathedral before the second one could be com-
pleted. This final building campaign started around 
1200 and was to carry on for most of the 13th cen-
tury. The most spectacular achievement was the East 
end which dates to the mid-13th century and was 
built on two levels. Because the cathedral is built on 
a slope, the two level scheme allows the crypt to 
stand entirely above ground. In the crypt windows on 
all sides illuminate a forest of columns, which sup-
ports the choir and serve to define the important 
devotional and liturgical spaces .. On both levels broad 
aisles and an ambulatory lead the pilgrim to the 
shrines, relics and chapels of the cathedral. Without 
question the crypt is one of the most distinguished 
accomplishments of Scottish Gothic architecture. 
In summary, the excavations reveal the relentless 
development of the cathedral in the 12th and 13th cen-
tury. The liturgical space created at Glasgow was as 
complex as that found in most of the great churches of 
Europe for intTicacy and visual appeal was never sur-
passed in Scotland. The cathedral with its chapter, 
pilgrims and eventually university, becarnc the focus 
of an important burgh which developed gradually 
throughout the 111Jddle ages. However, it seems clear 
from the excavations discussed here along with others 
undertaken at the Bishop's palace and elsewhere in the 
burgh that prior to the 12th century, Glasgow was a 
place of little consequence. TI1e absence of corly me-
dieval sculpture, or any other evidence datmg to the 
9th to 11th centuries, suggests that when the See was 
established in the early 12th century Glasgow posses-
sed a modest church, probably timber bmlt which serv-
ed a small mral population and was dedicated to a scar-
cely remembered British Dark Age saint. 
The contrast with 9th to 11th century Govan could 
not be starker. Go van church was the centre of a pros-
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perous, probably royally sponsored, cult and ceme-
tery, which was one axis of a ceremonial and admi-
nistrative complex. At first glance Go van, with its royal 
associations would seem to have been the natural 
location to house the new See for south- west Scot-
land. However on reflection it would seem that it was 
specifically those royal associations which ruled Go-
van out. Moreover and the relative insigmficance of 
Kentigem 's church at Glasgow may have contributed 
to its selection. Glasgow's lack of history and pres-
tige were assets, while Govan's status and impor-
tance were a liability. Because the kings or kin ofkings 
buried at Go van were those of the annexed kingdom 
of Strathclyde and because devotions focused on the 
patron saint of the deposed ruling dynasty, Govan 
was an impossible choice for the new See. David I 
appears to realised that if the new Cathedral was to 
serve the interests of the greater Scottish kmgdom, a 
new or at least obscure foundation was preferable to 
endorsing Govan as the political centTe ofStTathclyde. 
In this respect the obscunty ofKentigem was a posi-
tive blessmg since this allowed for the development 
of a cult in the service of the bishop and the state. The 
cathedral thus stands as the physical manifestation of 
devotion to St Kentigem and of the political success 
enjoyed by the 12th and 13th century kings of Scots. 
It is a monument to the success of creating the Scot-
tish nation, while Govan is a reminder of the regional 
kingdoms from which it was fashioned. 
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Michael Wyss 
Saint-Denis (France): Du mausoh~e hypothetique du Bas-Empire 
a !'ensemble basilica! carolingien 
Situee a 9 km au nord de Paris (fig. 1 ), l 'abbaye 
de Saint-Denis doit son prestige a la possession des 
reliques de Dionysius (saint Den is), l'evangelisateur 
des Parisii qui, vers le milieu du Illes., aura it subi le 
martyre par le glaive. Selon la recherche actuelle, le 
culte du saint remonterait a la Paix de 1 'Eglise (312-
380). Le fait est que la tombe etait deja l'objet de 
veneration lorsque, vers475, Genevieve, une Pari-
sienne de rang social eleve, fit construtre une basili-
que. Vers la fin du VIes., Gegoire de Tours decrit 
!'edifice qui abritatt la tombe richement decoree. 
L'auteur mentionne egalement !'existence de gar-
diens (custodes) etablis aux abords du sanctuaire. 
Panni les rois merovingiens, Dagobert !er fut le 
principal bienfaiteur de Saint-Denis. La "Chronique 
de Fredi:gaire" certifie que le roi fit executer dans 
!'edifice d'importants travaux d'omementation. La 
"Vie de saint Eloi" precise la nature des travaux com-
mandes a 1 'orfevre, futur eveque de Noyon. Pressen-
tant la basilique pour accueillir sa depouille, Dago-
bert (t 639) tenta d'imposer a la communaute de clercs 
la psalmodie perpetuelle selon le modele de Saint-
Maurice d' Agaune. 
A Jeur tour, plusieurs souverains carolingiens 
adopterent Saint-Denis pour necropole: Charles Mar-
tel (t 741), Pepin le Bref (t 768), Bertradc (t 783), 
Charles le Chauve (i' 877). Puis la tradition s'etablit 
de maniere quasi ininterrompue a partir des Rober-
tiens: Eudes (t 898) et des Capeticns: Hugues Capet 
(t 996), Roben le Prcux (t I 031 ). 
En 775, !'abbe Fulrad consacra une nouYclle basi-
lique. Vers 800, Charlemagne la dota 3 l'ouest cl'un 
augmentum edifiC sur la tombe de PEpin situee ante 
/imina de la basilique et, en 832, !'abbe Hilduin 
l'agrandit a !'est par une chapelle consacree a la 
Vierge. L 'eglise fut decrite en 799 dans un texte 
apparemment inspire de la descriptwn de la basilique 
Saint-Martin par Gregoire de Tours. Le texte releve 
les dimensions de l, edifice et denombre ses com-
posantes: colonnes, portes, fenetrcs, lampcs. A scs 
abords, la description cite d'autres eglises et des 
portiques; ces demiers sont a mettre en rapport avec 
!'atrium connu par des textes anterieurs. Ainsi, en 
, No•>i-1• -S" 
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Fig. 1. - Localisation de Saint-Denis au ha ut Moyen Age 
(Doe. UASD) 
626 ou 627, lors du concile de Clichy, qum·ante-deux 
eveques se reunissent en une eglise dediee a la Vierge 
situee clans 1 'atrium de Saint-Denis. 
En ce qui concerne le monastCre, 1es sources tnen-
tlonnent les b3tirnen1s principaux (rEfectoire, dortoir, 
vestiairc. sal le chauffee, cuisine, noviciat, bains, ate-
liers. boulangerie, cclliers) sans fairc etat de leur 
:J 
L __ _ 
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Fig. 2. - Saint-Denis au Bas-Emp;re, bat des 
connaisances actuelles (Doe, UASD) 
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organisation spatiale. Sur le site, la presence d 'un 
palais, avant 800, para it egalement assuree. 
Des le XIXe s., le sous-sol de la basilique cathe-
drale a fait I' objet de recherches sporadiques, mais 
seul Sumner McK Crosby entreprit, a partir de 1938, 
des fouilles systematiques dans le but d'etudier les 
edifices anterieurs. Parallelement, des investigations 
ont porte, jusqu 'en 1976, sur des tombes a riche 
mobilier de la necropole royal e. 
Depuis 1973, la renovation du centre-ville de Saint-
Denis a ete mise a profit par une equipe d'archeo-
logues pour mener une vaste investigation sur le 
bourg monastJque. La fouille en sauvetage program-
me effectuee sur 13,5 hectares a porte principalement 
sur les abords septentrionaux de la basilique. La 
publication de ces recherches, en cours, a commence 
par une etude approfondie de la topographic du site 
dans sa globalite.' 
Au point de vue archeologique, !'occupation du site 
d6bute au Bas-Empire comme en ttmoigne, notam-
ment, la presence de lessons de sigillee d'Argonnc 
des lYe et Yes. De !'agglomeration proprement dite, 
la fouille n'a permis d'identifier que deux batiments 
annexes d'un etablissement sans doute plus vaste 
(fig. 2). L'architecture de ces constructions re!eve de 
la tradition antique: maqonneries Iiees au mortier, 
enduits peints et mortier de tuileau. Les deux bati-
ments, distants l'un de !'autre d'un peu plus de 140 
m, semblent etre disposes par rapport a une chaussee 
du Yes. orientee est-ouest. Des sepultures de meme 
epoque ont ete reconnues au sud de cette voie en bor-
dure de la chaussee. Sur le site de la basilique, la 
necropole debute egalemcnt au Bas-Empire. Les 
tombes a inhumations sont soit en sarcophage de 
pierre, soit en cercueil cloue, soit en pleine ten·e. Si 
les exemples de depot funeraire (vaisselle et pieces 
de monnaie) de tnditron gallo-romaine sont rares, il 
fa ut noter la presence d 'une fibule cruciforme propre 
aux fonctionnaires et aux militaires romains. Quant i1 
la question de la basilique mt'rovmgienne. cl le rcste 
encore debattue. Le plus ancren vestige identifie il ce 
jour dans le sous-sol de la basilique- une fclndation 
comportant une assise de gros blocs de reemplor 
d'origine antique- COITCSpond a un eJrficc de plan 
rectangulaire (9 m sur au moins 20 m dans-oeuvre ). 
Cet edifice est agrandr clans le CoUl·ant du VIe s. pour 
accueillir lcs tombes des membres de !'aristocratic 
franque (tom be de la rei ne Aregondc, epouse de Clo-
taire !er). 
Aux abords de la basilique, !'occupation se main-
tient mais ]'aspect cl )'organisation de l'espace se 
modifient fondamcntalement. Yers la fin du Ye s. et 
dans le courant du VIes., la chaussee est abandonnee; 
les batiments sont demo lis et les materiaux sont sys-
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tematiquement recuperes. Apres un apport de terre, 
1 'ancienne a ire funeraire est r6occupee comme en 
temoignent les foyers et fosses a dechets domesti-
ques. Une limite, vraissemblablement matcrialisee a 
Ja surface par une pa!issade, separe cette LOne d'ha-
bitat, au nord, d'un espace qui parait vrde de toute 
trace d'occupation, peut etre l'asile de la basilique 
Saint-Denis. Dans le courant du VIe s., la construc-
tion de I' eglise Saint-PietTe perpetue I' orientation de 
cette limite. A une vingtaine de metres a I' ouest, une 
deuxieme eglise, connue au Moyen Age sous le voca-
ble de Saint-Barthelemy, est edifice au detriment 
d'un atelier de fondeurs de boucles de ceintures, de 
la fin du VIe a la premiere moitie du VIle s. (fig. 3). 
D'un point de vue architectural, ces constructions 
presentent des caracteristiques communes. Leurplan 
combine une nef unique et une abside circulaire ou 
rectangulaire. L' ab side est souvent flanquee d 'anne-
xes et la nef entouree de galeries (pmiiques ?). 
L'existence d'autres galeries reliant les eglises entre 
elles a egalement pu etre demontree. Les ma<;onne-
ries mettent en oeuvre des moellons lies a un mortier 
maigre. En fondation, les premieres assises altement 
souvent avec des couches de tene damee. En ele-
vation, les parois interieures sont systematiquement 
couvertes d'un enduit de mortier qui est susceptible 
d'etre peint. 
La plupart de ces constructions ont un caractere 
funeraire, comme en temoigne le grandc nombre de 
tombes inhumees dans le sous-sol des eglises, de cer-
taines galeries et annexes. C'est principalement a par-
tir de la fin du VIes. qu'un cimetiere en a ire ouverte 
s'est developpe entre la basilique et les deux eglises 
en enfilade. Cette necropole etant loin d'etre investie 
de maniere exhaustrve par I 'archeologie, sa topochro-
nologie no us echappe encore largement. De manii:re 
generale, on observe que, clans la basilique, les sar-
cophages sont presque exc]usivement en piene "non 
locale", alors que, dans la necropole exterieure au 
biHiment er clans les deu:x Cglises, les cuves moulees 
en pldtrc ont e!c produr!es par des ateliers limitrophes 
du cimctltre. Une telle hiCrarchic spatiale est sans 
doute tribut·aire du rang social des defunts. Dans ce 
cimetiCre en Cllre ouverte et alentour des deux eg!ises, 
!'etude s!ratigraphique de plus de 300 sarcophages 
met en evidence 1' existence sirnultanee de cuves non 
decon~es et de cuves ornees d'une gammc variee de 
decors qui pounaient ega\ement reflcter une realite 
socio-economrque. TouJoms dans le cimetiere, I 'antlu·o-
pologie montre une predominance masculine (sur 105 
.... -------------
M. WYSS (dir.), Atlas hisforique de Sainl-Denis. Des 
origines au XVI! le siCcle, Documents d'archeo!ogie franc,:<Jise 
59, Paris, !996. 

















Fig. 3. ··La necropole du haut Moyen Age (Doe. UASD) 
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Fig. 4.- ln.<;criptionjimriraire, !Xe s. (Doe. UASD) 
individus, on compte 71 hommes et 29 femmes). ll est 
done possible que la population mhumee aux abords 
de la basilique soit plus particulierement constltuee 
de religieux; un indice nous est foun1i par une inscrip-
tion gravee a l'interieur d'un sarcophage en pliitre 
identifiant le defunt a un moine (fig. 4). 
Les substructions de l'eglise de Fulrad ont ete 
principalement degagees par Crosby. Grace a !'obser-
vation des vestiges, toujours possible, dans l'actuelle 
crypte archeologique, nous pouvons actuellement re-
interpreter certaines donnees que la recherche tenait 
a ce jour pour acquises. L'eglise de plan basilica! 
comprend un transept. Il faut noter que la crypte mar-
tyrium amenagee dans l 'abside est le plus ancien 
temoin materiel de la veneration de la tombe du saint 
localisee sous le maitre-autel. La restitution de l 'ex-
tremite occidentale de !'edifice, traditionnellement 
identifiee a l'agrandissement de Charlemagne, reste 
par contrc prob!ematique. Suivant les autcurs, les 
plans figurent so it une contre-abside, so it un porch e. 
Sur place, un ensemble de mayonneries de facture piu-
tOt mediocre suggere }'existence d'un massif acci-
dental qui s'etendait jusqu'a 7 m a l'ouest de la 
fayade. Bien que no us n 'ayons pas la preuvc qu 'une 
tombe ait CtC 3 l'origine de ccttc extension, l'abon·-
dance des inhumations c~rolingiennes en sarcophage 
confere a cettc partie de l'Cdifice un r6le funCraire. Il 
fa ut Cgalement souligner 1· importance de detL\ por-
tes, 3 l'extrCmitC oricntale des bas-cOtCs, donncmt 
respectivement au nord sur le cimetiere et au sud sur 
les b3.timents monastiqucs. D'autre part, il rest-c rJ 
signaler qu'a defaut de vcsllges precrs, les restitu-
tions proposces pour la chapelle d'I-lilduin demeurent 
hypothetiqucs. 
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Dans le courant du V!IIe s., le chapclet d'eglises 
funeraires est complete, a l'ouest, d'un imposant 
batiment civil. L'edifice mesure 14 m de large et plus 
de 50 m de long. Les ma9onneries etaient lrees a un 
mortier tres dur. Le biitnnent semble avorr etc dote en 
fayade de portiques donnan! acces, a l 'arriere, a plu-
sieurs salles. Une tour d'angle solidement contrefor-
tee a pu abriter un escalrer menant a l'etage. Prenant 
appui sur des sources ecrites, nous identifions eel edi-
fice a un palais. 
La construction entralne un r6trCcissement de 
l'espacc funeraire. Parallelemcnt, les eglises funerai-
res voient !curs annexes et galeries supprimees. Des 
murs, ou palissades, sont etablis entre les construc-
tions subsistantes, conferant a !'ensemble monumen-
tall'allure d'une enceinte autour de laquelle !'habitat 
vient s'agglomerer. Ainsi, progressivement le cime-
ttere prend un developpemcnt intensif, presentant une 
supeqJosition de sepultures. Des le VII!e s., le sarco-
phage de platre est remplace par une plus grande 
varietC de tombes: coffres de bois, caveaux mayotmes) 
tombes a entourages de pierres, sans oublier lcs nom-
brcuses rCinhumations dans les sarcophages mCro-
vingiens, A partir cle cettc Cpoque, la population in-
humee dans le cimetitre tend vers un Cquilibre plus 
conformc i1 un cimetitre paroissial (sur 157 indivi-
dus. on compte 78 hommes et48 femmes). C'est sans 
doute 3 un changernent de fonction comparable que 
!'on doitle maintien des deux &gliscs. 
Michael WYSS 
ArchCologue municipal 
Ville de Saint-Denis 
Unite d'archtologie 
8) rue Franciade 
93200 Saint-Denis 
France 
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The early 11th to mid 12th-century graveyard at Guildhall, 
City of London 
Introduction 
Rescue excavation of the Roman amphitheatTe site 
next to the mediaeval Guildhall of the City of London 
was undertaken in several phases from 1987-1996 by 
the Museum of London Archaeology Service.' The 
area is being redeveloped by the Corporation of Lon-
don as a new Art Gallery, and this necessitates the 
complete removal of all archaeological depostts on 
the site. In recognition of the importance of the 
archaeology the site was scheduled by the Dept. of 
the Environment, and planning consent was given on 
condition of full excavation of all deposits. The last 
phase of excavation finished in November 1996. A 
substantial program of post excavation analysis has 
just begun, and it should be understood that dating 
and interpretations offered below are only provis-
ional. 
The site lies in the north-west corner of the city 
within the area bounded by the Roman and later 
Fig. 1. - Site location 
\Vith City ll'all and 
mediaeval street plan. 
In fact the first ex-
cavations were undertaken 
by MoLAS's predecessor 
the Museum's Dept. of 
Urban Archaeology. 
2 C. BARRON, The Me-
dieval Gui!dha/f of London, 
1974, 15 and note l. 
mediaeval city wall (see Fig. 1). In places up to six 
metres of complex urban stratigraphv survive, from 
deposits associated with the Roman amphitheatre to 
evidence for many medieval buildings associated with 
the mediaeval Guildhall itself (see Fig. 2). Along the 
western side of the site, directly over the old arena of 
the amphitheatre, and under the present Guildhall 
Yard, a small area of inhabitation developed in the 
early-11th century. This comprised a number of dom-
estic buildings, with associated alleys, metalled 
yards, fences, drains, and middens, and lasted until 
the mid-12th century when much of it was deliber-
ately cleared and the site levelled for the construction 
of Guildhall to the north, and for the enlargement of 
the open space which was to become known as 
Guildhall Yard. 
The earliest documentary references to the Guild-
hall and its related precinct go back to c. 1128-' Much 
of the western part of the site has therefore lain 
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Guildhall Yard till the present. This westem part of 
the site has proved to be one of the most complete 
areas of!ate Saxon-early Norman occupation in Eng-
land. Not only was there a considerable area under 
excavation (nearly 800 sqm.) with virtually no later 
disturbance, but excellent organic preservation which 
has allowed the survival of wattle and timber-work in 
domestic structures, as well as the 'coffins' described 
below. 
The church 
This paper is not, however, concerned with the 
buildings but with the contemporary churchyard 
which developed in the south-west corner of the site 
(see Fig. 2). This churchyard was clemly associated 
with St Lawrence Jewry. a church which is there to 
this day-' The earliest documentary references to St 
None of the original fabric survives. The church was 
destroyed in the Great Fire of ) 666 and rebuilt by \Vren. Jt \Vas 
extensively damaged by bombing in WW2 and cfTectiwly rcbu!lt 
anew. 
l DAVIS, Ecclesiastical l-:listmy: Pa11 f, in: Vicforia County 
History for London I, !909, 180 tl 
5 H.HARBEN,A Dicfion{//yofLondon, 1918,341. 
k. W!LSON, The Parish ofSt Lawrence Jewry ov{fh St Mary 
Magda!en Milk St, 1938, 14. ln the later part of the 12th century 
the church appeared to belong to the convent ofSt Savve and St 
Guingalaens ofMontrcui! (E. & W. YOUNG, Old London Chur-
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Lawrence go back to the 12th century. It is generally 
believed that nearly all the City parishes had been 
established in their medieval form by the end of the 
I 2th century' and indeed the earliest certain documen-
tary references to the parish of St Lawrence Jewry 
date from c. 1180, and c. I 197. 5 There is also a men-
tion of a Lawrence Lane leading from Guildhall to 
Cheapside in the late 12th century.6 ln addition there 
is an unsubstantiated tradition that the church was 
founded in 1136, and indeed, before confirmation of 
its early date through our excavations, a suggestion 
had been made that it was even older, being given by 
William l to the convent ofMontreuil.' 
Graveyard l st Phase 
The e<Jrly churchyard ofSt Lawrence actually pas-
sed through at least three ,·ery distinct phases, in which 
ches, 1956, 95). The parish of St Lawrence Jewry was known as 
the Sake ofSr Winwaleus in the Libcr AI bus (W!LSON, ibid., 8}. 
W!LSO},T, op. cit., (note 6), 7. See also I. I3ETTS, N. BATE-
MAN & G. PORTER, Tvv·o Late Anglo-Saxon Tiles and the early 
history of St Lawrence Jewry, London, Medieval Archaeology 
XXXIX, t995, t65 170. 
The archaeological sequence of this part of the site is being 
prepared for publication by Gin a Porter ofMoLAS. I am indeb-
ted to her for her provisional assessment of the sequence. Credit 
for untangling the complicated sequence must go to her; respon-
sibility for interpretive errors at this stage must remain mine. 
The early-Cllth to mid-Cl2th graveyard at Guildhall, City of London 
its boundaries were encroached upon or expanded 
again, although broadly speaking within the same 
location." That part of the churchyard which lay within 
the site did not always function as a burial ground: 
there was an apparent hiatus when wholesale dumping 
and levelling occurred and the area existed as an open 
space in which there were pits and an oven. 
The earliest phase of the graveyard comprised 18 
burials. Two of these have so far provided dendra-
chronology dates fi·om accompanying timbers, one of 
1046 and one of 1066.9 These graves are shown on 
Fig. 3 and were contained within an area bounded on 
the north side by a wattle fence. This graveyard ap-
pears to have preceded all the domestic wattle build-
ings to the north and east, though a pathway passed 
through it. 
The earliest graveyard was characterised by relati-
vely little intercutting of graves by comparison with 
the dense usage of the third phase. The graves were 
mostly about 1.0 m apart, and were generally rather 
shallow, some no more than c. 0.5 m deep. The 
graveyard was enclosed within a fence or hedge with-
in which grew at least one tree for which a provis-
ional identification as elder has been suggested. 
There was evidence of in-situ coppicing on it before 
it was cut down. 10 
All but one of the burials were in what could best 
be termed 'boxes'. These were loosely constructed 
wooden rectangular structures of cleft oak or beech 
boards which were wide but thin.'' Many of them 
were simply pegged together at the corners with 
slender dowels, usually at an angle to the timbers. 
The boxes did not taper to the foot, and often there 
were no head or foot boards, although one burial had 
a possible timber 'gravemarker', a simple timber 
board which appeared to project above the level of 
the grave cut. One of the 'boxes' was represented by 
just a pitched 'roof of two boards resting against 
each other. These simple structures were very weak 
-for instance they would not have withstood trans-
porting over anything but a short distance-~ and were 
typical of late Saxon woodworking technology. 10 
They may have been bound around with withies to 
give them strength. However the boards themselves 
I. TYERS, Guildhall yard_· Dendrochronology S'pot date 
Report, unpub. MoLAS Report DEN07/94, 1994.; and pcrs. 
comm. It is expected that many more of the timbers from coffins 
will prove susceptible to dcndrochronological dating. 
10 Pers. comm. Damian Goodburn, MoLAS Ancient Wood· 
working Specialist. 
11 Timber from the graves was very well preserved and tool 
marks were quite apparent. Boards were a maximum of c. 25 






Fig. 3. ~Graves phase/. 
site outline 
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were well finished and are testimony to the levels of 
skill in the contemporary craft of timber cleaving-" 
A provisional on-site assessment ofthe 18 burials 
suggested that 13 were adults, 2 juveniles and 3 infants. 
Six of the burials were accompanied by 'pillow stones', 
comprising fragments of re-used (Roman) masonry or 
large unworked ragstones or chalk blocks. Most of 
these were found near the head but in at least two 
instances there were also stones by the feet. At least 
five oCthc burials had hazel or willow twigs or rods 
bestdc the bodv. ctlher smgly or m bunches of two or 
three. fhere was at least one example ora staff about 
1.70 m long and 25 mm thick laid parallel to but par-
tlallv under the body. The 'rods' were mostly c. 400 
Many of the timbers had surviving axe marks: saws were not 
used in this period. "Recent work in London has shown that 
what we think of as English medieval ... carpentry, using 
..techniques such as sawing, is currently unknown before c. 
1180 AD." See D. GOODBURN, Sum m my of the Finds of Ancient 
Wood1vork at the Guildhall Excavations: An Archaeological 
Assessment, MoLAS unpub. rep., 1995,24. 
11 Op. cif. (note I!), 22. 







Fig. 4. - Graves phase 2 (hatched) and phase 3 (not 
hatched). 
mm long and 15 mm thick. Sometimes they were laid 
with the body in the bos, sometimes they were under-
neath the body, or even the bos (see below for further 
discussion). 
Graveyard: 2nd phase 
During the second phase soil accumulated or was 
dumped over the previous grnves and sunounding 
ground, and an open space developed, although this 
had the same property boundancs as the early and 
later churchyard. This was contemporary with the 
main development of the timber and wall le buildings 
to the north and east, during the later- II th and early-
12th centuries. There appear to have been only two 
14 
15 
Op. cit (note 9). 
See note 2 above 
16 Compare Sandwell Priory where one burial was noted with 
boards below and above; one burial under a board; and at least 
two burials lay on boards. Sec HOOD ER, op. cit. (note 17), I 00. 
Daniel lists York and Colchester as places with evidence for 
timber board grave covers. Sec C. DANIEL, Death and burial in 
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burials during this phase (see Fig. 4), one of which 
has produced a 'coffin' timber date of 1086. 14 One 
burial was within a box, though it had no end boards. 
This burial was accompanied by a pillow stone and at 
least one hazel rod c. 600 mm long by the s1de of the 
body. Five more apparent 'rods' laid across the body 
may in fact represent the remains of withies lashing 
the body within the box. The other burial was laid 
under a simple lid of cleft boards and was, agam, 
accompanied by short hazel rods. 
Graveyard: 3rd Phase 
The third main phase produced 50 bunals. Dendro-
chronolgy has provided dates for two 'coffin' timbers 
so far, one of 1139 and one of 1156. These graves are 
shown unhatched on Fig. 4. Although there may have 
been some overlap with the end of the saxo-norman 
building sequence, the maJority of these graves seem 
to have been contemporary with the masonry build-
ings which developed around Guildhall Yard and the 
new civic centre from the mid-12th century." 
Provisional assessment suggests that 34 of the 
burials were adult with the rest being JUveniles or 
infants. Nearly half of the 50 burials were laid in the 
ground with no coffin or bier at all. Of those which 
were put in the ground in some kind of structure, 
seven were buried in simple 'pro to-coffins'; and 17 
were buried under a simple 'lid' of one or more boards. 
However of the latter only three also had boards 
beneath as well as above. 16 The few 'proto-coffins' 
which existed were dtfferent to the box structures of 
the first phase- nearly all of them tapered to the foot. 
Indeed, even where there was no 'coffin', many of 
the simple board lids also tapered. 
This last phase of the graveyard was also the 
busiest: the burials were mostly intercutting and den-
sely packed within a smaller area than the previous 
phases. Forty-one were single inhumations but, in 
contrast with the first phase of the graveyard, there 
were several multiple inhumations: one burial with 
three bodies: and three bunals with two bodies. Each 
of these seemed to be an adult accompanied by a 
juvenile or infant. These burials were either under a 
srmple lid of boards or with no structure at all. 17 
Medieval England 1066 ro 1550, 1997, 163. 
17 The relatively high ratio of multiple to single inhumalion 
can be contrasted with lhe ratio of 4 double ou1 of 73 burials at 
Sandwe!l Priory. See M.A. HODDER, Excavations at Sandwcll 
Priory and Hall 1982-8, Trans. South Staffs. Arch. and Hist. 
Soc.XXXI, 1991,97. 
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One of the 'board' burials produced another group 
of rods laid by the side of the body. Another 'board' 
burial, which had remains of fabric bound tightly 
round the body, was also accompanied by a wooden 
staff laid under the body. This was in fact the best 
preserved of such staffs being about 60 mm in diame-
ter and c. 1.60 m long. It has been suggested that, 
because it still had bark on it, it was unlikely to have 
been cut long before burial (however see note 23). 
At least one of the boards upon which the bodies 
were laid had clearly been used as a bier to transport 
the body. This particular example was unusual in its 
curving ends which give it a pronounced 'boat' shape. 
Around the edges of the board can be seen a number 
of small holes. These were presumably used to attach 
withies or cords with which the body was tied firmly 
to the board before lowering into the ground. 
General observations and conclusions 
Several observations can be made on the changes 
in burial practice between the first and last phases. 
Attention has already been drawn to the narrowing of 
the space available for the graveyard, and the marked 
increase in intercutting of graves and multiple burials 
(at least in the north-east corner under excavation). 
Furthermore whereas nearly all the first phase burials 
were within 'boxes', the majority of the last phase 
either had no stmcture or just a simple 'lid'. On the 
other hand some burials in the last phase were within 
'proto-coffins', with a tapering shape which showed 
an evolution away from the simple rectangular boxes 
of the first phase. Significant differences can also be 
seen in the accompanying gravegoods. Whereas a third 
of the burials in the first phase had pillow stones, 
none of the burials in the last phase had them. Chris 
Daniel notes in his recent survey of mediaeval burial 
practices that the practice of placing stones around 
18 DA:-:lEt, op cif (no!C 16), 160-161 l-Ie suggests that pillow 
stones m1ght be seen as a sign of pcnuncc or, altcrn<H1vcly, prestige. 
19 W.D. KLE.\IPI;.RER, The study of burials at Hulton Abbey, 
Pre-PriiJ/ed Papers Vo/ 4: Death and Burial. Proc. ri Con.f 
Med. Europe 1992, 85-89. [xcavations between 1987 and 1994 
produced up to 9c.\ burials, though some were also excavated in 
the late-19th century. Most of them were in shallow holes with 
no coffins. Both hazel sl31Ts and birch wands were identified 
(pers. comm). The staffs were usually with men, though Eliza-
beth Audley was buried as late as 1400 with one (P.J. W!SE, 
flu/ton Abbey: A century of excavation, Staffs. Arch. Studies no. 
2, 1985, 34). 
20 Most burials were inside the church but 6 were excavated 
in the cemetery NE of the church. Here, however, conditions did 
not favour organic survival. HODDER, op. cit. (note 17), 97-113. 
11 Two occurrences: a short rod lying with a burial in the 
the head had a limited chrononology in England, last-
ing from the lOth! I! th century to the 12th century, at 
which time it seems to vanish.'" 
There is a similar marked decline robe noted bet-
ween the first and last phases in the presence of staffs 
or rods. Nearly a third of the first group were accom-
panied by staffs or rods, while only two of the 50 gra-
ves of the last phase had them. There are in fact 
parallels for rods and staffs found beside the bodies 
from a number of other sites. Parallels in Britain 
include at least five burials at the early-13th century 
Hulton Abbey in Staffordhire.' 9 Of 73 graves at the 
12th-century Sandwell Priory- again in the Mid-
lands- at least 21 were accompanied by wooden rods 
of varying lengths and thicknesses."' S1milar rods or 
staffs of hazel or willow have also been identified at 
Bordesley Abbey," Barton-on-Humber" and Wor-
cester Cathedral." Traditionally a wooden staff has 
been seen as the mark of a pilgrim: being one of the 
five outward signs of the pilgrim along with a red 
cross, hat, scrip and beard. In his general survey of 
the evidence conceming such staffs in 1991 Hodder 
interpreted the thicker and longer rods as potentially 
functional staffs, while the smaller ones could only 
have been symbolic. Indeed many of them, including 
one of the London staffs, still had bark on them and 
were probably made specifically for the grave.24 The 
staff of theW orcester Pilgrim (see note 22) seems the 
classic example of a symbolic staff. However, Chris 
Daniel argues that there is a vital distinction to be 
made between proper staffs and much smaller hazel 
or willow 'rods' or 'wands'. The latter he suggests 
are probably nothing to do with pilgrims, either real 
or metaphorical. Instead he argues that they were 
placed in the grave as symbols of the Resunection, 
both hazel and willow being trees which, if coppiced 
regularly, become effectively eternal. It is likely that 
they were also, to some degree, a symbol of pen-
ancc.~5 
church Itself; and a thtn "''tllow ·staff' c. 1.6 m long in a burial in 
the church;mrd (P.A.R R.-\llTZ et al., Bordesley Abbey, Hereford 
and Wurcester, IVe.11 .\fir/funds Arclweof. 1981, 53-56, csp 54). 
"' .\ pre-Conquest burial \Vith a pair of h3zel '\vands': W.J. 
RODWELL & K. ROD\\TLL, St Peter's Church, Barton-on-Humber, 
Anriq. Jo11rna/ 62, 1982, J 12. 
"
3 The Cl 5th Worcester Pilgrim was excavated in 1986. His 
leather boots \Vere well preserved as was his staff of c. 30 mm 
thickness with a double tip iron ferule. Neither showed evidence 
of use in life and were probably prepared specially for burial 
(pers. comm. Jirn Spriggs). Sec also H. LUBlN, The Worcester 
Pilgrim, VVorces1r:r C::1thedral PuhlicHtions 1, 1990. 
24 Sec HODDER op. cif. (note 17). Damian Goodburn of Mo-
LAS has pointed out (pers. comm.), however, that bark can 




Some of the best parallels come from Scandi-
navia. Thus at St Olave's in Trondheim, three of the 
13th-century burials were found with hazel sticks 
beside them, two in coffins and one just in a grave. At 
the nearby and contemporary church ofSt Gregorius 
hazel sticks were found in 21 of 253 graves. Similar 
burial practices were noted at c. 11th-century St Peter's 
at Tonsberg and some of the oldest graves in St Cle-
ment's church in Oslo. Here and in Bo the graves 
with hazel sticks all come from phases earlier than 
the 12th century. Futiher south at Lund in Sweden 
and at Kattesund over 40% of the burials around the 
oldest stave churches were accompanied by hazel 
sticks. Recent reappraisal of the evidence suggests 
that the tradition originated in Danish areas" before 
1000 and spread from there to other parts of Scandi-
navia and, probably, Britain. " 
It is worth noting that in London, of course, there 
was a significant Danish presence from the nmth 
century on,'" but especially after Cnut's accession in 
1016; and there are also suggestions that Cnut occup-
ied a palace close by the Guildhall site in the area of 
the old Roman fort. 29 Furthermore, the timber build-
ings over the arena which were contemporary with at 
least the second phase of the graveyard were built in 
a distinctive Scandinavian style,30 and there is indeed 
25 Cbris D;miel suggests n·idcncc ::~s late as I 615 for placing 
small sticks (metwands or mr?!erards) as symbols of the Resur-
rection in graves (pcrs. eo mm.): see also DA:'\!EL, op. cif. (note 
16), 167-168. He also discusses the possibility of their signifi-
cance as 'wands of office', but finds this a less probable function. 
26 Lund is in modern Sweden but has always been culturally, 
and legally until 1814, part of Denmark. 
27 A. CHRISTOPHF..RSE'\ & S.\V. NORDEIDE, Kaupangcn ved 
Nidefa, Riksantikvarens Skrifter Nr 7, I 08-109. I am grateful to 
Hanne Rendali-Wooldridge for the translation of this section. 
28 !t is interesting to note that the Court of Hustings, the most 
ancient of the courts and bodies which were later subsumed into 
the City administration run from the Guildhall, was itself of 
Danish origin, certainly from before 990. See T. DYSON & J. 
SCIJOFIELD, Saxon London, in: J. HASLAM (ed), Angfo-Saxon 
Towns, 1984, 296. 
29 There arc many references to a palace in the north- west 
corner of the city, the latest and possibly most reliable of which 
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clear evidence of Scandinavian influence in bone trial 
pieces from an earlier 11th-century sunken-floored 
building close by. 31 A further clue to the nature of 
occupation in this area may be found in the old name 
for Maiden Lane (an east-west road immediately south 
and west of the Guildhall site) This was lng Lane, 
which Ekwall construes as meaning 'the lane of the 
Angles', and suggests that the form must be before 
1066.32 Could this have an English/Danish connota-
tion, meaning 'the lane beyond which are the Eng-
lish', as seen from the perspective of Danish inha-
bitants of the fort area'?" And are the changes in 
burial practice in the graveyard described above a 
witness to the gradual assimilation of that community 
within the wider London population through the 11th 
century and early-12th century? 
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is that or the chronicle of Flol·cncc of \Vori:C::,!cr for 1017 (sec 
D. \VillTEI.OCK (eel), !:'nglish 1/isloricol Documents!: c. 500-
/0-41, 2nd cd., 1979, 3\ :.~). Th1s makes specific mention ofCnul 
thrO\ving the body of a treacherous earl over the city walls. 
Vincc too ~Hgucs that Cnut hJd J bJse in the City (A. VtNCE, 
Saxon London, I 991, 57). 
.1o The so-called 'bu)\\'crk' style, otherwise unparalleled in 
Britain. See D. GOODBL'·R~, Beyond the Post-hole: Notes on 
Stratigraphy and Timber Buildings from a London Perspective, 
in: L. SI!EPI!ERD (cd), Interpreting Stratigraphy 5, 43-52. 
31 A sunken-floored building immediately by the entrance to 
the amphitheatre produced, amongst other finds of early-Cl! th 
date, several large bone fragments carved as trial pieces with 
interlocking pal ferns in pre-R ingerike style (I an Riddler, then of 
MoLAS Finds Seclion, pers. comm.) 
32 E. EKWALL,Street-namesoftheCityofLondon, 1954,123. 
33 I am indebted to Tony Dyson of MoLAS for this sug-
gestion. 
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Introduction 
Wharram Percy is a deserted Mediaeval village in 
North Yorkshire, England (Frg. 1 ). An extensive pro-
gramme of excavation was undertaken at the site 
between 1950 and 1990. Investigations have taken 
place both in the settlement, and in the church and 
churchyard. These last have resulted in the recovery 
of nearly 700 skeletons. Most of the burials are of 
ordinary peasants. 
The chalk geology at Wharram Percy has resulted 
in excellent bone preservation (Fig. 2), and, unusual-
ly for a British mral site, both good settlement and 
burial evidence are available. The site therefore offers 
an excellent opportunity to examine life and death in 
rural Mediaeval England. Scientific analysis of the 
skeletons is still in progress; the aim of the present 
paper is to present some of the results which have so 
far been obtained. Among the themes which have 
been investigated are burial practices, the relation-
ship between Wharram Percy and the nearby urban 
centre of York, and the demographic structure of the 
population. 
Burial practices 
In the churchyard at WhmTam Percy, mfant bunals 
were concentrated in an area immediately to the north 
of the church (Table 1). 
About two-thirds of infants who died before their 
first birthday were buried in the north churchyard, 
compared with only about one third of children older 
than two years. A transition in preference for burial 
location seems to occur between one and two years 
old. One obvious explanatron might be that baptism 
of infants generally occurred at this age - the north 
side of the church is the traditional area for, amongst 
others, burials of the unbaptised (I-farding 1996; Grauer 
199, 70). In Mediaeval times, baptism was an impor-
tant sacrament: the infant, born from the carnal lust 
of his parents, and inheriting the sin of Adam and 
Eve, needed to be cleansed of the sin of his concep-
Simon Mays 
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tion and heritage. Proper baptism was undertaken one 
week after birth (Shahar 1990, 46), however if the 
newborn infant's life appeared in danger then it was 
baptised immediately; in the absence of a priest any 
lay person could perform a baptism, and indeed were 
obliged to do so as a Christian duty (ibid). Given the 
imporiancc of baptism in the Mediaeval mind, it seems 
inconceivable that it could be routinely delayed for 1-
2 years, and hence, because of the high infant morta-
lity, denied to so many infants. Perhaps some other 
life-transition occurred during this period which was 
given recognition in burial h-eatment at Wharram 
Percy. 
Table I also shows that more children (aged 2-18) 
were interred in the North churchyard than adults. 
Perhaps the transition to adulthood was also to some 
extent being given recognition in burial location at 
Whar-ram Percy, although the small numbers of 
adolescent burials means that the precise age at 
which this transition occurred cannot be established. 
Rural and urban life 
Some large Mediaeval cemetery sites have been 
excavated in York, and the published reports on these 
senes enable comparison of urban dwellers with the 
rurzll group frmn \Vhanam Pcrcy, \vhich lies only 
Table I 
Comparison of age structure o[ burials to the immediate 
north of the church (area prefix NA) with those from other 
Location 
Age NA Other 
~-----
Perinatal 44 (67%) 22 (33%) 
0-0.9 21 (60%) 14 (40%) 
1-1.9 15 (50%) 15 (50%) 
2-2.9 8 (38%) 13 (62%) 
3-4.9 12 (38%) 20 (62%) 
5-18 47 (33%) 96 (67%) 
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Fig. 1. -Map showing the location 
of the deserted Mediaeval village of 
Wharram Percy (after Beresford & 
Hurst 1990, Fig. 1) . 
I 
o 10 :aomlles 
~==~===;:-: 
o 10 20 30km 
about 30km from York. Among the aspects which 
have been studied are public health and rural/urban 
migration pattems. 
Public health 
Porotic hyperostosis is a condition mamfcst m 
skeletal remams as pitting of the skull, parttcu larly 
the roofs of the m·brts (Fig. 3). It represents an over-
growth of the diploe, apparently 111 response to anae-
mia (Stuart-Macadam 1987. 1989), in the maJority of 
populations iron-deficiency anaemia. Iron-detlciency 
anaemia is rarely the result oflack of iron in the diet, 
it generally results from disease, particularly gastro-
intestinal infections or parasites: diarThoea causes food 
to pass through the gut too quickly for nutrients and 
minerals such as iron to be absorbed, and parasite 
infestations may lead to anaemia through chronic blood 
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loss (Kent & Dunn 1996: Stuart-Macadam 1992; Kent 
et al. 1994). 
The fi·equency of porotic hyperostosis at Wharram 
Percy was compared with that among the Mediaeval 
bunals fi·om the churchyard at St Helen-on-the-Walls 
m York. A ht gher rate of porotic hyperostosis is evident 
m the York group than at Wharram Pcrcy (Table 2). 
Table 2 
Porotic hyperostosis al St I-Ielen-on-the-Walls, York and 
Whanam Percy. The St Helen's data are from Grauer 
1993. 
! Frequency ~fporotic I 
I hyperostOSIS 
·--~~--~-~--~··~--~~ 
Wharram Percy 125/502 (25%) 
York, St He1en-on-thc-Walls 267/460 (58%) 
Large numbers of people living in close proximity 
favour the spread of disease. As well as offering in-
creased opportunities for disease transmission be-
tween persons, sanitation and hygiene also tend to be 
poorer, mainly due to contamination of water sup-
plies. These sorts of crowded, unhygienic conditrons 
characterised many Mediaeval cities, and wTrt1en sour-
ces show that York was no exception (Grauer 1993). 
The high rate of porotic hyperostosis at St Hclen-on-
the- Walls. situated rn one of the poorest parishes. 
may retlect this. The lower rate at Wharrmn Percy 
may testify to the lesser sanitation problems posed in 
a rural p:::msh with a lo\\·er populolion density, 
The cGndJtions in \lcdiac\·ol cities \\·ould doubt-
less hcl\-e been cnnducJ\'C to the :;prcad of most infec-
tious discJses. An llllpl)rtam \\"3Y in which in1'cctious 
disease manifests Jlselfon tht,_, :::.kclcton1s \"1<1 perlosti-
tls. the sub-perioshc:::ll JcpnsH1on oi' i'rcsh ~>one on 
existing bone surfc1L't:';. Freyuc-ncics ofpcriC'S.IlUS arc 
higher at York than ~lt \Vh<Jrr:Jm Pcrc;. r·Jt">ic' 3) 
This suggests a grcJter pathogen lo<h:l :n ~he urbun 
environment. 0ilore of rhe St Hckn's urban people 
were probably suffering rrom inrc:ctious disease for 
more oC their llves than Yvere those from \Vhanam 
Percy. 
It takes time for infectious disease to produce ske-
letal changes, so it is only the longer-lasting condi-
tions which have the potential to leave traces on the 
bones. A group lrkc Wharrarn Pcrcv" who show rela-
tively little in the way of bone infections, may do so 
because few· had enough resistance to in!Cctious dis-
ease to survive long enough once 1·hcy Llid contract it 
Cor it to aCfect the .'>kc~kton. Pcrh<1ps rho_~c .:11 \Vhar-
ram Percy did not ha\·c the long-tem-l t'.'\PC'-;ure t"rom 
bi1ih to u large \·arie\)' of pathogens 1·har 21ly-d\vellers 
did, so t·hat when infc:ct.1ous diseJse JiJ s:rikt' 1l gene-
rally killed quickly, bc!Orc bone ch;mg~:~s ,_·mild occur. 
The high rate of bcmc changes in the York ';r,wp, as 
\vel! as mdic3tmg, cl ':,'.TC<lTer dbt'~bc !oJt~. !n:1>· ,1!su be 
a testament to these pc'(_>pk < rc'::;JSt~Hh>:-· \) dl.';f::Jse. 
Table 3 
Periostitis at St Hclcll-\Jil-!hc-\V~dls, ·yl)rk Jnd \Vharram 
Percy. Figures i'ur St Helcn 's arc from Graucr 1993. 
i . 
Frequency of periostitis 
\Vharram Percy 59/687 (9%) 
York, St Helen-01Hhe-Walls 144/661 (22%) 
Life and death in a Mediaeval village 
Fig. 2.- Skelerons_(i·om JVhnrram Peny rmder excavation. 
Fig. 3 .. A skullfi·om one (~/the /Yhorram Percy burials, 




rallying or had rallied from the disease which caused 
them (Grauer 1993). At Wharram Percy, remodelled 
lesions are a minority (40%). 
Migrants 
A potential problem when comparing urban and 
rural sites is that we do not know what proportion of 
their I ives people spent in the parish in which they 
were buried. In the Mediaeval period, urban centres 
were maintained by immigration from surrounding 
rural areas (Russell 1948), so some of those buried at 
urban cemeteries may have spent some part of their 
lives in a rural rather than an urban environment. This 
means that there may be in many cases a blurring of 
distinctions in terms of pathologies etc. between 
urban and rural assemblages, and it also reminds us 
to treat comparisons between sites with caution. 
Goldberg ( 1986) has shown from a study of docu-
mentary evidence from northern England, that 111 the 
Mediaeval period the populations of many urban cen-
tres showed a sex imbalance in favour of females. For 
example in Hull the sex ratio was 0.86 and at York 
0.91. She connects this with female-led migration into 
urban centres from surrounding rural areas. Migrant 
female labour was absorbed into domestic service and 
craft industries such as weaving. Many of these 
migrants probably settled in the poorer areas of cities. 
In York, rental evidence points towards a high incid-
ence of single women living in cheap tenements in 
poor districts such as Aldwark (Goldberg 1986). Tn 
the skeletal assemblage from the cemetery of the 
church ofSt Helen-on-the-Walls, Aldwark, there were 
394 adult females and 33 8 adult males (Dawes 1980), 
a statistically significant sex imbalance in favour of 
females. Although we should be wary of making sim-
plistic connections between historical and archaeo-
logical data, one cannot help but wonder whether the 
excess of females found at St Helen's is a reflectiOn 
of female-led migrations into the parish from rural 
settlements in the York area. 
At Whanam Percy there are 215 males and 116 
females, g1vmg a sex ratio of 1.58 in favour of males. 
Whan·am Percy l1es about 20 miles from York, and 
Russell (1948) offers historical evidence pertaining 
Table 4 
Age distribution of \Vharram Percy adult buriills 
Estimated Age 
--1- Nu1~ Percent ----- .. 




50+ 119 40 
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to York that many probably migrated this sort of dis-
tance to become resident in the city. Perhaps at Whar-
ram Percy we are seeing the other side of the coin as 
far as migration patterns are concerned .. as female-led 
emigration left a rural sex ratio dominated by males. 
Age at death 
In adult burials from archaeological sites it is 
difficult to determine age at death with any great pre-
cision, particularly once individuals are past middle 
age. A number of ageing techniques exist for age at 
death detennination in archaeological material, the 
most reliable of which is probably dental wear, how-
ever even this only enables an ossemblage to be resol-
ved into fairly broad age categories. Dental wear was 
used to estimate adult age at death in the Wharram 
Percy assemblage; the results are shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 suggests that at Wharram Percy a Mediae-
val peasant on the threshold of adulthood had about a 
four in ten chance of living to beyond 50 years old. 
However there are a number of possible biassing fac-
tors which need to be taken into account before this 
interpretation of the data can be accepted. If we are 
correct in our inference that emigration to cities like 
York was an important factor at Wharram Percy, then 
the effect of this needs to be considered. The key point 
here is the age at which migrants tended to leave. For 
example, if most left in middle age, this would have 
the effect of skewing the Wharram Percy adult age at 
death distribution towards the younger age groups, 
whereas if most left in late adolescence this would 
have little effect, as those that remained could either 
die young or live to grow old. Logically, one might 
expect most migrants to leave in late adolescence or 
early adulthood, and this is to some extent supported 
by Goldberg's documentary data for migrants into 
York, but1n the last analysis this question must remain 
unrcsolYed. We also need to remember that the 
Wharrarn Pcrcy bunals, like most assemblages from 
archaeological sites, cover a period of several cen-
tunes, so that at best they will represent longevity 
data nYeragcd over a very long period. 
In order to help put the Wharram Percy figures in 
context It IS helpful to compare them with documen-
Table 5 
Age distribution in Russell's (1937) demographic study 
Age L N % 
·----·· ------
21-29 58 10 
30-49 i 232 40 
50+ I 292 50 i 
tary data on Mediaeval longevity. Reliable documen-
tary data of this type are few, and those which do 
exist have not always been published in a form con-
ducive to comparison with archaeological data. How-
ever one study which can be used for this purpose 
here is that of Russell (1937). He presents data on 
adult age at death from the period 1250-1348 gleaned 
from the Inquisitions Post-Mortem. 
Although Russell's data are not too dissimilar to 
those from Wharram Percy, the former are in general 
a little older, with more dying in the 50+ group. There 
may be a number of reasons for this. For example, the 
Wharram Percy peasants were among the poorest 
members of what was a highly stratified society, 
whereas the documentary data refer to wealthy land-
owners. One might therefore expect the longevity of 
the Wharram Percy peasants to be less. Furthermore, 
the documentary data exclude the great plague years 
of the mid 14th century, whereas the osteological data 
cover the entire Mediaeval period, plagues and all. 
This would tend to skew the documentary data to-
wards the older ages. In summary, despite short-
comings in both the historical and archaeological 
data, the Wharram Percy figures are not too dis-
similar to those of from Russell's written evidence, 
and the discrepencies which do exist are 
understandable in the light of the differences between 
the two data sets. 
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Burials and High Crosses at Clonmacnoise (Ireland) 
St Ciaran's monastery ofCionmacnoise, founded 
in the middle of the 6th century, rs situated on the east 
bank of the river Shannon at a pomt in the centre of 
Ireland where the Shannon meets the Sli Mhor (the 
great road) on the Eiscir Riada. This esker traverses 
Ireland from east to west while the Shannon was the 
north to south routeway and the location of the mon-
astery at this crossing point undoubtedly contnbuted 
to the fact that the monastery norished over the fol-
lowing six centuries. It was, as Con Manning ( 1994a) 
has described in his booklet entitled Clonmacnoise, 
not only a great monastic centre but also a place of 
learning, trade and craftmanship. Fortunately, it did 
not develop during the later and post-medieval peri-
ods into a modem town and apart from the increas-
ing number of tourists visiting the site today, the 
monastery is still situated in 'a quiet watered land'' 
much as it must have been in the early 6th century. 
Fascinating glimpses of the development of the 
monastery over the early centuries can be gleaned 
from the Annals. It would appear that within seven 
months of the foundation of the monastery there may 
have been two churches on the site as the Annals of 
Clonmacnoise record that Ciaran was buried in the 
Eaglias Beag (the little church). An enclosing bound-
ary is mentioned when, in the closing years of the 6th 
century, St Calumba visited the monastery during the 
abbacy of Ailither (Manning 1994a, 9). Pilgrimage 
begins as early as the 7th century (Harbison 1991, 51) 
and pilgrims and guests are lodged in a guesthouse. 
The great stone church is built by King Flann and 
Abbot Colman in the early lOth century and paved 
roads are being constructed m the 11th century. The 
church of St. Finghm, the Nun's church and the Round 
Tower are mentioned in the 11th and 12th centuries 
while the extent of the 'town' of Clonmacnoise is 
evident in the 12th and 13th centuries when we read 
of 47 houses being burned near the Abbots lodging 
and of 105 houses bumed in the town (Macalister 
1909, 112-123). 
Line from a 17th poem translated by Rol\cston. 
When one looks at the site today one can point to 
the great stone church built by Krng Flann, to St 
Ciaran 's Church, to the Cairn of the Three Crosses or 
to the Round Tower, but it is difficult to envisage 105 
houses or where they were located or to imagine the 
busy bustling town that it must have been during the 
Early Medieval period. Excavations conducted over 
the last twelve years have, however, confirmed the 
existence of these settlement features and we can 
now point to certam areas and say that this is where 
the streets, houses and workshops were located 
(Manning 1986, 1990, 1991; King 1991,1992, 1993a, 
1994b, 1995b, 1996). In addition, recent underwater 
investigation has shown that the inhabitants, pilgrims 
and tradesmen, who lived in or visited the town, were 
able to cross the Shannon on a wooden bridge as 
early as 804 (Boland 1996, 75-76). Fieldwork under-
taken by the writer over a ten year period (King 1993b, 
1994c & d, 1995c) and a geophysical team under 
Harold Mytum of York University and licenced by 
the National Monuments Service during the last three 
summers is helping to confirm the full extent of the 
monastic settlement. 
Turning to one of the subjects in the title of this 
paper we also know fi-om the Annals of the existence 
of crosses on the site in the early lOth century al-
though some of the surviving examples were prob-
ably carved durrng the 9th century (de Paor 1987; 
Harbrson 199-1: 0 \f urchaclha & 0 Murchu 1 ~88; Hicks 
I 980 ). The Car m of the Three Crosses is mentioned 
111 the earlv I Oth century with other crosses such as 
the High Cross 111 the middle of the I Oth century and 
the crosses of Brshop Etchen and Conga! in the 11th 
century. None of these crosses can be linked with the 
surviving monuments on the site today although the 
'Cross of the Scriptures', as described in the Annals 
in 1060, is regarded as being the west cross. The 
original location of these crosses is also unknown 
even though the Annals tell us that the Cross of 
Conga! was at one end of a causeway connecting it 
with the Caim of the Three Crosses and the Cross of 
Bishop Etchcn was connected with Irdom Chiarain. 
A 17th century engraving published in the second 
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edition of James Ware's De Hibernia et antiquitatibus 
eius disquisitiones (Manning 1994b) shows a cross at 
the west front of the cathedral, presumably the Cross 
of the Scriptures, and another, now missing cross, in 
the south-east corner of the graveyard. An 18th cen-
tury plan published in Harris's edition ofWare's work 
shows the two previously mentioned crosses in the 
same position with a further two crosses to the north 
and south of the cathedral. Three crosses stand in the 
Old Burial Ground today and are located to the north, 
west and south of the cathedral while fragments of two 
others are stored on site and there is a sixth shaft in the 
National Museum of Ireland. 
Clonmacnoise has been documented as a place of 
internment since the death ofCiaran and abbots, pil-
grims, scribes and High Kings were buried there dur-
ing the Early Medieval period. Little information has 
come down to us about precisely where these people 
were buried, with the exception of some High Kings, 
and, in contrast with many other early monasic sites, 
there is no visible evidence of early bunal on the site 
today. If one accepts that the Early Christian cross 
slabs were burial markers, and Clonmacnoise has al-
most eight hundred of these, many with a name in-
scribed, none have been found' in situ' over a burial. 
An opportunity to address the problems of why 
the crosses were located to the west, north and south 
of the cathedral, of how long they.were in that posi-
tion and if they were marking a burial or something 
special arose in 1990 when The National Monuments 
Service decided to build a Visitor's Center to cater 
for the increasing numbers of tourists who now visit 
the site. The provision of this Visitor Facility meant 
that the High Crosses were relocated indoors and ex-
cavation took place before replicas of the monuments 
were placed on the original sites. These excavations 
yielded some very mteresting results, the full impli-
cations of which will involve some further analysis 
but a preliminary account is given here. 
South Cross 
This cross, which can probably be dated to the 
mid 9th century (de Paor 1987; 0 Murchadha & 0 
Murchu 1988}, was removed from it's base, earefL!lly 
wrapped and removed in 1992 to the Visitor's center. 
Excavation took place in 1994. A number of cross 
slabs were located during the removal of the cross, 
some of which had clearly been used to prop the 
edges of the cross during earlier tidying-up opera-
tions. Others were found during excavation but only 
two will be commented upon here. Firstly, a small 
slab, with an equal armed Greek cross within a rect-
angular frame and the name Fogartach, was found 
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face down in a bed of yellow sand directly below the 
cross base. Underneath this, in the same yellow sand, 
there was another rough slab incised with a simple 
ringed cross. Further excavation showed that this yel-
low sand was concentrated in a large post-ptpe 85 cm 
deep and c. 55 cm wide within a pit c.2 m in diameter 
below the cross. The sand appeared to be a relatively 
clean backfill of a post-pipe as there was no layering 
and apart from a few animal and human bones there 
was only one artefact found. A date of 781-790AD 
(GrN 21780) was applied to one of the disturbed 
human bones. The artefact was a plain-ringed poly-
hedral headed bronze pin which has many parallels 
from the Dublin excavations. While the date range 
for this type of pin falls somewhere between the early 
1Oth to late 12th century the main clustering of dates 
would suggest c.920-l050 (Fanning 1994, 25-36}. 
Surrounding the cross there were fourteen burials 
which can be identified as post medieval or modem 
in date, some having associated shroud pins, coffin 
nails, rosaty beads etc. with a further twelve burials, 
most of which were Early Medieval. The later buri-
als represented both sexes while the earlier examples 
were all adult males. Carbon 14 dates indicate that 
the earliest burials are probably 7th century with oth-
ers dating from the 8th, 9th and 1Oth centuries. The 
earliest example, B.26 dated to 600-692 AD (GrN-
21779) was of an adult male who was buried in a sim-
ple grave with no associated finds or features. A 7th/ 
8th century burial, B.3 dated 691-704 AD (GrN -
21774), had pillow stones and a row of small stones 
below the spine while another similarly dated burial 
(B.23 dated to 692-700AD (GrN 21778), had fist-
sized stones under the head. One of the 9th/10th cen-
tury examples, B.18 dated 886-991 AD (GrN 21776), 
had ear-muffs, ie. stones placed on either side ofthe 
head, and stones under the back which had raised the 
upper part of the body as if it were resting on a pil-
low. lt also had a small flat iron object, which was 
found at waist level and may have been a belt 
strengthener. 
The main conclusions drmvn from this excavation 
\Vere that the earlier male burials were interred in 
string lines on a south-wcsl to north-cast orientation 
and that apart ti·om the earltest burial (B. 26 which 
was below the central pit}, they were interred around 
the pit over which the South Cross was erected. It 
would appear that the graves must have been marked 
in some way as no burial cut another. The pit itself 
had obviously contained something, which had been 
removed, and then backfilled with yellow sand which 
incorporated the bronze dress pin. The simple ringed 
cross slab and the Fogartach slab, which may date to 
the late 8th or 9th century (O'Floinn 1995, 252-253) 
were then placed on top of the sand and the South 
Cross put in position. Subsequently the more modern 
burials were inserted around the cross base but these 
were aligned west/east and there was ample evidence 
for disturbance of these and other contemporary 
burials. A small number of finds including a bone 
gaming piece, cut antler and iron objects suggest the 
renmants of Early Christian domestic activity. 
Cross of the Scriptures (West cross) 
The cross, which is one of the best known of the 
figurative crosses in Ireland and is probably early 
lOth century in date (de Paor 1987; Harbison 1994, 
101 ), was lifted by crane in a single operation to the 
Visitor facility. An examination of the under surface 
of the base showed that it had been roughly worked 
to provide a reasonably level surface. Excavation at 
this site revealed a similar number of burials and a 
similar orientation for the early burials as was found 
under the South Cross. The notable difference on this 
site was that this area had considerable evidence for 
settlement prior to its use for internment. The levels 
into which the earlier burials were interred contained 
hearths, partial circles of post-holes and deposits of 
ash while the finds included iron objects, a bone pin, 
bronze tweezers, a mould fragment, a stone hone and 
cut antler. The 'early' burials (the C 14 dates have not 
been processed as yet) were also adult males and 
similarities with burial practises at the South cross 
were noted here. Ear muffs or pillow stones were 
found with some internments but there was a curious 
anomaly with each of the six earliest internments. A 
piece of animal bone, generally a cattle nb, was 
found in close proximity to the body. In one case it 
was immediately under the chin while in two cases it 
was very close to the right hand of the skeleton. 
The most interesting discovery, however, on this 
site was that of a rectangular pit directly under the 
cross base which cut through the occupation deposits 
for slightly over I m. 11rere was clear evrdence for the 
pit having held a large rectangular post and while 
wood has not been identi ficd in the material scraped 
off the sides of the pit the impression of wood was 
quite visible when excavated. The conclusions drawn 
were of a rectangular wooden marker CO a cross) set 
into a pit which at some point was removed, the pit 
quickly backfilled and the stone cross placed over the 
pit. Here too the 'early' burials were clearly aligned 
in string lines around this wooden marker or cross 
and they must also have been marked on the surface 
as no burial cut the other. In contrast the later burials 
were oriented west/east and in one case four burials 
were superimposed one above the other, each partly 
damaging the earlier internment. 
Burials and High Crosses at C!onmacnoise (Ireland) 
The North Cross 
This cross, considered by some writers to be 9th 
century in date (Harbison 1992, 377-379: Hicks 1980), 
was situated 11.9 m due north of the north wall of the 
cathedral. Prior to the excavation the form of the base 
was unrecorded although early photographs show that 
it was visible on the ground surface and that it had 
been partly excavated in the 1950s. The recent excava-
tion, in a small 2.5 m square cutting, revealed that it 
was set in a millstone of sandstone conglomerate. The 
upper surface of the stone had three quadrilateral steps 
cut out of the round and it had vertical grooves or re-
bates at the corners to give the impression of rectangu-
lar base. A parallel for the reshaping of a mill-stone 
and for its use as a cross base can be seen at Iona on St 
John's Cross base (Manning 1992, 8-9). 
Immediately under the base there was an unde-
corated triangular stone and below that a pillow shaped 
stone with a small hollow pecked into one surface. The 
pnncipal features suiTounding the base were relatively 
modern burials some of which had shroud pins and 
coffin fumiture etc. At a lower level, there were six 
intact burials and a quantity of disarticulated bone 
apart from one small area of material with charcoal 
and slag which was not disturbed by burial. These ear-
lier burials were all male and none had associated ob-
jects apart from one with shroud pins. Of primary in-
terest here were two burials (B.9 and B.l4) which were 
located directly under the base of the cross. Neither 
was completely intact, but the lowerrnost burial (B.14) 
was dated by RC to 1570±25 BP (GrN 20667) which 
means c. 600AD at the latest. Both of these burials had 
a congenital deformity ofthe neck which suggested to 
the paleopathologist, Laureen Buckley, a familial con-
nection. Burial 14 was in situ when a charnel pit was 
opened into which 22 skulls were placed and subse-
quently B.9 was interred above the pit. No other buri-
als were found under the cross base but clearly B.9 was 
disturbed at some time prior to the cross base being 
placed in position. 
The stratigraphy underneath the North Cross 
shows that here also there was some slight evidence 
for a pre-burial phase on the site with finds of amber, 
bronze, slag and furnace material. The North Cross 
may have been preceded by an earlier monument at a 
similar distance to the cathedral as the south and west 
crosses but as the cross appears not to be in it's origi-
nal location the srte of any wooden marker has prob-
ably been disturbed by modern burial. 
Conclusions. 
The excavations at the three crosses have pro-
vided us with answers to some questions but seem to 
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have set up a number of challenges. Firstly, it is now 
clear that there was domestic activity in this area of 
the monastery in the early phases of the life of St 
Ciaran's monastery and that the area was subse-
quently utilised for burial from at least as early as the 
7th century. The early burials were all adult males 
and it would appear that they were marked above 
ground as they were undisturbed by later intern-
ments. They were aligned south-west to north-east in 
string lines and, with the exception of the 7th century 
Burial 26 under the South Cross, were aligned on 
wooden markers or crosses. Here we are faced with 
the first problem; the pits for the early markers/ 
crosses, and indeed the replacement crosses, are pre-
cisely the same distance from the west and south 
walls of cathedral which Manning has dated to 909 
(1995, 30-33) suggesting contemporaneity with the 
building while the burials are not on the same orien-
tation as the present building and, in any event, pre-
date it 
The second question to be asked is why and when 
the semicircular area in front of the cathedral was 
marked out by wooden markers or crosses. It is clear 
that the area was used for burial before the markers 
were set up as Burial 26, which is underneath the pit 
of the South Cross, indicates a post-700 date. The 
likelihood is that the area was defined c. 700 as the 
burials of the 8th and later centuries were aligned 
with the wooden markers. The burials are not con-
fined however within or outside the designated area 
so the markers do not actually define a special area of 
internment and their relationship with the predeces-
sor ofFlann's cathedral remains unknown. 
The third question to ask is when were the wooden 
markers replaced by the stone crosses. Prior to excav-
ation the tempting option was to suggest the year 909 
when King Flann's cathedral was completed and 
when, as Manning suggested, the Cross of the Scnp-
tures, dedicated to Flann, may have been set up 
directly in front of the west door (1995, 30-33). The 
argument is very persuasive and on present evidence, 
without RC dating for that excavatiOn, there rs noth--
ing to detract tram this proposition m rclatton to the 
Cross of the Scriptures. There was clearly an earlier 
monument of wood in that position which was qUJck-
ly removed and replaced by the new stone cross 
which King Flann had commissioned. It would also 
be appropriate to see the South Cross, which most art 
historians would now agree was carved in the mid 9th 
century, being moved to a place of prominence near 
the new cathedraL After all it was carved to com-
memorate Flann's father Maelsechnaill who was also 
recognised as high king oflreland and was buried at 
Clonmacnoise (O'Murchadha & 0 Murchu 1988; 
Harbison 1994, 98; de Paor 1987, 140-143). To ac-
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cept this thesis one has to consider an earlier date for 
the polyhedral-headed pin, found in the pit below the 
cross, than is generally accepted. As noted above the 
date range for these pins is 920-1050 (Fanning 1994, 
28, Fig. 9) and these dates would appear to challenge 
the acceptance of a 909 date for the reorganisation of 
the area to the west of the new cathedral. However 
there are three finds of polyhedral-headed pins dated 
to the eight or ninth century dates (Fanning 1994, 27, 
30) so perhaps one should not worry unduly about a 
decade outside the accepted range. One could there-
fore succumb to the temptation that, in preparation 
for the dedication of the new cathedraL King Flann 
re-ordered the area to the west of the cathedral by re-
moving the older wooden crosses and replacing them 
with the north cross, his father's cross to the south of 
the cathedral and placing his own new cross, the 
Cross of the Scriptures, directly in front of the west 
door. 
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